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pparentiy had fui^« Billy Hawkins Driver For a 
whfchehl I Lunch Company and Was

-s not so large as th.t _ I Formerly With Hydro-
- Electric.
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PRIZEMAN’S WIFE 
WITH

JOY ON HEARING 
THE GLAD NEWS

Private Wm. Hawkins 
Empire’s Best Shot

REDISTRIBUTION 
WILL BE SQUARE 

SAYS MINISTER
SENATE MAJORITY 

WOULD INTERVENE 
IN MEXICAN ROW

X. NON-MILITANT 
SUFFRAGETTES 

INVADE LONDON3

-s
Proposed Bill Has Been In

formally Considered More 
Than Once Since Pro

rogation.

Members of Foreign Relations 
Committee Think This 
Only Possible Outcome 

of Situation.

Member of 48th Highlanders and a Native of Ontario Win
ner of the King’s Prize at Bisley With Aggregate of 
330 Out of 355.

Hundred Thousand Women 
March Thru the Streets 

to Hyde Park Meet
ing.

Was So Excited That She Ran 
From House to House 

Spreading the Glad 
Tidings.

I

M ! IIw$k . . r

SEEK SUGGESTIONS YET itWILSON AND BRYAN REASON, NOT FORCEd* «it The Honor Roll «46 «46
CANADA’S KING’S PRIZE WINNERS 

1896—Private Hayhurst, Hamilton.
1904—Private Perry, Vancouver.
1911—Private Clifford, Toronto.
1913—Private Hawkins, Toronto.

5SHE DIDN’T EXPECT IT § $1Eastern Ontario Districts Will 
Go Back Into County 

Boundaries, Says

:
Representatives From Every 

Constituency in the King
dom Pilgrim , to St. 

Paul’s Cathedral.

For Mediation, But Both A I
Warring Factions Must 
Agree to Accept Before

m , V ÜÜ

‘ ^^^Pespatch. U. S. Comes In. IIOTTAWA, July 26.—(Special)__“a

redistribution bill, but not
WASHINGTON, July 26.—(Special) 

—With another American held 
under sentence of death In Mexico, 
Ambassador Wilson will today take 
up with Secretary Bryan the question 
of whether or not the United States 
should Intervene ln the southern re- 
public. f

LONDON, July 26.—Many thous
ands of non-militant suffragettes 
were on the streets of London this 
morning to attend a great service 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral and a subse
quent demonstration ln Hyde Park.

They had turned out to greet at 
the cathedral the marching columns 
which arrived from all parts of the 
kingdom yesterday, whence they had 
converged on the capital along the 
five great roads leading to London 
which end at the Mansion House, the 
centre of the British world.

Every constituency in the country 
sent representatives jto join the vari
ous columns during their progress, 
and the small detachments of suf
fragettes who originally started from 
Land’s End and John O’Groat’e, the 
two uttermost limits of the island, 
were augmented on the way until 
■they formed great columns.

The women started out on June 
18, and 
for five
received in all parts of the country, 
clergymen, college professors, busi
ness men and noted women greeting 
them and speaking at their meetings 
along the route.

At Bedford the trade unionists 
lave proof of their chivalry and loy
alty to the women by insisting upon 
forming an escort for a speaker who 
was about to explain the suffrage 
cause to an audience which had prev
iously shown hostility to its advo
cates.

ÎI>a gerry-
mander in any sense, will be intro
duced by the government 
session,” 
today.

7„’te^erdhter <* and
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■First Set__

You don’t pronounce it ’Awklns, and 
his name ain’t ’Enry.

Private William A. Hawkins. Is 29 

years’ and was bom in Orono, Out, 
a little village somewhere on the map 
40 miles east of Toronto, but has been 
here most of his life, 

not shooting the bull’s

BISLEY, Eng., July 26—Private Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, today won the Kang’s prize for rifle shooting, carrying 
with it the National Rifle Association’s gold medal and gold 
badge and $1250 in cash.

The competition, which is open only to members of the 
volunteer forces of the British Empire, is fought in three stages. 
The winner of the first stage receives a bronze medal ; of the 
second stage, a silver medal, and of the'third stage, in which 
only 100 contestants are left in, the gold medal.

The first stage is fired at three ranges, 200, 500 and 600 
yards, seven shots at each distance. The second stage, in which are 
the leading 300 men, consists of 20 shots at 600 yards, and the 
third stage is shot off at distances of 800, 900 and 1000 yards, 
ten shots at each distance.

Private Hawkins’ aggregate was 330 points, out of a pos
sible 355.

Sergt. Ommundsen, a Scottish territorial, was the winner 
of both the silver and bronze medals. He won the King’s prize 
in 1901, and the silver medal in 1906. His shooting has been 
phenomenal in all contests.

early next 
said one of the ministers 

This gentleman went 
say that partlzans have, 
act, predicted another

?,

on to
as a gallery 
two weeks’ 

night-and-day sitting, when the re
distribution bill would be brought 
down next session. The late Dr.
Bergln, M. P., of Cornwall for 
yean* Is authority for the statement 
that Sir

118 ■
,

mPresident Wilson will not see the 
ambassador until Monday, but Inter
vention seems more and

t , *
When he la 

eye, he Is

'
1.0 :Darby

many
certain.

The American held and sentenced 
to be shot is Charles Beifel, general 
manager of the Mines Co. of America, 
a $10,000,000 
McDonald, an

more

; K *
TdM

% shooting biscuits. 
Billy Hawkins, the John Macdonald in 1882 

said they “would not have shifted so 
many county «boundaries in- 
only they knew Cartwright and Cam
eron (Huron) were preparing to go 
to any length in their

man who won 
the King's Prize, the greatest shot in 
the Empire, is a driver for the Can
adian Box Lunch Company, Adelaide 
and Church streets, 
lunches to down-town

is set. his accursteHtKrlfs 
Ie way for many et M, 
fes. After the aet kT?
P °ne in favor of X s 
k^hlin took a love sTr! 
bed the feat on Dixon's 
lackett ended the set by 
on his service. 
points in the

corporation. 
Englishman, general 

manager of the San Patricio Mining 
and Milling Co., has also been arrested 
and sentenced to death in Chihuahua.

Both President Wilson, and Secre
tary Bryan advocate mediation. Both 
favor the sending of a commission of 
mediators, consisting of representa
tives of the United States, Brazil, Ar
gentine and Chili into Mexico for the 
purpose of making overtures to Presi
dent Huerta and Gen. Carranza for 
the restoration of peace.

Bernard LX.Ontario
Y tH iand carries

■ÿworkers at accusations, re
gardless of the merits of the 
ure.”

noon hour every day of the 
“Delighted is not the word. Am I 

proud? Well. I don’t know how I’ll 
wait till he comes home.’ At 29 Bel-

year. meas- ü | I1K» ,
■The proposed redistribution 

been informally considered by 
oil -more than once since 
and t"he ministers

oil! has 
coun- 

prorogation. 
and

second set
mont street. Mrs. Hawkins, 
looking young woman, met a Sunday 
World reporter, 
with the

a goodFécond Set—
................. 446244 4-iT '
........128460 8—tt

rtvth,f Englishmen stead- 1 
r- "all to Hackett. These 
P an easy win by six 
Ifter they had got a start 
Lh>;, taking McLoughlln’s 
Khlln never played bet-, 
nan during this set The 1 
any exciting rallies, with 
in the fore court .. il» 
points in the third set

have sought 
received many suggestions regarding 
the outlines of the measure. No mat
ter how impartially designed, many 
constituencies and communities will 
be affected. In eastern Ontario, Gren
ville County, represented by Hon. Dr. 
Reid, minister of customs; BrockvlHe 
division, now represented* by 
John Webster; and South Lanark, val 
cant since the death of Hon. John 
Haggart, are all below the legally 
quired population entitling them, on 
present boundaries, to representation 
ln the house of commons.

In the case of North Lanark, 
presented ln the last and present par
liaments by Mr. Wm. Thoburn, M. P., 
of Almonte, It 1» proposed to 
tablleh the old

I
She was so excited 
of her husband’s 

victory, that she raced from house to 
bouse and told all the neighbors.

“ I never thought 
win.” she said.

I!news
were therefore on the way 

-weeks. They were cordiallyCOLONEL CURRIE 
IS DEE-LIGHTED!

■They agree that the proposition must 
be accepted by both faction»ÿn Mexi
co before any step can be taken by the 
United States to bring about peace. 

Inevitable.

that he would 
“But when I heard 

that he was leading,I was very nervous 
and waited impatiently for the result. 
No, Bill never imugned he 
chance. When he

MLLE. GAB YDESLY8 in a new 
frock, which we may be sure will 
be copied by a large number of her 
feminine admirers. Mlle. Deslys has 
been scoring a “tree-menjous” suc
cess at the Alhambra, Paris, where 
she was partnered by Harry Pilccr 
in “A Honeymoon Express.”

1Mr.
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int, which brought Eng- 
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‘^brought (he game even.
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o the Americans, placing 
user at five games al '■>i 
Ban to give a good se- 
f at the net, and two 

Dixon gave the Amer
ind they then won the 
i service.

American intervention , in Mexico is 
inevitable in the opinion of a majority 
of the senate committee on foreign re
lations- There are seventeen members 
of the senate committee which domin
ates the government’s policy In foreign 
affairs. All 
Interviewed today, and with striking 
unanimity they agreed that interven
tion is the only possible outcome in the 
present situation. It Is understood that 
Ambassador Wilson Is carrying from 
both Huerta and Carranza a flat rejec
tion of the president's mediation plan. 
So far as can be learned It is the am
bassador’s idea that the factions should 
be allowed to light it out.

Says Winning of King’s Prize 
Will Be Great Incentive 

to Young Men of 
Regiment.

had a
was going away, 

‘I’ll make a big try for it, 
but I don't think I have a ghost of a 
chance.

he said. re-
i

Look at all of those cracks, 
who have been trying for the King’s 
Prize year after

THE WEALTH BRINGERS.except five of these were
year, and not getting re- Winnipeg Free Press, July 23: The real 

community of Interest between the east 
and the west is revealed by the wide
spread interest felt down east in the con
dition of the western crop. A crop fail
ure in the west would mean eastern fac
tories on half time and the wholesale 
houses with a diminished over-turn ; 
which, ln turn, would mean unemploy
ment. limitation of business and hard 
times all over the east. Fortunately, so 
far as present Indications count, the 
west will have a fairly good harvest : and 
there will be no marked diminution of 
the orders that go east yearly to keep the 
wheels of Industry turning and to put 
money irtto the workingman’s pay en
velope.

Everyone knows that the west can
not be indifferent to ' conditions ln the 
east; but the still greater fact that the 
east can only prosper with the prosperity 
of the west Is one that our friends down 
east are very slow to recognize. They 
prefer to hug the delusion that the peo
ple of the west subsist upon their boun
ty, repaying their benevolence most un
gratefully by holding heterodox views 
upon economic questions.

The great business-maker ln the west 
is the farmer—the grain grower and the 
cattle raiser. They actually create wealth 
—plucking It’ out of the air and the soil. 
It Is the money that is rftadc ln It, much 
more than the imported money, which 
makes a country prosperous. If the far
mer Is penalized and handicapped every 
Interest in the country, from the simplest 
to the most complex, suffers in propor
tion. There can be no enduring pros
perity in this country until the farming 
business pays good dividends to those 
who pursue It.

One of the chief causes of the present 
check to the prosperity of Canada is the 
shrinking margin of profit in farming 
operations—notably in grain growing. 
This arises from many causes—decreas
ed fertility of the soil thru wasteful farm
ing methods; increased carrying charges 
due to the higher cost of land; Increases 
ln the cost of transportation to the avail
able markets; a depression ln the price, 
the result of competition ln the world’s 
markets. The tendency towards the 
Unction of profit 
Canada -will face a period of stagnation.

An appreciation of the facts would be 
the bcgineÿng of wisdom. If the railway, 
financial, commercial and manufacturing 
Interests of Canada would seize the fact 
that poor farmers mean national poverty 
while prosperous farmers make a thriv
ing nation there would be' an immediate 
change in the attitude of those parties 
who claim—and in a large 
force—the right to rule Canada. For 
thing, they would listen with Interest 
and attention to the demands of the- far
mers for changes in the conditions which 
Impose, as they claim, undue burdens 
upon them In place of dismissing them, 
with contempt, as the Impossible ideas 
of demagogs and visionaries.

near the top.’ ”
_ Bug on Shooting.

But Billy Hawkins has been 
ing along as a marksman' for about 
six years. He joined th<; 48th High- 

4k landers’ about nine years
was a perfect “bug” on shooting, and 
during most of his

Congratulations zre-es-com- No untoward incidents marred tbs 
march, and when the women reached* 

London they made a triumphal entry 
as they bore the banners of the vari
ous societies and made their way to 
the official residence of the lord

boundaries, as they 
were before the Laurier redistribu
tion, by taking the townships of 
Huntley and Fltzroy from Carleton 
and adding them to North Lanark.

The selection of the committee to 
adjust the constituencies is 
matter, especially for Çntario. It is 
the custom to give the opposition or 
minority representation: on the com
mittee. Messrs. Hugh Guthrie and 
Fred Pardee are mentioned. The late 
Hon. James Sutherland and Hon. 
Charles Hyman were two of the On
tario chiefs on the committee at the 
last redistribution, ten years ago. As 
an advisory committee, to act with 
the Ontario minister», several names 
are suggested, and among others, are 
those of Col. Currie, North Simcoe; 
E. Lewis, South Huron; Mlddleboro. 
North Grey; J. Arthiys, Parry Sound ; 
Northrup, Belleville, 
gentlemen who
many electoral district» in this 
vince.

Hon. George E. Perley and Hon. 
Mr. Coderre, secretary of state, 
know the Quebec divisions well, do 
not expect much change in rural Que
bec; but Montreal City and district 
will, they say, ask largely increased 
representation. The provincial con
ference here in October may decide on 
some action by which the Maritime 
provinces may be permanently con
ceded their present parliamentary 
numbers, but otherwise they will loose 
seats.

The big cities, especially in the 
west, will make vigorous demands for 
enlarged representation. Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Calgary. Vancouver, Vic
toria
ing boundaries already, and will send 
delegations to Ottawa to demand, 
under the new bill, adequate represen
tation, both in the commons and 
ate In the next parliament.

Telegrams from Acting 
Mayor Church and Col. J. A. 
Currio of the 48th Highland
ers were sent on Saturday to 
the winner of the King's Prise 
as follows:
•’Canadian Team. Bisley:

“Well done. City of Toronto 
sendi 
tions. 
you.

te:
• ourth Set—

■ ..0 4 6 2 5 4 ltl 464 6—41
..4 1 7 4 3 0 4 4 0 4,28—14 

t the Americans won by 
'he score by points was: 
?ifth Set—
. .0 4 3 4 7 4 1 2 6 4—85 I 
...416061444 0-28
final set was a battle 

he two teams from tbs 
first ball. The English' 
incwaJl at the net and 
1 the challengers. Eng- ■ 

C in 1 he set. when 8h«‘’ ' 
i to one in their favor. » 
■ans made matters even 
it’s service, and the set 
is McLaughlin’s service 
ter the Americana took 
Lnd retaliated by taking 
es and making the soore 
the Americans 
t’s service, which they' 
in the match, and Mo- 
love service, ended th*

) match for the United

ago. He

spare time, he 
was at Long Branch ranges. Experts 
noticed that he was improving day by 
day. and predicted that he would win 
something worth while before

mayor.
A cyclist corps of newspaper girls 

accompanied the marchers, some of 
them selling the organ of the consti
tutional suffragists. .

Mrs. Fawcett, president of the Na
tional Union of Women Suffrage So
cieties, was in command of the north
ern invaders.

The long pilgrimage culminated ln 
the evening in a monster gathering 
at Hyde Park. It Is estimated that 
the meeting was attended by fully 
100,000 women.

Headed by banners bearing the 
motto, “Reason, Not Force,” whleh 
is the battle cry of the law-abiding 
National Union of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies, the petticoated battalions, 
with bands playing and with ban
ners flying, swept thru the four prin
cipal gates of the park and converged 
at a central point, where some 6# 3T 
70 speakers addressed them from * 
score of platforms.

At the sound of a bugle, a resolu
tion was simultaneously adopted, 
amid scenes of tumultuous enthusi
asm. begging parliament, without 
further delay, to remove the Injus
tice burdening women by reason of 
their unjust exclusion from the par
liamentary franchise.

The vast concourse of wome.i, 
which is believed to constitute a re
cord in any political agitation, fur
nished a picturesque an4 impressive 
spectacle and drew enormous crowds 
of sightseers.

Among the speakers were:

A grîat amount of confidential infor
mation regarding conditions in Mexico 
has reached the war department. While 
primarily of o. technical and military 
character, there is also ln the reports 
of officers and others sufficient infor
mation of a general character to con
stitute a pretty accurate survey of 
the situation.

:no easy
heartiest congratula- 
Canada Is proud of 

Church (acting mayor).”
Private Hawkins. Bisley:
“The 48tb Highlanders to a 

man congratulate you on your 
splendid victory in winning 
the King’s Prize.

Vlong.
Hi3 shooting at the O.R.A. last year, 
and the D.R.A. at Ottawa last year,
won for him a place on the Bisley 
team, which he had been trying to 
land for several Greasers Hate Yanks.

From the information thus acquired 
the military authorities are forced to 
the conclusion, first, that any effort at 
peaceful mediation in Mexico 
chimerical and is doomed to defeat, and 
second, that despite the determined 
effort." of the United States to maintain 
a neutral attitude and to exhibit only 
friendliness towards Mexico, fully 90 
per cent, of the Mexican people regard 
this country and its citizens with an 
unreasoning and bitter hatred, 
does not apply to the intelligent class
es. which In Mexico constitute barely 
ten per cent, o? the people, but it is 
true of the remaining 90 per cent. It 
is pointed out by the military observers 
that for the same reasons any attempt 
at friendly mediation must inevitably 
render evancsccent and ultimately use- 
les sany bénéficiai results which might 
possibly follow such contemplated 
mediation.

“J. A. Currie, colonel."He excelledyears, 
as a long range shot. 

About nine years ago, Hawkins 
company of the Kilties.

Colonel J. A- Currie, commander of 
the 48th Highlanders, when spoken to 
by The Sunday World regarding the 
achievement of Private Hawkins at 
Bisley, said:

“It gives me great satisfaction to 
know that Private Hawkins has 
the King’s Prise. Two years ago Haw
kins was very much discouraged and 
intended going to the United States, 
but I advised him to stay and shoot at 
the D R.A. last fall. He has been with 
the regiment aix.ul four years and has 
been shooting for five or six years, hav
ing had the advantage of instructions 
from some good men like Graham and 
Kerr. The winning of the King’s Prize 
by a member of tnc regiment will be a 
great Incentive to the young men. The 
shooting of the regiment last year was 
not as prominent as in previous years, 
but I look for an. improvement now 
with the King's Prizeman in our ranks.

“We have had men high up previous
ly. Sergeant Kerr got second place 
some years ago, and among others Mc- 
Yittie. Erickson, Marshall and -David
son have all done exceptionally well."

Colonel Cumc cabled his congratula
tions ot once to Private Hawkins and 
also sent a wireless to General Hamil
ton. the honorai y colonel of the regi
ment, who is at present on the ocean.

isJoined “H”
But soon after he securedwon a

a position 
M a hydro lineman, which kept him 
out of the city considerably,
Niagara |o Toronto transmission

mentioned as 
are familiar withas the 

line pro-
was being constructed, 
of his inability to attend drills, he was 
forced to hand in his uniform. But 
the soldiering 
shooting end, appealed to him so 
greatly, that he quit the hydro, and 
»ot a job in the city, so t/iat he could 
return to the regiment But as “H” 
company had demanded the return of

On accountL FOR MONTRHAL"

LTuly 26.—The Montreal 
t League was formally 
[eeting last night. Four 

new league, the RjgSjLii 
City, Montreal Ranter* 

George Collyer is pree»*

.-«tThiswon
who

PTE. WM. HAWKINS. i
game, especially the i-

1Sir Henry Hawkins, the great bar
rister and judge, afterwards Lord 
Brampton, has added a legal lustre to 
the family name, and his reputation, 
as a humorist and story-teller is im-

r (Continued on Page 2, Column 4-)
ATEMPORARY ROAD 

ON NORTH YONGE
THE NEWS IN LON-ON.

[By Wireless]
’v<->-v"4K>X Juij 29.—Five minutes after It 

known here (hat ahe organizing and defln-perial, while, as a sportsman he was 
known everywhere, tho he made it a 
rule never to bet

Sir James Hawkins “was not in the 
habit of forgetting good men when he 
had once met them." “Jim Hatykins’ 
notion of the highest compliment one 
human being could pay to another 
was, 'That’s a good man. If all goes 
well. X shall work him hard.' ’’

Jimmy plays a leading part in "Wil
liam the Conqueror," one of the tales 
in “The Day's Work.”

Kipling’s Hawkins.
“They've put Jimmy Hawkins in 

charge.” is Martyn s remark in “Wil
liam the Conqueror.” “Jimmy’s a 
Jubilee Knight now,” he's a good chap, 

tho he is a thrice born civilian

a Canadian marks- 
ma" hsd won the King’s Prize two Visiting 
Landmarki from Toronto got out In front 
of St. Paul’s carrying a bulletin announcing 

' the fact:

j
Strong Opposition to Commis

sioner Harris’ Plan to Spend 
Hundred Thousand on 

Macadam Pavement,

sea-

Mrs.
Milicent Fawcett, Mrs. Katherine M. 
Harlev, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cat?, 
Mrs. Charlotte Despard and a num
ber of members Zof the house of com
mons.

PEACE PARLEYS 
BEGIN MONDAY

HOCKEN
Wins the 

Kina’s Prize
° LB T'S 

Go SACK, X
The strongest kind of opposition 

exists ln the north sections of wards 
Two and Three against the. proposal 
of Commissioner Harris to put down 
a temporary pavement on three mile» 
of Yonge street as a local improve
ment.

The district is satisfied to lay a 
high-class permanent pavement, when 
this can be done, but regards the idea 
of spending over 2100,000 on what may 
be scrapped in a few months, if the 
street railway purchase is completed, 
as the wildest kind of extravagance.

Aid Wickett has taken the matter 
in hand, and 
on Saturday, that nothing would * be 
done in the matter until the ratepay
er}» had presented their views to the 
board of control.

He said he was arranging for a 
north ind deputation to meet the 
controllers if possible on Tuesday 
morning next

Peace Propositions.
SHANGHAI, July 26.—Peace pro

portions are under discussion here 
between the two parties. Dr. Wu Ting 
Fang, formerly Chinese minister to 
the United States, is the most promi
nent among the Intermediaries, but It 
is doubted here whether he is author
ized by provisional President Yuan 
Shi-Kal.

The

c Expected Terms Will Be Ar
ranged Concurrently With 

Armistice Now Being 
Discussed.

ex-
must be checked orA KAISER TO JOIN THE 

EMPRESS AT HOMBURG#1s j,

‘th|! ,ii'r ffi even
and went to the Benighted Prosi- principal Wu-Sung fort to

day definitely declared for the gov
ernment The country people and the 
workmen at. the arsenal are regaining 
confidence and returning to their 
work. ?

( BERLIN, July 26. -It was 
nounced today that Emperor William 
had decided to abandon his usual sum
mer visit to Wllhelmehoehe and would 
instead stay from August 6 tv August 
2G at Hvmburs, where the empress is 
now undergoing treatment 

This decision of his majesty is taken 
as indicating that the indisposition of 
the empress, from which she suffered 
also last year, now requires man: ex
tended IreatmeneL ... .

BUCHAREST. Roumanla. July 26__
The peace delegates of Servla. Greece 
and Montenegro left Belgrade this 
morning and are expected to arrive 
here on Monday, when they will be 
joined by Premier Ventzelos of Greece- 

The Bulgarian plenipotentiaries 
expected to reach here simultaneously, 
and it is hoped in official "circles that 
terms of peacy will bo arranged con
currently with lin: armistice now being 
discussed at Kish.

an-
i ll1- l| dency.”tr

Half a Town Burned.
t

?» IBROCK, Sa.sk , July 26.—Fire whichV m measure en- 
oneSi broke out in a barn here spread rapidly 

and more than half of the town was 
wiped out. Two men are missing and 
art supposed to have perished.

The damage is $150,000. A special 
ihe Kindersley fire

assured The World' 1I are

, /

Hroo (lie Wae Hncken get awe Icae 
Ceaty Hall til get here ttl ahottKt 

-Jolm: He .must a won It on * flunk:!

*train brought 
brigade and fully 1000 people from 
the surrounding country were in town 
When the fire broke out.
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SUNDAY WEATHER
Fine and warm.
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OVER A HUNDRED 
ARE IMMERSED

:

:i&-s-±£ ft/ V*m*t<*: MOORE PRESIDENT 
FOR FOURTH TERM 

OF U. S. GIDEONS
Î<* THE CITY’S DERELICTS * ■

1 JBy MARGARET BELL88 wikimim
M mmm ARml■Pastor Sturgeon Addresses 

Bible Students on Import 
and Symbols of 

Baptism.

I
_ ®y Margaret Bell. 1 cope with, have* shown her the m.
There's that young fellow with the I way she and all her sisters can always 

gray eyes and friendly face. A nice f "take It.
enough looking oh.„, got* „„u«d *1^ SVÏSÜ

countenance, and aW that. I see him His hair is tawdry and his cloth 
almost every day. When I jpass along awr>'- His eyes mirror a mind 5 
thte street He usually stands by that- tho^M^apT^tlT^ater^ 
old. ramshackle house, with the anti- didness which envelopes him 1 1°J*
quated door knocker and rusty hinges, other day, as I chanced toXss^
He never seems to have much bust- that saloon, «he firm ala™, ~ **
ness In living, except to stand and The loafer tum-ped uo fro nal)e-
finger that knocker^ and wait for the chair and nan out into thegftft!*

CLeakl, Tunny>, lt a «*»?*• ft1 the sluggishness had left hto 
In this part of tow-n I see ’him. He was a Dixxfess'iorrai 
One day he turned away from the fiend. It would havT been ,£:tetnent 
door, and I had a better look at perhaps, if ft had been a

„ His eyes are really quite an arrest. He tZ oTdt af a 
beautiful, but there seems to be some- will on a duckling He saw rt, hewk
r^bLdftw8 ln.,thelP- 1 have «Ken coming, and dashed down theft*^ 

that, when Ive seen people ahead of them. One might ft ft*
™abeP0? antiquated door thought him a lunatic, newly*reJ«I!

knockers and rusty hinges. The eyes ed. The Are in his eyes y mea*- 
gnow so accustomed to the sight of repulsive than the inertia of bi.d Hist and antiquity, that the vision gishnee,. One m^ht have fe^£5" 
becomes blurred to anything else- I then, for he was more hlm
wonder what that young fellow will awake than he iwas dUpiatdM fSÏÏ** 
do when the time comes for the He was the worm part 
hinges to cease their creaking? left to grovel when the1

And there’s another, much older flight. And every day he up” ft00*1
man In the same neighborhood. ^ I waiting for »me 
^ £ftftlfhe other day, walking hack awaken his dulled senslfoUitiï * t0 
and forth, past a large building set A little gdrl, not more than*!" „ 
back a little distance from the street, of years in her teens hovers 
For a long time he kept walking the door of the nickel thent^008^ 
like that, back and forth, and final- there. She has hawk-like PI« 0ver 
ly turned in toward the door. Half- her. cheeks are rouged. Vn 
way between «he street and «he house She walks, at the hours whm**0 
ho stopped He seemed to be cal- crowds are the thickest h,.ft 
ciflating something In hie mind, and are shabby, and there are hole, to! a6* 
soon walked out to the street again, shoes. When «he l/lte of the 
I could not forget him, and now I flash at night she te mn2 Jll h6w 
£25 the reason why. He was so For her the n^ht ft8™*'
F1”* tthe an old man I used to cloak, to wraip herin th« eolds ft®,y 

,lone ago,, a good: enough old secrecy. One can see that she 
fellow who spent most of his time beyond her yearn, Md aw TwLftSÎ 
rtftSftft8 fthat toe 'would <K> next. Is warped and misshapen

Uejt *n his Cheeks lng chance sllippedeuw^y not Ion»8]#"
and forehead, and I Imagined, even ter her baby eyes looked 
when he lay a tawdry heap of inani- the sordidnese of ÔSjUte"1 
mate ciay, that hie face still bore fingers opened tiosTmZ^v 
tib'ro,l^eIo?*‘ exTrcealon of indecision. her vous impatience She ha»
ato^kfthft * arroup loiterin« which Z is

fthe streets every' morning 'aibout. From one wrtT Z ' 1 
about the market hour. They are old, beaded purse, ineide thi *
haggard women, and carry baskets secret pocket. The purse oonJL,5 a 
over their arm*. Very often I see pittance, the muff is the eweZ? 6 
th«n coming out of mysterious side which allows the pittance 
entrances in the alley ways, and they the purse. When the hm-Hi k *7^°
fr^tayV>,Urn v,t0Ward the market dl«- ■« around are grinding oV"Æ* 
fnï They have a peculiar, sbambl- night song, and the drors of ftv
hanboring'semrfe^rten^w'and then

M Vp-s•sïsjt
fruit from him, and once or twice I ets but the dime

t?eft them taking pennies found. Coming out ™f the thmt™ ** 
from the beggar’s cup. In all kinds woman opens her purse L 
Of weather they are on the street* ntckel- iX th! u to throw, a.
when the sitiopkeetper covers hts goods bourine. All the nickel*-«rurdy ia<n- 
«rom the rain, or lets down hie lshed And theZtte iw* • 1“'

beckon to each other, when the old more money 
hags came along, and stand 
shade of the window, to watch 
so by. And the old 
moment or

J
t Defeats W. N. Sanderson of 

New York by Five 
Votes on Saturday 

Evening.
:• ---------------------

MUST WEAR EMBLEM
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mm àmi

Lni w. Measu 
Stag.. r» »

sThe principal event at the Interna- 
ftlonal Bible Students’ convention at 
|the Horticultural Building yesterday 
was Pastor Sturgeon's discourse on 

>baptism, its import and symbols. He 
'spoke to an audience estimated at 
*1500. The immersion proper was under 
• the direction of Dr. C. H. Ward of 
|CumberIand, Maryland.
•dred and twenty-five embraced the op- 
jportunity and were immersed. Fol
lowing is a brief summary of Pastor 
JSturgeon’s address on baptism, 
b Baptism Implies Immersion.
{ The importance of baptism all Chris- 
$ tlans concede. The Greek words for 
| baptism all Imply immersion. Ruins of 

w aifclent churches show that they had 
(baptistries. The idea that all not mem- 
fbers of the churcn- would suffer eternal 
ftorture is credited to the great St. 
gAugus.tine. Infant immersion followed.

Next it was decided that sprinkling 
would do ju£.t as well as immersion. 
Centuries fixed the custom and Pro
testants accepted it with few excep-

t Ï - ^ -> v 4-.- : : f

MARKHAM OWNER 
SWEEPS THE BOARD
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IN AEnrolment Now Over Nine 
Thousand, Five Times as 
Many Warriors as Gid

eon Had.

:
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T. H. Hassard Takes All 
Available Awards From 
Brandon Hdrse Show, In

cluding Championship.

About a hun- m‘ *■
Are thi 

Who'
«swmm

and
1' Ewas more

Unanimously, by a rising vote, Sat
urday afternoon. A. B. T. Moore, of 
Ctjdar Rapids, Iowa, 
national president of the Gideons for 
the fourth year. The entire assembly 
sang the doxology, 
clasped the hand of his defeated op
ponent, M. W.
York City.

toi
b: X>IfcirJuly 2*’—(Special.)— 

i,'':-OWikd by C. H. Hassard, 
, Ont., was declared the 

d champion of the Dominion Ex
position yesterday.

In competition for The Manitoba 
Free Press special prize for stallions 
ot any age, and any pure bred draught 
breed. Dean Curtis,
Judge, favored Macaroon, while R. E. 
Drennan, the Percheron judge, favor
ed J. C. Drewry’a Jureur. Neither 
woirtd give way and the respective 
owners objected to tossing for first 
place. The committee in charge had 
no third Judge to introduce and they 
decided to withdraw the competition, 
as well as that for pure-bred draught 
mares, any breed or age. They aLeo 
decided to recommend the fair board 
to eliminate these two classes In fu
ture, because It was not fair to pH one 
breed angainst another, and also on 
account of the unpleasantness caused.

The prize-winners were: Clydes
dales, special prizes offered toy Clydes
dale Horse Association of Canada for 
Clydesdale stallions of any age: Ma
caroon, owned by T. H.
Markham,

! Mi was re-elected
a :>

WASH] 
-—The an 
has focuj 
upon Mel 
tion. TH 
reached tj 
pass, and 
a great j 
lish them 
in The 
senate. nJ 
fled thaJ 
with favj 

pointing 
, delivered, 

must H 
tariff sc

Mi ■II
H r as Mr. Moore

•H
- Sanderson, of New! ! I the Clydesdale Oh the first ballot, Mr. Moore 

given a majority of five votes 
the New Yorker, the ballots standing 
54 to 49.

; I wasiW
I *■ ÎV overI

i '43 On subsequent motion, the 
vote was made unanimous, and taken 
standing.

Considerable discussion 
of the proposal to amend 
etitutlon to make It

-, 0:, :<-« 

.

.....
k r

- ww«w
î:*-: mmmI VI

:■ i mmm arose out 
the oon-m

* ■■ ’
. e oompulaory that

the association emblem should be 
worn by each member.

:! ,
»i i . B- paragrapi 

■—: cessant r 
f in and a* 

of the til 
And this 

w usually s 
Bite.
■H

i ii Moderator 
Moore had no easy task in keeping 
the speakers downI , to proper length, 
and some delegates Insisted in talking
altho almost, drowned out by cries of 
"question."

This may -be a hobby of mine, I - 
may be wrong, but I waqt< to speak 
my mind.!’ declared a Missiuri dele- 

‘.'Your are all right, only you 
didn t hear the preceding speeches," 
retorted the moderator. The motion 

*#| | Passed, and all U. S. Gideons must in 
future wear the emblem of the as- 

: I sociation on his lapel or watch fob, or 
engraved upon a ring.
. Over 9000 Enrolled.
„ T“® morning session, after Rev. Dr. 

= G. W. Truelt’s service

1
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Part;
It- Is as 

so tightly 
jwesent u 
down to 1 
to say ag 
tariff. Th 
tion In eoi 
bill which 
Kinley an 
against th 
the insuri 
big "Demo 
in reality j 
eive wing 
That war 
and the s 
the nomii 
Republics! 
upon the. 
able to r<j 
did elect 
control of

II Hassard,
1 ; Charnock, owned by 

Alex, palbralth, Brandon Reserve^ Î.
Clydesdale, mare or filly, any age: 

Mary of Silver Springs, owned by T. 
H. Hassard, 1; Etona, Will rGant, Re
gina Reserve, 2.

Special prizes offered by Clydesdale 
Society of Great Britain for Clydes
dale stallion, any age—Macaroon, T. 
H. (Hassard, gold medal.

Grand! championship, Glydesdfcle 
stallion, silver cup, special awarded 
by John Robertson & Son, Western, 
Ltd., Dundee, Scotland—Macaroon, 
owned by T. H. Hassard.

Clydesdale mare, any age—Mary of 
Silver Springs, owned toy T. H. Has
sard, gold medal .

Central Canada Insurance Co. Chal
lenge Cup and gold medal—Macaroon, 
owned by T. H- Hassard-

Best Percheron mare, open—Ko- 
carde, owned By T. H. Hassard.

Special prizes offered by Percheron 
Society of America—Jureur, J. C. 
Drewry, gold medal ; Garon, Alexan
der Galbraith, silver medal; Nolan, J. 
C. Drewry, reserve.

Best mare, any age—Kocarde, own
ed by T. H- Hassard, reserve.

Group of five pure-bred studs or 
mares, any draft breed—T. H. Has
sard, gold medal.

Ten heavy horses, any age, sex, or 
breed, owned in one province—Alber
ta 1, Ontario 2.

Grooms’ prize, gold and sliver me
dals, donated by J. D. McGregor—Jack 
Hassard, showing Macaroon, owned 
by his father, T. H. Hassard, Mark
ham.
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9< i The house at 29 Belmont street, where the King’s Prizeman lives.i ;Onc of the speakers at the Bible 

Students’ Convention today-II
----- (at 8.30, was

devoted to the business o( the U. S. 
Glleons. The report of the national 
secretary, W. P. Henderson, showing 
that the net membership is now 3076, 
and the total enrollment 9418, 
forth pleased comment from the 
aident. "We have now five times as

the uniform, he Joined "A" company, I h5 said’ "If

Private Hawkins hZ not won much Ts now " P "" ”Ve t,mea what « 

dlt>linction at home as a marksman. isiiia ,but he has always been a steady shot trZeur£ ‘uvfsented a8”’ nat,lonal 
and during the last two years ha* nnk p eBent,ed the <Lnancial re
finished near the top ot the list in any ance" ofh$37in64ralaldn<th ^Rim a,baJ: 
event he entered. He won about five m7s 33f **71'64, and the Blble fund 
medals and one cup before he went ' t . ..to Bisley, and had carried away a in hTs 8 5**n,_ _
few sums of money from various MAnm v 2.nu*^ report, A. B. T.
rifle matches. 7 * .various Moore^ known popularly as "Alphabet

Ever since he came to Toronto Billy th»00»w;^.nvU,anal ^prealdent' told of
Hawkins hat lived on Belmont street îouch^+thfti?8 ,?ade to get ln close 
which runs v/est from Tonge street, a à'®11"8 men in Europe,
few blocks north of Bloor. His wife i c™!?.17 Henderson had visited the 
lived with her lather and mother, Mr. ? ft °°nv*ntlon at Zurich, Switzer- 
and Mrs. Ci. H. Whisker, 76 Belmont ,?r,d’ ,at his own expense,
street, up to her marirage four years , e Tunds of the association being 
«8:° «ow. He alluded to the growing suc-

On Waiting List. peas and power of the organization-
rear choot at Ottawa last h« declared that every member
> ear Pte. Hawkins was twenty-seventh should show true humility.

the. tcam sent bvthe Do- have an individual mission on
minion Rifle Association comprises earth," he averred,

Hawkins had little keep ourselves 
UFf.b .Ç1, of taxing part in the Bisley evangels of God
S 1uar", However, by default win all traveling
of others, Hawkins got his place to 1 traveling

Yp the feam- Fte. Hawkins did I DnGTIim n n »%

s , 0r,„h êrr.21'IFï“™ BROTHER OF RIEL
Mr. Donald MacMaste?^ °K.C.,r m'p8,’ summer" before' he “«bfo^EnglISd! f AI I Ç DAITD APC A

lion. John Gordon. M.P., and Mies put in a lot of practice at the Dong I VlALiLn KllllKASSi„ Gordon, Col. Sir Hildred Carlile, M.P., J'-anch ranges, and his markmknshlD ' VnijLlU W UI VlUUfi
LADIES I-EARN _______ Lady Carlile and Miss Carlile, the Rt. then wa; very steady and of a highUM»lSi»|L;i»Sr5l5n5iaaBl Men- C. IB. Stuart Worthy, K.C., M. «raw. hlgh

NEW \ORK, July 26.—(Special-J— JP-, ex-unde’r-secretary of state for the He ls a sllm built, wiry fellow He 
Splashing about with nymphlike grace home department and deputy chair- if 'ery .Popular with the other mem-
™ the capacious swimming pool at mon of committee of the whole house, ..l11 n,;* eomPany and an enthusias-
fvorth Leach, a group of about thirty ! Mr. L- S. Amery, M P. and Mrs. * c welcopve awaits his return,
young women, seme of them from dis- Amery, Mr. Hamàr Greenwood M P. -t Dld" t Think He’d Win.
tant lands, took their first lesson in and Mrs. Greenwood, Mr D v" Pirie =v,rv‘ '’vays knew Billy was a good
swimming by the Australian “crawl” M.P., and Miss Pirie M/ W H Cow- *Z»a ald Mrs- Hawkins. "He went
stroke method. an, M.P... Mr. Will hrZ'ks M P Mr Qu,ie a bit and won eon-

jk-'vues*3ffirxs; srs"8»ssss%tîtes.sre"=: •*“China. Nearly al, of them were exnerr -hance in England was the tar-t I Uouis Riel, in
swimmers, and tnc new course is for What Is th772------- » I'm.iZL "'W hlrn a new! Ross rifle r to Mr. Henri Bourassa.
the purpose of caujing them to become whnt fthat ls tbe Answer? equipped with new sights. He would Published In The Presse gives
adept in the art of teaching others What is the difference between an have much rather taken his nirt fin!? ,, . , . reaae’ ffh es

In the customary overhand and "the i auctlBn 8aJ® and sea sickness? R8SldFs be!nJ a marksman, he is a r lonalist leader a severe going over
tiring breast stroke modes of propelling i . ^P® sale of effects, the other good baseball pitcher, having for some for hls a,*eged reference, at one of his
oneself thru the water nearly all of the , 13 the effects of a ®aU- C0Pneeted with the Sentor western meetings, to the historic , n
young women excelled, but they were ! --------- City Amateur League." ris-rfes nf ta f3’ to tne historic up-
unable to apply these methods to as I ̂  bat tradesman steels all his tools? „ PriXa>® Hawkins has a brother n .. f th half-breeds at "rebel-
much advantage as the natural pad- A butcher. "a™ed Berh, a street car conductor °nS' He refers to Bourassa’s later
dhng stroke nmtbod. demonstrated by --- ?|Ld Lmn,th®r and father, Mrs. and denlal that he had referred at all to
their instructor, George H. Corsan. Why are new partly finished auto streetZeîr\iH,aWkinSf llve on Yongo these uprisings and tells hi ! ,
who taught a. loronto University and wheels like girls going to work" street, near Belmont- anri nfh . ?nd tells him that he

lo~“ "u,'"‘on «ST Employers Avert ffîÇSF5»
“• *““4 ‘ Railroad Strike BS” » 8£

Companies Withdraw Their Dei X5 il"'3“îîrâîf 
mand Which Was the °-hief I Hons." u a eood cause as “rebei- 

Obstacle.

BRITISH PARTY 
VISIT OUAWA

jtions, altho all know that baptism is 
(Only for believers, and infants cannot 
■believe. Godfathers and godmothers 
’in some churches believe for the In- 
tfants by proxy, an unsatisfactory and 
(Unscrlptural subterfuge, 
t Coming Lo those who recognize im- 
jhiersion. Pastor Sturgeon declared that 
finany of the theories held were illogi
cal and believed by tow who profess 
•them. The real baptism is not into 
jwater. but is symbolized by it.

Saintly people all have the real 
J "immersion into Christ, into the church 
* of the first born, regardless of the 
'£ water symbol. They are Immersed 
■' into Christ's death, and thus into 
^ membership in his 
i .the church.

PUN'S WIFEv
• I

w'
th

It drew
pre-ii Continued From Page 1.
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{ H-|! llll

11 'ilf i! I

not bringij^ in

a few oif the h angers- 
, ,£e® every day, when I go 

out into the city streets.

Received by Acting Premier 
P erley and Guests at 

Dinner at Chateau 
Laurier.

Ovin the 
them

women pause a 
.__ fwxi before the grimy win
dows, and smirk and grimace ait~the 
men within. One forgets to plty 
them, women as «hey are, when one 
hears tt^d.r conversation and attempts 
at joke making. I almost tossed a 
coin into one of the baskets «he 
other day, tout the 'hardened faces 
stoipiped me. They wear dirty shawls*?!?:ds’ thJr Zls
are black with grime. One would 
almost th nk that «hey had forgot
ten that cleaJiIinees existed in 
world, dwelling, as «hey do, in 
thickness of such fflifti. But I have 
sometimes, noticed that perpetual cx- 
îstencô in the midst of uncSean 
things teaches ene to fear the things 
that are dean. These poor old crea
tures will go on, with their coarse 
Jokes ^and alms-seeking, till a kind 
Prov dence rids «he world of all such 
cie relucted

There is a perpetual hanger-on, who 
takes his stand either

These are 
on I - A good 

and Repl 
free tradd 
did not fJ 
the DemoJ 
senate, 
did not re 
the pres id 

• about or 
of cleavai 
that term] 
or four rj 
frankly fl 
sugar. T 
final test 
tion's tar 
tended.
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1 Jjltlj

'|A .8.1 Four-Year-Old Boy 
Crossed Ocean Alone

;i.
111

111
mythical body, 

So says Saint Paul, "As 
I ,many of you as v/ere baptised Into 

Jesus Christ, were baptised into hls 
death.”

t OTTAWA, July 26.—The British 
parliamentary party arrived in the 
capital today at noon. After spending 
two days in Montreal 
to this city this morning, to remain 
here until Sunday afternoon, when 
they leave again.

f
14,I ft,::ft* This is a picture of aJittlehoy who 

receentlv travled unaccompanied from 1 
Perth, Scotland, to Toronto. He is ^ 
Edward Young Macpherson, 414 years

! they came on .The immersion into Christ's death 
i begins with the immersion of the be

liever’s will, and this includes 
sacrificiaally all that he has even un- 
■to death. Christ's death was not a 
Bin penalty, but a sacrifice for our 
sins. Christ's church is composed 
only of those snlpts who thus share 
his saçrifitcial death.

Pastor Sturgeon declared that all 
true followers of Christ participated 
In this true immersion into death 

£ with Christ. Some saw the ] 
i symbol, others were confused.

«i JÎ If ,
I S*!ii j- Hi theLEI -•the

Hi They were received toy 
George H. Perley, the acting premier, 
and banqueted tonight at the Chateau 
Laurier. Tomorrow night they 
Toronto.

The members of the party Include: 
Lord Emmott.

Êthe Hon. The we 
who used 
ed low tr 
out of toes 
barrassed. 
V1 Follett 
{rlth the 
'eduction, 

zlble kud< 
bemocrati 
can only- 
sway too 
mer and 
from the 
<evêti take 
newspaper
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?-adies Learn the
Australian Crawl

go to • • • M
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"and 

spotless, 
and our mission Is to 
men to Christ.”

we must 
We areI proper ^ 

but \
their knowledge measured their re-

under-secretary of 
state for the colonies: Lord Castle- 
mane, Viscount and Viscountess Hill, 
Lord^ Sheffield, Mr. J. Norton Grif
fiths, it.P., and Mrs.

11 iii
i «; on 'the street” nreby z0rh ^ce-fZejust

red apd bloated, 
with

Thirty Expert Swimmers Take 
Their First Lesson in 

Stroke.

W
mmSmm 1»1

Ills.____ eyes dull
laziness and gormandizing, 

stands picking his teeth, 
and covertly watching everyone who 
passes by. Sometimes he sees some
one whom he «now's, slaps him
teJ>°Um1er,and, L’ris hlm come Inside 
lfttat' Th® fryth foams up fiom their 
steins, and tho smell of frying fat 
comes from tnc stove in the cjrncr 
iyhnnrtdn|taped hanger'un- laughs loud- 
ln<« de iPyfs ''Hrrow themselves into 
silts of satisfaction. Before hls ^
Pa"lo,n. fnifhea bis meal, he slips out 
into the street smacking his hub in 
animal enjoyment. If he does not see 
any of his ft lends, he begins a conver- 
Lat "n with a stranger who may be 
waiting for a car. invites him into the 
lunch place, ana .slips away just bo has finishei He is 

■°ne of those human parasites, who live 
on others, and whose vision 
strays beyond the limits of 
appetite. Some day, nature 
taliatCr and throw him in 
trough of the worms.

Around the corner from the nnlcen 
.“wp t!'®rt'- there is a woman stand- 
ing holding a ama'l child by the hand 
At tho first glaucé the pathos lift her 
!y„e.s ™ts one’s attention, but a sec
ond look reveals a silent fmhtio"i

u~sees that the red of her cheeZis nnt

the sadness of a struggle for deZnc>^ 
so much as the "vniei»™ utcenu.knowledge. ‘vZZookft Z \Z ’SSS
tin l.sT,4negratjife What a'a

not refrain from glancing on° aCan"

sr'xtïT r.«s£F ssss
comes deeper. ior she se« be"

r*but takes her by the hla Pocket, 
a few thingilo her whîcTdand tBays

They Zl doVZtrhedstrteetSlnVta^

fôus ss?F£â«s.™avaricious Sh^know, Xt^the T,°re 
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mWho will address (lie Bible Students’ 
convention today- 4ft

rponaiblilty. All who 
participate in the true immersion of 
the will in self-sacrifice with Christ, 
should see tho beauty of the watery 

: symbol, and should obey.
Following his discourses, a hundred 

and twenty-five were Immersed.
.Today’s Speakers.

j- Today’s program will consist of dis
courses by J. F. Stephenson of New 

» Turk, B. H. Barton of Philadelphia, 
i !'*•• «Li angelist J. H. Cole, Cievo- 
S Is no. Ohio, and Pastor Sturgeon of 

SI. Louis. Mo. Following this a love 
feast will he held, .which will be the 
last service, of the - convention.

The delegates are all highly de
lighted with th-

discern and
» if.a

of 92 Wolseiey street- His mother has 
been In Toronto three years, and the 
boy lived with his grandmother ln 
Scotland. He came in charge of the 
Allan Line to Montreal, and was met 

Station toy the anx
ious mother. The little fellow receelv- 
ed kind treatment from the officers 
of the ship, and the passengers, and 
was sick only one day.

f'»f , BetterOver 115,000 womcâ* 
the factories of India.

•“ r— .Tsm "sust »
Over 100.000 women are employed ground? ° " S‘<y

by the I nited States government
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NEW YORK, July 26.—The eastern | lieve me To Youn? man’ be‘

raiiroad? today withdrew their de- their path le3d the people and light 
mar.d that their grievances against I quenee «.r™ is needed than elo- 
the employes should be considered toy y calmness ambitlon.
the federal board appointed to artoi- and above all 
trate the demand for. better wages : ness and -ft!,' charity, . 
and working conditions made by con- ® eat humility.”
duvtors and trainmen. OPFMo e/.T.,»k7r,

This concession apparently removed o SATURDAY
the. only remaining obstacle to arbi- The date of the
iration and averted a strike. With Town," a prodiietinnOI!?n.n8 °J Tin>’ 
this issue disposed of the railroad People, has been changed to uU?1» 'î111® 
nanagers and the labor leaders ex- 'daV. Elsewhere in th-ftr!?Satur- 
'ected to reach a speedy agreement is given as Monday Ane- pJiper' the dafe 
pon the text of the questions to be " * 1

'.aid before the board of arbitration.
In a statement explaining their
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III BIRTHS
VINCENT—At 52 Knox avenue. Toron, 

to, on Sunday July 20, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Valmore Vincent, of Deux Ri
vieres, Ont., a daughter. Both doing 
well.
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“ Stephen 
Southern 
Somehow

frai treatment accorded 
them by the citizens of Toronto, and 
apeak in high terms of the Exhibition 
Park

V! Prudence, 
are needed 

disinterested-1. s;
as an ideal place for a con-., vei tion. Ii ÜI CSS? DEATHS

JACKSON—On Saturday, July 26, 1913, 
at his late residence, 109 Dunn avenue, 
W. W. Jackson, in his 68th year.

Funeral from above address, Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

PURVIS—At her parents’ residence, 496
fcvelyn

(Babe), beloved daughter of Wm. L. 
and Emily Purvis, aged 6 years and 3 
months.

Funeral from above address, Monday 
at 3 p.m.
Cemetery.
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i Oilfî • Motorcycle Show in November.
I Announcement is made that a Na- 
•; t tonal motorcyule. bicycle nnd acces- 
I HuI*y siio\v will be held at the r*ol- 
- Iseum in Chicago, Nov. 3 to 8. This
* 1R Distinct innovation not only in the 
i nature of the slivw but in the time.
* The event is sanctioned by the Mo- 
! lorcycle Man .ifuvLurerers' 
land will be managed by A. B. Coffman. 
:of Toledo. Ohio, president of the. as
sociation. Th - show committee is com
posed of Arthur Davidson, of Milwau
kee, T. W Henderson, of Detroit, and 
Mr. Coffman; The show will be wide
ly advertised, and it is
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po-
sition the. managers said they have 
made this concession’ on gcoount of 

Sjtyi| the duty incumbent upon them to pro
tect the traveling public- -

After a brief conference with the 
labor leaders the mediators announc
ed that the articles of arbitration 
would present the 16 original demands 
of the employes without changes. The 
only point won by the railroads was 
an agreement that the decision of the 
arbitrators should pecanae effective 
Oct. 1 instead of being retroactive.

PersonalAssociation
Broadview avenue. Emily m
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XOT YET AWHILE.
„ , . “When ar.e we coing to start, captain?”
l aplani: “As soon as the mist lifts.’:
Fair One: “But it has cleared, captain. Look up!”
Captain (looking up) : “Yes, but we are not going that way, miss."

—London Opinion.
\ -

y : •’ i expected by
...e managers that it will attract a 

fmuch large- attendance than has been 
the case when to* motorcycle show
was held a! th * same time of the Chi- 

Icago anlxynobile Know-

Fair One: Interment in St. John's
111 Cd7

Business Opportunities count
costn!** ISTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
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Hawkins Talks for Canada

Private Hawkins of Tor
onto, in winning the 
King’s prize at Bisley, has 
helped to make up for the 
failure of thé Parliament 
of Canada in the naval 
grant that didn’t go thru.
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TTIGHTLY DRAWN 
ARE PARTY LINES 

, ON TARIFF BILL .There’s No Need to Wait 
For August Furniture Sales

jl

■

Measure Has Reached the 
Stage Where It Is Conced

ed That It Will Surely 
, _ Pass.

IN A VERY TIGHT PLACE
Most all our Pur
chases for the Big 
August Sale 
now going into the 
Emergency Stock- 
Reducing Sale—and 
with greater need 
of being low-priced 
than August calls 
for.

There are few Toronto!
homes that are not benefiting 

by the Emergency 
Stock - Reducing Sale jP§|3||

Are the Western Republicans 
Who Preached Low Tariff 
and Are Lined Up With 

Standpatters.

IjsfgjlfSare mm m VSBK 'Æ f)gmononpflnnfl,)."1^WASHINGTON. July 26— (Special.) ‘ 
—The arrival of Ambassador Wilson 
has focused attention almost entirely 
upon Mexico and the Mexican 
tion.
reached that stage where it is sure to 
pass, and for that reason if for no other 
a great many senators wish to pub
lish their views at the public expense 
in The Congressional Record. The 
senate, more old-fashioned and digni
fied than the house, does not look 
with favor upon the practice of 
pointing speeches which have been 
delivered- In addition to this, it 
must be remembered that the 
tariff schedules are being passed

«5-
» «*8

irques-
The tariff bill seems to have a *Yj
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(ITjlt MERCHANDISING were an exact science, if we storekeepers could see the end 
lgjL-4 a* the beginning, there would be no such chances to buy fine home-furnishings at 
CT*) profitless prices as this emergency stock-reducing sale presents.

Our one thought now is to dispose of as much of this surplus stock as possible so that 
there will^be little of it left to move when the C.P.R begin to tear down the building

I
paragraph by paragraph. With in
cessant roll calls senators have to be 
in and about the senate chamber most 
of the time so as to be able to vote, 
and this gives a larger audience than 
usually attends a long partisan de
bate-

5C
c 1

U 1
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»Party Lines Tightly Drawn.
It is astounding to find party lines 

so tightly drawn as they seem to be at 
present upon the tariff. From 1894 
down to 1910 the Democrats had little 
to say against the high protective 
tariff. They put up little real opposi
tion in congress to tire Payne- -Aldrich 
bill which simply re-enacted the Mc
Kinley and thj Dingley acts. The fight 
against that measure was put up by 
the insurgent Republicans, and the 
big "Democratic landslide" of 1910 was 

«Jn reality a warning from the progres
sive wing of the Republican party. 
That warning Mr. Taft disregarded, 
and the stand-patters who prevented 
the nomination of Roosevelt by the 
Republican party evidently reckoned 
upon the Démocrate being utterly un
able to reduce the tariff, even if they 
did elect their president and retain 
control of the lower house.

Overlooked Their Hand.
A .good many people, Democrats 

and Republicans, protectionists and 
free traders, sharea that view. They 
did not foresee the gains which gave 
the Democrats a majority of six in the 
senate. The Democrats themselves 
did not realize their own strength untl’ 
the president taught them something 
about organization. The only line 
of cleavage, if it can be dignified by 
that term, is the disaffection of three 
or four Democratic senators who are 
frankly fighting free wool and free 
sugar. That any of these men in the 
final test will defeat the administra
tion's tariff bill is not seriously- 
tended.
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The Price Reductions Real Mtheyare Remarkable ; vare as ■

r) !!
fj

We made,prices °n the big things, but we are quoting big reductions all down the line of home
fcd9’and whe? we ^ to T°u ffect anything you like in the sale at the sale prices, and have them “charged,” there
is no reason why anyone should miss the bountiful economies this sale presents.

A Great Array of Special's for Monday
Descriptions are necessarily brief because we have so many to tell of. See them, by all means.

Dressers and Stands
At 126.95—Fumed oak, 40-inch 

case, two long and two email 
drawers, neat stand to match.
Regular price $42.00.

At 7 $30.90—Golden oak. 42-Inch 
case, two long and two small 
drawers, three-drawer stand.
Regular price $47.50.

Dressers

'5

Selling’8 ,'L
y

China Cabinets
At $17.00—Odd lot, early Eng

lish and golden oak, double 
doors. Regular prices $31.00.

At $19.50~Golden hand polished 
oak, bent glass ends and doors, 
carved claw feet. Regular price

Buffets
At $29.50—Fumed and golden 

oak, six designs, 48-inch cases. 
Regular prices up to $39.00.

At $43.50—Sample, top slightly 
marked, oak, four small, one 
long drawer, two cupboards, 
massively carved. Regular price
$66.00.

At $52.00—Sample, solid mahog
any, period design, four small 
and one long drawer, two cup
boards. Regular price $76.00.

At $65.-50—Fumed oak. 
"Flanders,” and the 
"Jacobean” dotolgn, 60-inch 
cases. Regular prices $SOjOO.

3-piece Parlor Suites
At $24.75 — Birch mahogany 

frames, spring seats and panel 
backs, covered In moires and 
damasks. Regular price $37.50.

At $38.75 — Birch mahogany 
frames, some upholstered seats 
and others upholstered seats 
and backs, six designs. Regular 
price $68.60.

At $74.75—Sample, solid mahog>- 
any, covered in dainty cham
pagne damask. Regular price 
$100.00. '

Couches
At $5.95—Covered with two-tone 

and fancy Velours, fringed all 
around. Regular price $8.76. ,

At $10.95—Imperial roll, edge, 
covered in tapestries, velours 
and veronas. Regular price 
$16.50.

At $28.75—Adjustable arm, up
holstered seat, back and arms 
in two-tone green Verona. Reg
ular price $40.00.

!

,■v1 \)

\Diners
At $18.00—Fumed and golden 

oak, double cross rails, uphol
stered in genuine leather. Reg
ular price, per set $26.00.

At $18.75—Golden oak, neatly 
shaped top rail s&d banister 
back, upholstered In genuine lea
ther. Regular price, per set $26.

At $20.50—Fumed oak, flat epln- 
dlç back, upholstered In genuine 
Spanish leather, strongly braced. 
Regular price $27.75.

At $10.90—8 only, satin walnut 
finish, three drawers, brass 
trimmings, 16 x 28 British bevel 
oval mirror. Regular price $17.

# At $18.95—Oak or mahogany 
40-inch cases, two long and two 
small drawers, British ' bevel 
oval mirror. Regular price $30.

At $20.90—Empire mahogany, 44- 
inch cases, three long drawers. 
24 x 40 British bevel mirror. 
Regular price $30.60.

con-

Easy Chairs
At $11.95—Massive fumed oak 

frame, loose leather cushion. 
Regular price $18.60.

At $19.75—Fumed oak, spring 
seat and back upholstered In 
genuine leather. Regular price 
$30.00. Rocker to match at 
same price.

At $29.50—Stuff-over Leather 
Chairs, spring seat with down 
cushion. Regular price $40.00. 
Rocker to match, at same price.

Extension Tables
At $12.50—Fumed oak, 42-inch 

top, 6 ft. extension. Regular 
price $1(L50.

At $17.50—Golden oak,46-in. top, 
6 tt extension, heavy shaped 
barrel pedestal, massively carv
ed claw feet. Regular price $24.

At $27.50—Oak, 48-inch top, 8 ft. 
extension, shaped rim, 10-inch 
barrel pedestal, claw feet. Reg
ular price $36.00. <-

Refrigerators
At $7.45—12 only, golden oak fin

ish, galvanized ice provision 
chamber, removable shelves. 
Regular price $8.60.

At 837.50—Six only, "White 
Frost,” all steel, white enamel, 
revolving provision chamber, 
removable shelves. Regular 
price $45.00.

Gas Ranges
At $16.45—Four burners, 16-tnch 

oven, sheet steel body, needle 
point valves, removable burn
ers. Regular price $20.00.

At 934.95—Polished steel body, 
elevated oven and broiler, with 
enamelled pans, four burners, 
canopy top. Regular price $45.

Coal Ranges
At $22.75—12 only, six holes, 

deep fire box, duplex grate, 20- 
inch oven, nickel trimmed. Reg
ular price $28.60.

At $32.75—Six only, six holes, 
duplex grate, deep fire box, drop 
oven doors, high warming oven 
Regular price $40.00.

At $44.75—Three only, six holes, 
with reservoir, duplex grate, 19- 
inch oven, full nickel plated 
1 egular price $55.00.

In a Tight Place.
The western Republican \senators

who used to he insurgents and preach
ed low traffic and free trade in and 
out of season, are now frankly em
barrassed. It is trying for Cummins. 
V1 Follette and others to be lined up 
>lth the stand-patters against tariffi 
'eduction, but they can get no pos

sible kudos from trailing after the 
Democratic procession, hence they 
can only attack the bill for taking 
away too much protection for the far
mer and not taking enough 
from the manufacturer.
«even take a

one
other \

1
->

h [
Chiffoniers Sideboards !A

At $12.95—Mahogany, five long 
drawers, brass trimmings, oval 
British bevel mirror, 12 only to 
clear. Regular price $18.60.

At $16.95—Empire mahogany, 6 
long drawers, wood trimmings, 
shaped British bevel mirror. 
Regular price $24.60. ,

At $22.90—Three designs, oak, 5 
drawers, some with hat

At $33.90—Golden hand polish
ed oak, 48-inch top, massive claw 
feet, neatly carved. Regular 
price $46.00.

At $32.90—Golden oak, two small
double

away 
They may 

cue from the Hearst 
newspapers and complain that the bill 
has no reciprocity clauses. Recipro
city came in with the McKinley bill 
of 1890, but it cannot be said that the 
United States has ever accomplished 
much with it.

Interlocking Directorates.
The house committee on banking 

and currency is inclined to make the 
administration’s bill even more pro
gressive or "radical,”. If you prefer 
that term. Thus one amendment for
bids the same man to serve as a di
rector of more than one national 
bank. This is a blow aimed at the in
terlocking directorates of the country. 
An Arkansas member proposed an 
amendment making it a pengL offence 
for bank officials to speculate in 
stocks and bonds, and it was all but 
adopted. Friends of the bill think. It 
would be better not to load up the 
measure with too many amendments, 
but if the recommendations of the 
Pujo committee which Investigated 
the money trusts are ever to be acted 
upon, now is the time when we are 
overhauling the national bank act, 
and thé currency laws of the country.

t

y «%

\ and one long drawers, 
cupboard, carved dragon head 
standards. Regular price $45.00.

«

cup-
boards, large British bevel mir
rors. Regular price $32.00. '

Brass Beds
At $16.50—2-tnch posts, three de- - 

signs, bright or satin finishes, 
closed and heavy fillers. English 
lacquer. Regular prices $24.00.

I At $16.90—Bright or satin fin
ish, 2-inch continuous posts, 5 
upright fillers, damard lacquer. 
Regular price $24.50.

Wood Beds
F At $9.75—Birch mahogany, 4 ft.

6 In. size, continuous posts,
1 spindle centres. Regular price

$17.50.

)
:
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Carpets Rugsand
Only Four Days Left of the July Carpet Sale.

Velvet Rugs—Very Much Reduced üAt $28.95—Napoleon design,
heavy roll head and foot, in dull 
mahogany, full double size, well 
made. Regular price $48.00,

i
50 only, seamless, in floral, medallion and Oriental patterns, suitable for 
parlors, living-rooms and dining-rooms, in .the following sizes*

9.0 x 10.6, regularly $28.00. Special on Mondav at '
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $32.00, Special on Monday at..XL.

12.0 x 12.0, regularly $50.00, Special on Monday at....!"
12.0 x 13.6, regularly $50.00. Special

Better Nothing
Than Modern Dress

.. 19.50 
23.50

». . 33.50
on Monday at............. 33.50

“ Colonial ” Rag Hearth Rugs
100 only, in hit and miss patterns, also plain centres, size 30 x 60 inches 
and 36 x 72 inches. Regularly worth up to $3.5(Deach. Special on 
Monday for only

Davenports
At $34.95—Oak frames. In fumed 

and golden finish, tufted 
and back in imitation leather, 
complete with spring and mat
tress, Regular price $45.00,

At $42.75—Regular or Pullman- 
ette size, oak

I.si
seat

Clergyman Suggests a Dress of 
Beads of Perspiration Rather 

Than Suggestive Fashions.

7

1.95
1or mahogany 

frames, in genuine moroccoline, 
complete with spring and mat
tress, Regular price $69.60,

At $88.75—Sample, Circassian 
walnut frame, spring seat, up
holstered in verdure tapestry, 
complete with spring and mat
tress, Regular price $100.00,

•s
Inlaid Linoleum 
Only 87c Yard

1,200 yards, 2 yards wide, in floral 
and. tile 
priced at $1.15 per square yard. 
Monday special at, per square 
yard ,.............................

Balmoral Carpet
800 yards, best quality, ten-wire, 
some with borders to match, in a 
large range of patterns in tans, 
greens, reds and blues, -suitable for 
parlors, dining-rooms, hails and 
stairs, Regularly worth $1.25 per 
yard. Special on Monday at, per 
yard, sewed, laid and lined 
free ...............................................

1SPARTANBURG. S. C., July 26.— 
(Special.)—In an editorial on “Sensu
ality in Women’s Dress,” the Rev. 
Stephen A. Nettles. ' editor of The 
Southern Christian Advocate, says: 
“Somehow it seems that many women 
love to display their forms. It has gone 
so far that in some cities laws have 
been passed forbidding the appearance 
of women upon the streets in certain 
•Lyles of dress.

“Really, we believe it would morally 
he far better for the women to follow 
the custom of many African tribes 
who are robed in nothing more than 
beads of perspiration than to wear the 
suggestive dresses that many are now 
adorning their bodies with.

"Let the press and the pulpit and 
the city councils and the state legisla
tures, and truly modest women of our 
land do all in their power to avert the 
destruction being called down upon 
our country by the devilish customs 
an 1 costumes."

Norwenian Statesman Dead.
CHRISTIANIA. Norway. July 
Christophe.- Chri.nopersen. 
frveige minister in the 
Cabinet, under the premiership of 31. 
Kmidsen. died here today. He is to 
be given a state lutterai.

rly* «is® Regularlypatterns.
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i%Oufc-of - town 
Residents

should write for our 
large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 31,
Every piece of furni
ture shown in it priced 
freight paid to any sta
tion in Ontario.
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l Hi-s mother, has 
rce years, and the 

grandmother in 
in charge of the 

real, and was met 
tion by the anx- 
ftie fellow receelv- 
fj-om the oftipers 

b passengers, and
lay.

HS
pox avenue. Xoreas 
20. 1913, to Mr. and 
put, of Deux Ri- 
Igluer. Both doing

HS
day, July 26, 1918. 
-, 109 Dunn avenue, 
his 6Sth year. 
re address, Monday, 
it in Mount Pie»-

nts' residence, 496 
Evelyn 

ighter of Wm. R-
ged 6 years and $

e address, Monday 
nt in St. John's

Emily
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t Q From
er New Zealand 
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No extra charge for 
Credit on any of the 
reduced price features 
in the Sale.

Specially easv terms 
will be 
month for those open
ing “Charge Accounts” 
with us.

made this

Portiers to Order 14.95 Regular 
921.00

We will take orders for any of our regular $21.00 Portieres 
at the above special price on Monday. Yqu may choose your 
materials from our regular stock of Velours, Tapestries, Fig
ured Linens, Damasks, Hopsacks, Monkscloths dr Armures, 
all the latest colorings, made and hung complete, 
this opportunity. on’t miss
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BIG TREASURE 
SEARCH FAILS 
IN SACRED LAKE

mi
1131 &

* •* >

— A ~V-* |, v A 4
ruvu ;

Zford -

THl UNIVfcRS Al t. ,VR
n 4wJ$ (A Instead of Jewels Valued at Five 

Million Dollars Only Mud 
is "Recovered.

» Rumors
"lapssJPil 1*1 F®PP| fi | II

111 'hi H
i

Wherever the strain is great
est there the Ford is doubly 
fortified— with Vanadium 

- steel. And there is

M i

1914 yTWENTY YEARS’ SEARCH.
SHANG1 

between t 
ment força 
o'clock laj 

negotiation 
at dayllghfl 
ers wlthdrj 
unsuccessfj

The coni 
expelling i 

Huang-Sin 
Nel. who 
tion from 
settlement.

The casu 
around Sha 
of the nori

i iiSirSl It i, • ■ more
Vanadium used in Ford, than 
in any other automobile con
struction. That's the reason 
the Ford is strongest—lightest 
—and most durable.

Lake Forty-Six Feet Deep Was 
Drained and Tunnel Bored 
Thru Mountains Thous

and Feet Long.

'll

i

'«a--. „« ft
W

f* The exploitation of treasure trove 
i* seldom successful, tho the lure of 
such undertakings is a constant temp
tation to the speculator and the ad- Cadillac leadership in scientific motor car 

development is once more strikingly
=demonstrated

vl ■*'
fW-f. &

Jr ■'Here’s the test: ^Mf,000 Fords 
vice. Runabout $676: Touring Car $760; 
Town Car $1000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment, 
particulars from Debt.
Factory. Ford Motor Company of Canada. 
Ltd.. 106-110 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

r> r.• u : n,H1 *1 *"<now in ser-

venturer. Another addition to the list 
of failures has now to be made in the 
winding up of the company formed 
13 years ago to raid the sacred lake 
of Guatavita, in Colombia.

The reputation of this lake as a de
pository of jewels and ornaments of 
vast wealth has persisted for 
turles, and has been frequently refer
red to by travelers, from Father 
Simon to Humboldt and Mowbray 
Morris. The lake is situated in the 
mountains, about a half a day’s jour- 
y.ey on horseback from Bogota, and 
lies about 10,000 feet above sea level.

The origin of its reputed vast wealth 
is the practise attributed to the 
cient Indian tribes residing in the lo
cality of casting vessels and

1Get catalogue and 
G. Walkervillefei5 ;

If ‘irii,1 z
i m ,

4‘liiLI l’N.1 

If |
LONDOTj 

the southei 
Pekin corj 
“is calculi 
prospects I 

“Many r 
ing, indicaj 
lapse of tl 
Naking arJ 
and • certai 
sympathy 
a nee to 
success is

cen-

A new element of efficiencyh.. i a
A new quality of luxurySECRETARY BRYAN 

RECEIVES BIG OFFER
l RUSSIA WILL

SEIZE ARMENIA
a.

A new source of economy t
proved and simplified and tk4 slight attention reduirecF 
xrom the user materially reduced. ' 5

The carburetor has been improved. Its efficiéfifcy àfid 
its well-known economy increased. Yt is hot water jacketed 
and electrically heated to facilitate starting ig .CtildLweathdm 

The rear springs Ate six aeohea-lenge», - mÜtRige 
ibe body designs are new and strikingly handsome 1 f

either side ^ pa8sen^erp maN enter or leave the car at

m i T1jese and many other refinements of essential details 
make for a greater and a better Cadillac and serve to more 
firmly establish its position as America’s leading motor car.

ilie Cadillac Company has never disappointed you in 
the smallest particulàr or in a single promise

velation 1TZZ far Ç" * t”***

>. h ii. r * is; 
) \Y! f : ’ ■{}

Each year you have looked to the Cadillac for the real- 
and substantial progress in motor car development.

You have looked to thb Cadillac tor the great essentials 
in the practical motor car.

And yoh have not looked in vain.
Now conceive, if you can, a Cadillac with id essential 

functions sharpened, accentuated and refined.
Conceive such a process of refinement culminating in 

an entirely new riding quality of unexampled ease.
That is precisely what has come to pass in this new car.

, . The principal contributing factor—the two speed direct 
drive axle—is described in detail elsewhere.

The Cadillac Delco electrical system of automatic 
cranking lighting and ignition, the first practical system 
e\^r F^ac^e and first introduced by us, has, after experience 
with it on 27,000 Cadillacs, been still further developed, im-

Cadillac two-speed direct drive axle

h : ’ *

k t
i 1 VIan- *• "V

'■4 ‘V* orna
ments of precious metals, a.nd also of
ferings of gold dust and precious 
stones into the waters as a religious 
rite. A computation—obviously more 
or less guesswork—of the value of the 
treasure at tho bottom of the lake, 
made in the early part of the nine
teenth century, put it at $5,500,000.

Various atempts have been under
taken from time to time to 
this supposed wealth, and the Span
iards are said tt> have lowered the 
waters to within 14 feet of the bot
tom, when the sides fell in 
brought their labors to nought, 
modern effort to retrieve the treasure 
was commenced by a native company 
ht Colombia about 20 years ago, but 
progress was slow on account of the 
lack of proper plant and the absence 
of direction by a scientific engineer.

After spending $7,500 
company invited the co-operation of 
more expert àssistence, and the Eng
lish company which is now being 
wound up was the result. This con
cern, which possess the very unro
mantic name of Contractors, was reg
istered in 1900, with a capital of 
$150.000, and took over the work of 
the native concern. It was arranged 
that if the treasure were found the 
the capital the latter had expended 
and the capital laid cut by the new 
undertaking should first ‘ be repaid, 
and that then the profits remaining I 
should go as to 59 per cent, to the 
English company and a» 41 per cent, 
to the Colombian company.

Over 48 Feet of Water.
The lake is, or was, 46 feet deep at 

the lowest point, and the plan of the 
engineers was to drain it by means of 
a tunnel thru the mountains 1,100 feet 
long and carried down 70 feet below I 
the level of the surface of the water.
X he cost was estimated at $30,000, 
rhe drainage scheme was success
fully accomplished in the end, but in
stead of clear bottom the exploiters 
came on 25 feet of mud. 
took much longer than was expected, 

the lake was not emptied until 
V03- and then kept partially refilling 
thru heavy rains and springs.

Meanwhile h. few

Twenty-four Thousand Dollars a 
Year Offered by “Within the 

Law” Company.

Powers Authorize Occupation to 
Compel Turkey to Draw 

Away.

Fo
' I I - HAN KOI 

appeals we 
the foreign 
for a nava 
2000 of th 
ly of worn

r*

• i;
•j
A

r ‘ cLONDON, July 26.—A despatch to 
The Daily Express from Rome says 
■the powers have authorized Russia 
to occupy Armenia In order to compel 
Turkey to withdraw behind the Enos- 
Midia line, the new frontier between 
Turkey and Bulgaria as fixed by the 
Treaty of London.

Secretary of State Bryan 
longer cry that he cannot live within 
his means. He has been offered a mag
nificent offer Ijy the managing director 
of the “Within the Law” Company, 
which would, if accepted, give him an 
income of $£4.000 a year. Whether, 
however, he will accept the offer and 
enter the theatrical 
tremely doubtful.

Mr. Selwyn’s offer reads as follows:
New If ora, July 18, 1913.

I can no
A recover

ST. PE 
despatch f 
officially d 
City of Sul 
hands of tl 
garrisons d 
also havb j
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and
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11 tm Studebaker Agency 
To Sell Cole Cars

profession is ex-
I,r"

FUCH'OV 
feat of t 
troops at 
dampened | 
the Provin 
pathize strj 
ment, but 
main passi 
achieve aia

n iiHon. W. J. Bryan
Washington, D-C-,

Sir: if tlie nc.rapapers are correct 
ill quoting you as saying that your 
salary as secretary of state is insuffi
cient for your means, that ; 
the.refore compelled to add to

the native> ■; »

Local Firm Secures Local Selling 
Rights of Famous Ameri

can Machines.

«i
V

wyou are
your

imeome by “outside work,” I beg leave 
to oiTer you a position that will pay 
you twice as much as the United 
States Government, and which will 
call for your undivided attention, in 
other wot ds, I oftci you $24,000 a year 
as chief publicity promoter of “With
in the Law.” The position is one of im
portance, and like your present high 
olftco, of world-wid.c influence, for
Within the Law? is about to be pre

sented not only in the United States, 
but in every civilized centre of the 
world- Tlic pos'tion is one that will 
call for the highest quality, intellect 
and resourcefulness, the combination 
for which we are willing to pay a good 
living wage.

I am.

4! »
■ evlàence ; P

provement so far as its function^ as an hirf in 1U belng Particularly an im- 
manifold advantages attained in othe^^c^i^ TÆ'thr^elful1' ft thS

to ordinary constructtoi* there are1” wo^ev^*^? ibeVel driving gear common 
gears. This affords two dteen mr S Pinions and two bevel driving engine to the axle without IntermedTaTe gTaUng dTlTln,r dlrect fcom lhe

1 accoMl,ngatoStnh8e'ecfrreCl^asi^le,Sg^rKm^,r ab°Ut 3'5.,U 1 ^wn.to 4 to 
cause a single gear >&u„ 2 I» necessarily what It'is be
hest adapted for all areunâ^neroÏ LUie h d b6’ the particular one which is
all conditionsingBut^bv using Two^dhrct^gearjratiniBht aU "peeds *nd tot
the means for promoting the ^ r 6 have, exactly doubled
developed by the engine to the ZS? of tbcaf'ent application « ’Power •
ratios. The *owCdirec“Cdrive gflrh^hlch8!^^eUto^'f' two ^ieeet-drive gear 
city driving, where starting “stokmne- .An -i t? 1* *? especially adapted for 
where cautious operation is neces^y d ElowlnK down are frequent and
whe^ifs ofToutri16emnes S mor^^r l* ™ to le of fécial advantage 

, Thq change from one gtlr rX t° ths°o^are ,perm‘6Kible and desirable, simple, convenient electric switch " t th ther la made by means of a
fact that^mTitfany^iven 6peed ^fTbe engfn rear ratio Ü» primarily in the 
42 per cent, in the speed of the car 'pôr “ increase of about
revolutions per minute, with the low 1 a j ePF*n« speed of 709
approximately 21 miles per hour1 while ed£ the c^r win travelapproximately 30 miles pPer hour'wTth^o^crels^n engTne^ed WiU ^

SeriouB ' ,i-u iiThe
Limited, at 545 Yonge street, have been 
appi 
Mot

Studebakor Sales Agency.illt J: I

matapited générai agents for the Cqjc 
or Car Co: for the Province of

Of, » ■
’«A ». i Ontario-

The above announcement will be of Grand Tr 
Injurei

o
e >0lufin great interest to the local trade and 

to automobile users generally. Among 
the many big automobile firms that 
have been doing business In the 
States during the last few years, the 
Cole Automobile Company has been 
one of the most prominent, not only 
have they succeeded in producing a 
high-class .machine at a reasonable 
price, but the,y have also done a great 
deal of good work in the direction of 
organizing and standardizing the 
tomobile business in general.

The Cole Car fur 1914 is in

XL1 g• ,|

1 mr<»* i"
LONDON 

S Grand T 
rlously inj 
the baggaf 
Bruce trait 
jumped the 

Flynn 
car and ba, 

The accif 
was backin 
do rwitchin 
gagemeih » 

A specia 
rushed to t 
reports sait 
was heavy.

•3
r'in lrRespccLfully yours,

(Signed) Arch Seiwvn. 
Managing Director "Within the Law."

Company.

: IT 
’• -3.(

t -, ri i| ; t.h l) l I | ed.au-

Their workFather TreacyV
Picnic at Weston

every
essential a standardized car. and claims 
to be the first machine that has reach
ed this most desirable goal. Its dif
ferent parts are the very best that 

, van be obtained from manufacturers 
—-w-— ! who specializ-1 along particular linos,

ibis, of course- is of immense import-
Large1 Crowd Gathers at Fair ',n,c,|J 1,1 l|,v us -r >r the automobile.

j The Cole Car lias alreadv an envi
able reputation both in Canada and 

| the States, and the Studcbaker Co. are 
i to be congratulated upon obtaining tho 
selling rights for this car in Ontario, 
as it is bound to prove an extremely 
valuable asset.

s
i 11

J :
IT". , v , , ornaments and

jewels had been found which sufficed 
to whet tho appetite of the seekers. I II 
i>ut b.. this time all the available I! 
cash capital of 330,000 had beon spent, j' 
and more money was wanted, 
capital of Contractors was aeeording- 
!y invreasod from $150,000 to $175.000
in 19084’ and ShU further to $200.000

When the rains had ceased and the 
springs had dried up, fresh difficult
ly arof°' *01' the mud set hard and

nnel in1" / a ® ’“If ® U a'Vay thru the 
tunnel that had drained the lake was
not longer available. An attempt was 
made to carry the tunnel from jhe 
edge of the ,alce to the centre, tfie 
idea being that the mud would more 
expeditiously be got away from that 
point, but there was never Trfough 

money available to finish this 
ject.

i !..
This great increase in car speddi in its relation to engine 

speed accomplishes a number of desirable / thing a Ann.ng 
these Is a decrease in gasoline cionsumpion 1 for n giv, n 
mUeage. This Is due to the fact that with the engine turn
ing over slowly.—comparatively spc&king-a given quantity 
of gas is utilized to greater advantage and generates more
ranbtiv P0^r„.than wlt.h the enKlne turning over more 
rapidly Friction also is material^- reduced by reason of 
the parts operating more slowly ahd this, too. Is a factor 
^reducing gasoline consumption when driving on the high

Another great advantage is that with this direct drive
ra,*°’ therf *® obtained at) extraordinary luxurious 

smoothness In running, together with ‘ xunous
and n comparative freedom from 
greater or less extent, is ever t 
high speed with a low gear ratio.

' Grounds for Annual Cath
olic Outing.
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values rur 
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Pointers i
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Invariably 
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be welcome 
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(minimum 
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limit from 
Canada vie 
east of For 

Regular t 
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equipment 
schedule. "■ 
leave Pari? 
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be eaeily'tl 
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The joint picnic of the people of St. 
Cecilia’s. Toronto Junction, and SI 
Johns, Weston, fulfilled the promise if 
gave of being one of the most enjoy
able affairs of the

lit. It is
.S s'”Peterboro and return $1.55 with the 

Florists’ Club. August 6th, via C.P.R. 
Leave West Toronto 7-30 a.m.. North 
Toronto 8 a.m. Returning 8.30

les
V '

-season.
At an early liour Saturday the West- i 

on Fair Grounds were alive with the
people of the two parishes, and their THE DANFORTH CARLESS TRACKS 
many friends from the city.

The gaily decorated refreshment and 
fancy work booths were laden with 
their many wares, and all were 
patronized-
, R"v- T": Ticacv. who has charge of 
the parte lies.

P.m.
67 mai*ked quietnesn 

the vibration which, to a 
present when traveling at

if \

■i
Kdilor Sunday World: TJow long i« 

tlH- city hull to hold back a street car 
Wi 11 service vm Danferth 'avenue? The 

World hit it off right when it suggest
ed motor trucks .on street car wheels.

greetings tr ,.vc,:>"whor<’ "’itii ' rV even horse cars. until after the most -
gi er tings foi thr.se who had come from due de'ibcra ion King Rolv 
faL,and near to help on the work a sto, li of

The five-mile ..jeyvlc race and iic- 
mdo foot, race, for which the prize 
were respectively a 1wc.nly and s.'ven-
eon" p°!iar si,vo” ‘"h. were keenly Head On Collision,

races for a- "‘>rr ‘he several | MACON. Ga.. July 26.-Two fastsga^i had th ,s!‘r; ch ,<Il'en' Ti Flan- | passenger trains on the Southern Ry
Hff T,,f1S“.n“d<r

strr- *,iF •"SKr.'vS ! ,irso n"n" ™ **« •“
UOjcd- jured.

•*?

The new car will be on exhibition at■

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
pro-

No Signs of Treasure.
In default ,.f the completion of the 

prolongation of the tunnel shafts were 
sunk in the dried mud and channels 
driven thru it at various spots and I I 
more small ornaments and precious , 
stones came to light, but altogeffl | — 
the value #f those discoveries w-is nni 
much more than $19.000. These pn, 
de.st operations have filled up the last I ff^ 
few years, and no signs of the vm 
treasure reported to repose in G^f 
tov,ta hating been found, the com
pany, nftjfr outlay Of some $75 000 
has finally decided to abandon thé

! Jf

,vcan lay in 
trolley .street cars : People 

arc getting tired of walking between 
these tracks for

â rfs.

overji year now.—Fin.
13

1 '
:
;

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Safe Lock Farm Fence-Monarck Farm Fence-Steel Posts- 
Sfeel Gates Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

FARMERS—You will
»>y using SAFE LOCK 

If you cannot get It from

Send for copy of Catalog 15—

a num-
p asset’, gers are reported in- 4

h r: -âïv-Vd; &if

Michie’!> s

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS 00save money
WIRE FENCING.

your dealer, write to us direct.

“It Tells About” 
Fencing.

Cigar Department
Ioc*ted lor quick service, right el th,

COnl*in* * •••ortm.nt of im-
ported and d.m=.tic Cigar,, Cigar.,,., ,„d Tobacco,.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

Toronto

: i r

LOCI r

Clearing of Used Cars
m^.i Ult’ :JlstiWe<?'Usl Se!1 uut ouv vntire-stock of used 

V 1,1 vnlue than is usuallv offered i 
exchange lor new Knight models' I his 
good lires. Full

You will
m these ’ears. They were taken in 

> ear, and are in first-class repair, with

cars.
in

hunt, and the meeting of the credit
ors takes place today.

Thus another chapter has to be ad
ded to the annals cf many futile sear
ches after hidden wealth.

ering which heard the 
au va need by a speaker.
frodR Htber of the idea was Dr.' Al- 
succJ-fni5 who declared the most 
on thl ^ pressure wbuW be exerted 
make oe^ernrnent if -mothers would 
this- S°me auch announcement aa

world6,brin& no children into the 
untess L»eC0me,Citizen3 of this state 
accorded” nght3 °f c‘tizenship are

idea . recentlyoi|Uipmem.
Touring Cars-t.\ full PILESmi

J(i;
i’ancc. Mmt real estate, contracting or liver- firm 

Two Light Commercial Tracks-Very suitable for express or delivery 
One Automobile Engine, four.cylinder. Very suitable for a motor-boat.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

h » New A
, If you

Vues, sen 
and I will 
yourself 
absorptio 
nlso send 
treatmenl 
^ith refe 
locality i 

.-ate relief 
assured, 
tell other 
to-day tq 

Î Bc&'P. G3
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"Birth Strike"
To Bring Reform

VDi t— •en '
-—-ft'.

i

HERE’S THE COUPONRUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
100 Richmond Stresi West

No Children Unless Better Rights 
of Citizenship Are 

Accorded.
sliES Stes
afhrLe rh Lnion and Advertiser, an 
KurUt nT nHWrPalJl'r- » was ’the
bunding. Joseph C^/â-p/esTt

BERLIN, July 26.-A “birth strike” ^
a3 a mean« cf bringing about elector- f^URd °n the floor on which the fire 
al reform in Prussia is reported to be the belief that
under discussion by a socialist gath- others w« „î incend.Ary 'orlgim 7^1

CLIP IT NOWfi v
N i • - -

% THE WORLD’S POPULARi! tl PENNANTS
sented “w i 6qo °Up<în 18 ^,otl ior one Pennant, when pre- 

Itreet!

Toronto Phone Main 2072-3.9
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SOUTHERNERS’
ARMY DEFEATED

4 ICUT RATE $ \

ij
c< Rumors Point to an Early Col

lapse of the New Chi
nese Revolu

tion,

l

SHANGHAI, July 26.—The fighting 
between the rebels and the govern
ment forces, which was resumed at 9 
o'clock last night,

1 /;

« 1
\
V 1after fruitless 

negotiations for an armistice, ceased 
at daylight today, when the southern
ers withdrew. Their attack again was 
unsuccessful.

The consular body is considering 
expelling Dr. Sun Tat Sen, General 
Huang-Sing, and General Chen Chl- 
Nei, who are conducting the revolu
tion from the safety of the foreign 
settlement.

The casualties of the southerners 
around Shanghai total 1200. The losses 
of the northerners are much less.

X
\Suits made to measure at a quick selling price 

in order to clear our Summer stock.
*Xv »,

: ItSdK

/ k Madei• mSALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK m,
hi

a «To:

Hundreds of different patterns in fine Scotch Tweed, 
Fancy Worsted, Blue Serge, Black and Blue 

Cheviots. Values from $18 to $22.

?f r t

ifEarly Collapse.
LONDON, July 26—"The defeat of 

the southerners at Shanghai," says the 
Pekin correspondent of The Times, 
“is calculated seriously to affect the 
prospects of the southern movement.

“Many rumors are current in Pek
ing, indicating the probably early col
lapse of the movement. Unless the 
Naking army shows unexpected spirit 
and certain provinces prove their 
sympathy by immediate active assist
ance to the southerners, government 
success is inevitable”

Meas if

4Sale Price :: Matie-to-Measure,af urenomy
i'<ïi* ■r' v*

p required"

kfid
k jacketed 
d weathrfr.

/

lita*

You can have one fitting, or as many as you like, $ 1 allowed for every day’s 
disappointment. Our policy is, satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

:Foreigners Want Help.
HANKOW, China, July 26.—Urgent 

appeals were received yesterday from 
the foreigners resident in Ku-Ling 
for a naval guard. There are over 
2000 of them there, consisting most
ly of women and children.
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Su-Chow Fallen.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 26.—A 

despatch from Shanghai says it is 
officially announced there that the 
City of Su-Chow has fallen into the 
hands of the northern forces, and the 
garrisons of the torts at Wu-Sung 
also have joined them.

Ardor Dampened.
FL CHOW, China, July 26.—The de

feat of the southern revolutionary 
troops at Shanghai seems to 
dampened the ardor of the people of 
the Province of Fo-Kien, who svm- 
patnlze strongly with the rebel move
ment, but now seem inclined to 
main passive, unless the southerners 
achieve an important military

s'
I

:

Suits which we have on sale in the early part of the season would sell for 
$18 to $20. To-day they are given the same attention, and are guaranteed 
to bé made from pure wool cloth with the best linings, trimmings, and guar
anteed workmanship for $8.00, in order that we might still keep our factory running full blast 
with orders, and at the same time keep on our tailors and cutters who are usually laid off for 
a few weeks during the quiet season. DON'T MISS THIS VALUABLE OPPORTUNITY.
SPFflïAI TRATTCFRÇ We have some special trouser lengths, values up to AA ■Jrtavmii HWUJLIW $5.00, which we will make to order any style for . . 2M&.UU
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Grand Trunk Sectionman Badly 
Injured When Car Jumps 

the Tracks.

r

I

LONDON, Ont., July 26—Joe Flynn,
• Grand Trunk section man, was ee- 
riously injured this morning when 
the baggage car on the Huron and 
Bruce train, due at London at 10.10, 
jumped the track and was overturn- 

Flynn was pinned beneath the 
car and badly crushed.

The accident occurred when the train 
was hacking up as it is necessary to
do .witching at this point. Two bag- I The attendance looks a little dis- 
gagemen were badly shaken up. appointing for an annual convention.

A special train with doctors was But the Metropolitan Church would 
rushed to the scene frbm here, as first rr.ake anything below a tnousand peo- 
re ports said the death and injured list p]e appear rather a slim crowd. Then 
was heavy. I a3 there are so many committees at

work, a thin house can be accounted 
for. But at the roll call of States, 
there were very few that did not re
spond. ; In fact almost every camp 
presented a better showing than the 
Canadian.

it
ner? So does the Gideon’s job get 
bigger every new day that foretells a 
harvest. The tram is a modern inven
tion. hence the Gideon Is a sort of 
spiritual conductor, The commercial 
traveling man is comparatively without 
home or family. But he finds a bro
ther on the rail or in the hotel- They 
grow strong thru friendship. They are 
inspired to make the best of their 
lives, by serving a Heavenly Father 
who is ever new, and a heavenly 
home, so full of satisfaction. To Gid
eons, therefore, of the United States, 
where the order was first incorporated, 
let all men say—;Bravo! And to the 
few in Canada, who have caught the 
vision, we hppefuily cheer—All Hail!”

matters of policy with regard to that 
practically unknown region-

William Pugsicy and Hon. Wallao. 
Nesbitt, K.C-. will cheerfully testify- 
Well, perhaps not cheerfully 

Billy Bennett of Simcoe, was 
tinually after Cor.mee when they sat 
together in the tenth parliament. Ben
nett was waspish and often stung the 
btg man from Rainy River cruelly, but 
Conmce held his own, and more than 
once came back with telling effect at , 
his "honored friend-"

"Jim Conrnee.” as everyone called 1 
him, had his faults, and limitations ' 
like the rent of us- but. he possessed 
the qualities of courage and devotion, 
and glimpsed moie quickly and ac
curately than did most of his fellows, 
the coming greatness of Canada-

et-drive gear 
r adapted for 
Frequent and

fa! advantage 
nd desirable, 
means Ot' a

GLIMPSES OF GIDEONS Just Some Remarks
Mr. Conrnee came to the' Dominion 

House in 1905. Hts reputation as a 
bitter partisan had preceded him, and 
there was some prejudice against him 
among the opposition members from 
Ontario. Outside of Ontario at that 
time he was unknown. It may be said 
without flattery that no private mem
ber on the government aide more easily 
and quickly made for himself a prom-

I kneew him. both in the legislature in inent place In the house. He was a 
Toronto and in the house of commons massive, rugged man, whose appear- 
at Ottawa, where he was for many ance Impressed itself upon his hearers, 
years a unique figure—unique because and he commanded respect because he 
of his outstanding native ability which never talked on any subject with which 

1 overcame the disadvantage of lack of 'he was not tlicroly familiar, 
school education. What Mr. Conrnee Conrnee had a good legal mind, altho, 
knew he got by his contact with the of course, he had never studied law,’ 
world and his ability to assimilate and end was familiar with many legal au- 
make use of the knowledge that he thu. thoritles and precedents. He probably 
gained. knew more about the law governing

He was with Custer in the Am- waterways and riparian rights than 
erienn. Civil War. He built railroads many lawyers of eminence, 
for the Canadian Pacific, and he pion
eered in New Ontario, building up a 
fortune for himself in the bleak and 
barren north.

As a politician he was in a class by 
himself, and tho his methods may not 
have been always strictly conventional, 

j they had the advantage of being en
tirely successful- so much so that 

1 Conrnee was enabled to pull thru on 
j practically every occasion.
! He disappeared from public life in 
1911.after the defeat of the Liberal party 
and reciprocity. His opponent in 
Port Arthur, Mr. J. J. Carriok, was re
garded as a sure winner in the fight,

I but Mr. Conrnee had a trick that was 
supposed to o'-ercome even that handi
cap. He figured on the return of the 
Laurier Government, and almost at 
the last moment It was announced that 
the Port Arthur election would be de
ferred. His fnenda believed that in a 
deferred election Port Arthur would 
want to be with the government. Mr.
Borden, coming in, Mr. Conrnee threw 
up the sponge, uuô the election 
uncontested.

When Mr. Conmce came to the leg
islature he was very "raw.” and his 
speeches were not exactly models of 
English. However, he applied himself 
to the business of legislation, sponcered 
the celebrated Conrnee Act, which 
practically prevented municipalities 
from getting possession of public utili
ties, and, rather gloried in the as
sociation of his name with a measure 
that was roundly condemned.

As years passed he became one of 
the front benchers of the Liberal par
ty; he was otten called upon to take 
up the uattie in Lie house 
gov ernment measure and developed in
to a splendid speaker tho his lack of 
college education, often Jed him into 
mispronunciations, . which threw the 
house into spasms of laughter. For in
stance. during the famous Gamey ses
sion, Mr. Conrnee worked off something 
like this:

coned.
By DR. QUILLif By Commentator

tartly In the • r 
■ase of about 
speed of 700 

■r will travel 
I will travel

Critic had been born. It means to an 
observer, that there never was a 
prairie fire su widespread and intense 
as the Christian religion, which 13 
burning in hearts all over America.

To be a Gideon is to engage in fish
ing for men. But it is common knowl
edge that all who take *pole and line 
do not use the same tackle. Fish are 
so different in their tastes. Hence if 
the leading members of this organiza
tion do not impress every hearer as 
being the cream of manhood, it is be
cause that indiviuual is only one fish. 
And, besides, may be only a sucker. 
Borne lean to the emotional like 
President Moore and Secretary Hen
derson. Others are stralght-from-the- 
shoulder-men Mice Delegate Sander
son, Buffalo, and Delegate RObves 
Philadelphia. There are the voices of 
thunder, to wit, John W. Galley, Bed
ford, Pa., and logicians like Delegate 
J. R. Williams, Minneapolis. Many 1 
shout amen and lialaiiejah like a camp ‘ 
meeting of Methodists, while others 
like W. A. Ruyck, Chicago, and A P 
Lounsbevy, Cincinnati, persuade like 
good salesmen. Would it not be a 
merry fortnight to send them out with 
lines and nets in Canada, while they 
are here? Thore would be some fun 
for the fish in trying to steal up the 
creeks.

The more an observer considers this 
new religious order, is he convinced 
that it his a plan ■ worthy of its name. 
Mr. C. D. Massey’s view, as expressed 
the other evening, was not a mère 
pliment. but a dee., conviction. “In the 
multitude of religious organizations," 
he said, “we cannot say that the Gid
eons is one too many. Had there been 
such a profession as ’traveling men’ 
in the earlier centuries, there wou'd 
have been a society to meet their 
cial needs and opportunities at 
earlier date. Let us think of their 
lives! -\s well ask the wind, whence 
it cometh and whither it goeth. Figure 
cut their leisures and their labors. It 
cannot be done to satisfaction. Hence, 
it seems the way of Providence to ad
just necessary means to such ends. 
Thus, the Gideon movement came forth 
from God.

“To ’Bible hotels’ is part of their job. 
So does the farmer drag the bushels of 
grain to the fields in spring. What if 
the latter left them in the fence

The late James Çonmee, who died in 
Arizona the other day, was one of the 
most interesting personages in Can
adian public life.

MEN'S OPPORTUNITY.

Among the firms that are best known 
for the excellent opportunities offered 
by their seasonal saiess that of Hickey 
& Pascoe,97 Yonge street, Is conspicu
ous. It is now', in its midsummer 
clearance, providing special advan- I eons of Canada? In the grand review 
tages by disposing of men’s suits at which occupied the better part of the 
the uniform price of $12.75, the regular forenoons, they looked as if the Medi- 
values running from $15 to $22.50. an i tes had harldy left enough to bear 
These suits are all of good' quality, a trumpet. It was hard luck we know 
fashionably cut and tailored, and will that the president was absent at the 
be found satisfactory in every respect | time, and more misfortune, that the 
The sale is now proceeding.

vt

h\iAltho she 1s 70 years of age, Mrs. 
Julia B. Painter of Pittsburg, has just 
completed a masterpiece in clay, call
ed “The Head of An Apache," which 
was dene without the aid of a living 

as Hon. model.

A
What is the matter with the Gid-

vï

statistics were unavailable. For one 
would expect in a city which was en- 

Pcinters for Civic Holiday Travel I tertalning the brotherhood, there 
In view of the heavy rush of travel would have been a full muster w’hen 

over Canadian Northern lines which | the camp was named.
Invariably accompanies Toronto Civic I But no cause of regret can be found 
Holiday, a few pointers will no aoubt at the untiring service of the local 
bç welcomed by those who are Plan- cabinet. Mr. J. Ç. Siemon is really 
nlng to leave the city on that day having a btg time at the business.

Single fares for the round trip Mr w.W. Sneath also is just about 
(minimum 2oc) will be in force Aug. as ideal a Gideon in his earnest at- 

* anc* 4, with Aug. 5 as the return tention to duty, as wears a badge, 
limit from Toronto to all points in ,The secretary Mr. Thomas S. Cole, 
Canada via Canadian Northern lines has not been having a picnic unless 
eest of Port Arthur. hard work in getting everybody set-

Regular train service will hold good Bed may be so considered. Messrs, 
on these days, except that No. 1 to w E Phipps, S W. Grant and A. F. 
Muskoka and Parry Sound will be Hines also know what it is to get up 
held for an hour, leaving the Union a big convention. But we would like 
Station at 9 a.m., with parlor car bare sPen at least fifty men lino 
equipment and will be run on a fast ap the name of Toronto, 
schedule. A special train will also p |S a long road from here to Texas 
leave Parry Sound and Muskoka on on lhe south and the State of Wash- 
Monda.y, Aug. 4. at 6.15 p,m, and will irgton on tho west. Two strong, 
be easily the first train into the city ciean, young men stood up at the call 
from Muskoka Lakes, arriving Tor- of the former and one from the lat- 
onto at 11.15 p.m. ter- In all these varied fields of in-

Passengers can greatly assist in the dustry the sons of men have gone to 
handling of traffic and thus in the make a living. They are our guests 
Prompt despatch of -trains by buying today; The man from Missouri or 
their tickets and checking their bag- Georgia is just as fair and tall as his 
rape as early as possible before the brothers from Michigan and New 
hours of departure. York They are also just as lean and

For all information, tickets and re- dusky. That is only saying that good 
serrations, apply to City Ticket Of- looking men and women are found 
flee. M. 5179, to Union Statioji, M. the world over, and the Gideons have

77 just as large a portion of them. 'Sut 
there are many who are distinctly 
typical of their States. It did not 
require the band to line them up as 
it played "Dixia Land" ajid they 
cheered. Or to put others on their 
chairs at the notes of the “Land of the 
Free". We like the playful brillianiy 
of the man from the south, and the 
dominant originality of the New Eng
lander. But happily differences are 
slight. These Christian men have no 
jealousies or grudges. At this con
vention one big thing has possessed 
them. It is the love of all men.

From all these camp fires there is 
one testimony as to the need and 
worth of the religion of Jesus Christ.

The only difference among the dele
gates seems to be that some one from 
the Gulf of Mexico, or the coal fields 
of Pennsylvania may just put it even 
stronger than most Canadians are 
accustomed to hear it- Then a brother 
from some bustling American city, 
where the people are supposed by us 
Canucks to have little regard for the 
Sabbath day, marriage altar, or any
thing that is divine, may speak about, 
the Old Boo'; as if, never a Higher

Taylor-Forbes 
Lawn Mowers

i
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Made By the Natives, for the NativesTAPE WORM

A Black Demon
■

com-

fi***** <
—‘ ‘ Made in Canada. ”

—The phrase is familiar. You read it many times in the 
course of a year. But it has a new significance as applied 
to lawn mowers.'

V

—Canada is a country of lawns.
■X

—750,000 of them.

—A country that has 750,000 lawns is under the necessity 
of producing a native-made lawn mower that will out
class any lawn mower made anywhere else in the world 
that may possibly reach Canada.

—Taylor-Forbes lawn mowers are made for the natives bv 
the natives. ’

From a little boy four years old. it 
Is like a great Bijood Sucker, having 
the power to draw itself up to one- 
quat-ter its length; when drawn up it 
is aJ>out 5 feet iong, a dark slate color 
with dark stripe running the full 
length of it. This is one of the most 
loathsome creatures I have from the 
bowels of a human being, and I have 
some hundreds of the most gruesome- 
looking n ptilcs that have ever been 
seen. It is i:i a glass tube in my win
dow on exhibition at 167 Dundas street, 
where I invite you to call and have a 
look at it ,

Do not put off getting my remedy. 
Every day a tape worm lemains in 
your system fher; is danger, as some
times they tie lu knots and cause in
flammation of the bowels, besides they 
multiply and fill the bowels and cause 
alarming troubles- Just think for a 
moment of cue or more monsters from 
fifteen to thirty feet in length, crawl- 

Is it any wonder
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DRINK VICTIMSPILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

h-'J i
i

Cure Guaranteed in 
3 Days ing about in you 

that you feel languid, weary and tired? 
Get my famous remedy and be reliev
ed of this loathsome trouble. There ia 
no fasting no danger, it is easy to 
take, sure in results. I have tape 
worms from babies two years old. re
moved without causing sickness to the 
infant or any bad after effects-

If you are troubled with Tape 
Worms now is ", our time to be re
lit ved of this loathsome and disgust
ing.creature. which is slowlv but sure
ly undermining your constitution and 
sapping your vitality. laying the 
foundation for some serious diseases, 
catising general debility, consumption, 
epilepsy, heart failure and nervous 
prostration, madness and insanity. 
Do not delay, but tail at 167 Dundas 
street and get Prof. Mulvcney’s worhl- 
fam.ius remedy, or phone . Pnrkdale 
4830, or write for information, which is 
free.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, 
and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment ; and will 
also send some of this home 
treatment free for trial, 
^ith references from your own 
locality if requested. Iinmedi 
ate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write 
to day to Mrs. M. Summers, 
Bok P. 65, Windsor, Ont.

He was defending the high court 
judges who sat in (hat celebrated case, 
and declared that some of the obser
vations of the opposition 
ious accus-i-atious against the judi- 
kriry of the country.” That phrase will 
live Ions in the memorv>>f the members 
of the then legisiqTffR;

As a time-killer! he was a wonder. 
During an all-ma 
house, wh^n tut ” 
were praying for >
line Stock to savejipreir narrow ma
jority disappearing  ̂altogether. Mr. 
Conmce filled in three or four hours 
with a very excellent attempt to read 
a musty report extracted from the 
archives. He was subject to a lot of 
hanter, but always had the retort 
courteous. Mr. Coumee had a splendid 
grafsp of the wants of the norffi coun
try. and he was always consulted on

Any victim of the DRINK HABIT, no 
matter how enthralled, can be cured at 
the GATLIN INSTITUTE IN JFST 
THREE DAYS. The GATLIN TREAT
MENT is POSITIVE, HARMLESS and 
EFFECTIVE, and a WRITTEN GUAR
ANTEE is given each patient to cure 
in THREE DAYS, or money is refunded.

Th-.s is the ORIGINAL THREE-DAY 
CURE for the Liquor Habit, and 
caution intending patients to avoid all 
imitations and investigate carefully 
Write, call or phone for booklet and full 
particulars. The Gatlin Institute, 42? 
Jarvis Street, Toronto (phonv North 
4538): 893 St. Catharine Street West, 
Montreal : Halifax Branch, 41 Longard 
Road; St John, N.B., 46 Crown Street.

The Drug 
Gatlin Institute

TV*-'-'.

were “li-bii-
—Tliev embody all the native ability for mechanical ) itcon

struction, along with the native ability for doing things 
honestly.

tNOW ifff
il sitting of the 

loss Government 
SPUsht or Valen-

1 IMfJ

—Tlie knives all made of genuine imported Sheffield Steel.

Ask for a Taylor-Forbes lawn mower and leave the rest 
to the guarantee.

—This guarantee is from Taylor-Forbes, Guelph, Canada.
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WILKES—HULL.

t». ^®„marrla*e took place in the 
Bloor Street Baptist Church on Frl- 
d8Y morning at ten o’clock of Mary 
Bstella (Fritz) KjiB, daughter of Mr. 

•and Mrs. P. w. Hull to Mr. William 
Edwin Wilkes, the Rev. W. A. Camer- 
on officiating. The bride wore her tra- 
v? .* kown of taupe silk poplin with 
black hat, and a corsage bouquet of 
pink sweet peas. Her attendant was 
Miss May Willuc, sister of the groom, 
and Mr. Ralph Hull was best man- The 

I 8T°°m s gift to the bride was a pearl 
pendant, to the bridesmaid a gold 

I bracelet, and gold links to the best 
™an’ Mr- and Mrs. Wilkes left later 

I tuT, ™e5 honeymoon in Muskoka. On 
“•ft return Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes will
Toronto" thelr new home ln North

I eu1

Nom End Furniture Store
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Piano Warerooms
Close 5.30 p.m.

DURING

Summer Months
1 p.m. Saturdays 

146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Misa Janes is in town from Saranac 
Lake.

Se
blue tailor-made suit and white hat 
with plumes.

• • •
Mr. Joseph Seagram is in town from 

Waterloo, staying at the King Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor held a 

reception in honor of their golden 
wedding on Monday, July Jl. at the 
residence of their daughter, Mrs. Ed
ward Sullivan, surrounded by their 
children, grandchildren, relations, and 
most intimate friends, a great num
ber from out of town being present. 
Telegrams from all parts of the coun
try were received, and they were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts.

*
Miss Phyllis Kingsmill has returned 

rrom London, Ont., and will join her 
mother in Muskoka shortly.

- • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Middleton of 

Washington have been spending a few 
days ln town. On Friday they lunch- 
e? at the R.C.Y.C. with Mr. Fether- 
etonhaugh, and dined with Mr. and 
Mrs. b etherstonhaugh at their beau
tiful house on the Lake Shore road.

mRead these great homefurnishing bargains, and you’ll 
readily agree that the time and money spent ln going down
town to the large stores can be turned to better advantage 
when purchasing here. Low rent, small profits, and strict 
economy in management enable as to sell at prices that spell 
substantial savings, 
you’ll be convinced.

MILLAR—JEFFERIES.

The marriage took place at 68 Rtv-
nv.it aren.uJ otl Tuesday last, at 2.80 
oclock, in the afternoon, of Florence.

„°?k Place ln the drawing-room, which 
was decorated with marguerites and 
' a’ld a bell of marguerites and 
smllax hung over the heads of the 

^ .CTCbro- The ceremony was 
S® Rev- Canon Plummer, 

rector of the Church of St Augustine,
tor nf th b£j£? Rev- D Christie, pas-
Ch„tehbe St0deB Avenue Presbyterian 

I Pretty bride wore a
faelnJ^tdV!Î w“lte serge with satin 

cl“P hat swathed with
ried ! L and. Pmk roseB> and car- 
uuL bouquet ol bride roses and
L void w.7?r<V;ie Kjft of the groom, 
Tnwtlf W'YC'1 bracel t. Miss I.yiyan 

| Jetterie», Jster of th bride, was her

t,orB a Brown of pink silk 
u„»COr? wUh white satin and

roses and piuK cr,epe wlth Pink
ro-es nîL SilLngs' and carrying pink 
hrnr.'i.t ®7°,irT1 save her a gold bracelet, and .to the best man Mr
lrin,ryAfVprrke’ lle save a pearl scarf
MiMar int. a reC6Ption Mr. and Mrs. 
Minar lett on a two waai™»

3r?|*s|a' ir.BS*mnue. Prof. Fallow played the «
”>a^cf’’ and during the signing 
register Mrs. McGill ® s 
Truly ”

Mrs- William Arnold and Mrs. 
R. Draper, Parkdale,
July and August at 
House, Ceaaarea.

All we ask is—come in, compare, andw.
are spending 
the Lakeview

_ Mra- W.K. Geogre and their
family leave for their summer vaca-
Hotelt0day at th° Royal Muskoka

3.50 BED 1.99The Misse* Gertrude and Florence 
Clayton and Mis» Verna Kean are at 
Lake Rosseau. Strong serviceable Bed, 

exactly as Illustration, fin- - 
ished ln white enamel, neat 
design, brass vases, all 
sizes. Regularly eelle for • 
$3.50. Big bar
gain at.....................

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McPhllUpa are 
expecting Miss Kathleen McPhllllps 
from Winnipeg, to spend the summer 
with them at Anchor Island, Lake 
Joseph. The Misses Angela and El
eanor McPhllllps are with them

Mr. Geale Dickson has arlved from
Dlcksom ?ndGalt.iSitlnfr h‘S at5ter“ M,«

• • •
de vs' In Cw, °,rlfln ft spend big a few 

_WLnniP.eg Mrs- Scott Grlfln 
is with Lady Mackenzie at Kirkfleld.

SSj&SfîgSi 1.99ESM-s ■
- 'now. .

WËmZ*’ m SPECIAL ALL-WOOL 

MATTRESS 3.99 !
This is an exceptional bargain. The Mattress is absolutely all 

wool filling, neat tufts covered with art ticking. In the regular 
way this mattress sells for $6.00. Money refunded if not as 
advertised. This special price is for Monday and Tues
day only .... . ... ..................................................

Mrs. W. B. Thomson, Toronto, gave 
an afternoon tea at the Hiawatha 
Hotel, Caesarea, where she is spend
ing the summer. Miss Lila Frend 
sang, accompanied by Miss Ethyle 
Flanagan, Toronto.

e • s
The engagement Is announced of 

Dulcie Margiret, youngest daughter of 
the late Maj. Hornby and Mrs Horn- 
by of Vancouver, to Mr. Howard Lton- 

B oldest son of the late 
Mr. E. G. BodwelL Ingersoll, Ont The 
marriage will take place at 8t. James’ 
Churçh on Wednesday. July 80. at 1 
o clock.

BBli

Î f %

Mrs. William Chisholm. Hanlan’s 
Point, gave a small luncheon and 
bridge ^ pa rty on Friday in honor of

s™: SiWLSr*»
Several others

717

” .

mm I «save. >
came in at tea time.

Master Christie Evans of 16 Tranby 
ave. is visiting his uncle Col. O’Don
ovan and Mrs. O’Donovan of Whitby

• • •
■ Mrs. Annie Huff, 64 Pembroke et. 
is visiting her brother Mr. J. B. Blair 
In Chicago.

: 3.99. r

2.50 BED SPRINGS 1.65

These Springs are constructed of strong closely woven wire - 
well braced, seasoned hardwood frames, vermin proof, i a*’ 
Specially reduced to ........................................................ l»OD

s
■n ave- 

weddlng 
of the 

sang "I Love You Also, an extensive line of specially tested heavy iron springs • 
absolutely guaranteed not to sag. Regular $6.50. o «VU 
Special price................................................... .......... OesfcO

Mrs. Charles O’Reilly of St. Clair 
ave. who has been spending a week 
at Roche's Point with Mrs. Archie 
Kerr, returned to town yesterday.

i. Colton, Herbert Hamilton, Her
bert Bruce and J. McMahon sailed 
for Liverpool last week from Quebec.

T^Mr. Jas E Henry and Mrs. Henry 
rna dw,a d.. 8tV-,.motored to New YoiSk 
hf* Atlanti(-„ c,ty and are now stay
ing at the Strand, Atlantic City.

• • •
M*®8 Kerrigan. 8 Dundonaid street 

and her sister Mrs. Jack Scholes have 
dnft5 England and the contin- 

ept. During their absence Mrs. Ker-
wm"hWltI1 arer dauphter Mrs. Gibson 
wll be at Mrs. Scholes’ house, 86 
Hilton avenue.

Countess of Aberdeen at the vice-
fof»1 °nfe’ Rhoanix Park, Dublin, be
fore sailing for Canada.

t„Mr. and Mrs. Reg*ina*ld Northcote re
turned from England last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lockhart
r..the ,gu“tB ot Mrs. Lockhart at 

the Queen s Royal, Niagara-

z-Re.v' ?feai) Cayley and Miss 
Mary Cayley leave town for St- Leo-
CayteyISland °“ Tueeday to Join Mrs.

• t «
o^lLiBd™I1,l.d Walk*r. Lady Walker

ar6 the,r way baek

The Mtoees Anne and Jessie Craie

ihr«*m!rr "«ï*1" *,,md -m

Mrs Frank M*ackelcan spent a day 
^Ith her sister, Mr*. Nesbitt at p«iPy
are ?ldb’ where Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt 
!He J?1* the summer. Next week Mra 
^a’thC|lcan and.Ml66 Dunlop are going

^ave ^one to Jackson’s Point 
for the summer. Thev win tai,* I «7 for the winter, as tMr nlv^house”»

personal.

Mis» Marion Voiler of New York
Bumd.,nagtX,m"atB°e"eh.lth M‘a8 IrCne

Mr. C. G. Howard 
the Royal Muskoka 

Mr. W. B

m'

6.00 COUCHES 3.99
These handsome Couches, frames of selected hardwood, strong 

oil tempered springs, finished In good quality 
leather. Regularly worth $6.00.

and wife are at 
for a fortnight

o/lhe^R 18 ,envr°yin? th<® tennis6*
Royal Muskoka Hotel.

street i* ,ft[eenehlelde- Dupont 
era aft th. b °f ,th.t enthusiastic golf-

Mnl H #PROyiSd^k0anadH.r' are

^kanH?e*.eUeSt* °f the Royal Mus-

twAoT;hBryan Yld Edwtn Gissing are 
Muskoka reC6nt arrlvaJa at the Royal

:
X 3.99rexene

Reduced toBow and
courts

e
6.00 KITCHEN 

CABINET TABLE 
4.75

A strongly construct
ed Kitchen : _ 
Table, two drawers, 
very large and

'
" 1 Æk ‘1

* v: \
e>

■ % Cabinet 
one

deep
with two compartments. A gS

the kitchen. Specially reduced to... . 4*75 (fcli

°TNH0EtR„L^”

jlONED AT 
, BIO REDUC- 
1 TIONS.

I

. ■-rH1"'™1”* r-— « 'T-te II'IIjIm;■: : 16.00 EXTENSION TABLES 
10.49

These elegant Tables, like il
lustration, are In solid oak, gold
en finish, extend to six feet, 
heavy barrel pedestal, spreading 
colonial feet, free running casters.

pB&era,U6.at. thla..low10.49 1

mm m:• 1

mmM

II" . ' —».
» . , ' - - <f, -

Miss Grace Scott. Long Branch, is
"Mmftr681 °f tI1sS Thomasine Telfer. 
Montreaux , Jackson's Point.

-V
Toronto’s Popular Skating Acad

emy to Open Neat Satur
day Night

>

iiMtiSmiMrUffW^, Mary Hazel was married To 
ilam David Thornton. The 

given away by her 
fatherJooked very pretty in a gown 
ot white silk crepe de chir^e, with «a-
rosran<1 ^rh 4?Ce, and carried white 
hrideam M Evelyn Harris the 
bridesmaid wore yellow satin with 
overdress of ninon and carried sunset 
roses and wore the gmorn's giti u
n^fLPlnda^t' Jhe groom was sup- 

hy Mr. William Bulley. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs.
'let.; ’ cousin of the bride
After the recet»tion Mr. and Mrs
£h°rwîfti*leîî. for thclr wedding trip 
t > Detroit, the bride travelling in a-

m f
■m TnTk® rinking season is here again. 

In another part of this pape? is thé 
advertisement of the Parkdale Hill 
stating that this popufà" amusement

An»® *Pe5r8 the sea*on Saturday night

SHÆs.FE'TAf “r'“- E£“ri-H?5¥;P^

«sss.’W1 saw 2 sjss t ks
SOCIETY In HAMILTON. HKSSiZ** » » gg*- ™ ÿ - ^

HARTMAN.MULLOY—STRACHAN *”d W‘"‘"

950 Yonge Street■ r I - jf ■■
W* ss Open

ïvehinge
Phone 

N. 3345
PTNTALOON BATHING SUITS •#™ atÆÏ SLSS.884” 1T Just South of Ravine Drive 

Proprietors R. A. Stokes & Co.
ONE if

»

"
1

=*
a year.

Of Mr. Errof An.Hetherin^onntSrMaifs
Parsons, are sailing for England

Summer Resorts PROF

HOTEL LENOX MINNICOCANASNENEfrom North St., at Delaware Ave. i

HOTEBUFFALO, rN. Y. I

Col* the Hon. John • oiJ„h„e ,vlnk thia year wil be managed 
______  al°"e ‘ke same strict lines as in the

douMe wedding,'toTE in^h^Prest ^rmiage'^n ^oWf^lf thBH 

byterian Church. Aurora, on Wednes- fhfl.ll amu8ement in Canada where 
day, July 23, when Flossie and Olive, Rink * ^ compareB with Parkdale
daughters of Mr. C. W. Mulloy, P s ThÀ
Inspector of North York, were united aJw l cha?ed wlu be the same 
to Mr. Clare c. Hartman, M.D. ffl , t w.5lle theBe Prices
Alta., anu the Rev. James Strachan, rinks it i.ft.,h,lgh7 ‘han most other 
GaJt Ont. rinks, it is claimed that this place fur-
,T,he .fburch was beautifully decor- Yery be8t ln the rinking

ated with quantities of field flowers and d tke C08t °f operating is dou-
Pa ™a- High standards of ox-eyed bl® the ordinary skating rink, 
daisies formed an aisle to the altar, « Everything will be in readiness 

was banked with huge brass ^sftrday night and the rink will look 
owls of scarlet poppies and aspara- I 'e5y.5lce after the painter» are thru 

SU» fern. The two beautiful brides, who and this season should be as succoss-
■brorteherr° llr1 À* father apd On o, tny the rlnk haB ever enjoyed.

M ' G' A' Mul!°y- wore ex- °n Llvlc Holiday there will be three

?S ■morn,ns- —- «■■•■«-
SK" A",d. *3bSS?,r.‘d.M*,,r„;e'1 """■1 -
valley. They carried shower 
of orchids and lily 
and 
and

,T__. , S. and Mrs-
Hendne, Miss Enid Hendrie, and Mr. 
Ian Hendrie left this week with a 
•’arty ten friends to spend a month 
ln their houseboat 
River.

Mrs. David Thompson 
Mr* P. D. Crerar at 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Mark Lynch-Staunton left for 
Winnipeg this weeek. to visit Mrs. 
Narry Hastings, formerly Miss Grace

Mrs. Samuel Barker is visiting her 
daughter, Mr» Hamilton, in 
■boro’.

Saturday was Ladies’ Day at tho 
Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, and 
attendance 
Commodore John 
committee are to be 
upon the success of the 
fair. The weather

—ON—

æ3 IsEF? GEORGIAN BAY ManySu 
and Do

Three Heure’ Ride from Toronto, Censfie,on the French

Bay, Is now open. •'
New rowboats, canoes and dinghies 

nave been purchased for the coming sea
son. Good fishing, lawn tennis, billiards,

5^ Is visiting 
Loon Island, 'I

t
Many go to 

count of them 
Bounced to ha 
dome other coi

Ifli!U.H.REMICK&CoIOI YONGE ST.

17C i‘rC$T| Latest Song Hits
toromtoro* For booklet and rates apply to,

liII J. MALCOMSON, Manager
Mlnnlcoganashene P. O., Georgian Bay, 

via Penetang, Canada. rum
Prof. MulvPeter-

15c a Copy 
7 for $1 Bis wonderf

tbqusands of 
Wby not try

the
BUFFALO'S LEADING TOURIST 

HOTEL
Modern, fireproof and beautifully 
located. Popular with tourists be- 
cause of its fair rates, complete 
equipment and the excellence of 

Its cuisine and service.

was a record breakef. 
Lennox and - his 

congratulated 
. whole af-

__ . was perfect, the
w-ater smooth, and all the sports went 
oil well. Afternoon te^ was served 
in the clulb-house. Lomas’ orches
tra played afternoon and evening 
There was informal dancing. Over 
200 ladies and gentlemen remained 
for dinner at night.

Mr. Grassett Gates left this 
for Norway Point. Muskoka.

Mrs. Gorge Lowe and Mies Helen 
Lowe have left for the Elgin House, 
Muskoka.

Mrs- John Calder and Miss Ethel 
Calder are at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Strathearn Thompson is visit
ing: her aunt, Mrs. P.D. Crerar, at Doon 
Island, Muskoka.

Mrs. Hendrie is visiting her son, Mr. 
Murray Hendrie, and wife, at their 
ranch In Alberta.

SPEND YOUR VACATION
•We, certain a 

Stomach wc 
Worms and me 
ches in length 
**out/the 'Size 
thickness. Tht 
times pink In 
•tcujacli and 
sometimes gre; 
to exist. One i 
one of hi* chii< 
use of my, rami 
®Uch thought 
elusion that tl 
do-ngeroua. as 
▼Oltions, fits, el 
died from 
«ïovn to

I9 -AT-9 PORT SIDNEY,
lake of bays.

A W CLARKE,
Bellevlew Hense. Port Sidney

WE ET 
AVANAHSG G Town of Midgets 

Is a Unique Show
of the 

bouquets 
of the valley 

wore the groom’s gift», pearls 
amethyst necklaces.

R UER EUROPEAN PLANR E 5£irfJa%:F8°f U^a'°°nandA Thev
were attended by Miss Barbara Stev
enson and Miss Vera Butler; as flower
f'Jl3’ two5ualnt flSures in Kate Green- I Macsi-v Moll xi/mi u .....
away costumes of pink and blue who massc} Hall Will HoUSC Village
otrewed the aislob with rose petals for nf t IHl. d i ... . ,
the bridal party as they retired from People Week of-
the a tar. Messrs. W. Sisman and H 
Manning acted as ushers. The grooms’ 
andV0fî,hfï were sold watch chains.

J/16 flT?W':r °lrls' Dresden lava-
«&.*S5.^2sr.^nu‘££S51 „*—• ««* «>■»« *• »...

of the register. Miss Marjorie Wlllif y Hal1 ne*t week, itself is a min-
ThnegcLromanU,3e'’ Wlth mïch exPresslon. lature village, populated by tiny men 
Rev. WaTrnlJoT ,W°men’ 32 lnch8B high, and vary-

ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mulloy held a n ages from 19 to 56 years. Ev-
'!®!p.tl°" at their house ''i Wellington ?ry ftny townsman is a perfectly- 
quantitiZ ft? V'aSf decorated with ^rmed midget. The men are dapper 

f 8//e,tft peas and mar- “‘tie beings, the women doll-like 
' CreatUre8’ P°Me8»in*' «‘her

ing the beauty roses. After the toasts 
and speeches, given by a number of 
college friend the two brides slipped
Fwiv. ‘a dori traveling gowns of taupe 
Bedford cord, with hats of king's blue 
vrlth c,°,rn dowers and grasses. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hartman, hr,à Mr. and Mrs 
Strachan, left for Muskoka. Many re
latives and friends attended the 
ding from Toronto. Hamilton.
Cnicago and Victoria, B C.

A
T I’M ON THE 

JURY
T C. A. MINER, Manager.weeek

s 3 87
0 0
If August-4.N YOU MADE ME 

LOVE YOU BUT 
DIDN’T WANT

BEEDLE-DUM
BOOG won

G —ra v 
and nose after 
■Uttering and 
O- adult must
«egustinge 
crawling* 
bcwels.

s TOs
Addle Per Copy for Mailing. Mail Order, Promptly Filled

ani
about 

|There 
; ■ constantly
I should go
I “jalthy person 

twt yqur chile 
•Ickly? Adults 
•ancholy and n 
^u«e. and 

I f^spepsia, rS 
ether complain1 
Nuta form an 
JOy to build u 

>: 3t. taken for I 
vJJJimis have be 
i system w 

as *■ Mpy in

caused
i^Wfiesirable pee 
? g pother's F 
J5r**able to tt 
°r children, a 

"Orms, but etr 
Ch,ld’ cure 

convuision8 an
I IPJ1”8- The p 

I known as I 
:?L ^uitsjed
rstnedyl 

1 . ,troubleJ 
lost

SPECIAL SALE OF SOUVENIRS 
AND NOVELTIES

MR. ARTHUR WALKERthe nulli secundus club.
may ^ , V"lage' is “nlrol!^ by”^
mearrpa3troinCthheS Stitt,™

carrlage^ brJSarde’ ^lature cab, and 
,L X8', A remarkable novelty Is 
tiny tis.nlsre ,c‘rcue- m which are \\ 
an welf as ?ldb,et horses and Ponies, 
stiong men i0c^ySC°m^ny °f , tlny

SfSr^Ws:

ll'ie. ,h, rôUon” *"“h«"^*Ü.,î:nV116'
“■■Hi; ,r<™

,nd organizer of ^h.thl the dlrector

-SB

desires to thank the many kind friends 
for their floral remembrances and kind 
sympathy given by them on behalf of 
the bereavement of hie beloved wife, Mrs. 
Arthur W. Walker.

The Nulli Secundus Club held its 
regular monthly dance in the Balmy 
Beach Assembly Rooms last evening, 
the rooms were decorated with 
club pennants, and

the
. , supper was served
from a buffet. The patronesses were 
Mrs. T. Beatty, and Mrs. R. B. Crom
arty. The guests included Miss G.
Brock, Miss N. Fair, Miss H. Pearsey,
Miss Harrison, Miss H. Benniss, Miss 
A- MacDermot. Miss W. Leech. Miss 
F. Fee, Miss H. Grey. Miss Mitchell,
Miss Crosby, Miss Adams, Miss E 
Rook, Miss Palmer. Miss N. Adams 
Miss O. Wither,’. Miss V. Bushfleld,
Mies A. Ch tnler, Miss Payne. «Misses 
Wilson. Miss Fissette. Miss Morrison,
Miss M- Telford. Miss T. Morssey, Miss A \\T < e
M. Johnstone. Miss B. Bowerman. Miss A Woman S Sympathy 
A. Tisdale, M<ss Keachie, Miss O a.a T r *Cleghorn. Misses Donohue. Miss I-L bilfk heax-^nnantiti liad? hVuÆ 
Allguire; Mr. A. Brooks. Mr. A. D- Ad- a heavy physical burden? I know whit 
ock. Mr- S. Benniss, Mr. B. Love. Mr these mean to delicate women—I have 
H- Knox, Mr. J. It. Ware, Mr G- W bcen discouraged, too; but learned how to Cattle. Mr. A. K- Cattle. Mr S McCrud-' deni Thv'3 wi»nt to relieve yourbu?? 
den,_ Mr L Waters. Mr G. AKen- ^ for yo°UP^I
nedy» Mr. H- Ort. Mr. DeLaplante. Mr will if you will assist me. .*■ 
Swinerton, Mr. B. Gardner. Mr. P. W . A1I you need do is to write for a free
Crowe. Mr. F- R. Dyfford, Mr. G Ford. P0x of re^medy which has been placed
Mr H. Bee. Mr. L. McDougal, Mr. J Kivcn PerhapsHnsCrMrf°TrdF Wi,;X ^ lTfto?Uï%£M

I1*18’,'J F. Tt ilson, Mr. Wm. Pratt, you will be cured for 2c (the cost ot a 
Mr. M. Black- Mr. J. Innls, Mr- C. H. *a>«tage stamp). Your letters held confit
Collyef, Mr. E- Densmore, Mr. D. L ®ent*ally. Write to-day for my free treat-r ■ ment MRS. V. a CTJRBAH. Windsor. OaL

4fWhistling Jim 
The Whistling Doll 

76c and ,1.00

are
Silver Souvenirs of 

Toronto.
25c to ,1.50,

members ln time of peace eo that 
should war break out thev will be 
ready to take the fields at once as 
nurses to the British army.

Four states, Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia, and New Jersey, are with
out a separate state college for wo
men.

There are 100 girls born to ,very IDS 
boys in England.

QUEEN’S ROYAL 
HOTEL '

i

Tubby Dogs and Fl- 
fl Cats, They Turn 

their eyes.
50c and ,1.00

wed-
Galt.German Silver Lead 

Pencils.
36c Each.

the ato
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE a we

Afternoon Teas 
Daily Concerts 

Dances Wednesday and 
Saturday Evenings 

Sunday Boat Service 
Special Arrangements made 

with Families

100 Views of Toronto 
In a Book with En
velope to Mall 

15c Each

Sweet Grass Boxes 
and Baskets.
10o to ,2.50.

Pennants of Toronto 
Best Quality Eff 

Special 35c, 50c, 65c, 
and 75c.

<#ALEXIS” ECZEMA CURE
For all Skin Diseases and Erup

tions. Weeping, Dry and Scaly 
Lcrema, Barber’s Itch, Ring
worm», Pimples. Blotches. Rash 
0. Breaklng-out on your chest or 
back that you cannot get rid »U 
or a bad leg that won’t get bet
ter, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises 
or old I catering Sores.

PRICES Wc and ,1.00.
Ma.I orders promptly filled Guar- 
an teed to cure.

ALEXIS, 47 McCaul St.

All of our stock of framed pictures reduced way below 
cost this week to make room for our new stock.

Get our prices before buying elsewhere.

aiK 
021 ea£ 
cleansi 

■Ki* energy anc 
i,a fticrobe ki

I « rtrobes and 
‘disease. B'\ 

&!ft blood vo 
Mulvene, 

Writ
u"Tl. free, or p'

Winnett & Thom
Proprietors.

W0!nen are aid thelf countrv in 
in peace, that
are now

psen so anxious to 
warfare as well as 

great numbers of them

~n». -apart unrf
*

r

«—1

- - MMV- t

■■:,:r'. I- 1».

I DON’T 
WANT TO

SAILING DOWN 
THE CHESA- 
PEAKE BAY

Pure Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Inatanter Water Heater 
Instantaneously night or day all year

Write, Call or Telephone
Inetanter Co. Limited

Phone M. 4231.52 Colborne St.
247

LADIES !
Have your Panama, Straw. Beaver 

blocked andF^moHdaeîeSdttttned' dyed’' 
566 Yon£sT°RK HAT WORKS'

Phone North 5165.
7 If

SUNSHINE AND 
ROSES

leather pillows

and
LEATHER BANNERS

Hand Painted and 
Burnt Designs,

SPECIAL 
$3.25 and $3.75

WHEN IT’S 
APPLE BLOS
SOM TIME IN 

NORMANDY

WHERE THE 
SHENANDOAH 

FLOWS
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Palpable Profits That 
Await You Here Monday

The seasonable articles named below are priced on 
a basis that should attract the most indifferent shopper. 
Each and everyone means a considerable saving for you, 
and it would be unwise to neglect such pronounced price 
advantages. Make your visit as early in the day as 
possible—we anticipate quick and heavy selling.

Consider Carefully and You’ll Decide 
to Come

BEEF, IRON AND WINE. 
Beg. 60c. Special Mon-

POND’S VANISHING CREAM. 
Reg. 35c. Special Monday.19day .18,2 f.. .35

FLUID MAGNESIA. Reg
Monday....
25c. Special .9; 3 for .25 CALVERT’S CARBOLIC SOAP, 

20 p.c. Reg. 35c. Special 
Monday ..•18,2f.r.35CAMPHORATED OIL. Reg. 

25c. Special 
Monday ...

CAMPHORATED OIL. Reg. 
16c. Special 
Monday....

limb fruit juice. Reg.
35c. Special Monday

.9,3 .25 CALVERT’S CARBOLIC SOAP, 
10 p.o. Reg. 20c. Spe
cial Monday..................

PACKER’S TAR SOAP. Reg. 
26c. Spe
cial Monday

.10
6, 3 for .15

18,2f« ,.35e •

.15 CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP. 
Reg. 10c cake. Spe- 

t-clal Monday............. .5PURE OLIVE OIL. Reg. 13.00 
gallon. Specal Mon- Qrt
day BITTER ALMOND SOAP. Reg.

10c cake. Special Mon- .5SNAP. Reg. 15c. Special 
Monday day.8, 2 for .15 COAL TAR TOILET SOAP. 

Reg. 10c cake. Special 
Monday ............................... .5JAPANESE LILY SOAP. Reg. 

10c. Special Mon- 3 for .10day SAPOLIO. Reg. 15c. Special 
Monday ,g, 21... 15LEADER CIGARS. Reg. 6 c. 

Special Mon- 10 for .25day SUTHERLAND S I 8 T B R S’ 
HAIR GROWER. Reg. 50c. 
Special Monday

GILMOUR'S TALCUM. Reg. 
25c. lb. Spe
cial Monday..
BANITOL COLD CREAM. Reg.

! .13,2 fe« .25

.25..9,3 for .25
VASELINE CxÉjD CREAM. 
Reg. 60c lb. Special 
Monday .......................... .3525c. Special 

Monday ..

Just Above 
Adelaide117 YONGE ST.
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A Word For Mother STATE TROOPS 
REACH CALUMETHmeBink.CiImBy Alice Cameron > *

Drizzling Rain Fails to 
Dampen Enthusiasm of 
Strikers, But No Trouble 

Results.

NORTH YONGE STREET BRANCH
A Temporary Braneh Office of the Home Bank of 

Canada has been opened at No. 1161 Yonge 8t., two doors 
north of Shaftsbury Ave. on the east side. The .property 
on the south west corner of Yonge St. and Alcorn Ave., 
opposite the present temporary office. Is owned by the 
Home Bank and a building will be erected there later on.

EAO OFFICE AND 
■ RANCHES IN

Today I want to make an effort 
to get some of you to see a certain 
aspect of your home life, from the 
point of view of truth as distinct from 
the commoner one of fiction. 1 feel 
very, strongly on this subject, and yet 
I find It difficult to speak In terms 
which shall catch your attention, and 
make you think, In your turn, of a 
matter which is so familiar that It le 
apt to go unnoticed. .

Suppose I put the thing plainly 
and shortly, and tell you In eo many 
words that I want you to think 
of "Mother."

Can you get away frogi the senti
mental, romantic view of Mother and 
think of her daily life as it really

ed in the evening, la to make a 
pleasant and soothing finish to the day 
for her husband, and ward off any 
threatening Irritability.

You may well ask if there Is no 
daughter who could take some of 
the responsibility from the overbur
dened shoulders? Yes, there is a 
daughter, but “I know dear mother 
likes me to enjoy' myself. She Is 
always saying that I shall only be 
young once, and then, you see, the 
morning is the only time for my 
music. Dear mother, how she does 
love us all!"

Shall I tell you what “dear little 
mother" Is doing, while the shakes 
and trills echo thru the house? She 
Is bending over the Ironing table, In 
the hot kitchen, surreptitiously fin
ishing off the fine laundry work 
which is so lavishly used by all 
the household, and which Is supposed 
to be done outside.

It would never do for mother to al
low the fact that she does work to 
penetrate to the intelligence of her 
husband, or eons or daughters- For 
"my wife was not brought up to do 
that kind of work, *nd she shall 
never do it while I can keep a roof 
over her head.”

And how long would that roof be 
there, If It were not for the un
remitting labors of mother? Who 
can realize as she realizes, that the 
laundry money means new boots all 
around for the children, without arty 
extra strain on the slender income?

And eo It goes on thru the long 
day. "No; mother could not come 
with me this afternoon. And, I real
ly think she prefers sitting quietly 
with her mending, to attending the 
best garden party that ever was ar
ranged."

Poor mother! I do not say tor one 
moment that all the sacrifice and la
bor do not bring their own re
ward In the happiness and comfort 
of the husband and the boys and 
girls. I know that there Is a great 
and abiding joy In her unending 
work for her loved ones-

But, could we look Into the mo
ther-mind for a brief space, on that 
sunny afternoon, I think we should 
find that there Is still something left 
of the original woman, with-her 
personal hopes and ambitions.

For, after all, this mother of 
whom I have been speaking to you 
la still quite a young woman. She 
may sacrifice her love of pretty and 
dainty things to her love for her chil
dren. But the natural desire to 
see herself looking her best (and her 
beet Is very charming. Indeed) is 
not dead, by any means. And, I 
daresay many an Involuntary thought 
halt longing, half renunciation, Is sent 
after the young daughter in her 
pretty clothes, as she goes to and fro 
among her many friends-

Can you not remember that mother 
is still human? This Is all I ask of 
you; and if you decide that from to
day, you will put aside some of 
the sentimental appreciation and come 
down to real deed», I shall not have 
written in vain.

is, sad you’ll 
t In going down- 

advantage
•roflts, and strict 

prices that spell 
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CALUMET, Mich., July 26.—Biein- 
forcements of state troops began ar
riving in Calumet today at daybreak. 
Companies from Big Rapids, Grand 
Haven and Muskegon, comprising the 
first battalion of the Second j Regi
ment, reached the copper country 
early and special trains carrying 
troops from the lower peninsula fol
lowed at Intervals In a few hours.

The men from the southern sec
tions of the state met a drizzle of rain 
mixed with Lake Superior fog, which 
kept them huddled In “pup" tents and 
swathed In overcoats and blankets- 
The rain failed to dampen the enthu
siasm of the strikers, however, the 
first delegations of marchers appear
ing In Calumet from locations north 
of here before the troops had finished 
breakfast. There were no early morn
ing reports of trouble-

This was to have beeen pay day at 
th Baltic mine on the south range, the 
scheduled 'disbursements including 
pay for last month and settlements 
for the 20 days of July preceding the 
strike. The company clerks, however, 
were not at their posts, having been 
driven away from the mine offices late 
yesterday.

TORONTO JAMES MASON 
QlNtSAl MANAete

8-10 KINO 8T. WEST, HEAD OFFICE & TORONTO BRANCH 
ICH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST end BATHURST
:EN WEST and BATHURST 240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave.

Cor. DUNDAS St and HIQH PARK Ave. 
1151 YONQE ST. (2 doors North of Shaftsbury Ave. on east side.)

better

EAST and ONTARIO

Is?BED 1.99 ,Can you forget her legendary and 
leisurely occupations of soothing the 
fevered brow, etc., and think of her 
engaged In the much more feverish 
occupations of ironing, washing, and 
cooking?

We have all become so accustom
ed to the beautiful associations that 
we are Inclined to substitute the 
purely sentimental tribute of thought 
for the much more useful deed, and 
the living woman, who should be the 
centre of all the loving appreciation 
is left to struggle on alone with her 
gigantic task.

For, what does it mean to wear the 
proud crown of motherhood?

Does It not only too often mean 
the substitution, sooner or later, of 
the heavy martyr’s crown?

Let me sketch the outlines of the 
life of a mother-martyr whom I know, 
and whti has all my admiration, all 
my reverence.

Site is up with the children in the 
morning, for, altho there is a maid, 
who might attend to their dressing 
and superintend their breakfast, "we 
like to have dear mother with us, 
you knew. No one else can give us ' 
our breakfasts so nicely, and we like 
her to see us off to school."

There, laid on Love’s altar, Is the 
first sacrifice—the early cup of tea 
end the quiet half hour of thought 
In which to prepare for a strenuous 
day.

serviceable Bed 
is illustration, flnl - 
white enamel, neat 
brass vases, *n , 
egularly sella for - 

Etig bar-

St. Louis Abolishes Tips
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. July 26.—The city council last night passed a 

hill making It a misdemeanor to give or receive a tip In a hotel or 
restaurant. A fine of from $10 to $60 may be levied for each offense. 
Half of the fine is to be given to the police informant of violation of 
the anti-tipping ordinance.

The measure was passed without opposition following a public 
hearing, In which scores of waiters attributed the local hotel 
ployes strike to'low wages resulting from the tipping practice.

1.99
\L ALL-WOOL
TRESS 3,99 1
ss is absolutely all 
g. In the regular 
funded if not as 
id Tues-

em-

3.99 L offered $24,000 a year by a theatrical 
company;
huge sum, to appear in the movies 
as a cowboy.

That Hon. W. J. Hanna won’t think 
of closing the doors of the asylums 
till the opposition In the legislature 
has entirely disappeared.

SOUTH ALBERTA 
HAS RAINFALL

and Mr. Roosevelt also a

tosely woven wire,
!np:°°f: 1.65 I
heavy iron springs. 4 [_

16 50 3.25 I

,

Crops Will Benefit in Dis
trict Which Was Suffer

ing From Recent 
Drouth.

THE QAMS.
That Premier Borden may throw up 

the premiership and betake himself 
exclusively to the game of golf.

That Tommy Church Is going to 
have the Union Station started before 
the » return of Mayor Hocken from 
Newfoundland.

That Sir James Whitney won’t 
abolish the treating habit till he has 
bought Bill Proudfoot one more drink.

That Herb. Lennox is going to see 
to It that every baby born in North 
York turns out to be a good Con
servative voter.|

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier fixed' It 
up, when he was here on Thursday, 
to take 75 per cent, of the Toronto 
seats in the next general election. „

That President McCaffrey was In 
Detroit trying to trade Tim Jordan 
for Ty. Cobb-

That U. S. Secretary Bryan was

By Jane Burr, 4
I’m a liquid, soft-eyed cheater; I’m a 

treasury depleter;
I’m a gambler and I’ve learned to stack 

the pack;
I’m a saccharine blackmailer, a police

man and a Joller;
I’m a cultivated mental Jumptng-jack.

I’m a parlor entertainer; I’m a very 
shrewd campaigner;

When It’s worth my while—a monkey 
on a stick;

I'm a listener, pumper, talker, dancer, 
sitter, runner, walker;

I'm a juet-thls-slde-the-border lunatic.
If the law could only reach me, It 

would grab me and Impeach me,
But It can’t, for I'm a licensed char

latan.
Lord | It takes some discipline for It’s a 

life job that I'm In for;
I’m a woman and I’m married to a 

man!

,"'1H
hardwood, strong 
rexene

fl

3.99 I will not give you details of the 
hundred-and-one 
household management which occupy 
Mother’s attention for the hour or 
two which follow the children’s de
parture. She supplies from her own 
•tore of energy the lack of initiative 
which bring» everyone In the house
hold to her -with trivial, thoughtless 
questions, and then comes the night
mare question of meals. She studies 
everyone's indulged tastes but her own 
In the matter of food, ending with 
the grand climax, the dl»h which, serv-

£ LETHBRIDGE. Alta., July 26.— 
(Special.)—Heavy rains fell over en- 
tnre Southern Alberta yesterday, and 
crops will benefit to a wonderful de
gree. A portion were, suffering for 
moisture, while all district» will be 
materially helped. a

Heads will be filled better, and 
the quality of the grain , Improved. 
Harvest will begin 
weeks.
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SASKATOON, July 26.—(Special.) 
—Cold blustery wind is a feature ofH
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For Your Table:
Raspberries Arrive 

In Large Quantities
Phone

N. 33'C

Coplands
Pale

Co. Ask•Thirteen Cents a Basket Is Being 
Asked For Good Quality 

Fruit.
er Resorts PROF. MULVENEY.

MAP I Yes, That’s It! 
j lui h I Worms is the 
.I.ÜI.-U f Trouble--

t Saturday was a busy day at the 
fruit market, and was particularly 
noticeable on acoount of the large 
quantities of raspberries which were 
received. The majority of this deli
cious fruit sold around , 13c a box, al
tho some sold as high a» 16c.

Blueberries were not eo plentiful at 
the market as has been the case thru- 
out the week and as a consequence 
they all sold from $1.50 to $1-75 a bas
ket- Gooseberries seem to be falling 
off badly both In tne quality and 
quantity. They brought only 40c a 
small basket.

Real good eating apples are starting 
to make their appearance and are being 
eagerly snapped up. The better qual
ity .brought 65c a basket and the wind
falls as low as 35c. Within the next 
few days there will no doubt be large 
quantities of Red Astrlkan» on the 
market.

Cherries arc not so plentiful as last 
week and the quality seems to be fall
ing off badly. They sold Saturday 
from 85c to 95c the larger baskets.

Plums of the green variety are 
starting to come Igi from Canadian 
shippers and sold at 85c to 95c a bas
ket.

CANA8HEN
a—ON—

IAN BAY Many Suffer From Them 
and Do Not Know It

le from Toronto, Canada.

0438resort, situated 
and Islands In
canoes and dingbtf» 

sed for the coming ssa- 
r, lawn tennis. bnUsie,-»li AleMany go to an early grave on ac

oount of them and have been pro
nounced to have had brain fever or 
some other complaint.

Prof. Muiveney Comes to the 
Rescue

Hls wonderful remedies are saving 
thousands of lives. - 1

Why not try hls remedies—they are 
sure, certain and harmless?

Stomach worms are round like earth 
worms and measure from 8 to 16 in
ches in length, the large ones being 
about the size of a lead pencil in 
thickness. They aie white and some
times pink In color; they infest the 
stomach and small intestines, and 
sometimes great numbers are found 
to exist. One of my customers claims 
one of hls children passed 30 from the 
use of my remedy. It does not require 
much thought to come to the con
clusion that these worms arc very 
dangerous, as they cause fever, con
vulsions, fits, etc Many lierons have 
died from woims, and they nave been 
known to crawl out of their mouth 
and nose after death. Just imagine the 
Buffering iand terrible agony a child 
or adult must experience with these 
disgusting and loathsome creatures 
crawling about In the stomach and 
bezels. There Is no doubt that they 
are constantly taking the nourishment 
that should go to make a strong, 
healthy person. Is it any wonder 
that yi»ur child Is cross, Irritable and 
sickly? Adults are also restless, me
lancholy and miserable from the same 
cause, and are sometimes treated for 
dyspepsia, nervous prostration and 
other complaints. My remedy is In 
liquid form and is an excellent rem
edy to build up the system, and can 
be taken for some time after the 
worms have been expelled, to build up 
the system, which generally requires 
It. as the stomach and bowels are gen
erally in a weak and debilitated con
dition, caused by the ravages of these 
undesirable pests. My remedy, known 
as Mother’s Friend, 
agreeable to take a 
for children, as it
worms, but strengthens and builds up 
the child, cures wetting of the bed, 
convulsions and fits; destroys pin- 
worms. The price Is $1.00. My rem
edy known as B'Well is much better 
for adults, and is the greatest nerve 
remedy on earth. Cures all nerve 
trouble, cleanses the system, restores 
lost energy and is a life-saver. B’Well 
Is a microbe killer, also a worm killer; 
microbes and worms cause all kinds 
cf disease. B’Well kills the cause, and 
kills blood poison. Sold only by 
Prof. Muiveney, 167 Dundas street, 
Toronto. 1 Write for further informa
tion, tree, or phone Parkdale 4830.ûkmÊÊÊÊm

rates apply to \ISON, Manager
i P. O., Géorgien Bey, 
letang, Canada.
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R VACATION £0PLANt|
L— TOR ONTO As the butter improves 

the bread so COPLANDS 
PALE ALE helps the 
meal, especially after a 
warm day when you have 
that nauseated feeling 
and can’t quite relish 
your food. It has just 
the right snap and flavor 
to give you an appetite.

Keep a case In your 
cellar.

Order atyourdealer’s

-AT-

SIDNEY,
OF BAYS.

fd. G»od Boating, 
Write for term»
îowHeûee Port Sidney

Other quotations are: Beans, 40c to 
60c a basket; peas, from 40c to 50c; 
cucumbers, 50c to 75c; peppers, 60c to 
75c; tomatoes, from $ 1-50 to Yt a bas
ket; black raspberries, from 15c to 
17c a box.

Boiling Water
tanter Water Heater 
night or day all year

II or Telephone
r Co. Limited

Phone M. 4tS1.

French Aviator's
Narrow Escape

s»

®B$a
i

247
Jules Vedrines Has a Near Call 

When His Fuel Tank Ex
ploded.

■8

UR WALKER
he many kind frtendi $ 
membrances and kind ’ 
iy them on behalf * ; 

hls beloved wife, Mr*.
BORDEAUX, France,July 26.—Jules 

Vedrines, the French aviator, narrowly 
escaped a fatal accident today when 
the fuel tank of his monoplane explod
ed while he was landing near thla city.

Vedrines, who is a candidate in the 
Town of Llrnoux at the approaching 
elections for the chamber of deputies, 
was Hying to his constituency to start 
hls campaign when he was obliged to 
descend owing to motor trouble. Hls 
monoplane struck the earth violently 
and caused the liquid fuel to explode. 
He sustained slight injurie».

47

e of peace eo tbst 
k out they will be 
he fields at once as 
Irish army. , .
I Delaware. Maryland, 
kv Jersey, are wlth- 
ktate college for wo-

firls born to gverÿ M pleasant and 
Is a. life-saver 
only destroys ENGLISHMEN SHOULD

NOT INTERMARRY Bel the name right-COPLANDSCZEMA CURE I
OTTAWA, July 26.—In an. address 

to the Old Countrymen’s Club here.
Rev. R. H. Ste-acy, an Anglican minis
ter and prominent member of the Or- 
gnee Order,'urged on hls hearers the 
importance of keeping the British 
blood pure by not intermarrying with 
lower classes of European immigra
tion. Mr. Steacy warned them not to
take unto themselves wives of other _ _ , „ „ „ _
nationalities. The strain must be kept: Produced only by GOPLAND BREW1ÎNG GO.,
be accomplished In the future. j

Diseases and Brue- 
r. Dr'.' and ScslX 
er's Itch, Ring- 
jf. Blotches, Ra-âh 
It on your chest or 
I'-annot get rid w, 
fat won’t get bet- 
ids. Cuts, Bruise* 

L Sores. J I

l>f end #1.00.
nptly filled. Guar- LIMITED, OF TORONTO
IT McCaul St.

*—

-L.'

ml».*;

the .weather today, and farmers in 
Saskatoon district are afraid of hall 
before night.

Murdo Cameron, who acta as hail 
inspector for the large district tri
butary to Saskatoon, elates that dur
ing the month, hall has occurred at 
the follow 
eon. Blue
say, Cheviot, Perdue, Wilkie and 
Harris.
'In some cases, damage to states, 

amounts to a total loss.

PASSIVE ATTITUDE 
FAILS TO SOOTHE

big points : Maymont, Radis- 
her, Bradwell, Allan Colon- Three Yeps’ Trial Has Not 

Contributed to Appease
ment of Mexico,

Says Times.Montreal Electors
Threaten to Move London, July 26.—The Times, to an 

editorial this morning, discussing the 
policy of the United States towards 
Mexico, says:

"A three years' trial of a passive at
titude has failed to contribute In any 
definite way to the appeasement of the 
country. Sooner or later, unless mat
ters take an unexpetcedly favorable 
turn, the Amei leans will have to con
sider whether the attitude of neutral
ity and non-inierventloo may not be 
persisted In until it almost wears the 
aspect of shrinking from duty and re
sponsibility, untt* ll produces the very 
crisis it was intended to avert and until 
It sacrifices to a scruple or a theory 
every oportunlty foi tangible and pro
ductive serviceo."

Citizens of St. Jean de la Croix 
Express Disgust With City 

Council.

MONTREAL, July 26.—Disgusted 
with the treatment they claim to have 
received from the city, electors of St. 
Jean de la Croix Ward,- at a mass 
meeting last night, threatened to leave 
the city and establish a separate mu
nicipality.

They criticized the board of control 
for delay In the matter of Improve
ments and decided that unless these 
public works were forthcoming within 
a month's time the lieutenant-gover
nor In council of Quebec would be 
asked to permit them to establish a 
new municipality.

4
Crushed Between Care.

WOODSTOCK, Ont. July 26.—Ar
thur Legrge of St. Thomas, brake man 
on the C. V. R. way freight, was Injur
ed here tills morning when two 
fouled and crushed him between them. 
No bones

NO CHANGE IN LAW 
FOR SHIPMENT OF ARMS ears

wero broken, but he wax 
badly crushed about the hips and In
ternal injuries are feared.WASHINGTON, July 26—Secretary 

of State Bryari told the foreign rela
tions committee today the adminis
tration would make ho Immediate 
change In enforcing the neutrality 
law against shipment» of arms to 
Mexico,

This Indicates that President Wil
son will continue to refuse to Issue 
export permits to both the Huerta 
and constitutionalist faction».

, He was
placed on the train for 8t. Thomas and 
a. doctor accompanied him.

Incendiary Arretsed.
BRANDON. Man., July 26__ (Spé

cial.) Charles Doiltmore, the young 
man who is believed to be responsible 
for several Incendiary fires here, and 
who was arrested last night, was today 
renmandei until Tuesday for enquiries.

Dolllmore wna acting very strangely 
yesterday, and is continually talking of 
being v'iri-OHted for Incendiarism. In 
the dock today Dolllmore gave the lro- 

67 pression of being of weak intellect

Peterboro and return $1.55 with the 
Florists’ Club. August 6th, via C-P.R.. 
Leave West Toronto 7.30 a.m„ North 
Toronto 8 a.m. Returning 8.30 p.m.

WIN A SEASON TICKET
For the next few weeks the Sunday World offer* He reader 

monthly season tickets for any moving picture theati-e In the dlrertJvrv 
printed on this page. ; i«=v.vory

All you have to do 1s to visit any of the houses mentioned to the 
directory, and write a short letter stating what you consider to h* th« 
best photo-play of the week, end why. *

Two prizes will be given each week. Follow the "conditions
The story must not be larger than 200 words, and be sent to not 

later than Wednesday.
Say which you think Is the best picture story and as clearly as 

possible the reason why you consider that picture to ba the best
A monthly season ticket for the house mentioned will be sent 

to each’of the writers of the two best letters.
Address ‘‘Moving Picture Editor." Sunday World, Richmond st

closely
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Parkdale RinkLONDON. July 26.—The men who pursues him to the portals of the 
shape the destinies of the British Em- Chamber with cries of: "What price 
pire aro not thinking much about the your independence?" 
empire, or about civil war In Ulster, 
or the curates who will be reduced to 
selling meebe nical jumping mice in 
the Strand, when the moneys of the 
church in Wales are utilized for build-

S
Plural Voting.

Everybody likes Mr. J. A- Pease— 
familiarly known as Jack Pease—min
ister of education. As he has nothing 
to do at present in providing young
sters with more education, he has 
been given charge of the plural voting 
bill, the purpose of which, he ad
mits, .is to deprive Tories who happen 
to possess property of the right to 
vote in more than one constituency. 
Several evenings during the week 
have been spent on the committee 
stage of this measure. The committee 
stage, as is known, is when 
by line is taken to see if any im
provements can be- made. It Is al
ways the opposition which suggests 
improvements. Mr. Pease, in the 
friendliest way, said, of course, hon
orable gentlemen opposite could pro
pose what amendments they like, but 
the government did not intend to ac
cept any. Parliamentarians were well 
aware that this attitude was taken 
up to avoid what is called the re
port stage that is, when various al
terations have been concluded, a last 
look round to see that everything is 
ail right, When no amendments have 
been introduced in committee, 
port stage is considered - 
Thus a day -would be saved 
holidays would begin earlier.

But. bless your soul! Mr. Pease is 
a well-intentioned man. He did what 
no Liberal minister ought to 
himself to do. He was influenced by 
opposition arguments. He accepted an 
amendment. Then he said there was 
a. good deal in spme other sugges- 
“5’”'. a"d J1» would carefully think 
about it. This was too much for Lib
eral back-benchers- Led by Sir 
Henry Dalziei, they rose and trounced 
the unfortunate Jack Pease for 

?arA° the opposition. They in
timated that if he made 
concessions they would

“Exclusive Patronage”
Opens for the Season, Saturday, Aug. 2nd

TORONTO CITY BAND EVERY EVENING

Three Sessions Civic Holiday
Morning 10.00—Afternoon 2.00—Evening 8.00

FLOOR NEWLY RESURFACED

(Minimum Fare 25 cents)
Good going Aug. 2, 3 and 4. Return limit Aug. 5. From Toronto to an 
points in Canada, via Canadian Northern Lines (east of Port Arthur! 
including

Muskoka Lakes and Sparrow Lake T 
Parry Sound, Trenton, Picton 

and Napanee.

ing museums and public washhouses. 
The great, overwhelming, and absorb
ing problem is when this session is go
ing to end. Mr. Asquith, rosy and de
bonair, wants it to end on Aug. 15- The 
quidnuncs say it cannot be done.

Leicester has received as much ad-
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h<- spent J 

>lgn travel. 1 
an extent uj

m
»'return- In
in t of medics 

Hospital,

line
CONVENIENT TRAINS.vertisement during the last few weeks 

A doctor has
UNSURPASSED EQUIPMENT

For all information as to trains, fares, and reservations apply to Cltv 
Ticket Office (Main 5179) or Union Station (Main 5600).

as a fashionable spa. 
only to write that the waters of Leices
ter are a cure for lumbago, sciatica, 
dizziness, and general debility for Its 
fortune to be made.

MacDonald’s Move.
Some people believe that Mr. Hew- 

art would never have been returned if 
if had not beer for the cultured and 
sterling “independent” Socialist, Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald giving it forth 
that it the democrats, who love him. 
did not forsake the Socialist candidate 
and vote for the Liberal candidate, he 
would have nothing more to do with 

You see that Mr. MacDonald is 
vote of
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no re- 
necessary, 

and the

try-
them.
dependent on the Liberal 
Leicester for his own return, and, be
ing a shrewd Scot, he is not going to 
kick away the ladder on which he 

\ stood. A charming little gentleman 
who makes socks at Leicester, Sir 
Maurice Levy, did a noble thing by 
telephoning that Ramsay would remove 
the light of h.13 countenance from that 
excellent town if the Socialists did not 
chuck the Socialist and vote Liberal. 
They did. Hence Mr- Hewart. Then, 
when it was all over, Mr. MacDonald, 
who had been tongue-tied, suddenly 
broke loose and denounced as a lie 
that Sir Maurice had any authority for 
sending any such communication to 
Leicester. Sir Maurice retaliated by 
saying he was intormed by the Labor 
whip, and that the Labor whip knew 

* what 'was going to be done with the 
information. Mr- MacDonald raved 
that it was quite unofficial, mere gos
sip, and that he it, a grossly injured 
man.

Anyway, Mr- Hewart is now M. P. 
for Leicester. There are doubts whe_ 
ther he would have been if the demo
crats of Leicester had not feared the 
frown of their darling Ramsay. So, 
Lord Wolmer, heir of the Earl of Sel- 
borne. son of the Countess of Sel- 
borne. daughter of the late Marquis of 
Salisbury, shocked to the marrow at 
the untruths which fog the air at 
election times, boldly stood up in the 
house ot commons to introduce a bill 
providing that it should be a corrupt 
practice to- anyone to tell a deliberate 
lie for the purpose of effecting the 
return of any candidate- All men felt 
there had been some lying at Leicester; 
but by whom they were too courteous 
even to güess.

The house echoed with salvos of 
mirth whin this pale , but self-possess
ed youth of the aristocracy propounded 
that democracy would be Impossible 
if eleventh-hour lies were allowed to 
interfere with the honest verdict of 
the electorate without dire and dras
tic punishment being inflicted. Sir 
Maurice Levy did not laugh. Mr. Ram
say MacDona'd dio not laugh- They 
seemed to have some idea that the 
noble lord was "getting at them.” 
Everybody . eise laughed till he quiv
ered. H
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Y,1!1®*® of men anS women, 30 inches high, 
with tiny ahopa, houses, ponies, carriages, etc., and the

any more
_ smash his
in ran the amiable eolicltor- 

general, Sir John Simon, and he 
them to keep calm; 
right, for no 
made.

«4TOWN

ARE RUSSIA AND 
AUSTRIA PAYING 
FOR BALKAN WAR?

LILIPUTIAN 
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT

all would be
concessions would be

. It was sport, of course, that
two ministers should be at logger- 
h®adf. and an hour was spent in 
chaffing them. There were altogether 
25 divisions, which means that over 
rpur of the seventeen and a half hours 
of toe all-night sitting (which end- 
ed a few minutes before 8 o’clock on
Thursday morning) were spent in
walking the division lobbies. Alto
gether some 300 members-saw the sit
ting out.

''

dare. With extra Moonlight Trip ^ 
ne.dayo and Saturday, at 7.30 ^
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the greateet eummer resort and nleni, 
ground, in all Canada. Return W “ 
rood all seaeon.
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Powers Fighting in the Near 

East Are Not Rich 
Enough to Carry On 

the Conflict
Religious Services Religious ServicesThree for Slaughter.

Later on the house of lords will 
receive the home rule bill, the Welsh 
disendowment bill, and the plural
threpSh|bm’ 8vd ln three niShts, with 
three blows, that
will knock them 
this session.

A sharp rebuke was administered to 
Mr. Masterman, financial secretary to 
the treasury, by the speaker during 
a discussion on Thursday evening on 
a point of the Insurance Act. ?Mr
fheStRr"ia2. C°ndemned the action of 
the Berltahire Farmers’ League, which 
took up an attitude hostile to the act 
making a scornful reference to “these 
creatures" who defied the la 
said to their friends: 
be such fools as to pay!” When 
however, he added a reference to "th"i 
Tory organization," he 3

GUNARD STEAMSHIPGENERAL CONVENTION Buigars, Greeks and the Montenegrins 
together in a common cause against 
the Turks, there was nothing for Aus
tria and Russia to do but await de
velopments, 
peace would once more settle over the 
Balkans when Turkey succumbed to 
the combined forces of her opponents. 
It was said that the Balkan countries, 
already burdened with tremehdous 
war debts, could not afford another 
conflict.

NB.0w,t0Ynork.QQU;ee;tt, î^hTaïi ~

.. Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal, London. *
A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Gen. Aflenta 
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It was predicted that

Peace of Europe Undisturbed 
so Long as Russia and 

Austria Do Not Come 
to Blows

A PASS 
X. O splendid

PSB
From MONTREAL* • -

AND QUEBEC 
to LIVERPOOL

iarasi «J
I cut 'West;

itrest nor ‘s 
clouding,

These
WO COIaLKCTIONS I Pr°babjy made without taking into ac

count Russia and Austria, who saw ln 
the division of the territory taken 
from Turkey an excellent chance to 
further their own ambitions.

Montenegro, forced by the powers to 
give up Scutari, which it had cap
tured, withdrew' from the embroil
ment discouraged. Undoubtedly Aus
tria furnished the funds with which 
Bulgaria was able to recuperate her 
fighting force and attack the Greeks,

predictions were

w, • and
” you EducationalLONDON, July 26.—Who Is paying 

the bills of the Balkan war? 
nations are extending credit to Bul
garia. Servia and Greece, in the death 
grapple for the territory wrested from 
the fast waning power of Turkey, in 
which Servia and Greece 
against Bulgaria. Where is Roumania 
getting tho necessary funds to mobilize j 
an army of 600-000imen to throw into 
the field to aid the Serbs and Greeks 
against the Buigars? It is obvious that 
these nations arc not rich enougli to 
carry on such a conflict, especially 
since each is already heavily in debt 
as a result of the war with Turkey. 
Back of all this confusion and blood
shed in th mountainous regions of 
south-eastern Europe stand Russia and 
Austria.

The annual revenue of Bulgaria Is 
scarcely 338,000.000 a year, and her 
subjects are taxed to the utmost to 
raise even this small amount, small 
as national incomes go. Yet Bulgaria 
has a fighting force of 300.000 men in 
the field. Greece and Sen-la are in 
the samo position as Bulgaria. These 
men must be supplied with food. arms, 
ammunition and the thousand and one 
U11?.?3 to a fighting force.
While the male populace is fighting 
In the field, agricultural and industri
al conditions naturally suffer. History 
shows that '.vur is the costliest proposi
tion in which

Educational“Don't
oÿ, when > 
BSV.opprr'St, 
Bjjle Hi* -
U m- t °

sui'iry haven
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CANADA . “Sc*. 6th 

•MGANHC. “

St. Andrew’s 
College

draw”5™16818 and re<iuesta to “wi’th-

“If* non-political,” said Major Hen- 
dersqn, the Unionist 
Berks-

The Speaker: 
necessary to drag in 
ence. The

Opposition To Bill.
A convulsive roai of hilarit ysound- 

ed when Sir Maurice Levy sprang to 
his feet with Hie announcement that 
he opposed the bill. At first this was 
interpreted that he was going to defend 
the eleventh-hour lie. *Lot at all. Like 
all pood Liberals, he lAtes lies. One 
could P^e that his soul was bubbling 
with passionate desire to cast into 
dark Qungeoii.-s aii politicians who de- 
parted one hair’s breadth from strict 
fact- 1 he joy of his life would have 
been to support what he called a com 
prehensive corrupt practice bill, but hé 
was not going to help Lord Wolmer,

. lnn,°.cenl lnan' suspected of 
insincerity. Members, bent on fun 
jelled indignantly at such an aspers
ion on the nephew of Lord Hugh Cecil. 
He bange 1 at Lora Wolmer for hav- 
ing made a vulgar taunt about a "forg- 

when Sir Maurice was 
Introducing the choice of Leicester to 
the house last Monday. Lord Wolmer
ln»rH|led -hie :i,ands t0 the speaker for 
guardiansiiip fron- such insult. The 
speaker knocked Lord Wolmer back
nnfnayinJi U m as not for hltn to com- 

,,hh' -Jounce Levy, ever gal
lant, attempted a sneer at Ladv Sel-
i>hrr,e’-.b,!t hVluri- ,1C could throw the 
•haft it was knocked off his hand

.. , Just a Joke.
. wT, tv make Section lies
fr, WaB a Joke intended
to tickle feir Maurice Levy and Mr 
Ramsay MacDonald into a kind of 
parliamentary cockfight. Liberals of 
course, were V'vluous. and. therefore 
very resentful at the conduct of 
young lord. They, the Labor men, and 
the Nationalists, could have kicked it 

.ou° f*dc by going into the lohhv 
agalnst the bilk But wretched Tory 
epouters and hireling Torv s.-rlhes would, therefore, have hifoTme^ the

the 1Jbera's were favor! 
able to lying at election times. They 
had to face this, or be parties to the 
totrociuction of Lord V/olmen's bilL 
,cj were parties. Thev were is 

with1 oid. glue w'hen Lord Wolmer, 
S,tride ot a grenadier, march- 

rrd ,wlfh llls 1,111 to the table 
Unionists laughed till their 
Tull of tears. Sir Maurice Le'vy 
Mr Ramsay MacDonald—ah what
ma,-ketWrnbef0ne- drop-in-the'-share- 
maiket countenances they had’
, Po°r Rumsay MacDonald! ' There 
.? not f l,ack-bench Unionist, who 

makc fun of him. He has 
talxej so much about his “independ!

t;. ■ :i v 0rd v/hicil he must ‘most 
haV oem hate’ that-a new meaning 
nth.-- , - ?'Ven the word. The
f .niSnt we had another glimpse

Of Laoor party “independence/' 
fl-ro go.ng- to have two 
Of appeal. Mr. Martin,
Brit-.su Columbia, who 

ancras, ied the revolt of 
ing i-.lberala against

EPfjU °n tllese two new 
•They said £10,000 a year was 
enough, and the Labor 
enow they

9th
16» In i
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30th ■»

“It seem» quite
a party refer- 

». . , hon. gentleman (Major
Henaerson) who spoke first did not 
hring in the question of party “ 

Loud cries of “Withdraw.” "
Mr. Masterman:

Mr. Spealrer, that I am out of order 
I will gladly withdraw-; but I think It

tK a, C1Ue8t‘0n titles " U
. ^he kPeaker (sharply); "The right 
hon. gentleman made a most provoca
tive Btatement. considering the very 
moderate speecli addressed to him It 
was out of order, and quite “
sary.

Opposition cheers.
• There were renewed cries of “W'th- 
fedu/ "I11 Mr' Maaterman said dog- 

yi s Va8 not a8ked t0 withdraw 
““d 1 sha.! not withdraw. If the
wmkdor ,oe9Ue9tB me t0 wlthdraw. I 

The speaker

un- “ 13th 
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you think, v :Where Will It End?
At present diplomatic Europe is 

I wondering where the struggle will 
end. Should Russia and. Austria 
launch themselves at each other’s 
throats at the decisive moment, will 
it drag all Europe into the conflict? 
Will It mean a furious struggle with 
Austria, Italy and Germany 
side, ranged against Russia, France 
and England on the other?

As long as the fighting is confined to 
the Balkan regions there is no immin
ent danger of an European struggle 
but should Austria and Russia tire of 
furnishing the foolish Serbs, Greeks 
and Buigars W'ith treasures from the 
Russian and Austrian war chests, and 
engage in actual warfare, the result 
might become disastrous for all Eur- 

TuatHau . . 1 ope. As long as Russia and AustriaJpeclanïu8* weor^b.en..2nd' Faculty of 100 are content to play their game of 
SEND rot ^ residence. checkers, the peace of Europe cannot
SEND FOR YEAR BOOK, 1913-14. I h® threatened by the Balkan confus-

rnNfiirnir » «nn., I Ion» but the mom en t the game rpaohMCONSERVATORY school of EX- the point of a real struggle" betwee^
- B. KlrLpatH^D.. Priée,pa, ^^

tiïZïhl™'** aS8,n darkened by threatenin^
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Mrs. A. R. Gregory,

said the 
was not unparliamentary 
fore he could not ask hi 
draw-.

expression 
and there

in to wlth-
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any nation can engage- 
How then can these nations whose ag-
nnn nnle lllcon"‘‘-"-' i^tal less than $150.- 
000,000 a year be carrying on a con
flict which will cost that much in a 
couple of months, after the tremendous 
expenditures incurred in fighting Tur- 
ke> Cold reason shows that outside 
powers are furnishing the Balkan 
lions with the sinews of

■ewfiw-e *-Denmark has 
pension law'.

A union for housewives 
formed in London.

New York forbids the employment
?»hïïTen n facfori6s' mercantile es
tablishments and mills within four
^ka after =tie has given birth to a

passed a widow's 

has been
Principal.7

the

Russia and Austria as those outside 
powers.

na-
war, and the 

same process of reasoning points to The Players.
The Balkan nations are merely coun- SPECIAL CALENDAR . . .

ters on the checkerboard at which Rus-_________ ____________________ A ecrieme is being advocated for
sia and Austria are playing a game of -------------------------------- the erection of a monument at Get- FRIENDS' MEETING

tt"1Lr;rxrrde"^1,,h; ?¥t-S ‘'««‘wïs.T«.;
on her eastern frontier. Servia and that the tinure safety of hu & o?,d Gettyabur« baitlefleld. will address the Friends' meütlX
RurssUHe!ATsCtrfiatoen1wouidrgo redaln alUne™ lay In abso:ute friendliness to L dust to riple.as® the women of Muncle t„he llome o*1 William G. Brown. Sfiver

nation m or eh ter r i re r y son ana I ^ Reveîftion ’

Balkanseading ““ lnfluenCe m lhe church. wlto ^afas go^atoer r*** °" ^ ’°Wer ** fng cSristim''‘ Guldance of

On the other liaid Russia feels that kans*1 tlme peace reisned 111 Bal- I 
she must have a seaport free from 
ice during the entire year.
Slavic control cf the Balkan sea coast 
Russia would get what she wishes.
These two ambitions, conflicting as 
they do, form the basis on which rests 
Austria's aid of Bulgaria, and Rus
sia's assistance lo the Greeks and 
Serbs.

The ' horrible massacre of Bulgaria 
Christians by tue Turks in 1853 gave 
Russia an opening 10 attack Turkey.
England saw that the Russian control 
of Constantinople and the mouth of the 
Black Sea would give the Russians 
command over the sea route to India.
With a Russian fleet in the Mediter
ranean and an army on the Indian 
frontier, it would have been but a short 
step for the czar to terminate British 
rule ln India. As India was a profit
able source of revenue. England join
ed the Turks in an effort to repulse the 
Russians- With the aid of France and 
England, the Turks finally triumphed, 
and the Treaty of Paris in 1856 brought 
the Crimean War to a close.

Bulgaria, th1? bone of contention over 
which the war began, was made a 

j principality under the suzeranity of the 
sultan. The diplomatic hand of Aus
tria was .seen when the Bulgarian as
sembly dhose Ferdinand, a second- 
lleutenarft in the Austrian army as 
king.

This appeared to be a death blow 
to Russia in tile Balkans. An Aui- 

H „ trian and a Roman Catholic sitting 
uy lienee*, on the Bulgarian throne was a state

1467V
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, Trace Understanding.

Jt la comparatively easy to trace 
F«-ii ?te understanding between 
rerdinand and Austria when it is re
membered that at the very time Aus
tria annexed the principalities of Bos
nia and Herzegovina, both vassals of 
Turkey, Bulgaria threw off the Turk- 
natlon8 a”d became an independent

By the
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new judges 

the native of 
represents St. S'ii ““ ^ "r.i:L-F"a'"is ted between Bulgaria and Austria-

Balkans t°+fUrther her interests in thé 
Balkans, turned to Servia, a Slavic
tlon°of th® hmr,3elf' With the forma- 
ot’oermanv T,r‘Ple Alliance, composed

ÿ 16cri J™ °U‘the fol">wing Order Form for a trial mouth's sub-
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~ 12,000 a pjsiyear 
judges, 

quite 
men, Just to 

were r.ot bossed by tha goternment. voted with the 1 
They were defeated, 
would be defeated

'li -Oà
K. ■m

U 4
revolters. 

They knew they

Txà
again*. 'Nus sum." The Unionists de
cided to vote against it. r iso. A cold 
shiver ran thru the Labor 
Tories, Labor men, and Liberal revoit- 
c-s combined might "down” the gov- 
eminent. The prospect was black 
tragedy. So the Labor men set their 
T.ps and voted for £12,000. Poor Mr. 
Ramsey MacDonald ! How pained he 
must bo when Mr. Stanley Wilson
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Scarboro Beach 
PARK

POLO GAME
THISTLES ?s. SHAMR0CIS
Complete Game Played Every Eveeieg

D’Urbano’a Royal 
Italian Concert Band

MOVING PICTURES 
in the Open Air

A Parliamentary Cockfight
& J* By John Foster Fraser J* j*
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MONEY SITUATION 
IS CONFLICTING

HEIRESS TO HVE
MILUON DOLLARS DO YOU WANT A HOME OF YOUR OWN?ROBERT BRIDGES, ENGLAND’S NEW POET LAUREATE

CIVIC x Then see the Two- 
Storey Solid Brick 
Houses 
erecting and selling 
at $2,200.

Robert Bridges, England’s new poet 
igureate. is sixty-nine years old. hav
ing been born in 1S44. He comes of 
. distinguished English family, being 
the son of John Bridges of St. Nicho
las and Walmer in Kent, and a kins- 

of the Rrv. Thomas Edward i

have mighty audiencei 
is too "calm.”

■his “rapture”AY tGold Imports Will Give Relie : 
But Caution Is Advised 

by Londbn Eoc- 
’ perts.

i “• Symons’ Opinion.
Much of Mr. Symons’ & :|

. , essay ’ is
; worthy of attention, not only as criti- 
I clsm but as literature. In the first 

paragraph he sounds his keynote of 
laudation.

mi iOUNDTRip f we are
Bridges,; P.D., who was fçom 1823 to ] 
1843 president of Corpus Chrlstl Col
lege. Oxford. At Eton, and later at ! » 
Oxford, Mr.. Bridges was noted for his , 
scholarship, but he found time to j 
distinguish himself in athletics. He was 1 
an enthusiastic cricketer and oarsman. I 
In 1867 lie was placed in the second 
class in the Binai School of LI terne 
Humaniores Aft cl leaving the uni
versity he spent a number of years 
in foreign travel.' familiarizing him- 
gelf.'to an extent unusual for an Eng
lishman, with hfo on the continent 
and in I lie ""fai- cuit.

on Ills'return ur London lie became ; 
a student of medicine at St. Bartholo- 

i iospital, receiving, in que
■ courne,--fin--degree of M> ti. at Oxford- 

H He then began die practice of his
profesSlhnr-ïrefTg'-rrgntafly attached to 
tlic_ .siti.tt—-jjaiiliylomiAW's. Hus-

■ pita! aiui of. tha-Vmhlrun's Hospital in
■ Greh t Vfi-fqôlitkr .âfivéct. Rétipfig from 

prc.cliée "in 'Ï8S?, ‘lie'married and left
■ London*: fof Lis boautiftfl rural estate
■ at Tat tendon in Berkshire. Since that 
H time he has devoted himself exclu-
■ slvely to literature, and particularly
■ to poetry-

It may be that one of the reasons 
I for the smallness of the company of
■ Mr. Bridges’ admirers is his devotion
■ to the most tccunical and iibstruse
■ problems of verseciaft. His book "Mii-
■ ton’s i’roiiody”. (published by the Ux-
■ ford University Press) Is, in the words
■ of Ur. Herbert Warren in “Robert

■ Bridg^q uqld Currtemporary I’oets,” one
■ of thjài flipst minute aind illuminating
■ contributions ever made to the study
■ of Lnglisii metric generally, and 

^9 pee tally terthat-of Milton’s blank verse.
ft 11 uentboTISCfgèly by thé work of the 
ate W. J ./is tone uf Radleÿ College, he

■ has a "large number of poems
■ In thé classical nutters’, poems in 

u which «t-ho quantities of the syllables 
9 rather thin th.-ir accents are' the es-s 
9 sentials» —,Uf Uiie extremely difficult 
9 sort of writing, which can never be
J thoroly approdiàléd except by those 
H intimately familiar with Greek and 

Latin poetry- a good example is'the 
"Peace Qde,’’ written in June 1902. on 

J the conclusion of the Boer War. It is 
unrhymed and in Alcaics-

“Here is an artist so 
scrupulous that beauty itself must 
come only In sober apparel, joy only 

j walking temperately, sorrow without 
: the private disfiguring of tears. Made,
; as it is, out of what might be the com

monplace if It were not the most 
lect thing in the world; written, as it 

, is, with a deliberateness which might 
be cold if it were not at that quiet 
heat in which rapture is no longer 
tonished at itself; realizing, as it does, 
Coleridge’s requirement that poetry in 
its higher and purer sense should de
mand continuous admiration, not reg
ular recurrence of conscious surprise; 
this poetry, more than almost any in 
English, is art for art’s sake; and it 
shows, better certainly than 
other, how that formula 
excess rather than induces to it. So 
evenly are form and 
over against each other that it might 
be eald, with as much or as little jus
tice, that, everything exists for form, 
or that nothing is sacrificed to It."

Mr. Bridges, it seems, like that very 
different poet, Thomas Moore, is an 
accomplished musician. He wrote a 
Purcell Ode for the setting of Sir 
Herbert Parry, and the words of the 
oratorio “Eden" for which Dr. Vinters 
Stanford composed the music. “The 
Study of Music,” according to 
S.vnjons, “has taughtr Mr. Bridges 
what the daily practice of It taught 
•the song writers of the age of Eliza
beth—a delicate, and in time instinc
tive, sense of the musical value of 

’-words and syllables, the precise sing
ing quality of rhythms, with all kinds 
of dainty tricks, which,- if they come 
at all, can come only by some rare ac
cident to the son* writer who is not a 
musician. To Mr. Bridges ft is part 
of .his science.

To two charges Mr. Bridges’ work 
obviously is. exposed. His fondness for 
archaic phrases and Ideas make his 
poems seem to some critics unoriginal, 
end his peculiar metrical theory msites 
them seem clumsy. Prom both of 
these charges Mr. Symons defends him 
with consummate skill in the essay 
from which we have already quoted.

cents)

.

aa.'...NEW YORK, July 26.--<Special.)— 
The London correspondent of The 
Evening Post cables the following 
comment on the financial situation:

It is not believed here that the ad
vance in your stock market will go 
very far "unless purchases, by actual 
American or European investors be
gin. Mere speculators would encounter 
some difficulty in financing a prolong
ed bull movement.

If the Balkan disputes were settled 
Berlin and London would probably 
buy their favorite specialties. But 
Paris would have its hands full of fin
ancing the Balkan states.

Influences operating in the general 
financial situation are highly complex. 
Gold to the extent of £4,250,000 is 
coming to London from South Ameri
ca. . but £ 1,250,009 of this - may go ,to 
Paris or Berlin. Even soi it is bbund 
to give relief to the European money 
markets as a whole

$200 DOWN $20 A MONTH BUYS ONEhP°£toLnake’ ANDWse-
: m

as-
With $200 you end the pdrsong! 
housing problem, cease paying out 
rent, acquire for your family a real 
home, and make the first and a big 
start toward independence. The rent 
money under our plan both pur
chases the house and pays the In
terest. Taxes is the only extra. 
AV ith more cash down we decrease 
the monthly payments, and under otir 
flexible system we meet your desires, 
both financially and as to the layout 
and exterior of the house.
Take advantage of a couple of spare 
hours. See the houses going up. Go 
out there, or we’ll take you. Let us 
show you blue prints, explain how 
you can buy a complete, convenient, 
comfortable home, a home built to 
help the worker with but a little cash 
ahead. The place is easy to find, and 
you’ll find it pleasant; suburban sur
roundings,- a fine neighborhood, and 
only three blocks from Danforth 
avenue (Bloor street east).

TO GET THERE—Take the Parlia
ment line and Gerrard civic cars to 
Woodbine avenue, then go north ten 
or twelve minutes’ walk. You will 
pass on the way the Danforth civic 
car line (running early this fall, 6 
tickets for 10 cents).
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Nevertheless, 
caution is still advised, owing to the 
Balkan uncertainties, the ‘ Transvaal 
labor outlook and the approaching 
autumn test of the money markets.

Everyone is agreed concerning the 
conflicting elements in the outlook. 
Thus Sir Felix Schuster, this week, 
boldly proclaimed that recovery In 
high-class home stocks Is probably ap
proaching. whereas other high autho
rities hold that Improvement -ier-Rkedy 
to be deferred by Balkan troubles, ré
quisitions of açtive trade,. and the 
aftermath of war ' expenditure, which 
The Telegraph today estimates at 
£250,000,000 sterling. This is still to 
be financed 'by the continent.

Paris is probably the real crux of 
the European position. Its market is 
in a highly nervous state, and visible 
.possibility of any foreign default—by 
Mexico
might give a nasty jar. This probably 
explains the extraordinary endeavors 
of the Bank of France, to increase Its 
gold supply.

It is believed here that the new 
Canadian bank law is likely to cause 
your market to lose gold annually at 
a most Inconvenient season, and there
fore -it is considered that if conditions 
improve in America you will soon need 
to replenish your gold reserves. It is 
still held that London will make no 
difficulty about financing your crop 
movement when It really commences. 
But some hesitancy about advances in 
anticipation of the heavy shipment* is 
probable.

I

park ■
I there before thee, In the country 

that well thou knoweet.
Already arrived, am lnhalltng the 

ordorous air;
I watch thee enter unerringly where 

thou goeat,
anchor queen of the strange 

shipping there.
Thy sails for awnings spread, thy 

- masts bare;
Nor is- aught from the foaming reef 

to the snow-capped, grandest 
Peak, that Is over the feathery 

palms more fair
Than thou, so upright, so stately, and 

still thou standest.
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other points. Reture 
,hs. Pullman Toerui 
foronto n.36 v.to.* 
mlng through to WlnaL 
and St. Paul or Duluth
TVoJfS ere 11,0 °n saU 

Northern Navlgatioa

And •l v
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1
es-
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by and tickets 
leket Office». Iat au VAnd yet, O splendid ship, unhailed and 

nameless,
I know not if, aiming a fancy, I 

rightly divine
That thou hast a purpose JoyfuL a 

courage blameless.
Thy port assured In a happier land 

than mine.
But for all I have given thee, beauty 

enough is thine,
A® 5^0”sdldn^ with trim tackle and

From the proud 
prow’s line

In the offing scatterest foam, thy white 
sails crowding.
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—B U1LDERS-

When we tlunif of Alfred Noyes' 
stirring celebrations of peace and of 
the hearty songs In which Rudyard 
Kipling and Henry Newbolt

i LONDON, July 26.—There is, per
haps, no child Ln the London social 
world who is attracting more atten
tion than Alice Astor, the 12-year- 
old daughter of the late Colonel John 
Jacob Astor and Mrs. A va Willing 
Astor, hie first wife.

Little Miss Alice has captured the 
hearts of all the socially elect who 
visit her mother's beautiful home. 
The child, heiress to $6,000,000, does 
not seem to be aware of the Inter
est that is naturally centred In her. 
She is said to be absolutely 
spoiled.

That her mother has her eye />o 
a certain boyisih future peer Is well 
known In London and on the conti
nent, but, of course, she declined to 
diseuse such things.

70 EAST KING ST.
You’ll never have a better 

chance to get a home.

NEAR
CHURCH

nostril curve of a ADELAIDE 42 AND 43. Hie Joy el Writing,
The laureateship • could go to no 

poet more devoted to his art He la 
Indifferent to popular applause, writ
ing for the joy of writing. Of his own 
work he says;

O my uncared for songe, what are ye 
worth. —

That In my secret hook with so much 
care

I write you, this one here and that one 
there.

Marking the time and order of your 
birth?

How, with a fancy so unkind to mirth.
A sense so hard, a style so worn and 

bare,
Look ye for any welcome anywhere 
From any shelf or heart-home on the 

earth?

Should others ask you this, say then I 
yearn'd

To write you such as once, when I was
young.

Finding I should have loved and there-
' to turn'd. * ”

'Twere something yet to Bve again 
among

The gentle youth beloved, and where 
I learn’d

My art, be there remembered for my 
song.

glorified British -victories, then Mr 
Bridges’ Aicuids seem little but 
demie exercises. A Poet’s Appreciation.

Perhaps the most sympathetic and 
Illuminative essay that has been writ
ten on the subject of Mr. Bridges’ 
poetry is that of Arthur Symons, 
which appeared lu The Monthly Re- 
vlew in July, 1901, and was later ln- 
cluded in “Studies In Seven Arts,” 
(John Lane Company). This is a 

aPPreclutlon of a Poet; there Is 
‘ttleln Mr. Bridges’ poetry with which 

Mr. Symons finds Jfault, and eeldom, 
even when writing of his beloved 
Symbolists of Paris, ha# he been 
passionate in his praise.

Yet Mr. Symons' description of the 
writings of the new laureate tp not 
euch as would attract a multitude of 
readers. “Mr. Bridges appears to me 
In his 'Shorter Poems,”’ he writes, "to 

’ii" alonô" in our tlnié as' i" write/' of' 
purely lyric poetry-, poetry which aims 
at being an ‘embodied joy,’ a calm 
rapture.” Now, "calm rapture" is a 
lovely phrase, but It does not greatly 
move the public, 
reading public, 
very reason that Robert Bridges Is so 
little known, while poets less gifted

aca-
i

Interesting" t) students of the sub
ject as are Mr. Bridges’ experiments 
In classical nietei », it-is on his work 
done in the familiar English rhythms 

I that he must depend for popular 
teem. The following poem has few 
eccentricities of form and its appeal 
Is undeniable
verses, qupted n„-t. .taken from “The 
Poetical Works of Robert Bridges” 
(published by tiro Oxford University 
Press),

STEAMSHIP understood here tAt Alice le being 

groomed for a peerage, and that no 
American youth ever need apply. Of 
course, sometimes mothers’ plans go 
awry.

Domestics In the Japanese 
receive $1.60 a week salary.

In France walstmakers average 42 
cents a day for ten hours’ work.

There are 155,880 women In the em
ploy of the French government.

There
among the Norwegians and Finns.

Miss Leonora Cawker is the official 
dog catcher of Milwaukee.

hotels
es-

enstown, Liverpool, 
eenstdwn, Fishguard. 
Iverpool. 
idlterrarean, Adriatic. 
Montreal. London. >C 
t & CO., Gen.
GE STREET.

MRS. LEWIS HARCOURT’S 
WEEK-END PARTIES

un-This and the other

tî
There were 14,579 divorces granted 

in France during the past year.
The Italian parliament has rejected 

the woman suffrage resolution.

Agente, 1 
edit

are many women * eallots

moreA PASSER-BY. It Is generally
Whither, O -splendid ship, thy white sails

crowding, ...........
Leaning qtjosa. the bosom of. the urg

ent West;.
» That feat-sst nor sea rising, nor sky 

clouding, 9
whittftr Jwor. -fiir rfcvfttv and what thy 

guest? >
Ah, ■ jitioq. when winter has all our 

Vales, opprest.
When- -Six ttv ' are -cold and misty and 

hail: is ■hurling.
lt^ thou yjide., on the blue Pacific, 

- -sub»ttwr7 hayen asleep, thy white

m
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Perhapa this is the
",In a Woman Found Dead on 

Chicago Lake Shoremr? m m 1Victim Was Shot Over the Right 
Eye and Dragged From Alley 

to the Beach.
I You Won’t Have Any 
Trouble With a Toilet 

3=57 Like This
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FOR ONE COUPONCHICAGO, July 26.—The police were 

confronted with 
mystery in the finding 
night of the 
partly Immersed-In the shallow water 
along the lake shore in Rogers Park. 
She bad not been dead longer than 
three hours, an undertaker asserted.

A bullet hole over the right eye and 
two abrasions of the scalp are proof 
of the woman’s violent death. The 
victim could not have held a revolver 
In a position which would send the 
bullet on the downward course it took, 
the police say. On the beach the of
ficers found an automatic revolver 
containing an empty cartridge. They 
came across two furrow* in the sand 
which were traced to an alley about 
60 feet away from where there were 
several footprints made by a man’s 
shoe, and an umbrella bearing the la
bel of a Milwaukee manufacturer. It 
is thought that the woman was 
dered in the alley, dragged into a few 
feet of w^ter and that the 
washed the body shorewards again.

The body is that of a woman about 
30 years old and who weighed about 
125 pounds. The hair and eyes are 
brown- She wore a black serge skirt, 
pink flowered washable waist, with 
double front; black stockings, black 
shots and a ehawl.

another murder 
lale last 

body of a woman
I

:4•J SS»
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No one ever does, it is ' 
trouble-proof. There isn’t 
anything to get out of 
order. Construction is 
perfectly simple. With a 
tbilet like this you aren't 

spending money every other 
month on repairs, or adjust
ments.
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TORONTO MORNING WORLDOffice: 400 Adeleide W. JElF’S AILMENTS^
emale Pills have- 

lard for 20 years,* 
rs prescribed and 

by Physicians.^ 
1er. At all drug'i

2467 %

You can choose from a multitude of colors, including imperial purple, royal blue brow*, 
black*, yellow, crimson and scarlet, in a variety of shades. * ^

THREE PENNANTSmur-

wavea
LONDON, July 26.—Among the 

pleasantest affaira of the summer sea
son here, are the series of large week
end parties that Mrs. Lewis Harcourt 
is giving at; Nuneham, her beautiful 
place on the Thames.

Nuneham has been greatly improved 
by virtue of the large checks that the 
late J. Pierpont Morgan sent to Mrs. 
Harcourt, who was his favorite niece. 
On one occasion Mr. Morgan gave his 
niece a cheque for $250.000 |to be spent 
on improving Nuneham.

Mrs. Harcourt is known to have 
high ambitions, politically, for her 
husband, and she is carrying on a 
most clever social campaign with that 
end in view. It is known here that she 
is very anxious that her husband suc
ceed the Duke of Connaught as 
Governor-General of Canada, and is 
planning elaborately with that object 
in view.

CanadaStyle ' 14-170, as 
Syphon action ; plain tank and 
sent, either cherry or oak finish; 
all metal parts on outside nickel 
plated.
Monarch Gravity Flushing Valve 
—has no triggers or wires to

advertised :

»’ MEETING.
Stover, New YortL I 

Friends’ meeting at » 
am G. Brown, Silver*-; 

<i Queen this after- 
immediate Revelation | 
Guidance of Profess- ;

TorontoFitted with famous

New Evidence in
Binghamton Fire

catch or wear out—works frei
Used ex-can’t get out of order, 

elusively on Robertson toilets.

Hamiltons
*

Come to the Exhibit 
of Plumbing Supplies

■
Employe Called Attention to 

Smell of Burning Half an Hour 
Before Fire Started.anada’s

spaper
Each with crest and monogram, and equipped with straps, with which to attach the m 

that motor car, boat, tent pole er flagstaff. Made of the best college felt, the colors will not fade

Clip the Coupon today, and present it together with 22 cents for each Pennant (by m«H 2

Hamilton™} ^ ^ ^ lchm°nd ^ Toronto’ or 1u Main Street East,

NOTE.—Many people are buying Pennants as souvenirs and sending them to their f i j 
abroad. Present your visitors with one, thev will favorably remember Toronto and Canad1611^3

2______l

Tliis company maintains the largest permanent 
Display Room o£ plumbing supplies in the 
' woi'id. , A special invitation is extended to 

everyone interested to visit this exhibit be
fore building or installing new plumb- 

t in g fixtures of any kind.
\ building is located at Spadina and

Sullivan Streets.
Architects and Sanitary Engineers 

are reqaested to bring their cas- 
■mA tomers here and make this a
gjSpaX headquarters of their
bKS'&kX own J

BINGHAMTON, N. Y„ July 26.—A 
new trend may be given the enquiry 
into the cause of the fatal fire in the 
factory of the Binghamton Clothing 
Co. by the evidence that will be of-

h"*n<| V™* f°" ^ “ ^rcula^to^whSh 

piOjes, who declares she cal.ed ni- every newspaper has since been in-
vellîi°n to. u.n!lslia* *1eat ln t*16 debted lor a faithful record of royal 
building at l- o clock and smelled movements and engagements. Late- 
emoke at 2 o'clock and called the at- iy there has been some talk of dis
tention of the girls to it. The flames continuing the circular for King
were discovered at 2.80. This would George, unlike King Edward, who at-
sustaln the theory that the. fire start- tached much importance to the pub- 
ed in a large number of rags stored lication and was a great stickler for 
ln the basement minute accuracy, especially in the de-

The search for the bodies has end- scriptions of the persons mentioned, 
ed, the last being found outside the ia said to have expressed his opinion 
ruins beneath a fallen wall, crushed *kat the paper evsts more than it Is 
and burned so as to be unrecogniz- worth He holds that in these days of 
ahle. up-to-date journalism It is unneces-

The insurance companies have ®arx 1 lu’ i-° f”r *he court circular 
agreed to pav life policies without de- **». nop. discontinued. Queen Y ic-
manding identification of fire victims JoHa took r keen interest in the ctr-

, ,, »->, , . ... ^ <ular and it w:«s ncr fuIp. when Herand the Binghamton Clothing Co. an- , Majesty was . h, l^idenve at Bal- | 
nounces it w.I resume work at once. ; mora), send 8ppcf8, copy to one 

Arrangements are being completed , of Aberdeen papers every evening. I 
for the publn* funeral and interment ; Furthermore, altlu, the court newsman ' 

_ , . w of the unidentified dead in Spring- : was responsible lor the publication
Every Sanitary Appll- forest Cemetery tomorrow j „f the circular, the late Queen herself

n;c-L- All of the injured In the hospital on social occasions contributed to ita•ncc u on Lhspiay are now. expected to live, 1

The Court Circular.
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Properties For Sale [01Properties For Sale Properties For Sale LINER ADS are ran in either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions *. 

**Fies *n The Daily, once In The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for S cents per m 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. edfti*The D. M. JOHNSTON CO.’S 

- LIST OF SNAPS
R. V. EARL Hr> ■ Lli41 Richmond Street West. Farms For Sale Teachers Wanted tHelp Wanted Help WantedProperties For Sale.

•3300—RAVINA Crescent, solid brick, six 
roomed house, semi-detached, laundry 
tubs, gas and electricity, large ver- __
andah, restricted district, small cash », . ____ _______navment ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlaga-

" , ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty.
Locke, St. Catharines.

,F. Y9U want a good farm, at very mod- 
'•ate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co.. 154 Bay street.

EXPERIENCED first or second class
teachers for 8. S. No. 8, Mono (Camil
la) ; salary 3550 to $600; duties to com
mence hepteniber 2. Geo. VV. Raylleld, 
Uraxfgevilie.

WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding
®,ec°nd-class professional certificate, foi 
b.S. No. l. Tyendlnaga; duties to begin 

summer vacation. Apply to VV. 
Reid. Esq., Sec.-Treas., S.S. No. 1, 

Shannon ville. y edî

A COLLECTOR—Wanted, a first-class
subscription book deliverer and collec
tor. Mr. Wlllcox, 307 Church street.

Phone Gerrard 951.
•8500 — TEN ROOMS, Excellent Hot

water heating system. This Is one of 
the best finished houses In the Playter 
district; it has sun room and back bal
cony and all other convenience, splen
did lot, $2500 cash, balance easy.

AGENTS GET BUSY-Sell "Ambre*.
concentrated Beer Extract, for - 
beer, porter, and aie at nome 
aduuion ot water; a real s parti! n. 
learning beer for one cent a glas»- nî, 
lager Deer, not a substitute, me 
ine article; conforms strictly wltn raT 
Inland Revenue Regulations of, Csa. 
aoa; no license required; enormous dL 
maud, sells last, coins you money wl 
need more men to look after our’ hi» 
sales and estanlisned business in Can 
uda. We give exclusive territory B„ 
experience required. f£ $50 a west 
looks good to you send postal for fur 
particulars. Tne Am brew Commun 
Dept. 3530, Cincinnati. O.

Cor. Pape Ave. and Garrard St. Eaet. 
locality In the East End; prices rang
ing from $2000 to $8500: terms arrang
ed to suit the purchaser. This Is your 
chance to buy a home.

THIS IS THE TIME to Buy Vacant Land 
cheap. We have some splendid hold
ings that you will be able to turn 
at a handsome profit this 
spring, ranging In price from $20 to $60 
per foot; Including some factory sites 
with railway siding facilities.

yveiyent
iy be M 
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}e Bad 
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ed7 inaltin» 
by the

cdï DRUG CLERK—Junior, for Toronto 
store; kodak knowledge preferred Dr. 
Williams. Queen and Euclid avenue.

,R. W$4000—LANSDOWNE avenue, on the hill, 
solid brick, semi-detached house, 
seven rooms. In good locality.

ed7

MESSAGE BOY.. Ames & Son, 96 Bay
street.BRAMPTON$3900—BEAUTIFUL Square Plan Six-

roomed solid brick house, trimmed In 
oak and Georgia pine, $1000 cash, bal
ance to suit. This Is a cosy home.

over 
coming •3700—RAVINA Crescent, detached,

solid brick, six roomed house, strictly 
modem, low cash payment

THE TOWN THAT IS GROWING 
SUBURBAN HOMES, building Lots, fac

tory sites, or property for Investment.
STRONG BOYS wanted to learn the

steamflltlng trade. 9 Dalhousie street.Salesmen Wanted•5500—JONES avenue, corner store, solid -------------------.----------------
brick, five rooms, hardwood floors, ONE HUNDRED ACRES, with 
good business comer, moderate cash 
payment

SALESMEN—Experienced, capable earn
ing $40 weekly up. Only live wires. 
Apply Charles Scribner’s Sons, 303 
Church street.

WE HAVE Recently Received an Assort
ment of houses built by one of the beat 
builders In Toronto. There aie fifteen 
of them to choose from in the best

new brick 
near Brampton;

FOR A MAN Who Wants Cheap Unfin
ished houses we have a few bargains 
left from $600 to $2000, small cash pay
ments. *6ee us at once.

LIVE SALESMEN calling on Industrial
plants can easily make $600 per month 
with our proposition. No investment 
required—simply ability to sell. Fed
eral Graphide Mills, Cleveland. Ohio.

•78 MONTHLY and expenses to truste
worthy perçons to travel; collect names 
and advertise; steady work. Sales 
Manager. Printers’ Building, Chicago.
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packages assorted needles; sell th.m 
lor-us and get a dandy pair rouil
supply Co®6 WrUe t0Qay’ Toronto

•3650—JONES avenue, close to Queen TWO HUNDRED ACRES—Good bulid- 
car, new solid brick, eight-roomed, ings, near Brampton.
stone foundation, all conveniences, --------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------
cash $650. HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN ACRES, with

new brick house, new bank barn, geod 
orchard, at reasonable price, and price 
Includes stock and implements; easy 
terms; Niagara'district.

SALESMEN calling on drug trade want
ed to carry excellent line on commis
sion. A. D. W illiams, 64 Wellington 
St. West, Toronto.MODEL REALTY CO.

•5500—YORK Loan district, two family 
house, splendid Investment. New solid 
brick, hardwood fldors, oak trim, water 
$15O0,n*. 8Unroom’ Cash required only

956 Bloor W., Near Delaware Avenue. Phone for appointment only—Col. 316.
Bloor, $2000—DELAWARE AVE., 3 roomed 

cottage, decorated all through. Here 
le your chance. Only $400 cash._

•5000—DEWSON STREET, near Dover.
court road, semi-detached, solid brick, 
9 rooms, decorated, 2 mantels, laundry 
tubs. A big snap; must have $2000 
cash: an Ideal home.

WANTED—Graduate druggist; good op
portunities for man willing to work lor 
advancement. Apply G. Tamblyn, drug
gist, Toronto.

•6000— DELAWARE, south of r .
semi-detached, solid brick, 10 rooms, 
decorated throughout, sun room, 2 
mantels, slate roof; would make fine 
rooming house; lot 22 by 154; only 
$1500 cash. Must be seen to be ap
preciated.

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a i,w
clrcie or acquaintances, is desired by » 
large securities company to introduce a 
lirst-cittss Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the ngnt party will i— 
exceptionally large. Give experience, 
r.cpl.es cunrldeutiuL Box ». World, edl

Articles ForiSale
H. W. DAWSON, 90 Col borne Street, To

ronto; also opposite Postoffice, Bramp
ton. COWARD’S SNOW FLOUR makes a

oeautiful light cake; something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all 
cers.

F?R SALE—Gas fixtures for ten-roomed
house.

ATTRACTIVE central home,
ttusholme road vicinity, modem de- —:-----------------------------------------------------------

Watson & Burrell
good lot, only $1000 cash required.

671 WANTED—Agents to sell weather Insur-
. ance, wind, hall, frost; liberal commis

sion. Apply Canada Weatner Insurance 
Company, Toronto.

gro-
cd7

•3300—NORTHUMBERLAND •TREBT,
near Dovercourt road; detached, brick 
front. 7 rooms, decorated throughout, 
hot water heating; lot 26 by 140. A 
big snap; only $1600 cash.

BOYS AND GIRLS—Earn lota of money,
i win snow you how'; write quick tor 
particulars, ti. Sutton, Holstein, Ont
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8 ACRES—Eight miles from city and 
near car line, half timber, nice sandy 
loam, easy terms.

Also Gurney (Hamilton) fur
nace, in good condition, fine heater. 
Apply Mr. Nix, 26 Macdonell 
during day.

WANTED—Cylinder press feeders. Busi
ness Systems, 52 Spadlna.

$4500—CONCORD AVENUE, south of 
Bloor, semi-detached, solid brick, 7 
rooms, beautifully decorated ; very 
deep lot. A big snap; only $900 cash.

^etghtM-oomed*”°housA,e<beautlfuUy “T-’
corated, hardwood floors, wide side 
ment6’ de*p Moderate cash i

avenue,
ed7 EXPERIENCED

good connections onWANTED—Experienced bookkeeper In a
retail store. Apply 4 Queen St. East.

24 ACRES—Clarkson, buildings, lota of
fruit, price reasonable.

grocery traveler, with 
.. » north shore, be-

f-rtrighT3a
en-

pay-•5000—SYMINGTON AVENUE, detach.
ed,solid brick, 8 rooms, hot air heat
ing, electric, gas, 2 mantels, laundry 
tubs (driveway side), 
home; only $1000 cash; balance easy
terms.

Kftr<^ °F ALL K,ND* at b Dalhousie$3900—MARGUERETTA STREET, semi
detached. solid brick, 7 rooms, decor
ated. hot water heating; deep lot to 
lane and stable suitable for garage; 
only $1000 cash.

ioo ACRES—STOUFFVILLE, near sta
tion, good house, with furnace, bank PRICE 
barn, orchard, could have town water 
and light, ten thousand.

ed7 raHelp Wanted—FemaleA beautiful district, good loca- 
fW.“°lLda.briCc’ *l,eht rooms, hardwood 

water heating, nicely decorated
payment"11’ e0Od lot’ moderate cash

YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter 
Training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply 
to Superintendent. School of Nursing. 
Cleveland. O.

LET ME pay you C50 monthly—Only ten
minutes o£ your time daily required. 
All work none In your home. No can- 1 
vassing. No capital. Also show you 
how to start mall order home buslne* 
Instructive booklet and literature 
plaining business and above «ai.—. 
Voorhies, Desk 821. Omaha, Nebr.

NO CARPENTER need work for w
“ “= warns to get into eontracuûg" 
Big openings everywhere, easy to ni 
money neeued; small contractors m.fc, 
Iror.i $2660 to $10.000 yearly in protitat 
why oon’t you get profit of this kind' 
Stop Slaving. Have ease and comfort 
when you are old. Full instructions of 
what to do and bow to do it sent pre
paid fur only $1 to National Supply Co 
Soo, Ont. ’

ed7
*3500—Ml LUCENT STREET, semi-de

tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, hot air 
heating, decorated throughout, gas and 
electric. Here is a big snap; only $800
cash.

WATSON & BURRELL, 127 Bay St.$3200—ESSEX AVENUE, brick front, 
semi-detached, 8 rooms, decorated ; lot 
18 by 180. A big snap; only $500 cash.

Articles Wanted$5800—-INDIAN Road, close to cars *y
homi0nt.I/y WeI1 con*tructed attractive 

nIn3 rotoms and sunroom. oak 
floors and trim. strictly 
throughout, with side drive.

R. V. EARL, 41 Richmond Street

7______ Houses For Sale
4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just 

outside city limits, north of Danforth 
.uat being built; $300,down, balance *l(j 
per month and interest. Book at price 
$1200, 25 foot lot.

vS»^:ocMM; ex-Agents Wanted$6700—ROXTON ROAD, semi-detached,
solid brick, 10 rooms, decorated all 
through. 3 mantels, all conveniences, 
laundry tube; lot 82 by 137 to lane with 
stable and garage. Must be seen to 
be appreciated; only $1600 cash.

modem$4500— GORE VALE AVENUE, semi-de
tached, solid brick, 8 rooms, all con
veniences. An ideal buy; only $1000 
cash.

AGENTS WANTED for Private Christ
mas Cards, ladies’ or gents': samples 
book free; large profits. Chipchase. 
Cardex.” Darlington. England. ed7

PersonalWest.
BACHELOR, 38,„ „ worth «50,000, would

marry, confidential, (J-Box 36,
League, Toledo, Ohio.

MONEY WRITING SONGS—We 
nave paid thousands of dollars to song 
writers—send us your poems or melo- 

Acceptance guaranteed if avail
able by largest, most successful con
cern ot the kind. We publish, advertise, 
secure copyright in your name and pay 
60 per cent, if successful. Hundreds of 
delighted clients. Write today lor Big 
Magazine. Beautiful Illustrated Book 
and examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Btog.,Wash
ington. D. C. ’ 777

$2400—CAMPBELL AVENUE, semi-de
tached, solid brick,' 6 rooms, decorat
ed, 2 piece plumbing. Only $800 cash. Watson &Reecher-w"‘MODEL REALTY CO., 966 Bloor street 

west.
ed 7 Toledoavenue. AGENTS WANTED—Double your money 

selling Perfection Specialties. New line, 
useful to every housekeeper, hotel re
staurant garage and auto-owner. Each 
sale brings others. Samples free Per
fection Manufacturing Co., 75-V Gene
see street. Auburn, N. Y.

67I Hi 1
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Lots For Sale BIG
B830?4SS,NGTON AVENUE.

F. J. DOBSON & SON Phono Col. gig per FOOT—$25 down, $10 monthly;
__ f 2°“®-rs cheaper than surrounding pro-

" Pc riles. Send for particulars, St. Clair
six Gardens, 63 Victoria street.

$3500—HOUSE
rooms, solid bricr«oo#,i.ahv#nu* 07375A BROADVIEW AVENUE, Upstairs. cd7

AGENTS GET$2250—LOGAN AVENUE, six rooms,
semi-detached, brick front, furnace, 
hath, gas and fixtures, mantel, back 
verandah. This is a nice, cosy home. 
Small payment down.

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, $20 
week. Write immediately for free list
Pcift^T, Rochestera^Ÿn

Mk. MAN, are you earning enough money
to support yourself and family as you 
ehou-d? If not, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how la 
moke from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with bra'ns 
and ability. We have the best aropwe- 
uon on the market. Write or cell 618 
Confederation Bile Building. Tel. Ado- 
laide 2643. ed-7

♦2850—HEWARD AVENUE, six rooms, 
solid brick, fumaoe. three-piece bath, 
gas and electric, verandah; $400 cash.

_ BUSY—Sell “Ambrew"
Concentrated Beer Extract. For mak
ing beer, porter and ate)at home by 
the addition of Water. A real, spark
ling. foaming beer for one cent a glass. 
Real lager beer, not a substitute, the 
genuine article. Confirms strictly with 
the Inland Revenue Regulations of 
CanadA. no license required. Enormous 
demand, sells fast, coins you money 
w e need more men to look after our 
htg sales and established business in 
Canada. We give exclusive territory, 
no experience required. If $50 a week 
looks good to you send postal for full 
particulars.

—CRAWFORD STREET 8 roam 
$im’cash"’ aU modern conveniences; Market Gardens

$50 DOWN, $5 monthly — YonQehurst, 
©top 48, South of Klchmond Hill; last 
chance at this price. UrooKs, Dav- 
enport road. Htllcrest 3075.

Heal Estate investments
IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of

any kind, be aure and get my cata^ 
logue before deciding.
1 emple Building, Toronto.

$3200—HARCOURT AVE., six room», 
solid brick, furnace, electric and, gas 
three-piece bath, mantel, hardwood 
floors, paneled dining room, laundry 
tubs; $900 cash. ,

WE HAVE SOME very choice residences 
In Riverdale and east end. Give us a 
call.

■’ ^usZ bRrrat:R?6A5„D’ «V•2500—EMPIRE AVENUE, six rooms,
solid brick, furnace, bath, gas and el
ectric, hardwood floors, verandah, 
square plan; $625 cash,.

roomedcash. 71
$3200—EIGHTSïï'SSS!”' «V W iRM COWARD’S SELF RAISING FLOUR, for 

making light cakes, pie crusts, etc. 
sold in 10 cent cartons only.

DON’T MISS AMELIA’S ”5.extra special” 
sporting cards, 10c. Miss Amelia, Box 
5. Station “R.” New York City.

$2800—BAIN AVENUE, five large, spa
cious rooms, brick front, furnace, 8- 
piece bath, gas, verandah, decorated;
$400 cash.

<•<37

F. J. DOBSON AND SON, 378A Broad
view avenue. F. J. French & Co

n™. <-.,k „„
tlona ^80*^brick*" atoiT*P*fomida-

ment let u“s °0kInsr for an Invert- 
let US Show you this Tlmnartw You need only one thousand. P V ty‘

W. R. Bird, 
ed767

The Ambrew Company, 
Dept. 2530, Cincinnati, O.THE OWNER of a new house worth 

thirteen thousand dollars in one of Tor
onto’s best residential districts would 
like to raise $6000 on a first mortgage 
at seYen per cent., either straight or 
with repayments, to suit lender. This 
Is not a speculative building loan. Ap
ply Box 62, World. ed7tf

J. Ho HAMMILL C(X FEAST YOUR EYES on my new sporting 
cards. They’re making ”a great hit.” 
5 for 10c. Miss Alice, Box 5. Station 
R, New York Clty

^u^kMeVl?er fon^cU^
open. Franklin Institute, Dept. 811 1’, 
Rochester, N.Y.

WEEK’S R
TORONTO

AGENTS—Staple article, sella like wild
fire. 200 per cent, profit. 10c sample 
®"d tarins ’Write at once. Shurwin 
Co.. 188 Sherbourne street, Toronto.

•47
REAL ESTATE, LOANS & INSURANCE

Phone Main 2340
GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper con

taining advertisements marriageable 
people from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics, mail
ed sealed free. The Correspondent. To
ledo, Ohio. S.6t

WANTED—Men for government Jobs,
420.00 week. Steady work.MANUFACTURER desires placing valu

able129 Victoria St. bommmm
vacations with full pay. Common edu
cation sufficient. Write immediately 
for free list of positions open. Frank
lin Institute, Dept. 802 F. Rochester, 
N.Y. ?tf

the week’s record 
itto Stock Exchan 
(towing tabic, wh 
Ahe previous weei 
d close

agency, perpetual repeater, income 
earner, business builder, easy, no com
petition: protected territory guaranteed. 
Automatic Perfection Companv, 47 West 
42nd. New York.

$3700—BLOOR street, eolld brick atnn.

house,on this street only seven hundred

Business OpportunitiesEAST END SPECIALS
$2250—LOGAN AVENUE, brick front, 6

rooms, furnace, gas, verandah; $600 
cash.

$20,000—ROSEDALE, near government
house, new. 14 room», complete with 
every modem appointment, Including 
clothes chutes, electric vacuum clean
ers, large sun room, verandah; lot 59 
feet frontage by about 190 feet deep. 
This Is a bargain.

BRICK PROPOSITION, forty acres, con
venient to city, shale to no end, also 
sand and gravel, $660 per acre. Can
ada Land and Building Co . 18 Toronto 
street. ed7 tf

LA VEINE—Never falls, for either sex, 
married or single, guaranteed, harm
less, price 25c postpaid. Dr. Christen
sen, Box 732 Detroit, Mich.

cash.
•3100 BUYS six-room house, solid brick 

?£"8 foundation, nice oak mintel 
cash.d$?0e0W’ eV6ry modern convenience;

lost 
Lt. W

j Packs ... iso 
man ...... 8
, F. N. 7»

pfd. OOVj
Bmad .... igW
Gas ..-.174

• Can. pf.
7. Iron

KEEN-R-EDG brings repeat orders,
every user of razor wants it; send 10c 
for sample and agents’ offer. Keen-R- 
Edg Co.. 1040 Syndicate Trust Bide 
St. Louis, Mo.

$78 MONTHLY and expenses to trust- ft
worthy persons to travel, collect names * 
and advertise. Steady work. Sale* j 
Manager, Printers’ Bldg., Chicago. 1 - I

$2600—EAST END, near Queen street,
brick fron, six rooms, nicely decorat
ed; $800 cash. LIFE READINGS by the atari; over 3000 

words; send age, birthdate, birthplace 
and 50c silver. Three questions answer- 
ed Prof. Christensen, Box 732 Detroit. 
Mich.

OUR representative Is shortly proceeding
to London, England, to place different 
Investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation. 93 Queen 
East, Toronto.

isas
We8t Toronto Station and Could you use $5 a day for a little spare 

„ ° ® » ,Roi’cf: double-decked, full-size 11 me (. Write for our great agents’ offer 
odah. balcony at back, gas and on. the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 

electric three-piece enamel bath, man- Sade»,Rex Cleaner* Co.. 2 E. 23rd street, 
tel. cupboards; lot sixteen by one-forty- New York.
^to tone: full-sized concrete cellar 
?L,..neW Ju,rna=e: built less than two 
yeais, and just newly decorated ;
price is only $3360, and west sldA nf ————————
street. If you want n home, see this AT JACÎ5^0I^.’S P°,NT—Furnished Five-
one; you can’t eoual it for so small a roomed Cottage for balance of season,cash pavment. This Is a genutnT bar- ^^eP°„LPth°ne J’ M’ McDonald. Jack-
fal"- Rented for $25. undecorated 0n 8 Point’
Smith & Hawtrey. Union Bank Build
ing. Main 2246. Evenings. North 4534.

WEST END
$4600—CRAWFORD STREET, near Har- 

bord solid brick, eight rooms, hard
wood floors, verandah, electrio light
ing, fixtures Included, aide entrance, 
deep lot; terms to suit.

$3000—MURIEL AVENUE, near Dan
forth avenue, seven rooms, furnace, el
ectric light, verandah ; rent at the rate 
of $300 per year; splendid Investment.

WORKINGMAN’S
HOME

•216(4
L-IFE READINGS by the «tare—Wonder

ful revelations.
88”55e<17 . 43. . .. . Send, age, birth date,

birthplace a^l 50c (American money) ; 
8 questions answered. Special offer, 3 
life, readings for one dollar. Prof. 
Christensen. Box 732. Detroit, Mich.

$3100—PAPE AVENUE, near Queen
new, six rooms, every convenience, 
easy terms; ready for occupation In 
about two weeks. _

66*
$5950—ST. ANNE’S ROAD, just one left,

eight rooms, cross hall, hot water heat
ing, hardwood on two floors, laundry, 
verandah, balcony ; will consider aaiy 
terms.

.105)C.
Id 39*

77■m VIA 66$3200—CLOSE TO QUEEN STREET and
Broadview avenue, new, solid brick, 
semi-detached, six rooms, side en
trance; lot 20 feet frontage; very 
easy terms.

90 *MARRY . Pf.FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious $or companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

■•V ...54707 *HOUSES TO RENT 
$40—ST. ANNE'S ROAD,

rooms, hot water heating.
r-v-7Summer Resortsnew, eight

thev PERSONAL—Feast your eyes on my new
sporting cards. 6 for 10c; ’’sportier 
than ever.” Miss Alice, Box 5, Station 

Ft.” New York Citv.

cv>. ........... i9
84*

jMtvrrence . .118(0 

«rtn Ry ... 135*
.......... >!>«

»erc€,;.$..202
82 «â:.»*

aUfc:;:®1ie< ... ,uh 
•Hv wk.

$3500—COADY AVENUE, solid brick,
semi-detached, six rooms, bath, elec
tric light, modern plumbing; consider 
easy terms, or exchange for well lo
cated vacant land. An excellent prop
osition, and a strictly good bargain.

pf.$85—ROSEDALE, 12
bathrooms.

rooms and two
m 75*

edT$75—GLENGROVE AND ALEXANDRA
boulevard, 12 rooms and 
rooms.

WIDOW. 39, worth *50,000, would marry.
Oh ic>*' 3“’ Toledo League, Toledo,two bath- HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s 

leading resort; bowling, tennis, golf,
______ boating, bathing, fishing; modern fur-
--------- nlshed bungalows for rent. Write or

>eg
$3750—JONES AVENUE, near Gerrard,

new, six rooms, side entrance, veran
dah. cross hall, hardwood floors and 
finish, panel dining room. This 
good bargain; $700 cash,

$20 — MOUNT PLEASANT nlshed bungalows for 
phone for rates and prospectus, Hotèl 
Brant, Burlington, Ont.

HOROSCOPE—For dime, age and
birthdate: three questions answered. 
Prof. Christensen, Box 732 Detroit, 
Mich.

„ -........ AVENUE,
North Toronto, six rooms, laundry, el
ectric lighting. RIVERDALE

BARGAINS
mis a edT

OFFICES FOR RENT 
$10, $15 AND $20, COMSTOCK BLDG.,

corner Victoria and Lombard, several 
nice offices at these extremely low 
prices.

For Rent$3800—HAMPTON AVENUE, solid brick,
six rooms; lot 150 feet deep; $1000 
cash.

Patents and Legal$2500—DETACHED, brick front, 6
all conveniences. rooms,

HOUSES for rent, corner of Pape and
Bain avenues, 7 rooms, all 
$25 month.

\ HERBERT J. s. DENNISON, Register.
ed Attorney, IS King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, 
copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for hook- 
let- ’ e.i-7

PUTS 1
ORD CRC

convenience,$3050—7 ROOMS, solid
veniences. near cars.

$2850—SQUARE PLAN, 6
terms, new.

t$4200—GARNOCK AVENUE, 8 rooms,
electric light, verandah, sun room ; 
very choice property.

brick, all con- 67
*LOTS FOR SALE

Rooms and Board$30 —ROSEWELL St:. ----- AVENUE, east of
Avenue road, overlooking Ansley Gar- 
dens. 160 feet at this price. A splen
did buy for a builder.

room», easy
-$4500—COADY AVENUE, eight rooms, 

lot 40 feet frontage. This is a new 
house and extra good value.

INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7 'ipeg reports t 

PS in the mtd< 
flfe. There la , 

that existe 
The crops ha 
Weir with < 

«fl» incr 
' " Rented irv 

ifi impulse 
lent and tl

$3800—SOLID BRICK, 7
square plan.

ar,d reputation has been
built up by square, honest dealings. We 
have bargains in all classes of property 
in Riverdale.

Patentsrooms, new,
$35—TWO 25 FOOT LOTS on Felrvlew

avenue, 190 feet deep; easy terms. live Birds$5200—KINGSWOOD RD., detached,
en. rooms, verandah, balcony, well 
corated, side drive; lot 60 feet front
age.

aev- FO(? SALE—Three patent rights, Can
ada, United States, Great Britain and 
Ireland, passed government inspection 
for Canada and United States with 
best of recommendations, were in ueu 
Address Box 67, World. cd7

de-
,2.’CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlde

mist, 175 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

$35—BRIAR HILL
aveniie, several ravine lots.

$40—LYTTON BOULEV’D. near Yonge
one corner at this price. '

r.and St Clements ed-7
$5900—HOGARTH

solid brick, 
frontage.

AVENUE, detached,
nine rooms; lot 32 feet PROBERT A THOMAS, 816 Gerrard.

Uy for the futur< 
inufacturers and 
2» provision for 
«11 and winter, 
been advancing, 
it, for which thei 
“. Drygoods hoi
hardware house
with sorting on 

, nF stringent I 
wg orders have 
88 are atlll undei

._____ For Exchange
FOR SECOND Mortgage Holders,. I Have^

some splendid vacant land and also 
equity in house property for exchange. 
Box 64. World.

Men of BrainslfST£d?"erBahv^d“nbdu-,'-d-NORTH TORONTO 
$4950—ST. CLEMENTS AVENUE, de

tached, bungalow, eight rooms, 
ate bath, oak floors, laundrv, , 
dah, balcony; lot 60 feet frontage 
is a good location and 
bargain.

J
eastern and Smbiuirban

Real Estate Co.
Hatters

separ- 
veran- 
. . This 

a very ipeclal

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS re
17 Richmond street east.

modeled,
246-7$47.50 — ALEXANDRA

close to Yonge, about centre of first 
block, only one 50 foot lot at this fi
gure. Owner needs money quickly and 
is sacrificing for quick sale.

955 GERRARD ST. EAST. Phone G. 2064 
Lots For Sale.

$40 PER FOOT—Woodbine
Gerrard, 50 x 120.

ed7

F you want men of brains in your organization, why 
don t you appeal to men of brains when you advertise 
for help?

Why don’t you let them know that you have a place 
for men of brains?

Sim^Jy advertising “Office Manager Wanted” won’t 
get you the best office manager. The man with brains wants 
to know what he is getting.

Medical !
avenue, near _____ Customs Broker

G. MeCRIMIViON, 122 Wellington West.
Phene Atudiudo 327. cd-7

•9000—GLENCAIRN AVENUE, detach-
ed, solid brick, hot water heating, ex
tra well finished and well decorated 
lot 50 feet frontage. 180 feet deep. 
Special terms arranged for quick truy-

______ :________- DR. ELLIOTT, specialist.
avenue, near

Prlvate dis
eases; pay when cured ; consultation 
free, 81 Queen east. ed 7

•25 PER FOOT—Woodbine
Danforth. 100 x 120.•50—GLENCAIRNnorth side, close t* Heather. 1°° ’***'

$36 A FOOT—One block from Danforth. LADIES, LOOK! Superfluous hair quick-
in city limits. 50 x 100. b and easily removed without pain by

------------------------------------------------------------- ------ using our marvelous depilatory com-
•20 TO »25—Choice lots on Lowther Park bination treatment; guaranteed; write 
---------------- ' for full particulars to Snow, 1223 Ger

rard St. E. Dept. 8. P(j7

Money to Loan•«L-GLENCAiRN AVENUE, CORNER,
half a block from Yonge street.

<6,5i7G,LE.N»CAI.RN AVENUE, corner lot,110 feet frontage.

$65—ANSLEY GARDENS, choice of any
Inside lots. These will be worth $100 
within a year.

er

PROPOSE]NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgagee at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on lust and seconds ai special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 Queen East, 
laidei 1827. Open evenings.

$12,500 — ALEXANDRA BOULEVARD,
and Glen Grove avenue, new, high 
class. 12 roomed house, four rooms on 
ground floor, two bathrooms, extra 
well finished In oak; two verandahs 
large balconies; lot 50 feet frontage; 
will consider a low cash pavment, or 
exchange for well located land.

wHouses.
$2800 TO $3800—On Gerrard; splendid Lo

cations for stores.

$3300 AND $3400—Pape avenue, near Dan
forth; six rooms, solid brick, new, all 
conveniences; only $500 cash.

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 393 Kino
St. East, Toronto. Consultation fr •«? 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-7 "

Phone Ade- i ou wouidn t think much o a salesman who would go 
into a place and say, “I have something for sale. Do you 
want to buy it?” and expect to make a"ïbale on this bare 
statement of fact.

In the same way you can’t expect an intelligent man to 
take a job merely because you say you need a man.
. The kind of men you want are not merely looking for 
jobs. They are looking for chances to get ahead, and if you 
show them that they can advance with you they’ll Work for

ed7
senate flnant 
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
$6500—ONE Carpenters and Joiners

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store ana
Office Fitting», 114 Church d

-phone.

L. NEVILLE, carpenter, contractor, all
kinds ot repairs. 811 Pape. ed;

(.RICHARD G. KIRBY, irpent^rTon' 
UKctoi. jobbing. 639 Yonge at. ’ ed;

Dentistry67
, „ , HUNDRED ACRES, close
to Pa.merston. good frame building and 
excellent soil. t\ ill make verv easv 
terms or will exchange for welt locat
ed Toronto property, or second mort
gages.

ROSEDALE
_ ______ Butchers
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806.

PAINLESS tooth ext-setion specialize-,
5>r. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
taellers-Gc.ugb. Toronto. od-7

$13,000—ROSEDALE. Thornwoodrond, high class, detached. 12 roomed 
home, four rooms on ground floor, two 

^bathrooms, downstairs paneled in' oak. 
hardwood on two floors, large l,>t. room 
for garage. Terms and possession ar
ranged.

near
street. Te»e- 

ed-7
ed-7

particu! 
perst 
tax

ArtJ,stieeuAT23Vo.AND C°" 129 Vletorla Signs ART STS using “Cambridge” colors and
materials, save money. Artists' Sud- 
Piy. Nordhcimer Building. York street 
Toronto.

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7TEACHER CARRIED 

HIGH INTO AIR
cent, John XV. Mark, lecturer at Bran
don College- waa assisting 
inflation of the baboon, and 
ing the balloon when the order 
given to let gc.

A loose

Building Material7

So when you are advertising for men, let them know 
what you have to offer. Tell them the nature of the work. 
J-et them know that your work requires-men of brains, and 
you 11 get men of brains to respond,'

Advertising jobs is like advertising merchandise. You 
results° PUt ’n t*1° appeal if you want to get the right

The right kind of advertising must give a reason, so if 
you show a man of brains that there is a reason for him 
taking the position, he will take it.

Don’t depend on cliance to bring you such a man. Show 
brains°U ^ 3 man of brains h>" advertising for men of

in the 
was hold- 

was

Roofing LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crusnco Stone 
at cars, yards, bln» or delivered best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 

Contractor,' supply Company 
^.united, feiepnune Alain Chi»p; Alain 

• 4224. Park 247 1. Collage 1273

slate, Felt and Tile Roofer. —*
Metal Work. Douglas Bros Kim 
124 Adelaide west. ’

one.
really depen 

revenue, c 
, an incret 
C make good 
n?y in the

e
,000rope wrapped around his 

right wrist and no shot up into the air 
with the parachute and balloon, 
cending 800 feet. Finally the weight of 
(ho two men brought them down three- 

, Quarters of a mi’c away. The ropes 
: became entangled in telephone wires

BRANDON, Mail July 26. -On the i a,nU Li vaI frfiv<1 himse|f- climbed up
the rope and cut Mark down

Tile pair fed 13 feet to the ground. 
Beyond sorcue&s ii, Mark's wrist no 
damage was done.

thened-7WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs
Cna‘?nrte,e ‘m*'"'. Nal!o“al X\ooa’ 

<05 l.esne street.
J. W. Mark of Brandon Col

lege Was Caught by Loose 
Rope of Balloon.

and
Pres.

ed7 Herbalistsas- cotto61.

A^fe?:SÆ.
Med’cine, for Piles, Rhem.m^sm 
r-ezrrau. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidney» 
bo* el Lomplaiuta, Drop»-. Cy ’
Dlseanea '

® committee sp<
..exchan8‘6s
‘speculation

Cnm nîerpretati01
committee thus 
* is difference I 

speculation.

,tny application

FXchar
The ris

___ Lumber

wholesale lumber, Torm.tn td-? '

of
tirUrinary

ed-7
exhibition grounds last night while 
}lA:je\aï was making his nightly bal

loon ascension with a parachute des-

House Moving __________Massage
MASSAGE—Baths, *uporf|Uctit halr'TT moved. Mis. Colbran. PhLT North

ed-7

may -beHOUSE MOVING and raising done 
Deleon. 115 Jarvis streeL 8 eed-7J-

l,rng the
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■
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FOR SALE
1912 Packard 18 runabout. 
This car has not gone 10,000 
miles and is running better 
than new. It costs nothing 
to enquire. Drop a postcard to

BOX 63, 
TORONTO WORLD

4567
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THE RAILWAY DOLLARHEIH0RA OF NEW STOCK ISSUES 
HEU) BAŒ UNTIL PEACE COMES

Lion; ■•ven in« 
’)• tor 6 cents

■ ■ ■ i— *
Par

WHAT BECAME OF IT IN 1912. TH»

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

Help Wanted

»GET BUSY—Sen ^71 ated Beer ExlrTc? t *
1er, ana aie at norS 1 
ot water; a

beer for one cent a 
r, not a substitute T?ÜB 
ie; conforms strictly 
•evenue Regulation/ 
license required- 
“« last, coins jiou 
j*c men to look 
i esiaolished bualneM 2**i

. °t~" KfrKrill0, Cincinnati, o.

7*
ding up of the world’s «took markets 
may be preliminary to peace, and in
tended to get a better basis for selling 
these new issues.

Basic conditions In trade, under the 
new tariff, must receive careful con
sideration. Those who think the ad
vance in United States Steel common, 
marks the beginning of a new era, 
will do well to reflect on what Is be
fore us. With the bteel trade in Ger
many and Belgium on the downgrade, 
ahd great scarcity of tonnage for the 
mills, there to bound to be keen rival
ry for our business when the tariff 
bars are let down here. Undue atten
tion was given to the annual report 
of the Republic Steel & Jron Com- 
Ipany. This dealt purely with the 
past. The future Is an unknown 
quantity. New England cotton mill 
owners know this and they have 
sounded a warning of the dangers to 
come under the lower tariff

The currency revision, even tho 
completed in haste, at this session, 
may do no good, but this would not 
save us from other disturbing "Factors. 
The troubles of the money market 
are world wide, and some good judges 
think we will see a squeeze before the 
end of the year, In spite of all of the 
preparations that are _ being made to 
avoid it. Tho New York banks 
no position to stand a large demand 
for crop moving. Their surplus re
serves are low, and the western banks 
have low balances here, and the mon
ey which would ordinarily go west for 
bundling the crops, has been sent to 
Europe, to tide over the big banks 
which .had the Balkan situation to 
cope with. That money (upwards of 
$60,000,000) is unavailable.

«Improvement in Stock Market 
* May be Merely for Effect

1 __Many Disturbing Factors
Not Yet Cleared Up—May 
Be Bad Money Squeeze 
This FaU.

ESTABLISHED I SOI
Mead Office « 26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL LONDON. E.&. ENO.

LABOR rV

t

6<R> INCOME70 *•'*’**
»

o »
s. We Offer

$50,000

TOWN OF MACLEOD, ALTA. 
6% DEBENTURES

Hudson's weekly letter to Erickson 
-Perkins & Co is as follows:

» ■ NEW yoRK, July 25.—Stocks have 
been strong this week under the 

^leadership of United States Steel. As 
a consequence, sentiment has Improv
ed and there has been some little Im
provement in leading industries. New 

». steel orders are a little larger, Cop- 
» her metal, helped by the strike in the 

Like Superior district, because tend
ing to restrict the output on a market 

-not over-stocked, has risen from % 
to A4 cent a pound, with quite heavy 
buying for foreign account

AND GIRLS
liiu picture 
assorted needles: 

id get a dandy ee. Write tooay.*^
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post % 7/

/4, \ x*>
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• V.**

k investment proposltio
Mon to the ngnt 
Mly large. UlVe TlS 
MotidenuaL Box V- YyTjJJ

f GIRLS—Earn iota
:w you bow; write 

[s. B. button. Holst

‘,Cc-.9 grocery travel*/!Notion, on north SB 
ludoury and Fort*"Si 
I opportunity tor

. «

Maturing in 1932 or 1951. Interest half-yearly.
Principal and interest Payable at Toronto 
and New York. Denomination $I,OOu.

A circular may be Had upon request giving 
complete particulars of this security.

The subjoined diagram taken from Moody’s Magazine shows the dis
tribution of the gross earnings of the railroads of the United States last 
year. It will be noted that labor took 44.17 cents of every dollar, the next 
largest portions going to interest on funded debt, and for materials, sup
plies, and miscellaneous expenses. Dividends called for one of the smaller 
fractions, amounting to less than five cents, being in fact little more than 
the amount paid out for taxes. The shaded portion of the circle shows the 
proportion of each dollar earned that went to operating expenses and 
taxes ; it will be noted that 73.67 cents w^s eaten up in. that way.

of n

PREDICTED PANIC 
NEVER COMES

The movement In stocks had a short 
interest to help It along. Since It 
got under way there h-as been some 

, little public buying, but we do not 
■rthink It has been large. We will not 

predict how much further it will go. 
If any. We think the rise has been 

"overdone, if we consider present con
ditions. Does the future foreshadow 
any decided change for the better? 
This is worth considering, In trying to 
diagnose the situation. Our own view 
is yiat the future is much mixed ; that 

-the present rise in stocks is Intended 
to gpt a better level to sell on, and 
incidentally to help sell some new 

I securities, like the New Haven Issue 
of $67,000,000 six p.c debentures. It 
remains to be seen how successful 
this will be.

v

'!are m
iy you «SO monthiv__._ 
Jf your time dailyiS 
“one In your home m 
-NO capital. Also' 

art mall order hom/S 
e booklet and liter*® 
•usiness and abotwtil
L>esk 821, Omaha, SB

CffNÂDÏANGoVERXttÈOT^
AND CbKPORATIONBONDS

Everyone Prepared for Crisis, 
and Thereby Removed 

Causes of the Ap
prehension.

TRADE IS QUIET IN 
TORONTO DISTRICT

WHY WOMEN ARE 
POOR INVESTORS

t

ir
NTER need work, ikits to get into oo
“63 everywhere, e* 
k-ued; small contract 
p to $l0.vuu yearly | 

you get profit of t 
“6- Have ease an, 
are old. Full instn 

lo and how to do it 
“ly $1 to National Si

Wall Street House Held to Ac
count by Fair Purchaser 

of Securities.

Commercial Agencies Report 
Expansion Below Expec

tations This Month.

i It is a Wall street truism that & 
predicted panic never .occurs. Fright 
is the essential element of panic, and 
when business men or financiers ap
prehend grave trouble they take means 
to avert it by conserving their re
sources, curtailing their loans and 
adopting a conservative policy gener
ally. The result is that "even in the 
event of unexpected calamity the bus
iness world is In condition to receive

As a general rule the same proposi
tion applies to monetary stringency. 
When bankers in the early spring see 
money in abnormally great demand, 
the supposition is that there wV.l not 
be money enough to go around in the 
crop-moving season in the fall. Every 
one In the spring predicts high rates 
and acute stringency In. the fall. But 
meanwhile bankers, under the lead of 
New York, call in their loans, pro
duce whatever liquidation Is necessary 
in securities and prepare themselves 
for the demands of the late 
and fall.

So this year there has been thono 
liquidation in securities and emphatic 
urging of .conservative policy on in
terior bankers, with tho result that 
the banking position is already strong
er than was anticipated. At present 
it apears that only careless meddling 
with the currency bill can produce 
that acute monetary stringency which' 
not long ago the rank and file of 
traders apprehended.

The future of *he bond market is 
a matter of no little concern. With 
New York City 4.%’s selling at par, 
or below the subscription priçe, and 
New Haven putting out 6. p.c. deben
tures, where 4. p.c. would have been 
considered high enough half a dozen 
years ago, it is clear that the security 
situation Is

1Higher Interest ReturnsThe situation Is not greatly chang
ed, from what it was a fortnight ago. 
We have crop uncertainties before us, 
with a good .deal of drought in the 
corn belt. The cotton outlook, to be 
sure, is brilliant, and promises a large 
crop. But there will be a shortage of 
corn, oats and hay, acordlng to any 
view that we take. There are besides, 
other factors than the crops which 
must be considered in calculating the 

l future ot the stock market. Grant
ing an early settlement of the Balkan 

-trouble, (which is by no means cer- 
L.-tain) this will be' followed by a great 
, j>te|hiva of new securities. The bid-

Recently a Wall street house of is
sue received a letter from a holder 

of some of Its securities. The writer, 
a woman living In the central West, 
had purchased ten shares of the stock 
of a company controlled by this house. 
In the decline in the market the stock 
had gone down something over $5 a 
share from the price at which she had 
Invested.

The stock is a standard divi
dend payer, and in the time in 
which the woman had held it 
she had received $20 in dividends. 
In her letter she called atten
tion to the fact that the stock had 
declined $6 a share, and wrote: “As 
you wil see, I have lost $50 on my in
vestment. I have received $20 lit divi
dends, and so am out $30. To that 
extent I- have been living on my prin
cipal. If you are gentlemen you will 
at once send me yoiir check for this 
$30, so that I will be able to bring 
my principal back to where It was 
when I started. I cannot afford to 
lose this money, and look to you to 
reimburse me for this loss.”

The firm answered by explaining 
something about paper profits and 
paper losses, but as vet has not sent 
the check to reimburse tho stockholder 
for the damage done to her principal 
invested in their stock.

can be had now, with perfect safety, by means of “exchanging* 
your securities. This means disposing of staple, low interest- 
bearing bonds, etc., hi favor of other securities which, though 

/perfectly sound, are to be had just now at very low prices, and 
which give excellent returns. Naturally this exchange requires 
skill and judgment Let us serve you. Call or write for our 
recommendation.

F. W. BAILLIE, Pres.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’a say 
that the volume 91 business, while large, 
is not up to expectations. For this they 
blame money stringency. A big boot and 
shoe man stated this week that his busi
ness for July to date this year was more 
than last year, but expansion was not 
up to expectations. Wholesale drygoods 
men and grocery men say the same. 
Hence the gist of the matter seems to be 
that trade has not come quite up to very 
optimistic expectations.

Remittances continue to be disappoint
ing from the west, with Ontario and the 
east about normal. The eastern agricul
turalist secures returns from the score of 
commodities at all seasons of the year, 
hay, poultry, dairy, beef as well as 
wheat and other grains, the western 
farmer depends largely on wheat, most 
of which is marketed during two months 
In the late fall. The trade, therefore, has 
to wait for the western farmer. Toronto 
business men hope to do a heavy trade 
with the west in the fall.

In drygoods houses fall placing orders 
and sorting orders have been fairly lib
eral, with rates firm. Wholesale grocery 
men report an active consumptive de
mand for sugar at firm rates. Business 
in canned goods is slack, and old stocks 
have been left over, as prices were too 
high for the average consumer last year. 
A material reduction is promised this 
season in tomatoes, salmon and cânned 
fruits. Cotfle were easier with heavy 
supplies while swine soared to new high 
levels, $10 50 per hundred weight being 
reached off cars. Grains Arm. with stocks 
at bay ports rather tight. Country pro
duce easy. Leather quiet. Supply of 
hides and wool liberal.

not a natural one. High 
rates must be offered, to Induce the 
Public to buy. Therefore, we may 
argue, stocks are not warranted In 
having much rise until the situation 
has greatly Improved. When several 

hd^ed millions of new securities yet 
come-eyt. many resulting from the 

Balkan waxT-^hgve been' “digested” 
the way will be clear -for a better 
stock market. Meanwhile, look for ir
regularity.
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Toronto Stock ExchangeFLEMING & MARVINsummer HERON & CO.Men for governmi
:k. Steady work, 
with full pay. Comi 
fficient. Write imt 
>t of positions open, 
te. Dept. 802 F, R

Members of Standard Stock Exchange.
The following table gives the week’sThe week's record of prices in the To

ronto Stock Exchange is shown In the record on the Standard Stock Exchange, 
following table, which gives the close It shows the close last week, and the 
of the previous week, and the high, low high, low and close this week: 
and close of this week:

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Stock & Bond Brokersed-7
Close This Week.

LL VVk. High. Low. Close 
8% 7% 7%

Cobalts— Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Corre—'-ndence Invited.

Close This "Week's „ ..
Lt. Wk. High. Low. Close. Bailey 

127 -197 197 Beaver
8 MSI II Can. Gold ..... 2470 76% Chambers

9H4 90% 91% g^Viile ::: It

Cochrane
Conlagas .............750 725
Crown Res..............315 325

44U Gifford ............ 4%
Gould .................... 3 _
Gr. Meehan .... 3%
Gt. Northern ... 13% 15%
Hudson Bay ..6800 6800
Kerr Lake 
La Rose 

kaiz. McKinley347^* Nipissing
Peterson .
Rochester 

in S. Leaf ..
2* ÎXtveÿ ..........35

Wettlaufer .........
Porcupines—

Apex .....................
Crown Chart. .,
Dome Ex..........;..
Dome Lake .... 57
Foley .........
HolUnger ..
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ..
Moneta . .„.
Pearl Lake 
Rex Gold .
Swastika
West Dome .... 20

F. ASA HALLLY and expenses to 
sons to travel, collect 
Use. Steady work. 
Printers’ Bldg., Chiôaâ

7%i -fc*.
”s«- B. C. Packs .. ,130 
. .Brazilian

Burr, F. N. ..... 70
pep 9o%

Can. Bread .... 18% 
(‘-...Con. Gas .

C. P. R................. *216% 320
, Dora. Can. pf. . 98 
,- - Doiii. Iron .
r 'gM&cV-:

MaedotuUd 39%
|t MWU
J M.. Leaf, pf. ... 90
M P. Rico ..................... 54

! Rogers ......... 140
Do. pf.

Spanish 
Steel Oo. ..

„ EW>- pf.................... 34%
■ St. Lawrence . .118% 

ft s. Wheat ......
If Toronto Ry ....135%
ii Twin City- ............102%

Winnipeg ............ 189%
J, Banks—
M Commerce .. i. .202
It Dominion .............214%
» Hamilton ...... 200
Ë Imperial v,......... 207%
|. Nova Jfcolla ...255 
5- ■ Standard •,«■■>-,. .211% 
r Ha New York. '

29 31 31 31
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited 
56 KING ST. WEST

.25% 25 25 16 King Si. West, TorontoIS "17 17 t50%Dd pfd 49% 49%
65 6519 6519 19

105 135174 174 % T73%
216%

mu 135 WM. ROCKEFELLER174% ed-7
Toronto.726 25217 Phone M. 2385.Ï

310 8. H. WATT98 97% 312 T. O. E. WATT97%

k44% ' 44% 1« 5 J. P. CANNON & CO.■a
% 3 3 "Unlisted"

Stocks
VV7E will buy, tell or 
YY the following Companies i

56% 56% 56% 56%
1106 11% 104% 106 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 648-649 . ed-7

PAYS DIRECTORS
WELL FOR SERVICES

MONTREAL COMPLAINS 
OF MONEY SITUATION

His Health is Good, But He Can
not Use His Voice 

Much.

14%411 15%39 38
. 77 m 77% 

66% 
89%

76%76%
329 340 335. 66 34066 i 66 Viw® 230 240 
170 170 
860 855

225s:i 24089
169 16954% 54% -840147 856147 Cunard Steamship Co. Has Ex

pensive Habit, But It’s a 
Good One.

22. .109 21%105 21%1D5 105 That is Only Detrimental Feature 
in General Business in East

ern Canada.

William Rockefeller la a busy 
One day last week he attended the 
Brooklyn Union Gas meeting from 12 
m. to 12.25, Amalgamated Copper from 
12.30 to 12.86,

man.338%41% 38%
3% 3% 3%. 19 19 19I Dominion Permanent Lees 

Son * Hastings Savings St
34 36 3484% "684%

32% 32% 32%126 12012-i
12 , 11% 1175% 11 and the New Haven 

meetings at the Grand Central Ter
minal from 1 to about 5.30. 
tivities'led to reports that he is again 
in fine physical health. Ills health is 
good except that he has to take excep
tional care of his voice, 
each of the three meetings attended 
by Mr. Rockefeller, said that he could’’ 
not enter into a long discussion or 
argument and that he confines his ac- 
itvittes in a board room to “Yes” or 
“No” or similar expressions 
proval or disapproval, 
known his opinion of a policy apart 
from an expression of approval or 
disapproval he resorts to writing.

75% 75% 75% Lou139 137 138%
103%

NEW YORK, July 25.—Last year 
the directors fees of the Cunard Steam
ship Cu„ amounted to $25,000. 
pared with the $20 fees per meeting 
which American directors arc in the 
habit of receiving, the amount seems 
large. But would it not be better to 
increase the emolument of American 
diiectors and at the same time expect 
more of them in the way of services 
to their companies? The Opnard line 
is efficiently managed and the direc
tors, receiving foes worth while, are 
aole to devote more time to its affairs 
than the average American director 
gives his corporations. It is held by 
many that by Increasing director's 
fees, the resulting increased efficiency 
of management would more than 
pay the American corporations.

Trusts St Guarantee 
Canadien Mortgage * In

vestment
Reliance Leu 4k Savings 
Home Bank 
Sterling Bank 
Northern Crowh Bank

Abe Insurance and Industrial 31

1 $ 1 1104 103% His ac-%188% 187 188 Montreal reports to Bradstreet's say 
that tight money is the only real detri
mental feature in the general business 
situation, and it Is by nature only a 
temporary affair, business circles express 
conridcnee in the future, and are’ fairly 
satisfied with what has been accomplish
ed. Just now summer quietness prevails, 
yet a good shqwlng of sorting orders has 
been made lately. Fall placing orders are 
inclined to be short of last year, as there 
is some risk and no great advantage in 
buying freely ahead.

Some wholesale drygoods houses have 
been cutting prices, so it is reported 
Sorting orders have been fairly active in 
drygoods, building materials and groce
ries. Remittances locally are slow, from 
the east fair, and from the far west dis
appointing. Even the promised financial 
advances from England have not eased 
money matters in Montreal. Call money 
is 6% to 7 per dent. The price cutting 
Just referred to Is the result of difficulty 
in getting funds when needed.

Com-8
203% 21)3%r. 66 40 40203%

214%
2011%
308%

.. 23% 23 
.1650 1665 
.34 35 

..200 175

23 55214 214
1580 1580

34 34%
175 175

200 Directors at200
207% 207%

255 254 254
3% 33212 3211 212 How French Wealth 

Is Being Distributed
. 28 40 29 34

10% 10% 4% 9%
4% -4%[• WEST PUTS FAITH IN ____

i RECORD CROP PROMISE N0 PESSIMISTS NOW ON

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet's say 
business, in the middle west progresses

It favorably. There is good reason for the „ _______
F confidence that exists thru out the ni Idd le ancouver reports to Bradstreet s say 
; weift.. The crops Tiàvç gained, if any- that business conditions are good. In no 
y. thing, lately with over 9.800,000 acres section of the Dominion as in tile west 

under wheat, an, increase over last year.
' sn unprecedented crop is expected. This . , 
i has given an impulse to trade in harvest- "future of their locality. All coast cities 

ing equipment and the general tendency are making provision for the growing
i t0MaUn;.faertuV,erafUtaUnd ‘Æsalers are fu» 0"onth“ ^

: mating provision for a good business in the province Minina°n 
the fall and winter. The grain market berins ooeratlon^ aiTd UJn'
has been advancing, especially in cash of trade's busy season^ 6 branches 

i Wheat, for which these exists a keen de- y season-
, i mand Drygoods houses, grocery firms u _ .

and hardware\houses have been fairly ,,ton Pa®t?r in Gotham.
’ busy with sorting orders, and under the NEW YORK, Ju,y 26.—Archdeacon

existing strlngeflb, financial conditions Fomeret, of Hamilton, Ont., will fi 
placing orders lia/e been good. Remit- the pulpit of Ca’varv Church, 
tances are still .dnder normal. August.

' 20 20 We specialize in unliiled stocks.of ap- 
To makeHi Watt & Watt; PACIFIC SLOPE Thriftiest Nation of World Has 

Many Millionaires and Many 
Paupers.

sstuetas Toronto stock ixeeaees 
601-2 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO
Mela 724a.7248.7244

BEAUTIFYING THE HOME.

Every woman desires a neat, cosy, 
well furnished home where living in 
the right sense of the word is made 
possible, and where the cost of fur
nishing is reduced to the lowest pos
sible limit compatible with good quali
ty.- A visit to the North End Furniture 
Store, opened recently at 905 Yonge 
street (just south of the Ravine drive), 
will be amply repaid. Everything in 
ho-me furnishings can he had at excep
tionally low -prices, and being out of 
the high-rent district entirely, we 
stand In the unique position of supply
ing household needs that will meet the 
requirements of the most slender 
purse. By courteous treatment and 
prompt attention to all orders, we trust 
to merit a share of your esteemed pat
ronage.

re-

POSTAL STATION K, NORTH 
TORONTO.

do the people feel more confident In the
PARIS, July 25.—Just when income 

tax Is being discussed so freely thru- 
out the country, it Is Interesting to 
note
classifies the distribution of wealth In 
France. * According to Mr. d'Avenel’s 
statistical tables, the sum total of pri
vate property in France, to the exclu
sion of State, Communes, etc., which 
possess jointly some 30,000,000,000 
francs, Is as follows;

pips (master-general has decided 
to establish postal station K in North 
Toronto in the postoffice building at 
Yonge street and Montgomery avenue, 
and the public works department, thru 
their officers here, are getting the ne
cessary alterations and equipment and 
staff for a full service: registrations, 
money order, receiving, etc., in addi
tion to its present use as a local sta
tion for the letter carriers in that sec
tion. Two or more rural mail' deliver
ies will be despatched from this new 
station. It ought to be in full running 
in six weeks or less.

BailLie,
<2roéir

how a well-known economist

1 »
Flight Across Alps.

BASEL. Switzerland, July 26—An
other flight across the Alps was made 
today by the French aviator, Oscar 
Bider, who flew from Milan, Italy, to 
this city, a distance of about 160 
miles in three hoi^rs and forty-five 
minutes. He made one brief halt at 
Liestal to replenish his fuel. The 
greatest he ght attained by his aero
plane was 10,000 feet.
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Francs
. 70,000,000,000 
. 55,000.000,000 
..110,000,000000

Members Toronto Stock ExchatM»
Quotations given and orders executed 
wairM* the prlnclpal Exchangee of the

Agricultural 'and 
Town property . 
Securities, etc. .,.1

235.000,000.000 
of which only 174,000,000,000 are de
clared for fiscal purposes.

One-third of the population has no 
property; 4,000,000 citizens possess an 
average of $50 a head", 3,500,000 own 
a total of 4,500,000,000 francs, or ,an 
average of $250 each; 1,473,000 have 
substance averaging 21,000 francs; 
240,000 possess between 50,000 and 
100,000 francs; 155 700 rank between 
100,000 and 250,000 francs; 54,000 from 
250,000 to 500 000 francs; 25.000 from 
500 000 to 1,000,-000 francs.

As for millionaires (In francs) there 
arc- 11,000 who do not reach 2,000.000 
francs: 4.200 have more than 2,000^00 
and less than 6.000.000 francs ; 595 ex- 

5,000,000, but remain below 10,- 
000,000 francs : 280 have property ex
ceeding 10,000,000 but not reaching 
50,000,000 francs, and only 70 luckiest 
ones are burdened with the troubles 
pertaining to a fortune of 50,000,000 
francs and more.

But for the most privileged class of 
multi-millionaires, these statistics, tho 
claiming no absolute accuracy, tally 
very satisfactorily with the ocee pub
lished some time ago by another au
thority, who found:
Owners of l.OOft.OOO to 2.000.000.. .14.000 
Owners of 2,000.000 to 5.000.000... 4,000 

5.000,000 to 10,000.000... 600
10.000.000 to 60.000,000... 10

Total
20 VICTORIA ST.s PROPOSED TAX ON COTTON FUTURES

WILL FORCE EXCHANGES TO CLOSE
J. J. Ward III.

Ex-Controller J. J. Wardk who Is in 
Muskoka suffering from a nervous 
breakdown, is improving and will be 
home shortly.A LOST OPPORTUNITY

TO BUY LOW - PRICED STOCK
r
! The sonate finance committee’s re

port of the tariff bill declares that the
chance of profit Is there. So long as 
this is so, there will be speculation. 
The real issue is: Who shall bear the 
speculative risk? It was to take this 
risk out of the operations of merchants 
that exchanges to deal in futures were 
organized. By means of exchanges 
these risks can, in large measure be 
transferred to a distinct class, the 
speculators. To drive speculation off 
the "exchanges Is simply to drive it 
back into the cotton business itself. 
And the cotton merchant will try to 
throw It back on the producer.

The senate finance committee is al
so evidently obsessed with the ancient 
fallacy that actual delivery of cotton 
on a future contract is a necessary, 
and, Indeed, sole proof of its virtue. 
This completely falls to recognize the 
credit character of future contracts. 
In this respect an Cjgihange is directly 
comparable with a clearing house. 
Would the senate finance committee 
penalize the clearing of checks at the 
New York Clearing House and insist 
on settlements in cash?

It would be foolish to deny the ex
istence of abuses, and serious abuses. 
In cotton speculation. But, to1 use 
the words of a former president of the 
New Orleans Cotton Exchange, their : 
elimination calls “not for the club of 
the vandal, but the scalpel of the phy-

:

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. LiMrrxs 

World-wide monetary 
conditions are respon
sible for Bargains in 
Bonds which may never 
be repeated. We should 
be glad to send, on re
quest, particulars re
garding these unusual 
Investment Opportuni
ties.

BRAD omen TORONTO
DOMINION BOND SW|,|HHfl

MONTREAL

cotton futures tax is "sufficiently large
asto deter the activities of those who re- 

> sort to such exchanges for the sole 
purpose of speculation and gambling.’’

With this particular conclusion no 
well-informed person will disagree.
The proposed tax is “sufficiently 
large" to do all this and a good deal 
more. Indeed, it is difficult to take 
seriously the discussion of this tax as 
a revenue producing measure. It is a 
death blow at future trading in cotton 

• on American exchanges and apparent- 
L !>' a deliberate one. If, however, Its 
<. framers really depend upon it to raise 

$7,000,000 revenue, or one-half that ] 
sum, then an Increase in the income 

I tax to make good . the 
1? ficiency in the cotton tax is a logical 

sequel.
I? The committee speaks of those who 

resort -to exchanges for the sole pur- 
pose of "speculation and gambling.”

K A fair interpretation of this is. that 
H the committee thus
■ there is difference between gambling 
1 and speculation. But the Clarke 
Ï. amendment may be searched In vain 
u for any application of such intelll-
■ gence. ,
S Killing the exchanges will not kill 
B speculation. The risk is there and the j siclan.”

i
“We were very busy during the panic, as you remember,” said 

the broker, “but I was not too busy one day when things were about 
at their worst to welcome an old friend whom I had rarely seen in 
late years. He had $40,000 in good currency in his pockets, and he 
told me that he was perfectly willing to take a long chance with it on 
the theory that the country was not going to the dogs, even if people 
generally said it was. He asked me to use the money in buying out
right, shares selling at 5 or less, his idea being that even if some 
of the companies went into a receivership he would average up on 
others. I felt that he was right and promptly set to work with him 
on the selection of a list. As ii remember it, we managed to make 
up an assortment of low-priced |ssues embracing about 18.000 shares, 
which he could have paid for ohtright with his $40,000. He left me 
at one o’clock to keep an appointment for lunch at the Lawyers’ 
Club, after which we were to complete our list. At lunch he met one 
of the three greatest financiers m the country, who is now probably 
the greatest: My friend described his proposed market venture; the 
banker looked horrified. ‘W^n,’ he said. ‘You’ll buy those stocks 
for which you would pay $1 or $2 for 12% cents a share.’ The 
banker’s name carried weigh/ with me and I did not try to dissuade 
the customer when he said to hold off execution of his order till 
further word came from him. That word did not come, because 
prices went up, not down. Two years later my friend sat down and 
figured that had he carried out his original intention he would have 
made a profit of $350,0'0 up to that day."
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LONDON, hf

Owners of 
Owners of

It must be considered, however, that 
during the last year or two there have 
been, within public knowledge, over a 
dozen admissions Into the highest re
gions of wealth, due to Industrial suc
cess. which acounts in part for the 
discrepancy.
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The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 
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TtiWORLD IS OVERLOADED 
AND OVERARMED. „
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PORCUPINE
FOR SALE.—In Tisdale Township, 
within four claims of the Hollinger 
Mine, a well-located 40-acres pro
perty. Directly southwest in the 
apparent line of strike of all the 
big mines in that section. A good 
syndicate proposition. Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
340, south Porcupine, Ont, 57

Pure Perversity
Out of sheer perversity the 

corporations of the United 
States persist in being prosper
ous. Altho the air resounds 
with complaints of dull times, 
persecution and anxiety over po
litical conditions, these same 
corporations show larger earn
ings than ever before, according 
to the reports made to the cor
poration-tax division of the 
treasury. Altho Wall street la 
In the dumps, altho tariff and 
currency reform and congres
sional investigations have driven 
Big Business to despair of the 
future of the republic, the cor
porations have gone on piling up 
their profits at a rate exceeding 
all previous records. It is un
grateful. it Is base, it Is treach
erous In them to flaunt their 
prosperity in the face of thelf 
own prophecies of disaster. If 
they had half a sense of decency 
and right. If they were not utter
ly conscienceless, they would 
have made It a rule to lose more 
money than ever before. They 
deserved to -be rebuked by every 
right-thinking patriot.'

RECORD OF PRICES IN 
MINING MARKET

WEEK’S RECORD IN 
TORONTO MARKET
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COMPLEX PERSONALITY OF
ONTARIO’S CHIEF JUSTICE

-t
: > • J LORD SELBORNE . m , „ 

TALKS HOME RULE 11 SAN FI 
TO WELSH CROWD 1ST

i
#• v* I»xs* b m*

Sir William IMeredith, Eminent Lawyer, Politician 
University Chancellor, a Dominating Figu 
tario Public Life for Many Years.

r-land xri Hii}X
On- 4'T’, Tory Politician Who Lack* 

Logic in Opposing Dises
tablishment of Church 
- in Wales.

re in £--\
Bob McAlli: 

Go the Ti 
Had Grej

mA

A(By W. A. Craick.)
It would require a book to do Jus

tice to the complex personality of the 
extraordinary man who now fills the 
office of chief Justice of Ontario, fllr 
William Meredith Is a rare type in the 
public life of Canada. If in mentality 
he belongs to the twentieth century, 
in spirit he ‘ would be a fitting figure 
for the feudal period. He has that 
dominating bearing that seeks no 
favor by honeyed phrases but achieves 
its purpose by sheer word of com
mand.

The eldest son of a remarkable 
family consisting of eight sons and 
four daughters. Sir William was bom 
on a backwoods farm eight miles from 
London, Ontario, on March 31, 1840. 
His father, the son of a Dublin law
yer, had emigrated to Canada a few 
years previously. He had been des
tined for the bar and. after a course 
at Trinity College, Dublin, had even 
spent two years In preparation for this 
career at Gray’s Inn, London, but a 
desire to make his fortune in the 
colonies seized him and in 1834 he 
had sailed with 
Quebec. While the others remained 
in Lower Canada, he pressed on Into 
the more thickly populated districts 
of Upper Canada and took up his 
residence on a bush farm in West
minster Township, where shortly af
terwards he married the daughter of 
a neighboring settler.

Soon after the birth of his eldest 
son, John Meredith gave up the rough 
life of the farm and went to Port 
Stanley as deputy collector of cus
toms. From there he moved to Lon
don in the course of a year or two 
and accepted the post of market clerk. 
This was followed by his appointment

>was Sir Oliver Mowat, an eminently 
solid, sure-footed and careful legis
lator who left few openings for attack. 
Try as he might, there seemed no 
opportunity for the Opposition leader 
to break thru the defences, which 
Sir Oliver erected around his adminis
tration.
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It will be

//, And Behold He Blessed Lib- 
eral Policy—Why Should 

England Interfere in 
Local Question?

VVSir William has been personally 
blamed for the lack of success of his 
party In Ontario politics,
Ottawa all went their way. It is 
doubtedly true that he failed to in
spire that zeal and enthusiasm in his 
followers which a less brilliant 
might have done. He lacked personal 
magnetism and what was more detri
mental he did not gain the loyal sup
port of some of his lieutenants by 
reason of a Meredlthlan characteristic, 
viz., a tendency to keep his own 
sel and retain control of every move
ment in his own hands. In 
words he did not share up the work 
of guiding the party. But be this as 
it may his brilliant gifts as a speaker 
and debater, his grasp of provincial 
politics and the confidence he inspired 
in the rank and file of the party would 
have been enough under more favor
able circumstances to have brought 
him Into power.
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/v THE CENTRE OF
V ATTRACTION. — EggS (By Hector Macphereon.)

LONDON, July 26.—Lord Selbotti»
tlca 1 klfaJaalra^"he b£d teZn fnvtted’to 

Swansea, to a great demonstration 
against the Welsh disestablish».^ 
bill. He was expected to curse Lih 
eralism for its doings in Wales, and 
behold! he blessed It altogether. The 
remarkable spectacle was 
of a great Imperialist 
advocating home rule.

There
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McAllist/ A \d
witnessed 

unconsciouslyV"three cousins for "V .<<y
[\mk were some things, he said 

that concerned England and Wale* 
alone, but did not concern Scotland 
and Ireland. His contention was that 
inasmuch as Scotland and Iieland 
had no concern with the church in 
Wales, therefore they should 
die with It.

k p/ &7i >/!-LiCorporation Counsel.
Meanwhile In 1888 Mr. Meredith 

moved his home from London to Toron
to. where he received the appointment 
of corporation counsel. In this capac
ity he served the city with an ability 
which has not been paralleled before 
or since. Following the election of 
1894, in which he again met with 
verses at the polls, he decided to 
leave the political arena and devote 
the remainer of his life to the less 
trying duties of the bench. On Oc
tober 5 of that year he was appointed 
chief Justice of common pleas.

It is true that with many eminent 
lawyers, elevation to the bench has 
meant retirement from that position 
of prominence in the public eye which 
they previously occupied. This might 
well have been the case with the ex
leader of the Opposition, __
withdrawing from the centre of the 
legislative stage into the quiet clots- 1 T>oA <«fnfT/xitr»» alters of OsgOL.de Halt It would have X\CU UUMlOWCr At 
been the case with nine out of every
ten appointees. But William Ralph CtJ
Meredith was not an ordinary man îlOrtlCUltUrâl UllOW
and his change of role only emphasiz
ed this fact. As a judge he has been
a much more important figure and has i irllnj„j „ . _____
had his hand in a greater variety of Hundred find Fifty Diffcren
Cttl iegisiature.he had “ a meipber Varieties of Sweet Peas Make

There are two sides to Sir William’s - Fine Exhibition,
activities since 1894.

5if t mto -
9^2 r-4]M vVÙ _ - not med-

Lord Selborne’s idea was 
that the matter concerned England and 
Wales, and should be settled by thsnT 

What Is that, but the good home 
rule doctrine, that questions affectine 
certain localities should be settled bv * 
the. localities themselves? if l™.s 
Selborne desires to be logical, he baa 
no business to oppose the diseetab- 1 
Iishment of the English Church in 
Wales. That church is alien to the ' 
people of Wales, and by huge parlia
mentary majorities they have shown 
their desire to get rid of it If locali
ties have the right to manage their 
own affairs, as Lord Selborne seems 
to imply, why should he oppose the 
Welsh disestablishment bill?

Moreover, If Scotland and
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SOME TYPES WE SEE AT HANLAN’S
who was

are not to be allowed to Interfere In 
English affairs, why should England 
Interfere in Scottish and Irish 
fairs?
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Missing Policeman 
Found at Montreal

af-"MODESTY.”

A Sonnet by A.,O’M.
Fnr1",6».^8 thv laa?p thou bright and glittering 
For ages thou hast been the Kaffir's ghost,
Who as they passed at eve asked Heaven's host
Zi™!? .V16™ t,n th®lr fllns they might atone. 
now at the dance where starry night doth glow 
Thou art transformed; polished thy shafts as yew 
Quick sped; mimicking waters in their hue; 
Protean as the blast the forge doth blow.

Sound Political Theory.
Lord Selborne has got hold of a 

sound political theory. He Is a home 
ruler, but he would Itite to apply 
his theory when it suits the Tories, 
just as it suited them to coquet with 
home rule for Ireland during the 
conference over the Parliament Act 
Those who talk as if home rule ’ 
were revolutionary, overlook the fact 
I*?» * dates from the revolution of 
1688, when It was a recognized con
stitutional doctrine that no .law was 
to be enforced without the consent 
of the representatives of those affect- ' 
ed by It-

In the case, both of Scotland and 
Ireland, legislation was passed entire- * 
ly against the wishes of the people. 
Out of that grew fenlanism and the 
land agitations, with all their tragic 
accompaniments. Till 
day, English rule In Ireland was a 
continual violation of the fundamen
tal law of representative 
—that legislation should

stonel

Allan Wright, Wanted at Inger- 
soll For Theft, Arrefted After 

Clever Police ^use.
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He has been 
much on the front of the stage; he 
has also been working behind the

The limelight has been focus- I e^*es the Royal Horticultural So- 
sed on him from gallery and wings in clety’s show at Holland House, Ken-

« I ,«■* —
chancellor. He has < been tireless in "“"led by buttons for the first time 
the discharge of his duties first as m ,th‘s C0J,!?try‘ . 
chief Justice of common pleas and A broaa band chestnut red runs 
latterly, since the death of Sir Charle- Tound the base of the yellow petals. It 
Moss, as chief Justice of the province. 18 ^ cross between the common annual 
He has devoted much time to promot- y*llbw sunflower and the common wild 
ing tho welfare of the University of sunflower of North America, made by 
Toronto, as senator, as chancellor and ■Prof®38CT Cockerell of Boulder Unt- 
as member of the Royal Commission C°1°Td"; °n the opening day
of investigation Into University affairs <Tu,esday> thls flower attracted a good 
He has served on two commissions ' deal of attentlon- 
for the revision of the statutes of the ... 
province. He was much i i the Dublin colarlnS, made a magnificent show, 
eye as commis3ione?\J^ investiga^he aud tdr,ee of tho Kold medals were 
Farmers’ Bank failure. Finally awarded to growers of these flower
found time to study and take evidence S*a ^fn^K0|lpl1 ^a!<,er’ Sutton and Sons 
on the intricate subject of workmen's &ni?al?le and Company, 
compensation, preliminary to drying Th? 8we8t P63-8 has been
a new provincial act ar-fesk in remarkable, observed an expert to athat would comume’ Entire S  ̂ ^

of almost any other man- l*hese -i.rn ?Fe v°U dlIIerent varieties on
the parts that Sir William has pîayec ^ v^ars old0"" “* m(>re tha" flV* °F 
in the full glare of the footlights. years old

Behind the Scenes.
Behind the scenes and in the wings 

he has also been busying himself, 
only as a stage-carpenter and 
Thifter hut as a prompter, 
bo too much to 

! who dominated

LONDON. July 26.—One of the nov- MONTREAL, July 26.—Driven to

in Ingersoll, Ont-, on a charge of lar-
statinnW?hUd lnto, the central Police 
station this morning and gave him- 
sen up.

Wright disappeared from 
about a week 
behind him. A

scenes.

• wants thy flash and scintillating hue
Hold ! Modesty has gleams—has all

ex-
to the office of clerk of the division 
court of Middlesex, a position which 
he held continuously until ho lost his 
life in the Thames disaster of 1881.

H?s Early. Life.
William Ralph, or “Bill” as he be

came known among his youthful as
sociates, attended the old London 
Grammar School. He is recalled by 
chums of those early days as a some
what lanky youth, long of arm and 
adept at games requiring skill of hand 
and eye. For the most part he was 
studious and as the eldest of several 
brothers regarded life in a serious 
light. There was no doubt as to what 
he would become, 
the Merediths had had a taste for the 
law, and tho John Meredith had 
run away from it, he had returned in 
a measure to tho fold when he took 
up his duties at the court house. 
William was aware from his earliest 
years that he was destined by tho 
laws of heredity -for a career at the 
ber and he shaped his course to that 
end-

thy darts surpassed. Ingersoll 
ago, leaving his wife

amount*11?6 °f
against hir^'Tut alf efforts’*611 

him were fruitless.
°L,the wanted man, true 

to her husband, refused to speak and 
for several days the Ingersoll authorl-
ce6ert *en«at a loss M to how to pro
ceed. Officers watched the Wright
miM?n ln the , expectation that- the 
missing man might pay a visit to the
whhA6 hUn^ eover of darkness, but 
seversiht-id d DOt show UP Personally 
nut the nmTamS Wert delivered. This 
Put the officers on the scent. They
traced his Montreal address thru tele-
hlmm/PdLt0 “T Wlfe and ’atcr wired 
SSL ah,desP*tcl> purporting to come 
from his wife, to the effect that she
fore he™ eft h m here to see him bc-

Growing suspicious Wright wired 
home and found that his wife wn-«til, there. Then, convinced thlt The
[mo iaff,ra,!n sent hlm was a trap 
nto which he might fall, and know^

thf vat he COU,d not Possibly board 
the Empress of Ireland, he walked
seif ppe °entraI statlon and «ave hlm-

real ‘o' TWri^,t came to Mont
real as G. G. Jones,” a name whlr-h
the detectives found on the telegrams 
sent to Mrs. Wright in Ingersolf

Gladstone’s

C. N. R. TUNNEL THRU MOUNT ROYAL 
WILL BE COMPLETED NEXT YEAR.

out 
to find government

. , . , HL reflect the
wishes of the majority o( the people. 
Minority rule has been the curse of 
Ireland, and; ln cdeeding home rule, 
England is simply going back to the 
constitutional doctrines of the revolu
tion of 16SS. To the abolition of the 
Scottish parliament, and the transfer
ence of legislative power to London, 
was due the depopulation of the High
lands at the time of the famous, or 
rather infamous, Sutherland clear- 

Home rule would have pre
vented the depopulation of the High
lands. Further, only by the home 
rule will the people be brought 
back to the land- Take another 
Instance of the evil effects of the 
union in disregarding the représenta
nt e principle. Lord Selborne wants 
England to settle her qwn ecclesias
tical affairs without Interference from 
Scotland and Ireland. Had this 
simple plan been followed, there would 
have been no disruption in Scotland. 
There would have been no disruption 
but for the Patronage Act, which 
was thrust upon Scotland, not 
ly against the wishes of the peo
ple, but in violation of the Act of ‘ 
Union.

Sweet peas, in their wide variety of

Gigantic Work of Affording Entrance of Railway to the 
Metropolis Going Ahead- Rapidly—Nature of the Cut
ting and Obstacles Encountered.

For generations

that

Before that, there was 
little variety; now you can geLalmost 
any shade, tho we have not yet reached 
the deep blue for which we are try
ing."

The gold medals were awarded as 
Llangattock

MONTREAL, July* 26—(Special)— 
Few works ln railway construction are

ances-
1914. the tunnel should be ready to 
give C- N. R. trains an entrance into 
the city.

There are. of course, 
be constructed n, addition

attracting more attention in Canada 
at present than the three-mile twin 
tunnel whlcfh the Canadian Northern 
Railway Is boring thru the heart of 
Mount Royal there. The entire drift 
is 3)4 miles 4n length, and at the rate 
the work is progressing, there should 
bo a bole from end to end early next 
year, while cars’ should be able . to 
operate thru it before the 
1914.
pected and unforeseen delays occur. 
So far, the workers have- been singu
larly fortunate, both tin the charac
ter of the rock thru which the bore 
must be driven and in meeting with 
water.

Mount Royal was once a fiery vol
cano—so the geological experts 
clare, and the railway engineers have 
found abundant evidence to substan
tiate the experts’ view.

nut many things to
nel itself. There is the "terminal tU"' 

tion -in Dorchester street, which 
be erected on the site of the old Joseph 
home, the big hotel, the overhead 
from Dorchester street to the 
rront, tho freight sheds at Haymarket 
square, and the bridges across the 
Back River, from the mainland. All of 

many more long 
no one

scene 
It would 

suppose that a mar*
His legal mentor was the late 

Thomas Scatcherd, M.P.. into whose 
office the future chief justice went as 
a student. Mr. Scatcherd, who

follows; Lord 
apples). Sir Randolph Baker (sweet 
peas), the Hon. Vlcary Gibbs (vege
tables). Blackmore and Langdon (be
gonias), H. B. May & Sons (roses), 
Wm. Paul & Sons, Walt'han Cross 
(roses), Paul & Sons (roses), Sander 
& Sons (orchids), Sutton & Sons 
(sweet peas), J. Veitch & Sons, Lim
ited, (one for fruit trees, one for 
Chinese plants), R. Wallace & Co., 
(ornamental water garden), Charles- 
worth & Co., (orchids), Dobbie & Co., 
(sweet peas).

(plne- sta-
will. , a party in the house

I for sixteen years, should al! at once 
forego all interest in its welfare. That 
would be past human nature. With 
his old friend and favorite lieutenant 
in the premiership, it is small wonder 
that there should be a ÿ 
pa thy between the chief J 
ordinary citizen, and the 
a man in occasional need of 
Th.ere is no harm in this.

repre
sented successively two of the Middle
sex ridings, was a fine type of the 
early nation builder, a man of splen
did physical appearance, well educat
ed and admirably fitted to give a solid 
grounding to his student. Under his 
eye, William Meredith forged ahead.
At nineteen he obtained a scholarship 
which entitled him to two years at 
the Law School at Toronto, ln 18G1 
he was called to the bar, afid ‘return
ing to London, entered into partner
ship with his former mentor.

That as a young lawyer in his boy
hood borne, he was popular and es
teemed, is attested by tho survivors 
of tlw period. Sir William Meredith 
may be 'temperamentally dictatorial 
today; in the sixties and seventies 
he was too intent on getting ahead 
to allow any natural bent in this
direction to make itself felt. His As3 u family the Merediths, 
popularity was rather that of the man agreeable enough to those they 
who stooped to be friendly than of | have always held themselves 
the one who mingled on terms of i and have mixed little in society, 
equality. Among the workingmen of ":’*r William this characteristic is 
the town he was greatly admired-’ I noticeable. He is a man with very 
his talents impressed them with awe: few Intimates. He has climbed to his 
while among his compeers, bis abili- present eminence by sheer ability, 
tie3 were highly regarded. - not by means of wirepulling. Kindly

Enters Politics. at heart and sympathetic, he
In the year 1X72 the new law mak- sharp-witted that he 

ing it impossible for a man to sit 
concurrently in the Dominion House 
of Commons ami the provincial legis
lature, deprived the lato Sir John 
Carling cf his sdàt at Toronto, 
constituency of London became 
cant. William

line 
water-

lhls work will take lmJ
months work—Just how many 
knows.

The land that toe railway purchased 
to make Its entrance into Montreal 
cent $ .600.000; the work will cost many 
millions more, but out of the sale of 
its „model city ’ lots and the increased 
traffic of the city the railway hopes to 
make its profit ^

Vend of
That Is, of course, if no unex-

ond of sym- 
ustice, qs an 
premier, as 

advice. 
Sir William 

is an honest man and no trickster and 
it would be impossible for such as he 
to countenance any prostitution of his 
high office for political ends.
Sir James and himself it all 
to a friendly little chat 
cigars and if from his longer ex
perience Sir William Is able to help 
Sir James in the formulation of a 
policy or the handling of a difficulty 
surely that is none of the public’s 
business.

mere-

DPrincess Mary is 
A Splendid Swimmer

Scotland’s Grievance.
In the words of Macaulay: *The 

British legislature violated the ar
ticles of union, and made a change ln 
the constitution of the Church of 
Scotland. From that change has flow
ed almost all the dissent now ex
isting in Scotland. Year after year 
the general assembly protested against 
the violation, but in vain, and from 
the act of 1712 undoubtedly flowed 
every secession and schism that has 
taken place In the Church of Scot
land.” Even in later days, the evil 
effects of the violation would have 
been rectified had parliament accept
ed what is known as the Claim of 
Right, which was rejected by the 
votçs of the English members. Scot
land’s grievance now is, not so much 
that she gets legislation thrust upon 
her against her will, as that she 
gets little or no legislation at all. As 
a result, Scotland, which stands for 
all that is progressive, is reduced by 
Its parliamentary connection with 
England to a state of political stag
nation. “Who is there." in the- words 
of the member of Kirkcaldy, in 
speech delivered by him in Glasgow, 

would be bold enough to say that 
there is not a great work awaiting 
to the hand of the Scottish legis
lature? Who is' there who can stand 
by and witness the squalor and mls- 

Who is there 
with soul so dead that he could look 
with equanimity at the manhood of 
Scotland leaving their shores as at the 
present time? The power of a nation 
rests on the happiness of its citizens- 
What were they. If they ha'd not be
hind them the moral fibre of a free 
and contented people?”

Certainly Scotland will not be free 
to work out her national salvation till 
she gets back her old national par
liament.

Murderess EatsWith 
am* units 

over their
de-

»Victim's Heart tThe moun
tain consists of a volcanic intrusion of i 
Igneous rocks, forced up thru a bed j 
of Trenton limestone. Evidently there j 
have been several stages of eruption- i 
The two principal rocks encountered 
yet are Trenton limestone, which 
was found on the sides, and whic-h 
was very hard, and crystalline, 
good for tunnelling, and Essexjte,which 
was very hard and somewhat diffi
cult to drill, but otherwise good for 
tunnelling.

Just what the centre of the 
tain Is like 
Mr. S- P. Brown, the chief engineer 
ln charge of the work, expects that 
much of the Breccia and some of the 
limestone walCs ln the heart of 
the mountain will require

Daughter of King George Enters 
Competition for Ladies’ Chal

lenge Shield.

h
IsGerman Widow Confesses to a 

Terrible Crime. , tiwhile
meet,
aloof

taking Dnan ln^fh 26‘~AmonK those 
ami dlvon»1 Ule. annual swimming 
and diving competitions at the Bath
., ub ‘here was no keener competitor 
than Princess Mary, who has well 
been named the "open-air-Prlnc^s"

of been a member
. me Ba.h Club, to which the Prince 

of Wales also belongs. lnce
The race in which the young prln-

te*'S c’hkuPart Was that for the Lad
ies Challenge Shield. In this the 
competitors have to swim fifty yards
fffebdtefnB-Str0ae' and t0 pass ln float-’
ThL d‘w g and ornamental swimming. 
The princess went thru the various 
tests very well, tho she was not placed 
among the first three.

I tlBERLIN, July 26.—The existence of 
cannibalism in 
light ln the recent trial of a widow 
named Kockeritz, who was sentenced 
to death for murdering her lover, 
mutilating the body, baking the heart 
of her victim and eating it.

The woman confessed to the crime, 
saying that her actions were in keep
ing with an old superstition, in which 
the eating of the heart of the vic
tim is supposed to prevent his spirit 
from returning and haunting the mur
derer.

andGermany came toIn I
' 51

C
moun- 

has yet to be learned. . 1is yet so
___ . . ljL cannot resist an
occasional biting word or an innuendo, 
a habit which has gained him 
few enemies.

.1

tnot a $:
On the bench he 

severe, demanding much from 
who appear before him. 

va- effect a judicial autocrat 
Meredith, who had life on the other hand h~ 

meanwhile succeeded Mr. Scatcherd as °f the most delightful of conversation- 
city solicitor, was selected as Conser- “lists with a rich store of knowledge 
vattve candidate; and in a bye-election and anecdote, 
which followed he was returned by an Despite his seventy-three 
overwhelming majority. So began the William is still a fine, 
political career of the young lawyer seme man. His favorite pastime .s 
ycaTs.6er Wh‘Ch waa to last for 22 burdening and in his beautiful grounds

T1iiat strong personality which today i-Donntng an old straw^a^and gteves 
distinguishes him on the bench was ! he delights to move about amoug mt 18 a°t overtaxjB»,

„S ?W lnTTmak-no itself felt in the Plants and bushes, weeding and chu central 8tat,dïï7
seventies. He had not served six PinK, or elso to djg out dandelion 
years .n the legislature before he roots from his lawn. Even in mis
of'Cl.hlttr>n<Mi m the pusi,ion of leader Pursuit he shows himself a man o'
of the Opposition, In 1S7S Sir M. C solitary habits.
Cameron resigned the leadership to go 
on the behoh; lie was succeeded _ 
once by the representative for London"
For sixteen years thereafter Mr. Mere
dith was the captain of the minority 
in the cold shades of opposition.

An Able Leader.
In many respects Sir William

is masonry
lining, other portions, he thinks, will 
require only a mentral wall for sup
port. while for the Essexite no central 
wall will be required except for 
Illation and safety-

The tunne, will be 22 feet ln height 
and about 32 feet wide. It will be divid
ed into two tubes by a concrete centre I 
wall. This will afford additional safe- ! 
ty. better ventilation and economy. The 
first bore, however, is small, the work
ers gradually enlarging the hole thru 
the mountain. This small heading is 
about 8 x 12 feet.

In the earlier part of the work the : 
rate of progress was about 400 feet 
per day. Under the mountain the 
rock is harder, and so the speed is not 
so swift. The heroic muckers made a 
record on the bore- and one day a 
month ago they nailed a board with 
this inscription on a tree at the Dor

chester street heading: "Canadian. Nor
thern tunnel, ;ww record for the Am
erican continent. 810 feet in 31 days " 
the record formerly belonged to the 
Arizona Copper Company of America. 1 
The Swiss, however, made better pro- ‘ 
gress in the boring of the Loetschber- 
tunnel. The heading, however. ° 
smaller, and the rock was softer

The first shovel of earth

those 
He is in 
In private 

can be one

The

ELECTRIC COOKING ■î aven- .

Common Theatre
Outdoes the Best

< :The solution of the problem of elec
tric cooking seems to be brought near- 
e, by the new plan of heat storage. 
This requires only a moderate cur-, 
rent continuously, and enough can be 
supplied at the time when a peak load 

the capacity of the

The heat-storing stove Is a block 
of iron imbedded ln some heat Insu
lating material. The electric heating 
unit Is enclosed in this block, and as 
there is very little escape of heat, a 
high temperature Is reached and re
tained.

When needed for use the 'nsulatlng 
lid is removed from the top of ii e 
block, exposing a plane hot surface 
to receive cooking utensils. When the 
cooking is over, the lid is replaced and 
the heat continues to accumulate until 
again wanted.

Much less current is necessary 
than with other forms of cookers, and 
that little is obtainable under the best 
and most economical conditions.

years i^lr 
erect and hand-

i
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ery in their cities? Brdj

byRough Paris Music Hall Causes 
the Theatrical Sensation of 

the Season.

t

Don
Bre

ARIS, July 26.—One of the theatri
cal sensations of Paris at the pres
ent time is the Theatre Bobbins where 
revivais of Molieres plays, are being 
glT.n p"de[ Peculiar circumstances.
de L rZf ,IS 8ltuated ln the Rue 
d8 la Gaite- lb one of the poorest

d„a?kFheSt sectlona of the city, and 
i noting more than a music hall

wh rh IT631 f0rt‘ Wlth ‘he company 
which formerly sang ribald songs
from the little stage, the manager is 
Here6111 n8 th® clever comedies of Mo- 

Dramatic critics

ploye-s to reform their "rude and" vixen- 
ish behavior towards passengers

Mrs. Albert Metcalfe has the dis
tinction of being the only woman 
commandant of the United States 
navy. She rules Sackett's Harbor N 
1., navy yard and has held her 

m°rc since 1306, when her husband died 
the government Queen Mary, of England, has an ut- 

His opponent ter dislike to diaries.

at Co •t
.

Tori
have gone slumming into this the
atre declare that the acting of these 
people is so 
comedies are

was
an able leader, but even had he been 
the most capable of men, it is doubt
ful If he could have made any 
serious Inroads on 
majority than he did.

spontaneous that tî» 
more enjoyable than 

when presented by high-class com-™ 
pan!es in the best of theatres.

has been attracting 
quite a large patronage, and tourists 
in Paris are flocking to it in vast 
numbers.

wasrank D0LLY MORRISSEY WITH
out at the Dor Chester street end of the THE GA^ET^'^OPENINr
tunnel on July 8, 1912. and by October6 DAY, MAT ’ 0PBNING

CO.,” AT 
SATUR-

The theatre
1

AUGUST 8.f
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"THIS BlOKIE WUZ )'s*ai' '!',K£ELP COOL PROFESSOR.
- £,-) HlNTE-RFERlM', HF P'r>N'Tl DO >V OHs22j(v<i'D me act'.*/* Purpose!* -------------

i"HERE ^ Ou!
I KEEP AxnaV 

from These 
l HANIMALS1. ",
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M," ' ERE ! S’ HOUGH O'This!1] 
•-^rj Hour You Go! Yuh 
____ L spoiled ME Turn ! " ,

ISo
' I WONDER WHAT 

1 IS KEEPING 
I JIMMY ?" ."ISNT THIS

VouR Baby?"
c* iv

f\ V
Éjéràk

c o
i" SR'mg him
I ALONG!" , Y
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«saj g^'Buv Ter peanuts!

DOUBLE JOINTED //
peanuts ! *r——/ S*

» ("COME ON BOYS.I'LL.BUY \ui-u 
YOU All SOME PEanuTS ) "
FOR "THE ANIMALS1" ;a>w#Y V^^^62=**(- HoW. jimmy I WANT 

<A6 ; ’ 1 YOU TO Mind BABY
-, \ carefully. So That

PAPA CAN SEE THE 
CIRCUS THROUGH’*

$53r* Ji'A Dont be afraid.boys 
yl the sears wont hurt
\T0U.THBY LOVE PEANUT^!g®I! ■f'AW.k'EEpV

TER TRAP (---- •
I Shut!" Y /

H ; Y:<;Vy
,71 : ^ .

*W ■ ■

lii-

M ]
•Yes
. PAPA!

.. * i'll KEEP ME
\ EVE ON HIM!

IV
3rI.

.X I M %H,1 * f! ir j r "T
5 6 ,& T
,.* «y»C3^ 1 m \ i

L-T ti Vs/7
_l/IT i

r«BsSŒPî
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~ j-VlTE THAT BANJO FIEND TO f 
[EITHER QUIT his infernal 
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TORONTO O. c. WAR P A N O K P R RW WHICH WON THE HAI-R MILE EVENT IN SATURDAY'S REGATTA.
'
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A SECTION OF THE CROWD WATCHING THE POLO MATPR AT THE WOODBINE BETWEEN TORO NTO AND BUFF AT O OV JULY 19. THERE WAS A RING OF SPEC
TATORS ALL AROUND THE FIELD AND MUCH INTEREST WAS EVINCED IN THE PLAY.
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ONE MILE WAR CANOE RACE WON BY T. C. C. IT WAS NEARLY DARK WHEN THIS EVENT
WAS FINISHED.

C. C. A. WESTERN DIVISION REG - TTA*—SENIOR SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP
WINNER.

A. M. MacKENZIF.
}

c. A. REGATTA—FINISH OF WAR CANOE RACE, ONE-HALF MILE, WON BY TORONTO C. C. AFTER HARD STRUGGLE
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Canadian Canoe Association Regatta—Toronto v. Buffalo Polo Mate!
\
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TORONTO POT.O TEAM. WHICH DEFEATED BUFFALO. LEFT 
TO RIGHT—ALLAN CASE. CHARLES BEARDMÔRE, 
MAJOR BICKFORD. RUD MARSHALL.WON HANDILY BY I

SNAPSHOT OF THE PLAY DURING THE POLO MATCH BETWEFV » ms rrprfcenting BUFFALO AND TORONTO
TORONTO BY 6% TO Hi POINTS.

THE GAME WAS

MRS. BICKFORD WMu PKKSEM EH A CUP TO EACH PLAY
ER OF THE WINNING TORONTO POLO TEAM.
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ILLUSTRATED SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD !Î
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GIANTS PRACTICALLY

STANDING ON HIS HEAD TO TAG OUT JOSH DEVORE AT' THIRD DURING THE GIANTS-REDS 
GAME «T THE POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK.

* REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING HERZOG OF THE NEW YORKA'TRIO. 0*' WEALTHY YOUNGSTERS PLAYING~POLO ON BICYCLES AT WESTBURY L I THE GAME
PROMISES TO BECOME VERY POPULAR. »\
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HENLEY REGATTA—COLLA PSE OF WISE AFTER BEATING BUTLER IN HEAT FOR DTAWnvn
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r<HENLEY REGATTA RIVERSIDE FASHIONS. GIRLS WAITING FOR THEIR BOAT.
1

HENLEY REGATTA—FINISH OF THE GRAND CHALLENGE. LEANDER BEAT ARGONAUT (TORONTO) BY A LENGTH.
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KING FERDINAND OF BULGARIA—CONCERNED WITH THE 
••UNOFFICIAL WAR” BETWEEN THE ALLIES IN THE 
NEAR EAST.

ANNUAL INSPECTION OF THE BRITISH BATTLESHIP, WARSPITE-—PRINCE LOUIS OF BAT-

TENBERG INSPECTING THE BOYS. MISS VERA MAXWELL, AN iNGLISH ACT
DEI ORATIVE. IF UNUSUALr, HE A D-D RE
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Bicycle Polo--Canadians in Henley Regatta—King of Bulgaria rL*
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INDIAN CHIEF, OWNED BY SIR HENRY PELLATT.
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CANADIAN-BRED SADDLE PONY OWNED BY W. J. CROSSEN.
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WALL. V Jean, perchp:rox MARE OWNED BY SIR HENRY PELLATT. A

CASA LOMA BELLE, OWNED BY SIR HENRY PELLATT
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MR. FRANK HODGSON OVER THE BRUSH JUMP.
GROUP OF JUDGES AND OFFICIALS

THE GRAND STAND UNDER THE MAPLES. t
JUDGING THE LIGHT-HARNESS CLASS. tI
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GIANTS-RED8
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la Camera Story of First Annual Horse Show at Whitby
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Funeral of the Late Major Cockburn—Boy Scouts’ Camp of Instruct!
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KUNEKAL OF THE LATE MAJOR COCKBURN. THE BODY ON THE G UN CARRIAGE LEAVING THE HOUSE.
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KING MANUEL AND HIS FIANCEE. THE NEW DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND

FUNERAL OF THE LATE MAJOR COCKBURN. THE LATE OFFICER’S CHARGER. WITH BOOTS REVERSED IN SADDLE. FOLLOW
ED BEHIND THE GUN CARRIAGE.
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MRS. T. B. REVETT (FORMERLY MURIEL PHILLIPS). MRS.
REVET! WAS FOR SEVERAL YEARS ouulu REPuuI’- 
ER OF THE SUNDAY WORLD.

V

A BEAUTIFUL GOWN OK 
.DEEP WISTARIA—PURPLE 
CHA UMEUSEl ENRICHED 
WITH BLACK.

SHE IS LIVING ON a 
F»RUIT FARM NEAR NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKEI11E RING S AND QUEEN’S 'JOUR 1111U) LANCASHIRE—SuAP WORKS GIRLS WELCOMING THE ROYAL VISITORS.
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left TO RIGHT—REV. G. W. TEBBS, HESPELEK, SCOUT COMMISSIONER OF WATERLS», GIVING INSTRUCTION IN THE SCHAFF R «PTU„„ _
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READ THE LABELction 3

8 Ypu Can Safely Reckon on s 
Corsets if Tailored 

WvOLNOUG

:
r;'H THE PROTECTION OF THE 
* SUMER THE INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM AND WHICH 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY 
THE LABEL.

CON-
ARE

LI I

!
r U 'MEDIUM- V<'

k* NOT CONTAIN 
HAS ALL THE' 

STATED ON

a
i mJm K"HIlëÜM

----- lc *______
— rAINS NO

< : V.
: . Our r< 

'juisitel 
smartest 
trust us 
to your or.'

on for high-grade 
■ *:! is acknov.
•n 1 : Canada, 

order?P
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO 
PH ATE OF 
SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES

S.T:
Si 1 ; "i

K ; Pril;
AS S Ul-

ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE So ■$1 ) $15 to S

Ready-to-we

S .50 to
Out-of-town i ..tiers are in' 

particulars of our < oiuplimentjuy
tribution.

m **t V'--'
i" ■ «ts *

\7 T
1 $1.05 Si :Rm

i
E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO. ONT. Y®
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Ah ! How Cool!THE LAWN TENNIS CHAMP IONSHIP—SEMI-FINALISTS. FINALISTS, AND CHAMPION. 1—MR 

J. C. PARKE (ENGLAND).

THE CHAMPION.

(GERMANY).

/•:
2—MR. S. N. DOUST (AUSTRALIA).

4—MR. MAURICE E. McLOUGHLIN (AMERICA).
3—MR. A. F. WILDING, 

5—MR. O. KREUZER

i
When the “dog days” of summer get you 

when the slightest effort begets discomfort 
that is when a Phonograph or Victrola will 
look awfully good to you.

Both Edison and Victor. Ten air-cooled 
sound-proof rooms.
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TORONTt >(45 YONGE ST.
Summer Home Outfit Comnlete. 2F> ■*•'
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I'HE ANNUAL INSPECTION OF THE J BATTLESHIP. WAR- 

SPITE, BY PRINCE LOUIS OF BATTENBERG. GYM
NASTIC EXHIBITION FOR THE PRINCE. LANSDOWNE LODGE OF THE ELKS, ORGANIZED BY W. A. TAYLOR, D EPUTY SUPREME ORGANIZER

Gentleman’s “ thin modeP’
WATCH

-M;■ v< -V
T HIS Omega Gentleman’s Thin 

Model is a watch of very fine 
and attractive appearance 
The movement is high-gi adr 

in every particular, and exceptionally 
accurate. Case is an “Ellis’’ 14k 
solid gold, stamped with the 
trade mark - - - - -
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-MART GOWNS SNAPPED IN FIFTH \VENUE, NEW YORK. THE SLIT SKIRT IS SEEN. IT 

WAS ONE OF THESE AFFAIRS THAT PAUSED THE FINING OF A YOUNG WOMAN AT

RICHMOND, VA

-Â*A:

ISiIa JORDAN, OF NEW ROCHELLE, L. I., WHO DEFIED THE MAYOR AND THE 
COMMON COUNCIL, TO PREVENT HER FROM GOING IN SWIMMING AND BATHING WITH 
BARjE LEGS.

MISS ELI8

9Ær mn* fc*-'*rvIFUL GOWN OK 
1ST ARIA—PURPLE 
USE 
.AUK.

- Ur Î5J»* :
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IENRICHED
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“Omega” 17 jewelled adjusted move 
ment, 14k “Ellis” gold case, 
complete in handsome box as 
Illustrated ------

“Omega’' Thin Model Geutleman't 
Watch is also supplied in 
“Ellis” Gold- Filled cas-.

X $50Wj& A
Hr*ypKZ" 1 j

i£i

.'.oft' i.>ijt" ■
• - A

1

$25L*» .«r / ,
j at

FI
i-s# Omega watches are soVI thr 

f’anarla and the United Star* 
as in f>7 other countuV 

, Omega watcher 
everywhere to g

l’or sal#1 tiy Oh:
your loraiif
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T HE ANDREWS BREAD CO., BAKERS. OF 337 DUPONT STREET. 

WON FIRST PRIZE AT THE RECENT OPEN AIR HORSE SHOW

:tAKER’S OUTFIT OF lawn TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP AT WIMBLEDON, SURREY, ENGLAND. WILDING (THE HOLD
ER i BEAT McLOUGHLIN THE AMERICAN.1* SCOUT CO>! 
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• n.'l Leghorn Hats 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles New Ready.

LADIES'

New York HatWorks
SS6 Yenee St Fbene North 51^5
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A SMALL SECTION OF THE IMMENSE CROWD AT THE LENNOX POLITICAL
PICNIC.

I
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The Lennox Picnic-

HERB LENNOX AND MR. DAN ROCHE, ARRANGING THE
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THE KING'S VISIT TO THE NORTH-LEAVING THE WARRINGTON TOWN
RECEPTION. HALL AFTER THE
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THE ROYAL VISIT TO LANCASHIRB-SCHOO wL CHILDREN CHEERING THE ROYAL PROCESSION PASSING THRU SOUTHPC t •
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BURLINGTON COUNTRY CLUB, WHICH HELD A BOWLING TOURNAM ENT RECENTLY.
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How Palmolive Conque r 
Hard Water

t Sr v X
t

2 X'"
W,\. *, «i

r
mt ■i'V ■ A " , baths. For they ltn<nv Palm hvc 

contains the needed olive oil.
Pi olfve is able to do more than 

mere soap, because of two oils 
—Palm and Qlive. These two oils 
>re scientifically blended in Palra- 

This is why it produces a 
full, creamy lather in hard, water 
as well as soft wm

U »

- <
t

,4
«**"1 There is no artificial coloring : 

Palmolive.
Ü» nI, m • i -,V« N o! i veS3

* : 4' Note the inviting fragrance—the 
dainty Oriental odor—the sugges
tion of rare oils and spices.

t.. >"V

A Palmolive thoroughly cleans"? 
nd soothes tender skin. Famous 

historical beauties used olive and 
palm oils for their complexions.

: . i ■#: .
X—-si1 fX\I «h55>::

Palmolive costs less at 15c 
than many mere soaps at a lower 
price, for it remains firm 
and compact even when 
reduced to the thinnest 
wafer.

iep
jÆ>- ».

• 1vVy.aJ ■ Wmm
mfam

‘■X i
"i I

m®mmiihillBIf The first bath of an infant is in 
olive oil—before water is allowed 
to touch the sensitive skin.

m /
'iPûïîeZ. :

f ■ ' 4 Then Nurse and Doctor prescribe 
Palmolive tor the child’s future

Send two 2c stamps 
for sample.

tA FEW OF THE BABIES AND THEIR FOND MOTHERS AT THE LENNOX PICNIC. r B. J. Johnson Soap Co., 155-157 George Street, Toronto, Ont. 
The Amer.can address: B. J. Johnson Soap Co., lac., Milwaukee, Wis.

Palmolive Shampoo m <kos the hair lustrous and healthy and is
excellent for vie* sculp. It rinses out eu si I y 
nn<l leaves the hair sole an,1 tractable. Price.
60 cents.
Palmolive Cream c!»*anses the pores of the 
skin tind adds a deligiiUul touch after the 

f Palmolive Soap. Price, 50 cents.
If you cannot pet Palmolive Cream or 

Shampoo of your local dealer, a full-size pack
age of either will be mailed prepaid on receipt 
of price.
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[Ê PROCTOR. TORONTO ACTRESS, WHO HAS 

BEEN 0NE OF DAVID BELASCO’S LEADING WOMEN.
CATHERIN
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lv Tti[.E LENNOX PICNIC—THE MARRIED WOMEN’S RACE.:
pr%ÿ>> -'it * *

) f r
MRS. MAX KATZ (MISS 1LL1AN CAPLAN). WHO WAS MARRIED IN UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

SYNAGOGUE RECENTLY.
Z"' '..y ; J&? .1
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Wl “THE CAR OF REFINEMENT AMD RELIABILITY” W

■ V..
; j,mX' t \
\V-Sx *

Iu.»' GLEDHILL
DIAMONDS

B:

I
x Im 1FV'- m

v. î^xX »
SSii&i

;
sv m , ^ -Ik We do not claim to be able to 

offer you BETTER 
than you can get anywhere elsei 
because good quality Diamonds 
are always procurable from reli
able dealers, but we do claim 
that our PRICES are LOWER 
than those of any other dealer for 
similar quality. This is because 
we do business under small ex
pense. and therefore require a 
smaller margin of profit. Let ub 
prove to you that you save money 
by buying Diamonds from us.

X y kj ;;V.

.

Diamonds
./

;r i
j££us ;- i ::---------- —4 -4-

■ ? ' ^
/

W’: ■ X
IKrv- ^4-v"tâ» . r

/ É
I

:4X
R. A. GLEDHILLiK 1f- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DIAMOND IMPORTER 
21 YONGE STREET ARCADE. 

Marriage Licenses IssueiJ.

i X -

'LT&ikS jt-fü
I-

It fi ai !\
À!

1 V
m. J G STEWART, V. S.4-X.1- r

t.;
-siA,* Specialist cos 

Surgery 
Diseases of 
Horse and 
dog skilfully 
'reared.
Office 
Simcoe St, 

1‘HONB 
Vdelaifle 85» 

Residence 
2H« N„rtb 

l.isgar Street 
PHONB 

Park 1829 -

i. '— itlv!
\

v. ^I I
________ y

T,E *roise£é' PHAII°"

4

!, 6l I
i__ ' A liltI :■

: 1 514*
«Sit□ *

fa -mi

■E£.xSl:

\-fa
m itTHE “WOLSELEY" 

CABRIO-PHAETON
T’HIS type represents the last word in modern motor 

carriage construction. When closed, the Cabrio- 
Phaeton forms a very compact and comfortable cabriolet 
—when opened out, it is practically indistinguishable from 
an open touring phaeton. This unirue advantage has won 
for the Cabrio-Phaeton the sobriquet, “the car for any 
weather.” Cl Prices: $1.250 and $5,300. Other types 
of WOLSELEY cars from $3,600 to $8,800. IjlNow on 
exhibition at the Canadian Depot, 81 Avenue Road, Toronto, 
where a complete stock of spore parts may always be found. 
ÇTrial runs available to aryope interested.
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DancingI77/r Canadian Depot is owned ,::ul * n;?< d /> / II" / /< y Compel
Head Office and ll’or/.v

. . x-:'

ÀlÜL - ^
r ....i ll- ;/ Dar\. DirmintjJam, England..1# : • *• .■;! !1913 Catalogue of Yi Oi_SELEY Cars upon Request. '4|w.^ * -:

at JOHNSTON’S PAVILION.%B *• ’LI. _v-I Centre Island, every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. 
First-class music.
35c. Three hours’ dancing.

2
».iTHE WOLSELEY a°n°dlMOTOI\ CAR CO.limited

a 1 AVENU E ROAD •____ -____________ -TORONTO W1w . i
Admission“TELL YOUR FORTUNE, PR ETTY LADY?”HLADY LONDESBOROUGH AND HER DAUGHTER, 

LADY IRENE DENISON,. AND AN IMPORTUNATE GIPSY AT ASCOT.1IPORT. *
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m*> :. ONE ITake a Yictrola -with %: you when i
you go away this summer

IN? - -i<i

■
I

\ "I; /
i - 1

Take with you, wherever you go, the meet 
celebrated bands, the greatest singers, the most famous ■*> 
instrumentalists and the cleverest comedians, to play 
and. sing for you at your leisure, to provide music for 
your dances, to make your vacation thoroughly 
enjoyable.

Victor-Victrok VL $32.50 Oak. 
Other styles $20.00 to $300 00. Brakemaii 

Instant! 
— Eng 
Thru i 
Leap ar 
son Inj

1i
-j
iiII "1

I
!

Cars D<

j. ; J|lfIi donAnd even if n t go away, a Victrola 
will entertain you and give you a delightful “Vaca
tion" right at home.

: f
Any His Master s Voice" dealer in any 

city in Canada will gladly play your favorite music 
on the famous Victrola. Double-sided records are 
90c for the two select!
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HI !! *
Ask for free copy of 

page Musical Encyclopedia, listing
I» ons.'

. our 300 
5,000 îecoids. Berliner Gram-o-phone Company

LIMITED
MONTREAL

over
I 1 ifi!i ♦If , '-t

Victrola# are sold on Voi-
Hasl^m easy payments—as iow E

as $1.00 per week, if desired.
9-A PAIR OF RED RCSE TEA BOOSTERS 215
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I ■|! Ijl LI Hemtzman & Company, 193 Yorge Street, New Victrola Parlors

tT KTanlCompt2y' Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
Ihe Nordfeimer Company, Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 

Mason & R sc i, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge StreeT
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'Ii Funeral Diraster and Embalm» 
Private Ambulance Service 
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Lime Fruit Juice 
l ‘or cold drinks on hot days.

<

-

*- r«j
: our h"

I
I When you want something 

really cooling and satisfying and 
good—get out your bottle of 
“Montserrat*’ Lime Fruit Juice.

shod:

1 wanti
I »* 1] |

'ÈÊmWâm! ¥ 1 It has the delicious flavor—the 
natural “tang”— the refreshing 
bouquet — of the finest West 
Indian Limes from which it is 
pressed.
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% A bottle of “Montserrat” 
| ope as up a new world of 
I sur. ner comfort and delicious, 

oooling beverages.
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Druggists and Grocers 

everywhere have "Msalstrral".
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Double 
Satisfaction.

; r^Jk a', pm A ; rendft*H

■ ii" NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL. u
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EXPERT EVE EXAMINATION 
IS absolutely necessary to de
termine the proper kind ol 
glasses to use. Selecting them 
by any other method may re
sult in permanent injury to 
your sight. When we prescribe 
glasses it is with absolute cer
tainty that they are the best 
and only kind suited to your 
eyes. If you have eye trouble it 
will pay you to consult G. 
Saporito, our skilled Opto
metrist aud Optician, and have 
the best.
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
H. W. TISDALL’S FACTORY- 
TO-POCKET JEWELLERY

STORE,
150 Yonge Street. Toronto
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%/:■Ï-By Donald 6. French. 
HAT is the crime of the fly!

terrible death-roll for which it is responsible, is so un- 
apparent from any direct evidence which

4perimenters and observers have found out as to the 
actual crime of the fly:—

So active a part does the house fly play in the -trans- 
mission of the typhoid germ and the spread of typhoi 1 
fever, that it is called by many the "typhoid fly.” 
tedious and dangerous disease is caused by germs or 

bacilli which lodge in the Intestines causing ulcera
tions, and. spreading poisons thru .the body, 
parasite gets into the human body thru our eating or 
drinking of something in which it 
milk, oysters, raw vegetables, etc. The fly which feeds 
indiscriminately on all kinds of matter is frequently 
responsible for the transference of the germs to the 
food or drink of the person who becomes diseased. Care
ful observations of typhoid epidemics in connection with 
military operations prove conclusively the agency of flies 
in transmitting thevdisease.

Laboratory experiments conducted by many medl-al 
scientists have given abundant proof that the typhoid 
germ is carried on the feet of the flies. Again it must 
be remembered that the typhoid germ does not originate 
with the fly, and that, If »e had perfect sanitation, there 
would be no dangerous disease to be transmitted. How
ever, really perfect sanitation Is as far off as the mil
lennium, and in the meantime all other preventive 
measures, including fly-swatting, fly-traps, etc., should 
he used.

Typhoid, unfortunately, Is not the only disease 
transmitted by the house fly. The dreaded cholera is 
anotherf\An army surgeon, Major R. Macrae of India, - 
irom experiments during the cholera outbreak there

(1894), wrote We conclusions thus:—"The practical 
lessons the experiment* teach Is, that fliesw Wfm we can gee,

that it Is yet regarded by many as simply a disagreeable 
nuisance.

1The fly is a carrier of disease germs. It is only 
within the last few years that the crime 
brought home to him and fully

, ——jMBWjahould be
looked upon In the light of poisonous agencies of the 
worst kind during cholera epidemics, as it Is clear that 
if they find access to the poison they will carry and die» 
tribute it, and every possible means should be taken te 
prevent their getting Into contact with either food or 
drink of any kind.”

has been 
Not so long

ago such diseases as yellow fever were regarded as 
unexplainable visitations, but connection was discovered 
between yellow fever and the mosquito, and also be
tween malaria and another species of mosquito, 
banishment of the mosquito has practically eliminated 
these diseases in regions where they were most deadly:

On the other hand, a great deal has. bepn done to 
spread the knowledge of the crime of the fly, and “fly- 
swatting” contests have been carried on in many cities, 
and other plans adopted to stamp out or lessen this 
pest. What should be kept in mind, most of all, how
ever, with regard to the fly and its danger is that it is 
the carrier of disease germs, not the originator, and, 
therefore, that the abolition of disease depends in thé 
first place upon—cleanliness.

proven. This
'tes >

.to

.38 This
Borax Soap...........................4

Per bar.. A Dysentery, infant diarrhoea, tuberculosis, anthrsg, 
ophthalmia,' dlptheria,
diseases are now said to be transmitted by the fly. 
recently It has been shown by Investigators that the 
much dreaded infantile paralysie le transmitted by the 
stable fly, which la common to all barnyards, and fre
quently intrudes the domains of hie relative the house»

The is lodged—water.it %smallpox, and.35 many other 
Just.10,r

In the second place, a 
study of the habits of the fly will show that it breeds 
almost invariably in filth, refuse, manure and the like, 
bo that the prime requisite in preventing the breeding 
of thé fly is again—<|leanllness. If sanitary conditions 
were perfect in every' respect, there would be no placi 
for the fly to originate, there would be no disease germs 
for him to carry.

.S
and this was accomplished by schemes not merely to 
protect from its bite but to prevent the breeding of the 
mosquito.

Ten or twelve years ago medical experimenters began 
to be suspicious of the house fly, and to try to find out 
Just what, the fly might be guilty of doing. The whole 
danger of the fly hinges upon the fact that the majority 
of diseases are caused by minute living organisms which 
get into the various parts of the body and grow there, 
feeding upon the blood or tissues of the body, an 1 thus 
caus’ng what we call illness. The fly. because of Its 
habits, comes into contact with the source of such 
germs and conveys them directly or Indirectly to us.

If the fly were a huge beast like a tiger, and if we 
oouid see it pounce upon man, woman or child and carry .. 
them off to destruction, we would need no one to 
Incite us to action against it, but the fly Is apparently 
go insignificant a thing, and its cohnaction with the

................. A
arge pack-

V:

.»-a
r.35

fly..29’er tin . /.7
.7 A great many methods for the destruction of the fly 

have been In use for some time, from window-screens 
to sticky fly paper, but what is of the most importance 
is the removal of possible breeding places, as well as the 
destruction of every fly that can be destroyed. The 
“swat-the-fly" campaign should begin when the first 
fly Is coaxed from his hiding place by the warmth of the 
spring sun, and it should continue as long as there 
is a fly in sight. The campaign for cleanliness and im
proved sanitation should continue from year’s end te 
year’s end—should never let up until there is no place 
for the fly to breet) and grow, and no contaminating 
refuse from which he can catry the hidden mi 
of death. -•••

l-lb. pack-
........ . .T

:::::: .
Persons fond of statistics like to tell us how 

quatrilllons of flies will be produced during the 
from one lone female fly who has wintered 
Fortunately there are many things which prevent this 
reproduction with such mathematical accuracy, but it is 
sufficient to remember that the fly does reproduce 
numerous progeny and that it takes only a few days to 
grow from the egg to the fully developed fly, We have 
mentioned that the source of breeding is always In 
some medium which cleanliness and proper sanitation 
would remove. Let us see now what authoritative «-

.35 many 
summera. si.15.
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I SEEING THE SHOW FROM A BOX.-i In Sight Ms -v r: j ifi

ILI il $a l tfü To cross the Atlantic in 72 
hours in a water plane is some
thing which is said now to be 
a possibility clearly in sight.
The water plane is a flying

Parcel post has been an amazing success in the United a*“ne built 80 that the machine 
states. Coming into effect last New Year’s day the first six m&J 001116 down to the water 
months service ended with June, and that brief period resulted and float» a?d it is driven 
m ine estabhshment of a new and vast transportation system down even by exigency and
Sn non ^ent8i on a scale estimated to reach to more than 2,ot by ch°ice 16 will not sink, 
wu,000,000 packages per annum. From information derived Tbe water plane when per- 
trom many and various sources it is apparent that the parcel fected will be a safer machine,

!° eve£y ciass thruout the length and breadth 2° lt is ST1PP°8ed- than the land 
Z*** United States. Hardly a single section of the country fl3rm* mAchine.
thT nnnn^10^ a?d 1E?olated has made a quick response to -------------------------------------------

,easyJ 811(1 cheaP parcel transportation. T»f TJwm JTnnrtr Public interest is displayed even more vrvidly in the numerous ^ K-OOW
criticisms and complaints and no less in the many suggestions
£ tKTf “eiTiCu rleivod by the postoffice dJKSJ 
5jbî efforte made by the department to meet them,may be

4"Csr£ isssi
master general, said that “the neat ste^ forw^d te the devdop 

' he

STEP'S
an enterprise of this sort.” Mr. Burleson dfKTKrtïï 
government were trying to do two thincs An« a# ^ ” 4 t a® develop the efficient ttet^vTce^fthe^hfr U
XrteT-"11.? ‘K?6,0’’16 ”i‘hont distinction. “hSTLr 
e£on thehâJtaSof T7] three.new regulations that came into 
Plaints. One of these" ’̂^^^

and the feTstehU^dt^

oftt^™î on^tddifio'Sn&top he^oTS”

number increased to 47,994,318, or by 23.91 per cent Th!
C2d ^hC°e *74 7redeAn-,Ff ^ rati<>- the P«=ela
to 59 54.fi five tJf ZjL, ’ showed a small reduction

a recent communication to the chairmanPa^el Srfef fTth’ Mr,Lewis “Father of°the 

cei vest, takes for his text the reduction in the />not >
d^’and the cZ^èr^p^mSd! there h” vVT « MrwBr7an « Secretary of State d unite 
been no transportation for retail and cmmiiv = has hitherto hre. We are told that he is stingy, greedy

of the housekeeper. He strongly urgesln ilforea^lntoe wei^ f V° ,busine8s and generally unfit!limit and a reduction in the pound rate n the weight The hew York papers have been assailing
P r8te* £“ “ÿ ®ven «me of the London papers havf

taken bun to task for serving grape juice in
stead of champagne.

When Mr. Bryan at the age of thirty-six
t . , ~ _ ---------------------- -- 1“ nommated for president of the United
In last Sunday’s issue we discussed some of the «rimmer.* tates, he was at oncp described by his op- 

m favor of retaining the' present appeals hi civil caSTSTh! ^ents.as a f«thy young orator, who had no 
judicial committee of the Imperial Privy Council wfventiJîd glfî,bultbe &ft gab. But as time
to say that some of these arguments lackedsuhaWiti d we?t. Mr* Bryan was found to wear well 
tion, and also to present soiHf the arg^menfs relhd „Ztv 1became ^Possibl6 to dismisThSils a 
those who would cut off the right of mSTtoZiS&SST-uZ gan?lous boy: ^ 1904 he came out for gover
^nbn°ves8 80me^mait 6Pirited Protest, if not rebuke^ from Mr “oat ownersblP of railways, and then we were 
John V. Savage of The British Empire Trade Journal W?takA ^old he was insane. Of course like nearly
p zriztrg 1113 Ietter’reads œ Sïïssa? ”ive"

» SC"; *•■*■*« «■ “ regarded™ a man of stainless char-
c*se to the Supreme Court takes it to the ?lhoJ^rrlfe hia acter and great mtellectual gifts The effort
oonatitution. Do., a. «p'.att.nS.. ,‘7 now is ‘bow that he is not “practical ”

^ , We think Mr. Bryan madeTmSke in
koarht .1 .„ prie. Ar. th. (SSdi.n Sïïtî o“roc"î M.’.ur '“ymg Washington for the lecture tour 
H . iD«ïiïî îfiïî .p*rll,m'"t are bene.th eVteipV. ,h® CIr<mmstances, and at the time he
«=.. .r. .“d4 to S. .M,8,m. OT" ““ Ilf. ®to, flirlion .î'.T7 “le h™<*lf with the re-

-V. S...... gSJS^ffÿ tet Sri
«etew-th‘Co,one'is

pHe tb6refor.® agreeszwith us that to cut off the ap-

as~&i?Kffis.TaarssaH,ss
Ithen did use the person of your father;

? a a j ™age of bl8 Power lay then in me :
/vcn5’im *be administration of his law,
Whiles I was busy for the commonwealth.

vrr ®anday World having journeyed so far in amity with 
Mr. bavage will not part company with him upon any dismit.

tïerEngÜ8h Jud/eSl 1What we said was thattf it were

SS»assssssssaff^â1g=aas:r,s.-teifiil,S2

I j
• i I 1 “h? ‘° k?V8»dn«ed by one-half so as to prevent tf,e$com'

pany wearing him out by an appeal to the Privv Council■1 ferss

<£X°r? bU‘ le‘lhum b0 judges

I Î!fÜ ; :l F.:»f.fil il I* "v!
: :

Success of Ü.S. Parcel Post 1 VUMcf ft. / AIM: hIS ■ ■■i Fifteen years ago I waa asked toII ma- people thought a change In the form of - ,
fc i addrese the literary society belong- I government would bring the new heav«

lug to a church In the old country ene and tha new earth. wherein 
H T* ' dwelleth Justice. But it takee much !
1 H Waa a QUlte “rthodox Church, and more than a change of gov£nZ£ !
■ i I was rather surprised., for I had a Tennyson knew this; and It was his t ' 
J ! reputation for being something of a ®lory’ ,n an ak5 of cant and formalisai J 1 

Pagan- Perhaps the reputation had I that he could «peak the language of ’
angels once more, and tell of the inner 
kingdom wherein alone the new heav
ens and the new earth can find 
creative Impulse. "O for a 
arise In me that the man I

:K HJmMil ifi

III Ml CO1IJ v
i 1til i • not spread as far a» I suspected, 

or antidotes may have been supiplled 
by considerate relatives. I was ask
ed to furnish a choice of' subjects, 
and I suggested ‘'Madam Blavatsky,"
“The Bhagavad Gita,” “Reincarnation 
In the New Testament,” and "Walt
tü.nîünr TaeyK,chose the laflt men- I mental. But it Is exacUy this detenn
dan^rm1 ^ “* lea8t toaüan on the part of the young Zt '
dangerous^ I made some notes, and of any age or country that lifts theh
”*1° “ l0t quotations, and I have time above the dead level of nattai
often thought since that there were existences. The more exalted, the
some things mentioned that evening heroic the ideal Is. the htgher^nth! 

tnat had not been brought together nation that enshrines it stand amosc 
in the same connection before. I others. Walt Whitman in his lntssge 

passages obviously patriotism desires the highest emtn- 
iVlj I bearing on reincarnation, with which Once, and therefore the finest 
r { I Whitman seems to have beome par- for his native land. Britons adopt his
| tioulariy Impressed about 1870. I had aspiration as the thought of their own

the satisfaction of collecting these in heart«* Do Canadians?
■'Crusts and Crumbs” some time ago. | “My rendezvous is appointed, tt n 

11 and by I may be able to work
I off the other sections of *»<■»* ad- I ',Tae Lonl wU1 be there, and wait tffl

come on perfect terms.
The great Camerado, the lover try 

for whom I pine will be there.

1' ! t i.
• ; SHCI i man to 

am m ay
cease to be!" is the cry of Tennyson's 
young man. a cry which our Canadian 
young men consider silly or

I*
1I w I »;/<a ;ftiHl'4 !* senti.I l111

I j :Civ
The Lehigh Valley Railroad 

has a yule requiring conductors 
to inform passengers of the
cause and probable duration of 
all delays. >■

Canadian reads might follow. 
Passengers marooned for hours 
in hay fields in this country in
variably get the reply “In a few 
minutes,” when they ask 
“When are we going to 
move!” and the minutes very 
often lengthen into hours.

y11 t| 5 i
It's Cl11 'fVj k [A*Iffl •;>

a-II

I1 lined up all the
t 1

CR]mmi, ’vTv111 V ■ ' u>1
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certain.
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dress, but It is interesting "to know 
that Whitman makes a more imme- I 
«ate appeal to a British than to a
Canadian audience. At the risk of In the noble poem “By Blue On- 
being mobbed, I must say that the ^rto's Shore.” Whitman analyses tin 
average young men I meet in To- offl<:e and functions of the poet or sea
ronto do not appear to revel in what and Pr°Ph6t and he defines that real

Many of the dreams of modern science I by *®neral consent Is good literature- falthl which Is not limited by dogmas
have oome true, «.d «he world ha. becime «. “T JTÏi7 Z -"L" piïïStSS} 
CUStomed to marvels to the way of scientific «perience is not too restricted. One 0f LUe WlthoUt fnterm«diary, 
accomplishment. But the most daring- dream youn*: maB te,,e me that shaksrere “The yea™ *tiayln* toward infldeuty
of «11___ainlriniw a «I,™#* * ,, . „ f ffivos him a pain, makes him tired. he withholds by hie steady faith.

a —sinking a shaft to the centre of the earth end otherwise interferes with his He iS no arg>ler’ he ju»«ment (N4-
contemplates a thing so stupendous as to pleaeure ,n »««• Another one tens I He jnS Totk , |

make all past achievements seem insignificant. 2*d ^ Ten°,yBon ls rot. ice cream as the sun tailing round a*^^
This has been proposed in a va^T way tomïiSîrT1STS as he i^h. far,,.t h. b.. the L 

sex eral times m the .last half century but i4***1*- Anothe^dseiares that Scott j faith.
Camille Flammarion, the French ecientirt and f.’Btttr Sî„.‘ï' « “•
anther, has recently outlined a epeeifle plan for <w «»««. i «... Z1Z “VS,1; 
setting the .landing arm», of Europe at work £% *„ T “* TS* IS! !™,SSt"th
digging such a shaft, the tmrnoSA hom» <<*- ed* . theee younff H® «eea eternity in men and women, he
ten flLlm* L r.T\ purpose being “to m#n-*ri*ht, successful young men, does not sec men and women as
tap tne inexhaustible sources Of heat and pow- tho mwh addicted to Clgarets. are I dreams or dots.
er” stored beneath the surface of the earth. In wïTZ^’ nerat,on-1Alreedy R ?<>nc*hJlin? breed- -u-w
The Popular Mechanics Magazine J. E. Murphy Urely aew *»d superior stanL^d p«opieTup^n^iSrtP^iSy°doera, 
discusses wme of the pronWinvolved in\ZZj^iJL'Z?*a'S ? '
«leh ^nndertabng, Mr. Murphy aaye: trILZZL: ID-..' Æ'Z' “

in the present state of engineering an<1 etyl# “aKeMe to »bw tbem- 
science an attempt to harness these Herculean ct!d oT read,
orces would result «i mmediate destruction of ~ rZ£ST£™&JZgE

the apparatus used. But no man can say what ^rd’ ”or Archibald Lempman, nor or Canada as to the United States.

advances will be made in that science in a simrlo 7! *? Can«*«- ««n>t m They are the ideate of whoever adopt.
,. , ouiyut-e in a Single I extracU or in fugitive contributions; I them.
l°n, Or wnat agencies may be discovered I Dor 'were th«y femniar With Parker, “Dand. tolerating all, accepting all 

xor neutralizing the effect of the high temper- wbo^ indeed, rather looked down up- tor uLtht *ood alona> aU *ood 
atures which are believed to exist in the core mmoa* them: w wltb Partunan, Land in the realm, of ood to he .
tta^wi^inn1” ,act-il is “ore ‘han posable *1° “ ”‘*rM “ -»'1 ' tWÏTÆV'gS'i. ^
that within 200 years, or even half that time a ------- unto ,hy““- '
trip to the centre of the earth may be simnlv Whcn 1 was ,n »y ’te«n* i had &\„wATli^1fw*thPe® P««r,ess stars, 
a matter of time cards and train rules, withno ,ormed the convletton that thera wer. E“*
more danger than now exists in enrfnnA i» ***** m,n lB the worid- ‘'Great men Set In the sky of Law.)” 
portation. * . e un ace trans- I have been among us," Icould agree I That quotation is from “Thou Mother

Wordsworth. I read all the best }Ylth ,Tlly Dqual Brood ” A similar 
criticism I could get, and I set ont to Open® Road?’11* lu-the "Song of the 
find what was great about these | "From this 
men, and why. . I tackled John Mil-

illll —OUudnnati Times Star.O c
B

Better Than Punishment Pipe Dream- ! !i:
i W ift a :

n ? $ t ! i
j

That a school teacher’s correction of 
schoolboy errors is in any sense punishment 
is an exploded notion in these days. The boy 
is not to be punished. To punish him is seen 
to make him dislike his school tasks all the 
m°re*> The point is tô rouse the dormant 
energies so that- the child will delight in ac
tion.

BL1i.
6000 fee 

and highest 
gram dally. 
Ing of 5 pie

11 lit

II■ 1 ’I
f
It il IW |I r ’■Bl - Bit it! AA Boston teacher compelled a boy who had 

made a mistake to step up and shake hands 
with her. The fun of the thing so emphasized 
the better way in memory that the slip 
not made again
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‘Expiation’ 
to BeV V. a , emergencies here, 

ojMiw 1» perpetual emergenciee
■ I A Savage Rejoinder Thla week 
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s Science and the Empire j loos’d ofhCUm,ts'a°nTLa^ 

ton, for example, and found hlm as I ^ llnes’
In a rpppnt c; n r, T-------------------------- 1 dry in the first two .books of “>ara- Sy own msetw

k-mpire, because alone in the world today its 1 bad flnJshed the ^lc I waa i inhaTeOU^at°drSt, of

English-speaking peoples are fapintr thn pleasure in it, and When I had ended The east and the west are mine, and
Jem of how in • e lacing tho piob- I (began at the beginning and read L the north and the south are mina

Ul now t0 lemam united while Avidelv u 1111 over agaln. a book a day so that i ,«ergver’ bft«r,/han 1 thought, separated by sea. Distance he Zd 'Cul ed 1 m,eht und^tand lt ^ ^ ' dld L°^now 1 held *° much -d‘
O diversitv hlL ! ’ / ed l flni8hed n that a«c«»d time. I read Towards the close** hi. life In 1*1

; 1 because it produced it all thru again, simply for the he wrote the "L. of Gte Purport." whe=! 
uirrerent types of the same race, enjoyment of the marvelous music of as he «ay». “I end it here la sickness.
J. Ills is not -a mere theory, be- verse. But what are variety of poverty an<^ ola age.” yet never quails, 
cause it is every year becoming cadence- or the «election of vowels and “* 8lng of 1Ve yel mind 
increasingly evident thit consonants in vocal melody, or the | daath'” h« eaya cheerfully, tho It
eapli rinTYiir«i«. • j. • i , I »t rue tore of a paragraph, so that as I Draws sometimes close to ma as face
tVDP is in r»°n &D ^ndlViduaM a critic says, It compares in com- M? fac;e;’’„ And the Purpose of his
type IS in process of develop- Plexlty with a sonata of Beethoven to , haugl)t3f ™ng “> ■«*» "celebrate the
ment. Canada, Australia, New the solace Of-a clgaret? A poem i* Jmmortal and the good.” In concluding
Zealand, South Africa, even only a pœ™. fut . cigaret i. a -dear read™*-" flÏÏîy "to^nd’^î*“** 
Newfoundland, are not only f”0ke’ °no 01 ™y youn* friends has sip and tgotlcm.” and offers “one°ôf 
conscious of distinct national- u.,°l!rned me' w1th vague memories of his own cherished thoughts for a part
ly, but their peculiar climatic commTndi^ wh,then’ f the uae °rl!.^ordl’’ ,tnd thie te what he / 
conditions and environment arc of cigaretists .h"*4” a generaUon | " h |e 1 canaot understand it or argue 
inypntiihlir «.-j', • j i i | g sts w*1° cannot catch the *t out I fully believe In a clue and insensibly modifying the phy- I music Of Milton? Even very com- Purpose in Nature, entire andseverati 
Slcal appearance and character 'petent critics miss the league-long and that Invlslbio spiritual results’ 
ot their inhabitants. Thus, then, breaker roll of Whitman’s cadence. Ju8t real and definite as the visible.’ 
the problem of empire is how to 0ne muat have laln long on the eventuatc aI1 concrete life and all mi- 
hold together lands and peoples ~^'^fra.nd t0 get tho tuiEt>Ila* har- terlaUem- 
that are distant or diverse, or 

both, and, as the lecturer re-1 u 
marked, the difficulty was obvi
ously increased in proportion to 
the size of the whole.

i
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V I Open-Ai; thru Time. £he book (Leaves 
of Grass), ought to emanate buoyancy 
and gladness, too, for It has grown
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Democracy, according to Sir] than the m«ular Brit- «erlous detrimenJ!°rdeflctenc"Ma ul

Charles was really the product in»* In (Vthere, 18 an uneasy feel- denials- to set the happiness of rs-
of scientific invention and UJans which rt" f many Can’ *r*v°lins 0161 part of th. road.- it
gience, is the one countervail- eZLiTZ “ean°^ 

mg influence to distance and **« presumption and unwarranted wora "stars.”
diversity. Science» can not un- wlokedne«a that would prompt any
do the diversities of types that I"an to dealre to speak, like Moses, 
distance have already created, wlth th« ZjOTi-
but it can supply the problem1 h wlth hu r 
of control by assisting in the 
creation of large units. Science 
and religion are, the two most 
underrated factors in the Em
pire today,
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arount
_ We- city dwellers in
Canada, do not Uvo enough with the 
stars. Walt Whitman 
them. never forgot 

and In “Specimen Days” he tells 
us that the great questions are to be 
considered by their light "In aliéné* 
of a fine night# such Questions aw en- 
awered to the eouL the beet answer» 
that can be given. With me, too, whem 
depressed by some specially sad event 
or tearing problem, I wait till I go out 

^ eUre i0* l«t .vole else»

/ , ^ jtmusei 
. J>he pictur 

night and 
fected. Cor 
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as a man
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«*111.. 11). Walt -Whitman will be 
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WE SHOW THEM FIRST Winners of Season TicketsCOLONIAL THEATREwas htel
cent and formalism. 1 

Peak the language of 
e. and tell ,of the inner :'i 
n alone the new heav. 
'w «arth can nnd a 
e. "O for a man to 
t the man I am ma» 
FF Cfy of Tennyson*
S' which our Canadian 
elder silly or

This week’s winner of the monthly 
season ticket has been awarded to Mr. 
Charles F. Ceronk, of 32 St David 
street, who sent In the following let
ter dealing with "In Touch with 
Death,” which was shown at the 
Eclipse Theatre, 187 Parliament 
street:

"To my mind the producers of the 
photo-play entitled: “In Touch With 
Death," which was produced at the 
Eclipse Theatre, 387 Parliament 
street, this week, are giving the pub
lic a picture of high quality, from 
a moral and educative point of view.

"The villain In the picture is a 
ranch manager, who has gained his 
employer’s confidence by false meth
ods, only to betray his trust at his 
first opoprtunlty.

“The owner Is called south on busi
ness, having the day before .received 
15000 in payment for a herd of cat
tle. The villain secures several low 
characters, and proceeds to find this 
money, having seen where It was 
placed toy the ranch owner. Disap
pointment, however, follows them, for 
the ranch owner’s daughter, and her 
lover, finding the letter which had 
called the owner away, was a forgery, 
had become suspicious, and placed the 
money in another hiding place. The 
manager and his gang then attack 
the ranch, and the daughter and her 
lover escape. The Infuriated

follow, and the lover Is wounded. The 
sheriff is notified and proceeds Imme
diately to the ranch, but on the way 
finds the villain has fallen from his 
horse, being badly hurt.”

The other season ticket goes to 
Miss Sims, of 35 Breadalibane street, 
whose letter deals with “The Orphan,” 
which was shown at the U-Kum The
atre. Miss Sims writes:

"During the past week I had the 
pleasure of visiting the U-Kum The
atre, College stret, and I consider 
that the best picture shown was The 
Orphan.’

“The story dealt with a man who 
was dying, and asked his brother 
to take care of his little daughter. 
This he reluctantly consented to do, 
but kept the matter a secret from his 
young lady, who was a spoilt daugh
ter of fortune, and very much dis
liked children. He tries to break the 
news to her, but cannot get a chance 
until his habits force the girl to 
break the engagement. She there
fore goes to his house with the Idea 
of returning his presents, but finds 
him out, he having gone to the drug 
store to obtain medicine for the child, 
who is sick. The girl is left alone 
with the child, who completely wine 
over the society beauty.

“The reason why I consider this 
the best picture is that tt taught a 
great lesson of brotherly love and 
duty. The acting was perfect, and 
the whole story was true to life.”

i

(Opposite City Hall) T
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FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 

It’s cool when shqpping—Come in and rest yourself
ALL MATINEES - 5c ‘ 
EVENINGS - - - 10c

WONDERLANDKAUFFMAN V
GEN. MGR. 

CANADIAN FILM EX.to 

THE BIGGEST |) 
BOOSTER «£* 
FOR THE ^

UNIVERSAL

AMUSEMENT HALL
1756 DUNDAS STREETL>

I Special Features This Week ■ _CRITERION THEATRE M0,,part*and Tue,day*~Powertul Sellg Drama—“THE WILD RIDE" In twe
Thu;,dhao.YorotF^ in •» «“"«•

OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 10.30 p.m.
Ventilation a Feature

-I» appointed, ft ft 1182 Queen St. West, Cor. Northcote Av.
THE ORIGINAL WEST END THEATRE

Change of Pictures Daily including all the 
Best and Latest Feature Productions

SATS. 1.30 TO 11 p.m.
W. Li. Joy, Prop, and Managedthere, and wait tfll | 

rfect terms, 
rado, the lover tri 
pine will be the»

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

1
> ’

sRYAN’S THEATORIUM
1280 BLOOR ST. WEST

Colonial, 46 West Queen.
King George, Bleor and 

Bathurst.
Royal George, 8t. Clair end 

Dufferin.
Wonderland, 1758 Dundee 

street.
U-Kum. 962 College street
Ryan’s, 1230 West Bleor.
Academy. 1243 West Bleor.
Green wood, Gerrard and Green

wood. ,
Eclipse, 387 Parliament
Criterion, 1182 Queen St West
Ideal. Main street, East 

^Toronto.
Bluebell, Cor. Parliament and 
Wilton Ave.

Scarboro Beach Park—Open 
Air.
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COME WITH THE CROWD TO THE men THE GREATEST EVENTS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURES 
ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS FRESH—ALWAYS GOOD 

IDEAL VENTILATION.BLUEBELL THEATRE THE HOUSE OF 
FEATURES

A Beautiful Story
At Ideal Theatre

SELECT ORCHESTRAL MOSiOBig Laugh Maker 
At Ryan’s Theatorium

. PARLIAMENT ST, JUST BELOW WILTON
.of film shown at each performance, comprising the very latest 

and highest class pictures It Is possible to secure.. .Complete change of pro
gram dally.. .Music supplied by members of the Symphony Orchestra consist
ing of 5 pieces. Cool and comfortable.

MATINEE—SATURDAY AFTERNOON

tog toward Infidelity
Fail to See the Big Attraction ats by his steady faith, 

he Is Judgment (N4- 
, him absolutely), 
the Judge Judges, but 
»* round a helpless

M. GEBIRTIO, Prop, and Manager.

“The Artist’s Great Madonna” 
Was the Chief Attraction 

During Past Week. SCARBORO BEACH PARK
OPEN-AIR MOVING PICTURES

“A Regiment of Two” and 
“The Unwelcome Guest” 

Last Week's Bill.
£

I
‘-heat he has the most

: the hymns of the
tags,
God and eternity he

less like a play with 
and denouement 
i men and women, he y 
ftmen and women as -

The chief attraction at the Ideal 
Theatre, East Toronto, was that 
splendid story, “The Artist’s Great 
Madonna”

The story, yhlch Is in two parts, 
deals with a struggling artist's search 
for a Madonna He tries every
where to obtain his Ideal for his 
masterpiece, visiting the dancing halls 
and other places of amusement, but 
without success. He finally decides to 
leave his wife and search the world, 
telling her that he will not re
turn until he has met with success. 
Weary with his vain search, how
ever, he is forced to return home, 
where he find his wife has become a 
mother, and he finds his ideal for fais 
great Madonna in his own wife.

The story Is extremely beautiful and 
well acted.

Another splendid feature was “Re
treat from Moscow," a most gripping 
and powerful story.

That great comedy film, “A Regi
ment of Two,” was the feature at 
Ryan’s Theatorium, last week, and, 

.Judging from the roars' of laughter 
from the huge audiences which pat
ronized the house while this picture 
was showing, It proved Itself again to 
be the best of laugh makers.
The prettiest picture, however, 

shown at this house, or in fact any 
house recently, was "The Unwelcome 
Guest,” which deals with a hard spn 
and daughter-in-law, who were com
pelled, in order to prevent a scandal, 
to sifpport tiheir aged father. The 
acting of the whole company; more 
especially the old man, was splendid, 
and the whole story was well handled-

Another fine and Interesting story 
Va® "In the Land of the Cactus."

This house Is malting a big bid for 
the support of this district, and, 
with this end In view, every lady .who 
visits the theatre on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays If presented with a use
ful domestic gift

THE WORLD’S BEST PICTURES SHOWN IN FILMS 
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY 

FREE ALL DAY
The Yellow Man At 

Criterion Theatre
Feature Week at

Eclipse Theatre

THE THEATRE REALLY WORTH WHILE“A Regiment of Two” 
At Royal George

i-:

A Splendid Story of Japanese 
Secret Service This Week’s 

Feature.

ts. The U-KUM ON COLLEGE STREET 
AT DOVERCO 
GEORGE D. PI

’*

URT 
ERRY,

LESSEE AND manager

fiant breed, silently 
.pears on the streets. 
■m only doers, lovers, 
.sitive knowers. 
be no more priests, 

work is done.
‘Expiation’ and Shferlock Holmes 

to Be Chief Attraction 
This Week.

The Best of All Comedies Is to be 
the Attraction This Week.

{•I THE HOME OF PERFECT MOTION PICTURESSome splendid attractions have been 
secured by tiie management of the 
Criterion Theatre, Queen west, for 
this week, from the Consolidated 511m

î-i t
des hemergen 

rpetual eme
M■m

:: At the King George Theatre, Bloor 
street, the chief attraction during the 
past week was a splendid two reel

GREENWOOD THEATREE Co.This week Is to he "Feature Week” 
at the EclipSe Theatre, Parliament 
street, and a splendid series of photo
plays has been secured.

On Monday and Tuesday “Expiation” 
will be the special attraction, which 
deals with a woman’s temptation. In
discretion and repentance, 
story of a poor workglrl's temptation 
when buying a^few poor articles' for 
her wedding 1 rousseau and she steals 
some rich articles, and is arrested. Al- 
tho leniently dealt with by the law the 
girl is turned adrift by those who 
should have shielded her, and she is 
place in further temptation.

For Wednesday and Thursday the 
first of the Sherlock Holmes series will 
be presented. For this production the 
"Mystery of Bcscombe Vale" has been 
•elected and should prove to be a 
great attraction-

On Friday and Saturday “The Miss
ing Man. or The Dread of Doom,” Is 
to hold first place In the program.

Ideals are On Monday and Tuesday the fea
ture will be a splendid love story, en
titled “Tempest and Sunshine.” The 
play is well acted, Is neither thrilling 
nor melodramatic, but a plain, old- 
fashioned love story, which Is sure to 
touch every heart.

On Friday and Saturday a thrilling 
Japanese story will be produced, en
titled “The Yellow Man.” The story 
deals with a young Japanese secret 
service man, who has sworn to ob
tain certain papers from a U. S. at
tache. To gain his end, he Introduces 
his wife, and she is forced to pre
tend love for the young American. 
While they are together, the husband 
visits the attache’s house and sets fire 
to it, after stealing the papers. The 
young wife then finds that she no 
longer preten-ds to love the American, 
who has been sentenced to be shot 
unless the papers are restored with
in a given time, and endeavors to se
cure the return of the papers.

The story Is full of excitement, and 
is splendidly acted.

CORNER GERRARD STREET AND GREENWOOD AVENUE,
W. J. LISCOMBE, Manager.

“P-to-date moving picture theatre In East End of Toronto lenow open.
.SPECIAL FEATURE FOR THIS WEEK 
“FOR HONOR OF THE REGIMENT,"

A Powerful Military Drama In 2 Parta

suitable to Britati 
e United States " The Final Judgment"drama,

This proved to be an Intensely Inter
esting story, well mounted and splen
didly acted.

Another very fine feature shown 
during the week was “ Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” that old-time story of slavery 
days.

This week this house is closed until 
Saturday evening. The house will be 
completely renovated, making It with
out doubt the most comfortable theatre 
in the district.

At the Royal George the special at
traction was a splendid two reel rail
way drama entitled “The Weaker 
Mind.” The other part of the program 
was taken up with some really good 
comedy pictures.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week an extra special attraction has 
been secured for this house, the feat
ure being that comedy of comedies en
titled “A Regiment of Two.”

The company operating these two 
theatres expect, 
venture, "The P

of w f
'i Military Drama at 

Greenwood Theatre
all. accepting all. 

rood alone» all good

ns of God to be a
thyself.

God to be a rule

!It Is. a

Sherlock Holmes 
Drama at Academy

Spend .a fascinating and enjoyable labours entertainment at the

IDEAL THEATRE MAIN STREET, 
EAST TORONTO 

The coolest and best equipped theatre In the city
F®ature» all the time, Including hlgh-clase DRAMA, 

COMEDY and other Interesting pictures.

I
il“For Honor of the Regiment” is 

An Exceptionally Strong 
Photo-Play.
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Reveals Great Detective Trying 
to Unravel Mystery That 

Baffled Police.
—M. Woods, Prep.

The chief feature at the Greenwood 
Theatre, Gerrard street, during the 
past week was “The Dragon’s Breath,” 
a beautiful Rex drama lntwo parts, 
dealing with a Woman’s craving for 
opium. The play proved to J>e & great 
attraction and drew big crowds to this 
fine east end theatre.

For this week this house has secured 
for the special attraction a splendid 
military drama In two parts, entitled 
“For Honor of The Regiment.” This 
is an exceptionally Interesting produc
tion, full of intense Interest, while the 
acting Is exceedingly clever.

i
A really fine picture was shown at 

the Academy Theatre, Bloor street, 
during the past week. It deals 
with the exploits of Conan Doyle’s 
famous detective, Sherlock Holmes. 
For this film the story of the "Speckl

ed Band” was chosen, and It made a 
thrilling and Interesting entertainment 
in itself.

It shows the detective trying to 
unravel the great mystery of the 
death of a rich man’s niece, a mystery 
that baffled all 
of the police force, 
of the same man Is In danger of a 
similar fate, and Is only saved from 
one of the most dreadful deaths In 
time, by the great detective- The 
cunningness of the villain was dear
ly shown, and the means of secur
ing the fortune of - his nieces was 
unique, seeking the aid of a huge 
snake, which crawls thru the ventila
tor in the girl’s bedroom.

Fine Program at
Bluebell Theatre

!.-a
- : to have their third 

rince George,” opened 
within the next thirty days. This the
atre Is situated on Dundas street, and 
promises to be a great acquisition to 
the neighborhood.

»
RARE TREAT AT . 

THE COLONIAL

S
m

THE 0RMSBY-- FIREPROOF—CABINET
FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINES

PROTECTS YOU AND THE PUBLIC

;

“The __ Governor’s Double” is 
Monday and Tuesday’s Spe

cial Feature.

ts of space.

U-Kum Program
Satisfies Public

“The Orphan,” a Beautiful Story 
of a Man Who Adopts 

Brother’s Baby.

west are mine, and 
the south are mine, 
r than I thought, 
eld so much good- V

the other members 
Another niece

i“The Witch” is Perfectly Acted 
and the Scenic Effects Are 

Beautiful.
“Within the Law"

By Little People
APPROVED BY UNDERWRITERS 
APPROVED BY INSURANCE COMPANIESAn especially fine program has been 

arranged for this week at the BluebeU 
Theatre,-Parliament street 

On Monday and Tuesday a two-reel 
drama entitle! “The Governor’s Dou
ble,” will be the attraction, and on 
Wednesday and Thursday “The Bro
ther’s Loyalty,” la two parts, will head 
the bill.

On Friday and Saturday that splen
did Indian story, “The Tragedy of the 
Big Eagle Mine,” will be the special 
feature.

Five thousand feet of film Is shown 
at every performance, which Includes 
comedy, drama and educational fea
tures. The sp'enaid symphony orches
tra, consisting ol' five instruments. Is 
the special acti action at this house- 

The house hat, recently been re- 
n5Jrated making it extremely comfort
able, and Mr- Gebirtig has arranged to 
■«cure some of the finest photo-plays 
It Is possible to produce.

I
of hie life in 1181 
3’s Purport" when, 
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mind me well of 
leerfully, tho It ; 
lose to me. as face 
b purpose of his 
to “celebrate the 

iod.’’ In concluding 
” he addressee the

- ■ a
Visitors to the Colonial Theatre during 

the past week had an opportunity of 
witnessing for the first time In Toronto 
a really fine picture story entitled “The 
Witch.” The story which Is in three 
parts, deals with an .old lady and her 
daughter. In order to force the young 
girl to marry hlm, a miser accuses the 
mother of witchcraft, and she Is sen
tenced to be burned at the stake, and is 
only saved, Just in time, by the gover
nor of the state, who has also fallen in 
love with the daughter.

The acting of the play is perfect, and 
the story splendidly dealt with, while the 
scenic effects are beautiful.

Some Interesting world’s events were 
shown on the Universal Weekly, some of 
the subjects dealt with, being the Eng
lish Derby, and Yale and Havard Boat 
Race.

For the comedy part of the program 
there was a real screamer In “Oh, you 
flirt”

The first performance of a modern 
melodrama by a company of Lillipu
tians will be given at the Eltlnge 
Theatre the last week In July, when 
a special matinee of “Within the Law” 
is announced.

Helen Ware, who Ip appearing as 
Mary Turner in “Within the Law,1’ 
is the sponsor for the unique per
formance, the proceeds of which are 
to be given to charity. Mr. Woods 
has donated the use of the theatre 
and the American Play Co- the rights 
to the play, and will arrange the 
necessary details of the performance. 
Lord Roberts, the smallest actor In 
the world, has agreed to organize 
the half-portion cast, and will play 
Joe Garson, the sentimental crook. 
Rehearsals are scheduled for next 
week, and Miss Ware is taking an 
active interest In the affair, which 
promises to be one of the most novel 
performances ever given In a theatre.

1

t V The Deerslayer,” an Indian story In 
two parts, was the chief feature of the 
U-Kum program last week and 
thoroly appreciated.

Another splendid picture 
Orphan,” 
which deals with

I
Four-Year-Old Boy 

Crossed Ocean Alone Iwas A
liwas “The 

a really beautiful story, 
a young man Who 

adopts his brother’s baby girl. The 
young fellow Is engaged to a wealthy 
girl who shows her dislike for children 
generally and this prevents the 
from telling her of his trust. He, 
however, grows very fond of the child 
and in a way neglects his fiancee who 
determines to break off the engage
ment. For this purpose she visits his 
lpver’s rooms and finds out his secret 
only, however, to fall a victim to the 
child's smiles.

For Monday and Tuesdav of this 
week the leading feature will be that 
beautiful historical picture dealing 
with the life of the unfortunate Mary 
Stuart, while on Wednesday and 
Thursday “The Tiger Lily” will be the 
attraction.
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This Is a picture of a little hoy who 

receently travled unaccompanied from 
Perth. Scotland, to Toronto.
Edward Young Macpherson. 4% years 
of 92 Woiseley street. His mother has 
been n Toronto three years, and the 
S£h11v5* ”ith hls grandmother In 
AnJirl" Iîe wme in charge of the 
AUan Line to Montreal, and was met 
at the Union Station toy the anz- 
ious mother. The little fellow receelv- 
, kind treatment from the officers 

of the ship, and the passengers, and 
was sick only one day.
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Open-Air Pictures 
Much Appreciated

High Class Films 
At the Wonderland

A V
A vV>

Comedies Are Drawing Great 
Crowds to Scarboro Beach 

Park.

7
X“The Wild Ride” and “The 

Struggle” Big Features for 
This Week.

&■I
Kinemacolor Pictures.

In the very near future one or two of 
the more Important moving picture 
theatres In the city will be showing 
the Kinemacolor Company’s pictures.

These pictures are without doubt 
the most beautiful yet shown on the 
screen. They.show the natural col
ors of the subjects photographed 
making the film much more life-like 
than the ordinary black and white 
films and naturally make the stories 
far mere interesting.

Some of the films at present shown 
are highly educating showing wild 
birds in their homes, flower cultivat
ing, etc., but ip drama and comedy 
this company’s productions excel. The 
acting is of a very high-class nature 
while the scenic effects are 
beautiful. ___

bapplni
Judging by the vast crowds that 

father around the screen at the open 
air picture exhibition at Scarboro 
Beach Park It would appear that this 
•s the chief attraction at Toronto’s fa
vorite amusement park.

The pictures are changed every 
h'ttht and some really good films are 
•elected. Comedy, however, seems Lo 
be the
audience wh oh attend, and those sup
plied during the- past week left nolh- 

■ lnP to be desired.
All the other free exhibitions were 

I jell appreciated, while D’Urbano’s 
» Val Italian Band was much enjoyed 

ij by the many patrons who visit the 
I Park. -

lth me, too, whs* 
ectally sad event 
wait till I go out 
.be last voiceless

; DOORS AT ALL OPENINGS INDICATED BY LETTER A'The program supplied at the Wonder
land Theatre during the past week was 
one of exceptionally high class quality, 
the leading attraction being a beautiful 
eastern story “The White Slave,” in 
two reels.

Some other very fine pictures

i
Co.^tp.I ■«

. K
BEND X 
TO US \ 

FOR FULL ' 
INFORMA
TION

APPROVED BY CITY AUTHORITIES

All Parts Cased in Iron.
Fire Automatically Closes All Doors 

Flames Absolutely Cannot Spread—

t.^■■ss were
also shown including a splendid Lubi.'i 
film entitled “The Paymaster." and the 
story “Right for Right Sake." was one 
of especial interest, and Pa the Weekly 
showed some fine pictures of the doings 
tbmout the world.

Fo>' Monday and Tuesday of this week 
Mr. Joy has secured a splendid attraction 
in "The Wild R;de,” a. two-reel Sellg 
drama, and for Thursday and Friday a 
two-reel Kalem picture "The Struggle," 

really which deals with a lockout owing to the 
tyranny of a harsh foreman.

most suitable for the class of I
the beet answers The A. B. ORMSBY CO., I

'

\ LIMITED
~A Queen and George Ste. Toronto Phone M. 3694
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FIRST CLASS PICTURES AND GOOD MUSIC AT

The “KING GEORGE” Theatre
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS AND

The “ROYAL GEORGE” Theatre
I ST. CLAIR AVE. AND DUFFERIN STREETS 

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY MOTION PLAYS LIMITED

ECLIPSE THEATRE
387-88» PARLIAMENT ST.—The Big House With the Big Program 
_____ , ,, THIS WEEK IS FEATURE WEEK
Always cool—High-class pictures—The latest and best muslo—No seats 

reserved—Come early to secure best seats.
L FIEGEHEN, PROP, and MANAGER

WIN A SEASON TICKET
For the next few weeks the Sunday World offers its readers 

monthly season tickets for any moving, picture theatre In the directory 
printed on this page.

All you have to do Is to visit any of the houses mentioned in the 
directory, a-tad write a short letter stating what you consider to be the 
best photo-play of the week, and why.

Two prizes will be given each week. Ftollow the conditions

The story must not be larger than 200 words, and be sent in not 
later than Wednesday.

Say which you think is the best picture story and as clearly as 
possible the reason why you consider that picture to b3 tho best.

A monthly season ticket foif the house mentioned will be sent 
to each of the writers of the two best letters. t

Address “Moving Picture Editor,” Sunday World, Richmond st.

closely.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE

ACADEMY THEATRE
1246-8 BLOOR STREET WEST.

CORNER ST. CLARENS AVENUE.
Undoubtedly the most palatial and up-to-date theatre In Toronto. Pictures 

ef the highest standard procurable. Perfect ventilation, 
orchestra. Seven piece 

S. BLOOM, Jr., Manager.
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The Cyclecar
- Motorcycle Gossip Independent Tires Double Tire Service? i. The future of the cyclecar In this 

country Is certainly an assured fact 
(but with possible limitations, as com
pared with England, simply because 
of existing road conditions. England 
has excellent roads, and consequently 
enjoys an advantage which may some 
day become a reality here. There are,

l
Conducted By A. N. B. Positively neither skid or side slip, wear longer, give added ser

vice in minimizing tire troubles, worries and expense to the lowest 
possible degree. Note carefully these exclusive Independent 
Tire features :

A Sidecar Picnic.
Mr. W. Greenwood, of the Tangent 

Cycle Co-, and Triumph agent for 
Canada, is the “daddy of them all,” 
when it comes to motorcycling in 
Canada. Mr Greenwood proposes run
ning a sidecar picnic today (Sunday, 
July 27) to Holland Landing, up by 
the big anchor. The invitation is for 
Triumph ridèrs only, and the occu
pant of the sidecar must be of the 
fair sex, or the driver will not be 
welcome. Ladies will provide eat
ables, and an early start will be 
made from the Harbord street bridge. 
If the weather should not be suitable 
the picnic will , be postponed for a 
weeflc. The club will hold a tour to 
Hamilton today, and the annual en
durance run will be held on the 
three days, Including Labor Day, 
which Is the first Monday In Sep
tember.

Canadian Motorcycle Association Tour.
The Canadian Motorcycle Association 

endurance run has been cancelled, and 
In Its plqco e tour will be held to Ro
chester, on Aug. 2. 3 and 4. The To
ronto riders so thoroly enjoyed them
selves on their recent trip to the Am
erican town that they have persuaded 
the C. M. A. executive to change the 
original plan C. M. A riders from 
all over Ontario will meet In Niagara 
Falls on Saturday, Aug. 2, at the Gen
esee Hotel, which will be the official 
headquarters in that town- The To
ronto riders will probably take the 
boat to the Falls, and ride to Buffalo, 
while riders from London,Guelph, Galt. 
Woodstock. Paris and other Ontario 
towns will journey to Hamilton and 
thence to Buffalo. On Sunday. Aug. 3. 
the entire contingent will start for 
Rochester, and will be accompanied by 
the Buffalo Club boys. On arriving at 
Rochester the Rochester Hotel, which 
to directly opposite the Rochester Mo
torcycle Club headquarters, will be the 
stopping place During the day the 
boys will take trips to all the beautiful 
points In the neighborhood, and return 
to Toronto on Monday, Civic Holiday, 
via Buffalo. It is expected that riders 
from all the district surrounding Ro
chester will be on hand to welcome the 
boys and help them to enjoy them
selves.
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11 e most aSj deeP cen*re'tread of high-grade Para rubber; firmly grips
elimiuatel alf danger of side-skidding^ principle of nstruction 

Unusually thick surface tread—as much genuine rubber in the 
surface of tire as in the centre tread above it—this considerably mul
tiplies the life of Independent Tires.

Cushion of thick, highest quality red rubber between fabric and 
body of tire—gives additional springiness and resiliency, lengthening 
life ot tire and car. Toughness and heat resistance of this red rubber 
cushion prevents the separation between fabric and the rubber body of 
tire which shortens life of ordinary tires. We are the originators and 
exclusive users of this red rubber cushion, which adds at least 25 per 
cent, to the life of the Independent Tire. , - |g

Six layers of best Sea Island cotton duck, calendered (rubber filled I 
and pressed together), by largest and heaviest machine in Canada, re- 1 
suiting m lifelong grip between rubber body of tire and duck fabric.

however, many uses In America for 
the cyclecar, in both commercial and 
pleasure lines, and a big future la In 
store for this little brother of the 
automobile.

My personal opinion to that the 
cyclecar will eventually become an im
portant Industry, but the difficulties 
to be overcome are many, prominent 
among which are first cost and de
sign. The natural requirements call 
for light, but very strong-construction, 
in order that small horepower may be 
used, comfortable but compact bod
ies, and, last, a complete absence of 
complicated parts.

As regards the price, a more serious 
problem confronts us, for It la ob
vious that the proper field, and. In 
fact, the natural one for the cycle- 
car, to between the motorcycle and the 
automobile ; this field is somewhat nar- 
roâr, for It Is possible to purchase 
the best In motorcycles for around 
$250, while for 3475 a really respect
able and reliable full grown automo
bile can be obtained ; therefore first 
cost will have to range from three 
to four hundred dollars, but upkeep 
expense, while a trifle higher than for 
a motorcycle, will be far below that 
of an automobile.

Road conditions here, which have 
been the main cry against the popu
larity of the cyclecar, do not of
fer as serious a problem to 
aa would at first seem, but, again, 
we are reminded of tihe necessity for 

- - _ _ , , Ingenious designs of springing to oto-
f>r. J. P. Thomtey, chairman of the tain comfort upon rough 

competition committeee of the F- A. moderately high speed.
will have to look to his laurels,

If he wishes to hold bis present posi
tion. At the recent state convention 
In Elmira, N. Y„ a resolution for his 
removal from
vote of 60 for and 30 against, but as 
all resolutions require a two-thirds 
vote to carry, the doctor was saved 
by two votes. Dr. Thomley, while 
having a large number of friends, 
seems to have made some enemies In 
the F. A- M.
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mThe following signed challenges 
have been received by the Motorcycle 
Editor, Sunday World:

I hereby challenge W. Duff or Bob 
Scott to race for tbe amateur cham
pionship of Canada, for either five 
miles or ten miles.—Fred Miles

m.$ ■ **
m r-:;

i m
' 'fVie >giving vicelike grip on

I hereby challenge W. Duff or Bob 
Scott to a five or ten-mile 80—60 
C- I. amateur stock race, to be 
off at the T. M. C.
Aug. 20—Hugh MoCrosson.

I hereby challenge E. McIntosh to a 
race of 26 miles, to be run off at 
the Toronto Motorcycle Club’s meet. 
—Frank Moritz.

“TB&g T&Ë5ubb,r SaF™ g farsa- isttsn&ss
The Independent Tire Co. of Toronto, Li
TORONTO: 17-19 Adela d: Street W. Phone M. 2593.
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race meet on nI a T. M. C. Races At Exhibition.
Fine weather and a splendid card 

of events, with a full entry In each 
event, was the rule on Saturday last 
at. Exhibition Park, when the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club held their second race 
meet of this season.

While tha crowd was not as great 
as at tt>e previous meet, counter-at
tractions. and tile fact that many of 
the speed fans are on their vacations, 
accounted for lack of Interest. From a 
racing standpoint, however, the meet 
was all that could be desired. The boys 
all seemed anxious to get some of the 
prize moneyr and‘as many as fifteen 
turned out for some of the events. This 
kind of enthusiasm is all that Is re
quired to make Vatin g a success, and 1 
assure the permanent advancement of 
the club.

I!.■ ÏM mitedovercome
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Many persons who are amply able 
to own and support a motorcycle, do 
not simply because their use requires 
of the rider a degree of “roughing 
it” and somewhat soiled 
This would be 
corns with the use of a well-designed 
cyclecar. This same class of people 
have “automobile Ideas,” but a full- 
fledged car entails too great an 
pense for their, means- It Is, there
fore, this class and field that will be

automatically covered by the cycle- 
car, when It has been demonstrated 
that suitable designs have been per
fected, and that reliability and low up
keep have been accomplished; re
finements In design and construction 
are matters to be well threshed out 
before launching tbe cyclecar upon 
the American market, for the first few 
products offered wil have much to do 
with the future of the Industry.—D. A 
S, Nyack, N. Y., In Motor.

panslon in Its power of output. This Tourist- •^ frfprf let^b^Vn" (doubtfuIly).
cessation of thè demand. The cart now, I duano exactly. There’s Bob^îüi
S,‘S?û.“rX STAS S K

-*«•<
J*ne up a fleet of these cars, Tourist: "A fine famiiv «ns « «•_ 

which have given entire satisfaction, farm, Mr. Green. You’ve a larre 
a result highly creditable to T. J, I presume?” rge stock,

the general manager, and Farmer: “Ays I've a hundred 
equally acceptabie to John A. Thomp- seventy-three head of cattle « l 
son, 258 Beatrice street, the Toronto horses, seven hundred and eighty-on* 
gentil. sheep, an’ twenty-seven piST Th™

A- photograph of Taxicabs Limited the,ro's three hundred and fifteen geese 
fleet of Brockville Atlas Celts appear- turkeys, an* just two hundred
ed In the illustrated section of last and Afty-nine fowls.” 
week’s Sunday World.

■ ■
“And how many 
>. Green?"II 1

office resulted In a appearance, 
more or less over-

If In these days, when the automobile 
—or, preferably, the motor car—has 
gained so remarkable a vogue, and 
one that Is far more likely 
crease than diminish, the matter of 
quality must become the all-dêter- 
mining factor. It to not necessary, 
In this connection, to enter into In
vidious comparisons, because there 
are many manufacturers whose cars 
cas well challenge and invite the 
strongest competition. Each make has 
its own claims to public approval, 
and makes its own appeal. Among 
them, ^however, some of the newer 
companies command special reason for 
attention, on account of their strik
ing progress.

As an individual example, the 
Brockville Atlas Autos have a really 
remarkable record. For the last 
two years the factory has been work
ing to the limits of Its capacity, and 
no finished car has remained unsold, 
altho there hsua been continuous ex-

¥ exil»if |l! to in-
Storey,

Side Lights.
McCroseen created a sensation on 

the turns, and would make a good 
match for Har Id Cole,

Tommy Smlln was more successful 
on his Excelsior than on the old Doug-
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niost Impressive way:
“And now, children* Ut me ten you 

t-ct. In Africa there are 
ten million equate miles of territory 

a Slr,rle Sunday school where 
Jittle boys and girls can spend their 
nun days. Now. what shall we all try 
and save up our money and do?"

And the class, u one voice, replied. 
In ecstatic union:

“Go to Afrjeal"

It was In a big cotton manufacturing 
town in Lancashire, where a revival 
service had bec-n held. At the close the 
minister called upon all those wnb 
wished to go to heaven to stand up. aS 
rose to their feet with the exception

i l* Harold Pratt is some rider, and 
Should collect some change before the 
season closes.

H. Greenwood had a lucky day, and 
seems to have shaken his hoodoo.

:::um ■

"Z«fil
of one young man.«s »

Oh, a>e, I want to go right enough. ’ 
the young fellow replied, “but not wl’ 
V trip.’’—Tlt-Blts. -

n i Ma®The close finish between Barnes and 
Morrison brought the stand to Its feet, 
and “Wilt" will have to go faster 
next time.

W. J. Porter gefs away great with 
his smooth running Matchless,

Its looked like old times to ses 
Barnes and Newport In harness «gain-

Walt Andrews wants a 
maker-
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new paes-

Quality, Durability, and Economy
these are the three outstanding features of

’! !

A novelty which promises to become 
popular was seen at the Exhibition on 
Saturday, In the form of an adjustable 
pulley for belt-driven machines. This 
is known as the Phillipson Pulley, 
which may be attached to any belt- 
driven machine using a v-belt By 
•imply placing th© foot on th© pulley 
doss the rider may reduce his gear to 
any desired ratio in an instant, and 
altho the belt, naturally, goes very 
•lack* the pulley still grips perfectly, 
and does not allow the least slip. While 
this appliance is not yet on thv 
ket in Canada, it has become 
popular in England, and it will 
tainly be a wonderful help in 
car work in this hilly country of

1AN AUBTBO-DAPCLBR ELECTTRO-GASOLINE FIRE ENGINE NOW IN SERVICE IN VIENNA.
®|:;<

real cost to, and then, when he finds 
out, he believes he is being charged 
extortlonately, when In fact toe usual
ly gets extras at Just about what they 
cost the manufacturer. Z

“I find that a surprisingly large 
number of Oartercar owners are peo
ple who have previously used other 
cars, but have chaaiged to this car 
because of the gearless transmission. 
This form of transmission/eliminates 
the buying of new parts, because there 
Is nothing about It to cause trouble. 
I believe this Is only a step, 
ever, to the simplicity that will be 
obtained in motor car construction 
during the next few years.”

Miatdjq

Red Rubber Tubes

TH

Sometimes there Is waste of gasoline 
from leakage, els evaporation will keep 
pace with small leaks so that they 
easily pass unnoticed, especially if so 
located that the gasoline runs down 
a pipe for a distaneb, thus exposing 
more surface to evaporation. Mixing 
cylinder oil or kerosene with the gaso
line renders small leaks visible, as 
many an experimenter has discovered-

Prominent among the causes of large 
gasoline consumption is a poor condi
tion of the muter; if it has not good 
compression, has badly timed valves, 
Insufficient lubrication or obstructed 
exhaust, then considerable more fuel 
must be used to offset these defective 
conditions.

Adjustment of carbureter has much 
to do with economy or waste of fuel; 
a motor needs more feed when first 
started and the carbureter cannot au
tomatically deal it out to accord with 
tho engine's varying .temperature. 
Some drivers adjust (?) the carbureter 
before the engine is normally warm 
and also whhc it is idling, which is 
obviously wrong; it stands to reason 
that ihe engine must be in its ordi

nary working condition and doing regu. 
lar vvurK or it cannot ue ciosely regu
lated.

be oiled still more than this to run the 
easiest.

Of course, lew gear work Is wasteful 
of fuel, and it Is equally true that high 
speed is also wasteful, largely on ac
count of air resistance Increasing ra
pidly with speed; at 10 miles per hour 
the wind pressure is only 4-10 pound 
per square foot, at twice that speed it 
is four times greater, and at 40 miles 
per hour it reaches 6 4-10 pounds per 
square foot.

PHIl hi \i

ihipi

e mar* 
yery 
cer- 

side- 
ours. Th,T. M. C. Meeting.

Fifty-five members turned out at 
«he regular- meeting of the T. M C 
on Wednesday night, despite the pôur- 
Ing rain. It was decided to postpone 
the race meet on Aug. 2 to Se-ipt 20 
M he Scottish picnic takes place on' 
Monder. Aug. 4, and the club will sup
ply riders for that date.

how-
and of the three Quality—

UNAPPROACHABLE QUALITY
comes first.

) O
T

%
Coasting should be practiced when

ever there is an opportunity for It, 
this offers the only way to compensate 
for part of the extra fuel burned in 
arriving at the top of a hill.

Avoid the use of brakes whenever 
possible; powoi lost by their use can 
never be recovered. Do not make 
avoidable etops. it takes power to start 
again.

“Miles per gallon.” like life, is made 
up of little tMings; pay close attention 
to every detail, or the desired results 
will not follow.

l
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CLAMPS 
ON ANY 
ROW

BOAT or 
CANOE

Simplex 
Puncture-proof 

Pneumatic 
Inner Tubes

a
HI é
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«
The Michelin Inner Tube 

is universally celebrated for its 
quality, and lasts three times 
as long as other makes.

x: ! Yon can ka,« 
a motor boat 
in one minute 
by attaching

I .
■

f.
1

fill111;
An
Actual
Fact
With
The
Simplex
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Whether or not the cost of motor 
cars will be lowered depends on se
curing new methods of applying la
bor, more efficient 
methods, according to Mr. Harry R. 
Radford, vice-president and general 
manager of the Cartercar Company. 
Pontiac, Michigan.
-Z^The average person intending to 
buy a car has absolutely no idea of 
the real cost of building a motor 
car,” says Mr. Radford. “He thinks 
that the eastings and other parts 
quickly made, and that materials are 
inexpensive. Tell the average per
son that a certain casting, of alumi
num, would cost about $36 or $40 
to the manufacturer, and he would 
bo astonished. One who Is not famil
iar with the construction of an auto
mobile does not begin to realize the 
immense amount of work necessary in 1 
getting every part absolutely right- 
He does not understand that every 
part must be fitted exact or Che car 
cannot give such good service.

Buying New Parts.
“It is when the owner has to buy- 

new parts that he awakes to the real 
cost of making a car. He hag never 
befogo had any Idea of what the

f > Perfection Is unattainable, therefore 
It Is best to regulate the feed to the 
best possible point, and then shut off 
a little of it and so make sure that 
the adjustment is on the side of econ
omy, clean plugs, clean cylinders and 
cooler engine. Sometimes, jvhen there 
is plenty of power available, it is best 
to shut off enough fuel to perceptibly 
slow the engine, and when more

>1 < '■ '

Portable, Detachable Motor.
Easy to operate, propeller weed- 

1?®®’, “eht but powerful, speed 
eight miles. A never failine 
source of summer dellsht Not 
costly. Over 2U.Û00 tn use the 
world over. Get particulars from J 

THE

N B.—Rmtmk* U it W*hH*1 ml 
mty U km» Ik* but tub*, but «tig 
U km» A#w t* pruum it »tm <e 

Th* itcret it to kt*p it *l»myt 
»M inflated, and frequently verify 

S Preisurt with » Michelin Pressure 
Tester.

manufacturing

'I use.» I

I-
pow

er is wanted obtain it by opening the 
throttle a little more.! y

If A. R. Williams Kachinerv Co
LIMITED J

Gas Engine Department 
Front St. West -

Z The possibility of making adjustments 
from the reat is an important factor 
In saving gasoline, as well as in getting 
the best service.

•!i ' ,

ir are
Toronto

IiT stock* °1 ,pare parte “way. kept 

Over 20,000 In use the world

Weak Ignition sparks are accountable 
for great loss ofiPUNCTUI

power, not only be
cause of the possible missing of ex
plosions under unfavorable conditions, 

; hut also because tile mixture is not Ig
nited with that vim which causes the 
most rapid combustion and so yields 
the most power.

over.

To be Obtained from
All the Leading 

Garages

tvL \ aAUTOLLIVERYA proper degrtf of spark advance 
contributes liberally to the motors 
efficiency as well ar to cooler and more 
quiet running. Cooler running en
courages better lubrication, which Is 
much to he desired, being one of the 
prime necessities. It is not enough to 
lubricate sufficiently to prevent heating 
and rapid wear, for the parta must

The Simplex Sa^esCo.
TORONTO

toilCoed Looking Cadillec Touring Car 
IN NEW CONDITION

J

By hour, day or mil*, reasonable 
rates, day or night calls.

W. T. GAINS
37 JARVIS-ST. Phone M. 6855.
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Cost of Cars

Cutting Down Gasoline Bills
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the lowest 
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited '
REGAL MOTOR CARS

TIBES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERYDESCRIPTION 
182 Sf 134 Simeoe Street, Terento

i
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1E. M. Pierce, a New York lumber
man whose predilection is for atito- 
moblle globe-trotUng. and whose pri
vate office Is the tonneau of his Cadil
lac, has started again on a tour thru 
the White Mountains, Canada, Michi
gan, Indiana and Ohio, In the same 
car, whicn, since February, 1912, he 
nas driven 37.000 miles 
strenuous excursion, Mr. Pierce, ac
companied by Mrs. Pierce, and a com
panion, will hit the transcontinental 
trail in September fdr southern Cali
fornia, where they will spend the 
winter.

The big mileage piled up to date is 
due to a remarkable trip last season, 
which consisted ol a tour all the way 
around the United States In the same 
car. Mr. Pierce claims a unique re- 
ord on his ride from New York to the 
Pacific coast, which he says was nego
tiated without a single mechanical ad
justment.

On this summer's trip the Pierce par
ty will retrace part of last season's 
route, especially in the southwest and 
southern California. For pure touring 
enjoyment Mr. Pierce declares America 
*8 Without a rival. Here are some of the 
sidelights on road conditions on his 
border line tour:

Thru Western Canada.
Thru western Canada our trip was

very trying, as we were forced to keep 
as close to the Canadian Pacific Rail
road as possible. At one point we had 
to cross a ra'lroao bridge which was 
In course of construction. There are 
many delightful side trips to be made 
In British Columbia. Between Portland 
and San Francisco we climbed the 
longest grade In the world, in the Cis- 
que Mountains. This is a continuous 
rise of 35 miles, right out of Shasta 
Springs. The road is cut along the face 
of the mountain with an 860 to 900 
foot drop on one side, and a rise on the 
other of the same distance- The Cis- 
que Mountains are beautiful and well 
worth the trip.

"We were caught In a sand storm on 
the California desert and held up for 
more than 24 hours- This was the most 
trying experience of the whole trip, 
as we were without food and had to 
use the shovel a great deal In order to 
get our car out of the sand. The drifts 
ran over the running boards. The roads 
of the year we happened to be there, 
the whole good, but the temperature 
was somewhat oppressive at the time 
of the year wo happened to bo there. 
The scenic wonders that await the 
tourist in this country will amply re
pay the traveler for any hardships 
that are encountered. That is one of 
the main reasons 1 have elected to wind 
up this summer’s lour in the southwest 
and southern California."

Irmly grips 
instruction
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,

COa- BAY Bnd TJCMPXKANC* STREETS, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryes. Nspier end Hudson 
Automobiles-Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THE «TEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 
130-132 Kinfl Street East Toronto.
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4
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS

PHONE MAIN TSISk TORONTO
Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms.

AImi Hamilton. Bar ■*•» London. Richmond 
Belleville. Factory at Oakawn.
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■ited as before stated, two direct drive gear 
ratios. The low direct drive gear, 
which is 8.66 to 1, is especially adapted 
for city driving, where starting, stop
ping and slowing down are frequent 
and where cautious operation Is ne
cessary.

The high direct drive gear ratio, 
which is 2.6 to 1, is of special advant
age where speeds of about 16 miles 
or more per notfr-are permissible and 
desirable.

The change from one gear ratio to 
the other is made by means of a sim
ple, convenient electric switch •

The advantages of the high direct 
drive gear ratio lie primarily in the 
fact that with it, any given speed ef 
the engine produces an increase of 
about 42 per cent- in the speed of the 
c^r- k’or example : At an engine speed 
of 700 revolutions per minute, with 
the low direct gear engaged ,the 
will travel approximately 21 miles per 
hour; while on tile high direct gear It 
will travel approximately 30 miles per 
Iioui with no Increase in engine speed.

We understand that a car of this 
type will be on exhibition at the Hys-

lop Bros, showrooms on Monday 28th 
Inst.

T*1® Cadillac Co. has the enviable 
reputation of never introducing any
thing that has l.ot been successful 
rrom the start, and there is no ques
tion but that the new two-speed drive 
axi6 will add another item to their 
long list of successes.

H
IIt, Montreal

,

11One of the most interesting automo
bile announcements ever made is that 
of the Cadillac Auto Co. In connection 
with their 1914 model. In addition to Its 
■many other well-known features, the 
1914 car will have something entire
ly new in the suape of a two-speed 
drive axle. Thd is in place of the 
single bevel pinion and single bevel 
driving sea.: comomn to ordinary con
struction, there aie two bevel pinions 
and two bevel driving gears. This af
fords two different gear ratios, each 

- driving direct from the engine to the 
axle without Intermediate gearing.

The usual single direct drive gear 
ratios range from about 3.5 to 1 down 
to 4 to 1 according to the car. Any 
single gear ratio is necessarily what 
It la because a single gear ratio must 
he, or should be, the particular 
which is best adapted for 
general use.

No one single gear ratio can possibly 
be Just right for all speeds and for 
all conditions. But by using two direct 
gear ratios we have exactly doubled 
the means for promoting the cconomi- 
cal and efficient application of power 
developed by the engine to the driv- 
lng of the car.

la the ne tv Cadillac axle we have,

THE CROFT GARAGE (A. W. Croit, Prop.)
n

| how* many children
ken?" —««w
I (doubtfully): “Will, 
pctly. There’s Bob, an* 
Iwlfe. how many chil-

Seven; flv# boys and

ne family and a fins 
You’ve a large stock,

I’ve a hundred and
ead of cattle, eight 
hared and elghty-one 
ty-seven pigs. Then 

kired and fifteen geese.
an’ just two hundred 

iwls.”

his PopI^McCrossen Sto

IfI
a sensation on his 

amateur on a Thor. 
Photo by Alex McLean.

844 Bathurst Street, Just North of eioor.
NEW BUILDING. 12,000 SO. FT. FLOOR SPACE, GARAGING, TIRES, SUPPLIER 
_______________ ETC. ACCOMMODATION FOR TOURISTS.

Phone Coll. 1094.
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Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPAD1NA AVENUE

cSM??, is .Tc£..RoM gar®
R-C-H in Africa
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When the Midland Engineering Com
pany of Midd’oburg, Cape Colony. 
South Africa, decided to handle a 
popular .priced American car, they 
chose the R-C-H as being the best 
suited for all aiound road traveling 
in the colony. In this they were not 
disappointed. The first two cars to 
reach them were not put on sale, but 
were turned over to a staff of experts 
for experimental purposes- These men 
put them thru a series of tests, ex
tending over a period of two months, 
and failed to find a single defect or 
weakness in the construction or run
ning of the cars.

Their mechanical perfection was a 
levelatton to these men. who found 
It hard :o believe that a popular- 
priced car like the R-C-H could keep 
running month after month in the 
same smooth, quiet way.

Their enthusiasm has spread In all 
directions, as can be seen from the 
number of rush orders received by the 
R-C-H factoiy in Detroit

car
Let It not be forgotten that kero

sene is one oi the best agents ob
tainable for cleaning the metal parts 
of the car. as it cuts the 
better than gasoline, and Is not so like
ly to Ignite if exposed to the flame of 
a blow torch or» a carelessly-handled 
match. It is best to dry the kerosene 
off the metal otter it is clean, and this 
shpuld be accomplished by a care
ful wiping with a cloth or bit of waste.

atlX? dlstance thru which the 
parts can be shitted for releasing.

R-C—H CARSone 
all aroundone day addressing a 

when he said. In a
way:
idren. let me tell you 

In Africa there are 
ne miles of territory 
Sunday school where 
pris can spend their 
b"hat shall we all try 
money and do?" 
as one voice, replied

:grease even -
* If »

THE VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.
,531 YONQE STREETFlywheel Knock.

haPPen" that the bolts 
securing the rtywheel to the flange on
lseaCrrJs V10rk a trifle Ioose’ and. 
as a result, tnere comes an lrrps-ninreonn!^f?ard t0.disLlnffuish from a foose 

K°d blg end’ ThIs flywheel 
knock will be more noticeable at slow
blme1" „spe<rd8, or when the engine is 
being accelerated or retarded. This is 

remembering when an obscure 
knock puzzles you to diagnose.

Phone N. 6598 i
■

The American abroad does not lose 
hie head easily. An Italian showed 
a Yankee tour;«t Vesuvius in eruption, 
and thought surely that must stir 
hie awe. But the American, after gaz

ing for a moment at the burning moun
tain, said:

"We’ve got a waterfall In America ~ 
that would put that out In five min
utes.”

<■

11A Tire Valve Tip.
It, for any reason, you should chance 

to lose the cap of one of your tire 
valves do no: allow the valve to re
main uncovered. Dirt is certain to get 
into the inlet and a leaky valve is 
bound to result. Therefore, fasten a 
piece of cloth, leather, or even paper 
over the valve aperture with a rub
ber band or a bn of twine.

11We Can Prevent 
Punctures

m
On Spare Parts.

Always be sure that spare parts car- 
„red “rVhe car, especially the valves, 
are cf the proper size. What could be
^7nrJnn0y,ng than to so to the 
spare compartment and haul out a

«n ^PdK.Ii.arti ocIy t0 fl"d that It was 
^rgefkth an too small or too

SXi'7
H
iLook at those heavy 

ridges of rubber, note the 
number of skid-resisting 
angles, their solidity and 
height, all of which combined 

l make a perfect anti- 
A skid tire for track ^ 
É or road. /UÊ
6

r

Love.
Barber: “Which will you have, sir. 

the^eau.ds-Cologne friction o"r the vio-

Customer: “It’s Immaterial to me; 
its not for my benefit. It's for my fian
cee’s.’’—Le Rire, Paris.

IEmergency Emery.
Most drivers do not know that the 

Igniting composition of a box of safety 
matches can, m some cases, be press
ed into duty for emery paper. It is true, 
tho naturally the substitute is not bo 
good as its original, but it is a handy 
bit of practical knowledge to have on 
that unfortuule day when your spark 
plugs refuse to spark further for lack 
of a little cleaning or your contact 
points require attention, and you have 
left all your emery paper in the gar
age at home.

g
IOur “Twin 2-in-l” 

prevents puctures 
Centre—NOT CENTRE OF 
ALONE.

construction 
from Rim to 

TIRE

»

t

ICompare the methods— 
Then thé cost—
And our guarantee—

:VTHE "MOULDED” TIRE 
(Twin 2-in-l 

TRADE MARK 
(Registered)

• X/
tie',

gPHONE BLUN 8020 FOR PRICE LIST

Investigate-
ipü

' 11 
. * - v V.

'It*It s Up to You

The Progressive Tire Co., Ltd.
Office and Garage: 137 Church St., Toronto

Saving the Vibrator.
An excelent way of reducing the 

wear on the coll vibrator points with 
battery ignition is periodically to re
verse the direction of the current flow 
thru the system.

When Washing the Car.
The careful motorist will always look 

carefully at his car’s tires before run
ning the vehicle on the washing stand, 
in order to make sure that all the 
shoes are properly inflated, and that 
he knurled nuts on the valve stems 
re tight. Obviously if water happens 
u work Its way into the casing it will 
■ventuaily ruin u by rotting out the 

fabric-

. i
v ••x !i 1i

/
f

\
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For Clean Hands.

The man who takes care of his own 
car often finds himself with a pair of 

; extremely -dirty and greasy 
! which refuse to yield to the

A really efficacious 
method of cleansing the hands In these 
circumstances is to use bran or saw
dust moistened with kerosene, finishing 
with ordinary soup in the ordinary 
way- Do not. however, keep this mix
ture ready for use, except In a metal 
container and in a cool place, for it is 
subject to spontaneous combustion and 
It is generally against the insurance 
regulations to keep it in the garage 
It Is so easily prepared that there is 
Httle point in keeping it already mixed 
anyway.

?
hands ial a.^THE 8PEED LI>UT COURTEOUS AS FOUND IN THE TOWN OF

SmSleS^™8 MIGHT —
uau

DUNLOPblandishments.ube
i-f

ir its x
;unes lights. When pedal Is rele-ased this 

circuit Is automatically broken.

battery for only fT^tion»™? sÜc- 
onds, so that the drain is so 
small as to be almost negligible-

**»;*!!
ÏT7m » AllA

The current is

MOTORCYCLE TIRES
Refoert Crawford, advertising man- 

ager of the Haynes, Bays that never 
in the history of motoring has 
vice aroused eo much 
enthusiasm

There is only one reason 
which should prevent a man 
from possessing this master 
tiie—not having a motor
cycle itself. Nearly every 

$ motorcycle owner realized
K that the wear and tear on

his tires is tremendous, still 
that he must get the mileage, 

■ enjoy resiliency with every
I mile, end know that skidding
E is an impossibility. Where
E you find a rider upon whom

the above impression has not 
dawned, you will find an
other rider who will quickly 
tell how he secured all that 
was possible in mileage, 

resiliency and safety By using 
Dunlop Traction Tread Tire*. w »«

Best Car For You!ms Great interest ie being manifested 2*
•lit a de

interest and 
-, among the motoring trade 

and the automobile public as the 
electric gear shift

by automobile men of the west: in the 
electric gear shift which is demon
strated at each stop by the mem
bers of the Haynes Indiana- to-Paclflc 
touring party.

Both mechanics and electricians’ 
who saw the device pronounced it 
perfectly simple and simply perfect

The Idea back of the device is the 
well-known principle of electro-mag- 
netn, or solenoids, as they are called-

In a dial of pudh buttons on the 
steering wheel Is centred the con
trol of the gears-

There Is a buton for each gear— 
first, second, third, and also neutral 
and reverse—while other buttons In 
the same dial control electric self
starter and horn,

* To secure any desired change .of 
gears, It is only necessary to pre'ss 
the proper button and depress the 
clutch pedal with the foot- Instant
ly and with an almost entire uib- 
seuco of noise the gear shift

Placing Spark Plugs.
Even such a simple operation as 

placing a spark plug in its appointed 
position has possibilities for going 
wrong. For instance, It is possible, by 
accidental contact with the cylinder 
wall, to knock the points out of adjust
ment. Tho result is. of course mis
firing or the entire refusal of the’motor 
to start The cure is, of course, too 
obvious to need pointing out

<* Why?—Simply because the 
Uartercar will give service that 
3 impossible for gear cars, 
his car will travel roads 

■vhich are Impossible for the 
ordinary car. This is tho 
gearless transmission car. 
—that will climb steep hills— 
go thru mud and sand—and 
has unlimited speeds. No 
Jerks nor Jars—will wear tires 
from one-third to one-half 
longer. You'll use it the year 
around—you'll enjoy It the
year around. It ie efficient— 
trouble-proof.

Illlousy*
terify
'.Hurt

We of the Haynes touring party,” 
he added, "are ken* busy from the 
time we enter a town to the time we 
leave showing the-workings of the 
wonderful device to 
interested persons.

“We of the Haynes organization, 
after witnessing the enthusiasm with 
which the new device is received, 
predict for it a far greater popular- 
lty than ie enjoyed from the self
starter."

I
II

the throngs of

i
Magneto Coupling Knocks.

There ars sevtra’ methods of steady
ing the running of the iftagneto

Model 5A—Five-pas
senger Touring Car, 
with electric starting 
and lighting system 
and complete equip
ment—Price f. o. b.

arma-
ture and preventing the tendency to 
knock. Possibly the most efficacious of 
these is the fitting of a small fly
wheel to the magneto shaft or fitting 
a brake drum with a small brake pad 
constantly in contact- These tend to 
keep the driving pinions up to their 
work and prevent the sudden Jerk that 
ensues after the magneto 
passes its maximum position

Ftm 12350.
Model 0B— A big CLEANING PLUGS.

"If you want to thoroly clean a dirty, 
sooty plug, soak it over night in al- 

. co'.iol,” says Emii Grossman.
facturer of the Rea Head Spark Plug, 

i Another- good and quick way is to In
i’ sert the plug m the ground, terminal 
le Point down and fill the shell carefully 

with gasoline and Ignite with a match. 
When the gasoline Is burned out the 

h« almost en-

g classy Roadster — 
with electric start
ing and lighting 
system and uom- 
p!tite equipment — 
82230.

Send for Catalog!
Big 64 page book explains sU 
these advantages. Send for It to
day and learirtibout this, the most 
practical motor ear.

if

j. tmanu-saa armature
1

Dragging Clutch.
If you have trouble with the clutch. m^_dA 

thru spinning, when you are trying to
75 Jarvis St. TorontoCartercar Sales Co.,

i1 The pressing of the pedal 
release It examine the clutch-shitting Pietee an electrical contact with the plug wïff be found to " 
mechanism, parilcylarly the linkage battery which operates the Starter and tlrely cleansed of soot"

com-
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The Halladay Motor Car Co. of Canada
534 MANNING AVE.

EVERY DAY A “HALLADAY ” Phone Coll995

Electric Gear Shift
Feature of Haynes Car

Useful Hints and Tips
Pointers for Motorists

Uses Car As Office and Home
Cadillac Owner Covers 27,000 Miles

New Cadillac Feature
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Famous Roll By 
Miss Percy Haswell

r'S.&

“TAPPED WIRES”
AT THE STRAND

ed reporter Is cn the ground and hM 4 
a big story of the wreck that has w 
taken place. lie Immediately geu in* : : 
to communication with his office -tsI 
scene then shifts to the office of the 
Coast Service. Mike is coming to hie 
senses as he hears the tick of the in 
etrumcnt- “Hully Gee!—That's funn.
It's the Affiliated call coming over the 
Coast Service .vire." Immediately in 
spite of the fact that he is sufferine 
tortures fro n his head, the spirit of 
the press id jppeimost, and he taken 
down the message that the instrument *’ 
is ticking oat. “Waverly Exon», 
Wrecked"— Oh, God, and Mamte 
on that train '’- -Biotherly love sprinn 
on the top, and questions and answer. 
hash back and fvi Ih thru the distança 
Mike hearing that Mamie, his Uttu 
sister, has /been taken from 
wreck, dead./-Broken hearted, suffer 
ing and crying, he takes down a com 
piete account of the catastrophe Thsn 
ne starts away, out suddenly realises 
that the news is coming over th»i„ 
rival's line. He destroys the conn*£ 
tion and then uarls into his own com- 

Gut in destroying the 
connection in the .Coast Service oflW 
he has also interrupted the servicTh. the Affiliated office. In the meantfiJ?
Sam has at last made up his minds, 
confess the crime of which he thinsS 
ho is guilty, and accompanied by » 
policeman, goes io the Coast Servir. ; 
office. Mike is cot there. The jamtor 
tells them that Mike is acrossA?! 
hall, taking down a message over the 
long distance phone. They enter C L 
as Red Keogh auc. the manager of ffie 
company enters. Mike is unjustly ac- 
cused of ruining the connection, but 
explanations ensue which make him
Vht hero u,r the company. And then S 
the sunshine of God beams forth 
again. _ Mamie is not dead.—It's But- S

fro£n tlle scene of the wreck,
-and Mamie was only hurt a little. The 8 
®t°ry end3 aa Mike is crying from Joy
MiLSam rea“ze,s that after all he and 
Mike are good friends. It-pnly need, 
ed a tcuCii of ical human nature tn 
bring them together. Ure 10

This Week at 
the Theatres
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<1.1 HPÉeaühi :miCharming Actress Will Present 

“The Dawn of a Tomor
row” at Alexandra.

*

4 { Wonderful Heart Interest Drama 
Full of Pathos, Humor and 

Exciting Situations.

t
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

THE DAWN OF A TOMOROW.

PRINCESS-
DARK.

GRAND-
DARK.

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR-
DARK.

GAYETY—
THE COLLEGE GIRLS.

STRAND—
FHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.

I -Il 1I ! I
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.I i This week Miss Haswell will pre- 

gent a revival of a play that on two. 
different occasions was the magnét 
that packed the Alexandra Theatre 
for a week each time- "The Dawn 
off a Tomorrow" was first seen here 
With Miss Eleanor Robson as 'Glad." 
and the second time Miss Gertrude 
Elliott played this famous role. This 
“play of cheerfulness," as It has been 
oallsd, Is the work of the well- 
known

■1

"Tapped Wires" is the attraction at 
the Strand Theatie this week. It is a 
wonderfully vivid series of moving 
pictures In which pathos, humor and 
exciting situations are pleasingly in
termingled- The story runs as fol
lows:

Mike and Sam. in the employ of rival 
news service corporations, are natural 
enemies, and never a day passes that 
they are not in a rough and tumble 
quarrel. Mike’s ambition Is to become 
as good an operator as hie friend, Red 
Keogh, and Red realizing the latent 
spark of ambition buried In the boy's 
heart, takes a deep Interest in him and 
instructs him in the art of telegraphy. 
Mike is a loyal little fellow, and every 
time they "put one over" on the rivals, 
the Const Service Company, his heart 
Is bubbling over with loyalty.

In the office of the Affiliated Service, 
there was a mystery. It seemed that 
every big scoop they made was re
ceived simultanée usly in the Coast 
Service Office, aud, the natural con
clusion was that there 
somewhere. Wheie it was they had 
not been able to discover.

One night, after'the last news had 
come o,ver the wire, Mike makes a 
hurried exit from the office, and in 
the corridor, meets Sam, his rival. 
Words are hurled vindictively from 
both boys and there Is a rough and 
tumble fight, in which Mike does not 
exactly come out the victor.

At home his little sister Mamie, 
shows him a letter from her aunt, in
viting her to come to Waverly for a 
visit, and, the next day Mike writes an 
article that he thinks will be of in
terest to ithe newspapers of the 
country. “Miss Mamie Taylor. BUTI- 
FUL sisTer Of Mr. MiK e taYlor of 
the AFFILIATED preps went aWay 
toDay TO VISIT RelaSHUN s In 

A Frenchman arrived In England and I ™”>.T.he,art!c!e ,s not pub_
exclaimed, rushing Into the office of began the struggle with the language. | hurt! Mlke " feetinEra s°rely
his solicitor for the seventh time In One day he came with his conversation I That night alter the night’s routine 
three days. book to an English friend. has been finished, Mike and Sam meet

"In what way?" asked the solicitor. “Ze Polar bear—vat does he dor’ Jn, the corridor and the usual
somewhat wearily. \ "What’s that?" said the puzzled strong “hto tFmTknd in the scramC

My next door neighbor has declared friend. both boys burst into the Coast Ser
be will pull my nose next time he meets “Ze Polar 6ear—vat Hoes he do*" Y*?® oj6®* Sam makes a swing and
me. What shall I do about it?” "rth ho don't d a =i„ i to- v . Mlke talls senseless across the tele-

"Well. said the lawyer, as if he had sit on the ice and ta! fish" * Uaphr gam Is in misery, as
given the case due deliberation, "I “Non non ’ t n d «noon?" he believes he has killed him, and we
should soap it, then it will slip thru "Whv’s that»" accep' ast see him at the waters front
his fingers. Good day. My bill will "T boon in ,"<t ^ , . -, , . templating ruiciue.follow In duo course." ' at a funera " ‘t d t0 be Polar bear I Part two opens in the railroad office

at a country station, Butler an Afflliat-
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« playwright,
Hodgeon Burnett The story told In 
“The Dawn of a Tomorrow” 
elbout Glad, a poor

Mrs, Frances % pany’s office.
1n

T-

: ■ OFcentres :HI slum girl, and 
concerns itself with the saving of 
Sir Oliver Holt Sir Oliver, after a 
long careeer as a London financial 
power. Is on the verge of a mental 
collapse- A trio of physicians, whom 
he has overhear* In conversation, have 
described his condition as the ‘’be
ginning of the end," the crumbling 
away of long active powers. Seeing 
ahead of him only the blankness and 
living death of Imbecility, Sir Oliver 
decides to make away with himself. 
He secretly purchases a shabby suit 
of clothes and a revolver, and slips 
away to the heart of the east end of 
London, where the suicide of 
poorly-dressed unfortunate more o- 
leas, would attract little notice. But, 
thru the fog of disreputable Apple 
Blossom court, a white-faced elf, with 
a philosophy of life distinctly her 
own, comes to the rescue of the down
cast stranger. She Interests him in 
the squalid life of herself and her as
sociates, and already he begins to feel 
better. He gives her money for food 
—It Is snatched from her hand by 
one of the thieving denizens of the 
eourt—and In a twinkling Sir Oliver, 
the man who but a few hours before 
could scarcely speak above a whis
per, who was willingly standing on 
the brink of death, is i-acing after the 
thief, pell-mell thru

Vaudeville Season 
Opens on Monday

B! ! $
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t
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Shea’s Will Present Mme. Besson 
and Company in “The Wo

man Who Knew.”

» ,■ II NOTill II■Ur SON (MRS
: was a leak

i
1/
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I K Commencing Monday matinee next. 
Shea's Theatre will open Its regular 
vaudeville season, and Manager Shea 
will present the

NIGHTS
'M Ji

on*

I; usual big vaude
ville bill, to which his patrons have 
been accustomed in the past years.

The headline act Is Mme. 
and company, assisted by the 
known dramatic star, Charles Do de- 
worth, In "The Woman Who Knew," 
vaudeville’s greatest dramatic

II “The Col
»

Besson Thek*
Lmwell- Settled the Bet

“I woke up suddenly the other night 
and thought I heard a burglar in the 
room. I sat up in bed, and that awoke 
my wife."

“What did she do?"
"She accused me, as usual, of having 

a burglar dream. Said I’d never hear 
a burglar if I lived a thousand years. 
I said I'd bet I would. She said she’d 
bet I wouldn’t. And Just then a sha
dowy form rose from behind the 
dresser and a hoarse voice exclaimed: 
“He wins, ma’am!"

"Did you catch him?”
"Catch him? I didn't try. I Just laid 

there and laughed, and heard him- slam 
the door and run down the stairs. 
And my wife was so mad sheedidn't 
speak to. me for a whole day. But I’ll 
bet one thing.”

U.i 3
Iil>

Farce-Comec 
fined hot 

tion

i I nov-
City. Mme. Besson and her. company
have been appearing in the west for 
the- past season, and Manager 
has been one of the first of the

engage this great novelty 
The act Is gorgeously 

mounted, with special and elaborate 
scenery, and the lines and situations 
of the play make "The Woman 
Who Knew" the best of all dramatic 
offerings of the season.

The special attraction for the week 
will be Angela Patriotic, the great 
Italian piano virtuoso, who Is of the 
small coterie composing the world’s 
greatest masters of the piano viz 
Paderewski, Rosenthal, Ruibensteln! 
and a few others.

Europe’s latest sensation

Shea
man-

' 11 *i -r
agers to 
this season.

acrobatic line will be offered by the 
Equllo Brothers, who will, aj Shea’s, 
make their first American appearance.

Other features included are Claude 
Golden, Australian card expert, who 
gives an exhibition of rapid calcula
tion and trickery that Is. exceptional, 
and combines wonderful memory and 
uncommon dexterity.

“I have been grossly Insulted!” hek To those thd 
the entertainm 
College Girls,” 
part the fact j 
masquerading 
lesque, Is in 
with a plot thl 
entice perford 
“College Gtrls'1 
from that of pa 
with the adved 
and his son's 1 
the coming to 
whom neither 
mlehap the re]

■■ I ■ the fog and 
nith_ of Apple Blossom court, dodg
ing garbage cans and hot coffee carts 
until he returns victorious, with 
girl's coin In his
more than this; he aids Glad to prove 
her sweetheart innocent of a crime 
with which he had been charged, and 
altogether brings eo much happiness 
to Apple Blossom court that he 
oomes happier himself, and very much 
healthier-In the meantime.

I ’
has
again In the comdor and the 

., .. „„„ i , fight takes place.
What s that?’ said the puzzled | strong this time, and in me

both boys burst into the C

I
H§ T| |
(A pu l the

hand. He -does

Kramer and 
Morton, the two black dots, have a 
capital act In black face, introducing 
same new character eongs. Taubert 
Sisters and Brothers Paul, Loro and 
Payne, A mot Brothers, and the Kin- 
etograph complete the bill.

II i » be-'( *
? con-

•»* If Mo. - In the "Ti’hat Is it?"
man'"-T,t,-Bns!°Urg,ar WM & marrle4■ il

JAPPED "WIRES
I
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I the boy’s two 
ltor of their ct 
and carry ou 
young man, no 
with the colleg 
his aunt fbr th 
father, and at 
him with his 1 
pens that the 
Is the daughte; 
and his father 
marriage to he 
greases, two ; 
the father. Tl; 
this deception 
much splendid 
pally enlists M 
Wilbur Cox.
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H wbnderful .heart interest 11 
d dramatic .rtora. In two party 1 “

(f l
Eftl!

first act the r 
scene, and to 
agrees to take 
Paris. During 
the Janitor db 

, matters are ag 
Hebrew’s son 

l daughter. This 
the good ship 
Paris. Miss r 
the College "V 
Bauer imperac 
Mbs Leah Her 
Walter Johns' 
Mr. LeRoy P 
Henry are th 
boys. Severa 
duced in both 
won great fa 
fag-time vlolb 
numbers, and 
wül dance the 
Some twenty 
college girls w 
gowns for w] 
^actions are r 
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*4 T HE rivalry of two news syndicates is 
reflected in the fetid between two office 
boys. One of them discovers the leak

that destroys every exclusive story of his___
jg^pany, and then things hum. A railroad wreck, a little sister 

reported dead and a game kid who sticks to his job through
everything. These are the human elements of this gripping photo-drama.
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MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—-WEEK 07 JULY^S

THEATRE
YONGE ST. (NEAR KING)

E. L, WEILL, Manager*
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hold religion has obtained In Can
ada, and ,to the fact that a very large 
proportion of actors in Canada do 
not drink Intoxicant» As compared 
with actors In the old country, the dif
ference to strongly marked; and this is 
a great relief to producers and the
atre managers, who are frequently 
kept in a state of extreme anxiety! 
ae to the ability of their casts to 
get thru with their part after ‘‘a drop 
too many.”

SHE A’STHE ATRE,■■■■IFiiijGi
IALEXANDRA PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES 1

IThe Stage in Canada
W'SÆcr«

week-Of

JULY 28
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ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE 1
By Fred Hitchin-Kemp.

*

("this"!
[week)

GREATEST EVENT OF THE 
SUMMER SEASON •

Tho one great, drawback here Is 
that the towns are so modern and 
the population so small that Can
adians cannot carry a large company 
or much.- scenery, as the possible 
patronage could not, at Its beet, bring 
In sufficient money to cover the cost., 
Many ardent and clever Canadians 
have tried to give a really line show 
In the smaller towns, and quickly 
lost their capital in the patriotic at
tempt; thus, to a very great ex
tent, American companies have cap
tured the field, and tour the larger 
cities and towns, leaving alone the 
many smaller ones, whose populace 
would welcome and support a big 
show- There Is money to foe made 
In these little townships by a well-: 
known and well-billed ghow, but the 
people have so often experienced 
“fake shows," that they are very shy 
of paying down their money until 
they have ascertained how many hav* 
arrived with the show? How many 
trunks have been hauled to the opera 
house or the town hall? and how 
much scenery was brought from the 
railway depot.

One example of this sort of road, 
.show will suffice* In February last 
a handsome actor who had written 
and published a high-class drama in 
blank verse, which was well reviewed) 
in the United States and Europe, got 
together . in Toronto a company of 
players, and for some weeks daily 
rehearsed a western drama, filled with 
good situations and lightened bÿ many 
humorous parts. Each of the 14 ; In 
the cast contributed to the financial 
risks,before starting, arid town.,halls 
were secured for certain dates, with
in a radius of 30 mile» The towns 
were billed days ahead of the. show, 
posters representing the scenes enact
ed and others giving names of the 
cast were well exhibited In stores’ and 
ini busy centres. Handbills were dis
tributed from house to house (by the 
rather unwilling artists) on the day 
of the shbw, and on the first pro
duction the people flocked to the hall, 
ready to take tickets, many so glad 
to get an entertainment at all that 
it mattered not If It was a movie 
show or vaudeville, drama or com
edy. The night was a fierce one, and 
the artists who had carried their 
grips for nearly two miles thru the 
deep enow were still merry and full 
of ardor. The stage was a very poor 
one, the local scenery the most de- 
lapidated, and amateur one could well 
meet with, and no scenery, save a 
bar, was carried by the company. Yet 
the applause was great, and the dol
lars taken at the door covered tho 
fares and one night’s accommodation 
for the party at the beer hotel in 
the place, and the enthusiastic art
ists did not grumble at having to be 
called at 5 a. m. to catch their train, 
and, "after a long walk with their 
grips, were still going strong when 
they reached Toronto at about 8 
a. m-, having had no breakfast and 
but a meagre supper 15 hours earlier. 
The grip carrying was Joked about 
as a ‘(hunger march*" But, when this 
sort of excursion had been repeated 
three or fouK times, and no pay had 
reached the players, their sole re
ward being one scanty meal a time, 
the fun of the thing began to get 
less laughable, and several began to 
kick at the bill distributing from 
house to house, which they felt was 
not their Job./

One of the company, provided with 
too little cash, for his expenses, went 
ahead for foiir days as agent in ad
vance, and, whén his funds gave out, 
slipped back to his home at Toronto. 
Another member of the company was 
sent oft to bill some town (which 
the show never reached), and he never 
appeared / on the stage again* A 
little tittering In the wings, at a se
rious part of the play, was cause 
for dismissing three or four more, 
without their pay, and the company, 
now consisted of 6, instead of the 
original 14.' So the "book" had to be 
cut down to suit the cast available; 
and, altho the promoter was filghly 
pleased with his shearing, and declar
ed the drama to be much the strong
er by concentration, jthe result was 
hardly satisfactory to .either players 
or people* Of the 6 remaining, 4 were 
men, one the leader’s wife, and one 
his child, billed as "Canada's greatest 
child actress.”

First Appearance of the Dramatic Sensationdancing some 200 mile* from London 
In nine days.

What a very small proportion of 
theatregoers ever get behind 
scenes! Elderly patrons perhaps cher
ish In silence & vague knowledge that 
life of stage folk to full of evil and 
fraught with many snares and pitfalls 
for the young stage-struck youth and 
maiden. While to the healthy light- 

1 hearted young man or girl the life of 
the actor and actress appears full of 
Joyous Interest, even If one deducts for 
Its drawbacks.

To the writer who first went to a 
theatrical show at the age of six and 
has seen behind the scenes for a 
duartef of a century, Canada’s stage 
at present afford* an interesting study 

! as compared with theatrical conditions 
in the old country and in Eurvpe- 
America. _

Hto interest in comedy and In 'drama 
may be somewhat due to a remote 
kinship to two of the world's greatest 
pioneers on the stage, namely Will 
Kemp, the comedian and dancer of Will 
Shakspere’s original companies, and 
Maria Siddons the great Engltoh tra
gedian, whose experiences were widely 
apart both as to period And reception.

One must realize that Shakspere 
employed no actresses. (How few 
people know that! I Youth took the 
female parts on the stage In the time 
of Elizabeth. Before Henry the VIII. 
defied the Pope (an event due to the 
lower cravings of the map, rather than 
to hto spiritual aspirations), the Church 
provided drama for the people, point
ing morals by means of the plays, and 
actors then—as well as all lawyers— 
were of the church and Its religious 
orders.

The churchmen, that Is to *ay the 
Christians of England, produced bibli
cal scenes and mystery plays which 
were written and designed tx> teach the 
scriptures and, the morals derived there
from. It was of course frequently 
necessary to Introduce the devil, and 
in every play Satan was worsted by 
the Almighty—or Christ, and the 
people showed their interest and ap
preciation of that over-throw-of-evll

the MME. BESSON & CO.Far different was the reception 
given Marla Siddons and other actors 
who Journeyed from town to town in 
England nearly 200 years later. Altho 
at the end of her life Maria Siddons 
was the greatest actress of the period, 
she had often been driven out of a 
town with her players by zealous reli
gious people who without any personal 
dislike to Maria, looked upon all stage- 
folk as vagabonds, demoralizers! And 
who can wonder When one takes into 
account all the licentiousness pf life as 
represented by the stage and by artists 
popular a generation or two before 
Mrs. Siddons, “cleaned up” and set an 
example of propriety far superior to 
any well known actress who had made 
her appearance earlier in stage history.

By steady progress the Engiis'h stage, 
has become more refined, more moral 
and more highly -educated. Popular 
still is the comedian, but the comedian 
must not get so low in hto suggestions 
today as he Could ten years ago and 
a religious play or one with a deep moral 
tone about it can bo produced and run 
tor a long period without loss.

The Christian Church, then, 
made great use of the drama as a 
means of appealing to the understand
ing of the people, but today, many 
Christian churches try to prove that 
the stage to the preaching stand of the 
devil.

The people of Canada as ,'a mass are 
protesting Christians, and to such the 
devil’s sermons are undesirable, and 
the poisonous shafts of the devil must 
to the minds of the moralists, be 
shielded oft from man, woman and 
Child. Yet While fully agreeing with 
this maxim so susceptical to the body 
(call it the heart If you like), that des
pite the reasoning of the head, the fèet 
are drawn towards that stage giving a 
perfortnance bordering on the sensual 
or touching lightly on sins of com
mission, and dangerous theories as to 
problems of sex.

The producer and presenter of a 
stage play naturally works for financial 
profit. He must draw capacity houses. 
One believes he can do hto belt by the 
production of sensational drama; an
other stakes hto capital on burlesque 
with choruses of fine young women, 
while a third tries to pack his house 
by advertising “good clean bill»” Does 
the last variety get the best patron
age? If not, it to the taste of the people 
that is at fault, and in Canada, where 
climatic conditions and prosperity make 
for full-blooded youth, youth Is more 
prone to succumb to temptation and is 
consequently in need of restraint. His 
(or her) parents are unable to curb 
the youthful Indiscretions, hence the 
necessity for some official censor of 
stage productions and picture shows.

Origin of the Censor.
Originally the object of appointing 

a censor was not at all to guard public 
morals. It was a royal appointment, to 
prevent the teaching of anti-royal 
politics by means of the stage when 
there was strong contention as to the 
rightful heir to the throne. In time 
the duty was entrusted to a man who 
had some knowledge of dramatic work, 
the appointment being still In the gift 
of the lord chamberlain, as the King's 
deputy. Of late years the lot of the 
official censor has not been an envi
able one. Ho has very little 

’ with the political bias of plays, altho 
now and again a play is refused pro
duction on account of its raising hotly 
contended political subjects. The cen. 
sor has to decide for or against plays 
bearing on Social sins and questionable 
lines bordering on
In Canada the local I___B
have a still more unthankful task and 
if he does his duty "without fear or 
favor" he will be sure to

\ ■

Assisted by Ohas. Dodsworth 
in "The Woman Who Knew.’1

1 CLAUDE GOLDEN 
Australian Card Expert.
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Novelty Entertainers.

KRAMER & MORTON 
The Two Black Dots.
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the Europe’s Sensational Acrobats.

LORO and PAYNE 
"That Fellow and Sleepy Sam.’*

ARNAÜT BROS. 
Tumbling Clowns. v7j]j

THE KINETOGRAPH. 1 
All New Pictures.

EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION.
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nBy MRS. FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

IT WAS IN THIS PLAY THAT GERTRUDE ELLIOTT 
(LADY FORBES-ROBERTSON ) AND ELEANOR ROB

SON (MRS. AUGUST BELMONT) WERE SEEN IN TORONTO.
ANGELO PATRICOLONOTE

* The Great Italian Piano Virtuoso.;

NIGHTS—25c, 50c, 75c. $AT. MAT—25c and50c
men struggled over hard, frozen, 
rutty roads, while the lady and child, 
each bearing a grip, tried to get 
forward bravely. Suddenly the child’s 
strength gave put, and she and her 
grip went down flop on the sidewalk, 
and rolled over Into the ditch. For 
perhaps half an hour the comjiany 
was held up for her recovery, but 
eevntually she rubbed the “sleepy" 
out of her eyes, and limped on to 
the railway depot, which was reach
ed between midnight and 1. a. m. Half 
a mile down the line was a big train 
emash, blocking both lines, and a pro
spect of no further trains for hours. 
No refreshments were obtainable, and 
the company spent the night between 
the break-down gang clearing the 
tracks and the unhealthy fumes and 
stagnant air ln a stuffy and over
heated general waiting room.

Extra Duties.

days they learned and rehearsed two 
or three plays. Three weeks later 
the curtain was run down, and there 
”»re ,no funds to pay the salarie», 
into Is the sort of adventure that an 
actor and actress must be prepared 
for, particularly in Canada, 
the risks are greater, since the 
lation is less than elsewhere. .

On the

“The College Girls”
The Gayety Opener
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p the Bet.
penly the other night 
Urd a burglar in the 

bed, and that awoke

;
' other hand, the Marks 

Bros, ' (gloriously billed as the Seven 
Kings of Repertoire), have proved that 
by hard labor, persistent effort, and 
with some scenery and talent, a ehow 
can be run in Ontario, even taking 
in small towns, with good profit 

_ Hustling Scenery.
To view the manipulation of ooen- 

ery and effects at a really great big 
road show playing the largest cities 
only, is a sight worth seeing. A stall 
of 20, with as many local handymen, 
are each allotted a duty, which is car- 

It was the extra duty of one of tied out in a silent and rapid 
the 'showmen to appear on the streets ner, that often beats 
by day in a highly-colored suit, with-| hearsed military parade. The 
a black stocking mask- This proved 
very attractive, especially 
children,’ who gladly accepted 
handbills, and in return showered him 
with mud, which was then plentiful 
and handy, sticks, stones, and ' other 
missiles. Finding additional sport in 
giving their visitor el y whacks with 
sticks, and even with iron bars.
Bravely this unpaid "walking adver
tisement" took all the showers and 
blows, and; after he was lamed, some
what blinded, and black and blue with 
bruises, the theatre was pecked.
When he ventured to mention the 
matter as worthy of remuneration, 
the promoter threatened "hell.” At 
one town the agent had booked a- 
beautiful new “music hall, with a 
splendid stage, fine dressing rooms, 
and almost! every modern conveni
ence!”) Strange to say, the scenery 
consisted only of one semi-circular 
cloth, representing a seascape, and 
that was unsuitable, as either of the 
five scenes which, according to ‘the 
handbills, the players would put on.
By dine of much push and effort, the 
ancient scenery at the old town hall 
was obtained on loan, and the four 
overworked and unpaid actors car
ried stacks of scenery from the one 
place to the other. By the aid 
of gangs of willing lads this was not 
so difficult on the first Journey, but, 
oh! the woes of the actors, when 
between 11 p. m. and midnight, they 
had to return the effects to their 
places, a mile distant, without any 
lads to assist, after a big day's work 
and their evening's performance.

Farce-Comedy With Well De
fined Plot the First Attrac

tion'of Season. ,..iIdo?"
e, as usual, of having 
Said I’d never hear 

pd a thousand year*, 
ould. She said she’d 
nd just then a sha-

To those that have never witnessed 
the entertainment as provided by "The 
College Girls,” it might be well to im
part the fact that this show, while 
masquerading under xhe title of bur
lesque, is in reality a farce comedy 
with a plot that is visible thruout the 
entire performance. This season’* 
“College Girls" differs in every respect 
from that of previous seasons. It deals 
with the adventures of a rich Hebrew 
and his son’s love affairs, coupled with 
the coming to this country of an aunt 
whom neither have ever seen. By some 
mishap the real aunt is delayed, and 
the Hoy’s two chums inveigle the jan
itor of their college to don her clothes 
and carry out the deception. The 
young man, not knowing of this, pleads 
with the college widow to impersonate 
his aunt for the benefit of deluding his 
father, and ap the same time helping 
him with his love affairs. It so hap
pens that the young man’s sweetheart 
Is the daughter of the Irish janitor, 
and his father will not listen to his 
marriage to her, so as the first act pro
gresses, two aunts are introduced to 
the father. The mix-up occasioned by 
this deception gives opportunity for 
much splendid comedy, which princi
pally enlists Mr. Abe Reynolds and Mr. 
Wilbur Cox. Toward the close of the 
first act the real aunt appears on the 
scene, and to prove her identity she 
agrees to take the entire party to 
Paris. During the action of Act Two 
the Janitor discloses his disguise and 
matters are agreeably settled, and the 
Hebrew’s son marries the Janitor’s 
daughter. This all takes place aboard 
the good ship “Jollytania,” bound for 
Paris. Miss Dolly Morrissey portrays 
the College Widow, while Miss Alma 
Bauer impersonates the French aunt;

. Miss Leah Henry, the sweetheart,while
• Walter Johnson is the dutiful son ; 

Mr. LeRoy Pruette and Mr. Arthur 
Henry are. the mischievous college 
boys. Several specialties are Intro
duced ln both acts by Beatrice, who 
won great fame last season as the 
rag-time violinist, in some, "rah-rah” 
numbers, and Pruette & Henry, who 
will dance themselves into popularity. 
Some twenty graceful golden-haired 
college girls will be seen In fetching 
gowns for which .Max Spiegel’s at
tractions are noted. The opening date 
to Saturday, August 2.

.
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Ln down the stair*, 
is so mad she didn’t 
U whole day. But I’ll
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tie much-re-pm
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cur- \
tain drops on a realistic representa
tion of, say, a mountain settlement, 
with many special "properties," more 
or less necessary for the plot of tho 
play, and for awe-inspiring effect. 
Tho orchestra etrikes up, and, in 
three minutes, the stage will be en
tirely cleared, all scenic effects re
moved being put well out of the way, 
and yet so systematically placed that 
when tho scene is%to be reconstruct
ed, all is found readily ln the right 
order for placing on the stag» Tho 
boards being clear, a bunch of men 
lay out a big floor cloth, the great 
sections of the next canvas set* are 
fitted together, lashed as if by maglo 
with a swing feand twist of a rope, 
furqiture is rushed on, electrician* 
connect up the lights in a dozen places, 
the call is given round the dressing 
rooms, and ln five minutes after tho 
stage is cleared the curtain goes up, 
disclosing an Interior of a palace, 
richly furnished and decorated with 
perhaps a chorus and crowd of 80 or * 
100 people. The carrying of these 
shows is an art in itself. The call 
sheet attached to a board on the 
stage or stage entrance give* at a 
glance to the company particular* a* 
to time for rehearsal, times of perform
ances, the next town to be played, 
the hotels, and their respective prices 
at that town, the time of the train 
conveying tne company, the time it 
is due to reach that town, and the 
length of the "stand" there. Baggage 
masters, property men, agents-ln-ad- 
vance, and other officials, make the 
traveling as easy and certain as can 
be, with a minimum of trouble and 
expense to the players. And the 
transfer of the tons of scenery- and 
effects Is handled by the railway* 
with special attention and with spe
cial freight cars and special wag
ons between depot and opera house, 
and It is rarely that any hitch ln the 
arrival of such theatrical effect* de
lays a big show.
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:But it to useless to have a censor whose 

authority and dictates are to be ques
tioned at every turn, and sometimes 
overruled by a bench of magistrates. 
A strong man and a wise man is need
ed for the arduous Job, and his hands 
need the support of all higher author
ities until he has done something 
drastically opposed to public interests.

The certificate which so, often ap
pears ln the picture shows 
done much for keeping ou

*
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GIRLS,” GAYETY THEATRE, OPENING SATURDAY, AUG 2.
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ust have 
of sight

many films that would have had a bad
effect upon tho Juveniles if not on Child Actreese»
adults, and while it soems often a little A great little actress was she, both 
hard to prevent the admission of child- on and off; and one might at times
ren without an adult to shows, the recall the horrors depicted in a once
ruling must he admitted to be gener- popular child’s book, called "A Peep
ally to the Interests of the public Behind tho Scenes,”
morals, and when plays which bear the ill-treatment meted out to little 
upon problems of sex are boomed it waifs forced to play in a circus show, 
would be well in the public interests This child actress thoroly revelled in 
to limit admissions to adults. How appearing as a coon, or in a funny 
few philosophers and students of role, before an applauding audience; 
political economy go to see such plays but to do the dull work of rehears- 
ror the purpose of study! The very lng, particularly when playfellows 
fact that a delicate subject Is being were at hand, was far from her in- 
handled with boldness is the main at- cllnation, and, on one occasion, her 
traction, and the house will often be stubbornness was too much for her 
found to contain the section of the parents’ patience, and an attempt was 
community who most offend against made to give her suitable chastise- 
the recognized ethics ol’ social life in ment. But the youngster’s strength of 
Christian lands. There are of course kick, and her yells of anger brought 
those who reason that we have no the chief of police (the only policeman 
right to enforce our Christian dogmas of the town), to the, rehearsal, and, 
down their throats, they cannot and for fear of appearing to be maltrcat- 
w!ll not swallow them. Canada they lng the child, the parents had to 
say is an open country, free to all postpone punishment, sine die. much 
grades of religion. Good enough, let to the glory of the kid. Once, at 
them fun their own show as they least, she earned the sympathy of 
would their own church, but only pro- the company. That evening, after a 
vided that it does not injure or en- troublesome journey, and a poor sup- 
danger their environment—And is that per, the show was played at a small 
possible it they ha^e a free hand opera, house, to a thin and unappre- 
to present the worst side of life as clatlve audience, and, as funds were 
It is ln reality, but with a gloss and short, and the public bus high in Its 
glamor that makes vice look like charges, the boss announced, after 
virtue! \ the show, that the company would

carry their baggage and scenic ef
fects straight back to the station 
that night, and wait there for an 
early-morning train. Overloaded, the

by good, ln loud, peals of laughter at 
the dtocomforture of the king of dark
ness. So well applauded was this class 
of scene that as an attraction it be
came more and more frequently in
troduced, and in course of time the 
man playing the diabolic part, became 
the comedian and enjoyed popularity 
which exceeded that enjoyed by the 
impersonators of saints and virtues.

Thus when the layman tctik tne place 
of the clergy on the stage he discarded 
saints and virtues, commenced to teach 
history and romantic legend, with dis
regard to religious views, but intro
ducing xvhere possible the comedian, 
who now gradually became vicious in
deed and secured his applause for his 
low comedy—his sympathy with lust 
and drink,—his mahifest love for wo
men and wine.

An Irish lecturer, expatiating on the 
nature of man, remarked that one point 
of distinction between human beings 
and lower animals consisted in man’s 
capacity for progress.

“Man.” exclaimed the lecturer, “is 
a progressive being; other creatures 
arc stationary ■ lake, for example, the 
ass. Always and everywhere it is the 
same creature. You never have seen, 
and nevçr will see, a more perfect ass 
than l«ou see at the present moment"

1
which related ■

Like the "Ten little nigger boys," 
the process of reduction progressed.
Two men elected to remain behind 
at a pleasant town beside the lake, 
when the first warm, sunny day ap
peared; and the man, wife and child, 
with Just one patient atitor, set out 
to try their luck with a mere “snack” 
of the original drama, filling up the 
bill with vaudeville.

By this time the "walking adver
tisement” was promoted to all the 
honors of being stage manager, piano 
plaÿer, scene shifter, advance agent, 
bill distributor, and principal come
dian. He was, too, made nursemaid 
to the “greatest child actress" and 
porter to the company- Finally, the 
boss, wife, and child slipped off early 
one morning, after a fatal vaudeville 
show, telling the hotel landlord that 
the sleeping actor-nursemaid and 
man-of-all-work had a banking ac
count in Toronto, and would pay up!

With a little more capital, an actor 
of some repute agreed to furnish a 
stock Company for the only theatre 
In a good, big city. Men were brought ly: 
front New York and placed in a good 
hotel, at their own expense, In ten first”

fi

A jolly group of traveling men had 
just got comfortably settled in the 
hotel when another arrived-

"Mighty glad to see you fellows.” 
he exclaimed, enthusiastically, shaking 
hands all round.

“Sorry we can’t say so much for 
you," returned one of the group-

“Oh. you could, all right, if you'd 
lie like I do." replied the new-comer. 
-Tit-Bits.

3:

Even the little town* in Ontario 
possess today better stage* and halls 
for stage plays than can be found 
■in towns ten times their size ln the 
old country, and it is safe to say 
that In a very few years’ time Can
adians will be wresting the honor of 
running shows for Canadian* from 
the almighty American and the old 
countryman.

9
(

VWill Kemp’s Comedy.
It was in the latter days of this 

vogue that Will Kemp became the 
most popular of stage comedians and 
be it said he did a great deal to raise 
the standard of comedy. He secured 
hto applause more by the artistic con
tortions, pantomimic actions, and his 
versatility than by appealing to man’s 
lowest Instincts, and when he made an 
historical Journey from London to 
Norwich about the year 1599, people of 
wealth entertained him at their noble 
residences, and he waa officially re
ceived by the mayor, corporation and 
burgesses to the City of Norwich after

A tall, gaunt-looking man entered 
an hotel not long ago and applied for 
a room. The price he was willing to 
Pay entitled him to lodgings on the 
top floor of the house. Among his 
belongings the proprietor noticed a 
coll of rope. Upon being asked what 
the rope was for. the man replied:

“That’s a fire-escape. I always carry 
It with me. and in case of fire I let 
myself down from the window.”

"Yes,” replied the landlord, strok
ing his chin reflectively, “seems a 
pretty good idea; but guests with fire- 
escapes pay in advance at this hotel." 
—Tlt-Blts.

m
"I was afraid, Mrs. Wotherby," said 

Mrs Snapperley. “that you wouldn t 
be able to get over to my house this 
afternoon, for it isn’t so easy to get 
away when you have to do your own 
housework."

"Oh, I wouldn’t have missed coming 
for anything.” said Mrs. Wotherby, as 
she glanced round beamingly at the 
assembled guests. “I wanted to see 
how all my silver and glass looked on 
your table.”

l
“ ‘The horse and the cow to la the 

field.’ ” read the teacher. "Mary, what 
to wrong with that sentence?”

Mary was evidently more versed ta 
the rules of politeness than ln the rule* 
of grammar, for she answered prompt-

4
A

Canada’* Stage Clean.
Enough! Is the stage in Canada 

Immoral? The writer believes fhat 
the Canadian stage is the cleanest in

■“The lady should be mentioned

»
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VLADY. ANCASTER IN
POUTICAL CIRCLES

Ruasel White, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Madden, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Malone, 
Miss Audrey White, Messrs. Jack Mc
Laughlin, Roy Bishop, Ernie Cald
well, Dr. MacBeth, Bob MaoBeth 

Mise Audrey White is staying with 
her siter-ln-law, Mrs. R. M. White- 

Miss Blanche Bayley was the host
ess of a delightful impromptu musi
cale one evening last Week- Songs 
were rendered by Mr. Roy Bishop, Mr. 
Caldwell, Mr. Sturtrldge, and Mr. 
Harry Senior. A few people noticed 
were: Miss Cecil McLaughlin, Mr. 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. Mac- 
Farlane, Dr. MacBeth, Mr. Lough, Mr. 
Watt, and Mr. Jack McLaughlin.

The married guests of the Lekevlew 
House gave another dance last Sat
urday evening. Some of those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs- Moss. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. McCausland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ziba Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. Allan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, and Mr. and Mr» Gar
rett.

A large euchre party was given at 
the Lakeview House Friday evening 
by; the resident guests- 

Guests registered at the Lakeview 
House:

MRS. ELBERT H. GARY’S 
DOINGS IN LONDON If You Would Sav 

On a Piano

■o

»)Oe-s
1 1 r:

V \1 —a ¥►Mü
W ■i

: 8 Call and sec our complete line of Can
ada’s best makes and let us explain our J
NO INTEREST EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN OF SELLING. Store always 
open evenings.

Ii I ^
■ ViMusic, whero she will teach the art of 

dancing, aesthetics and physical train-Social Notes ing.
Miss Parker has already Introduced 

the newesfinance, the Argentine Tan- 
Mr. Campbell Sweeny, manager of 8:0 to over two hundred of Toronto's 

tho Bank of Montreal, In Vancouver,
and a brother of the Lord Bishop of rht? ls the «lance that has been 
Toronto, passed thru town last week, I cepted by Queen Mary, and ls 
dining with his sister-In-law, Mrs. E. “li,,craî? on "O th continents.
H. Keating, and leaving later the Miss Parker will resume her class- 
same night en route for St. Andrews e® ln September, and will take a Ilmit- 
by the Sea, where he will join Mrs. number of private pupils ln the 
Sweeny and Miss Dorothy Sweeny, who ArEentine Tango, 
have been for sums time ln New York, * • •
where Miss Sweeny has been under
going special treatment

\ .%

71!

,l ac-
now ■mm* Ki; W. Long Piano 

Warerooms
264-266 QUEEN STREET W,
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Mrs. W. O- N. Parker and her daugh
ters. Miss Edythe, Muriel, and Doro
thy, have gone to their summer home 
at Juddhaven, Muskoka, till Septem
ber.

V SORi -- - i

IISSIIlÉill
(OPP. JOHN STREET FIRE TTAT.T,.

i:
Mrs. I. Landeau sailed last week by 

the North German Lloyd steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., for Germany.

...
H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connuaght 

has taken a house near York, where 
he will live after his marriage. H-M. 
Queen Alexandra wishes the marriage, 
which. It is ctaled, will take place in 
October, to take place at Sandring
ham.

Mr. James G. Jackson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dillman. Mr. Lawrence, Dr. 
and Mrs. Tree! (Stouville), Mrs. 
M. Thomson. Mrs. W. Ù- Hockln. Mr. 
Jos. Clark. Mr. and Mrs- R. W. Cros- 
bie, Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Gallagher, Mr. 
G. H. Junkln. Messrs. J. W. McCaibe, 
Chas. Bender. R. H. Thomas. W. J. 
Hockln. F. Mitchell, W. G- Coabie, Jas. 
Brandon. C. Kilmer, Mr. and 
Mowat. Major Mitchell 
E. Shaw, F. C. Thorfi

WAS!

- -
Mrs. M. T5. McCcy, Ellington Apart

ments, sails this week for Germany, 
and will remain abroad until Novem
ber.

n î- SIIEM Wm *i y y- mi ■ iil înormous A 

out the Sc 
Racing 

Keen

? and Master Cliiford Pearsall and Miss 
Marian Bostedo.

Guests registered at Idlewyld: Mr. 
and Mrs. Philips, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Eagen. Messrs. Will Eagen and Purse, 
Mir. and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs- 
VST. J. Heather!ugton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. and the Misses Mc- 
Coulry, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Shear
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Robson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peppall, Mrs. and Miss Chvirchill, 
Mr. Innis, Misses Beck, Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. McLennan, Dr. 
Dame. Mrs. and Miss Shell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Murray.

.uWhen are boys like beaist 
When barefooted.H :I *An exceeedJngly pretty tea was 

given in honor of Mr» W. H. Clemes 
by Mrs. Colin R. Kennedy, Spruce st„ 
\ ancouver B.C. The hostess received in 
an effective gown of reseda charmeuse, 
with tunic of the same material, com
bined with silk and embroidered tn 
ross design. Mrs. Clemes, who re
ceived with her, wore a gown of rob
in’s egg blue satin with veiling of gold 
lace caught with blue and gold satin 
knots. The tea-room was beautifully 
decorated, being 
a basket of Caroline

IPI
Why are naughty children like «es 

trucks? ^
Because they must be strapped.

Mrs. 
Messrs. Geo. 

as, 6. McFall, 
Miss Colgan, Miss Helen Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Florence Walsh. Messrs. H. How
land Gillespie and E. W. Smith. Miss 
Edith Burnett. Miss Kathleen Pearson, 
Messrs- P. J. Baker, F. W. Burrows, 
F. H. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ker
man, Misses Verna and Marguerite 
Kerman, and Mr. Norrle Kerman, Miss 
Marguerite Anderson (Danville, 
Kentucky), Mr. and Mrs. E.P Atkinson, 
and family, Mr. G. W. Bender, Messrs
A. W. Baird and R. F. Rowland (Cedar 
Point) Miss Docksteeter (Atherley), 
Mrs. W. B. Blackwell and the Misses 
Olive Blackwell, all of Toronto.

Guests registered at Pine Plaza Ho
tel: Misses Ethel and Mabel Peters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oldfield, Mrs. H. R. Liv- 
ingood (Elizabeth, N. Y.), Messrs. C.
B. Henderson, Alan Gilmore, A. J. 
Nixon, Ottawa: H. F. Coyle, Belleville; 
J. D. McMillan, Lindsay; J. W. Lark
in, Nobleton; W, M. Redmond, Belle
ville; J. T. Hartt, Orillia; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Vain, Chas. C. McGuire, W. 
H. Dyment and H. F. Thomson, all of 
Barrie; Messrs. A. W. Birmingham, W. 

■H. Happier, F. E. Waldock, K. Len
nox, J. F. Lçnnox, T. Laughton, Mrs. 
La Foutaln, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Hey don, 
Messrs. A. E. Nolan, Uxbridge; E. J. 
Hillson, J. T. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Dix
on, Richmond Hill; Mr. Ed W. Mc
Laren, Mrs. and Miss McFaul, Colling- 
wood; Mrs. Beatty, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Llesman. Mr.
Miss Liseman, Aurora; the Misses 
Foy, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mc
Mullen. Messrs. R. Hill, G. 3. Weeking, 
Oakville; Jas. Wadds, D. W. McClen- 
han, Hamilton; L. P. Morin,' Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Carman, Mr. G. P. Peters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Harris, Mrs. S. J. 
Boyce. Mrs. E. M. Gilbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard J. Working, Messrs. J.
C. Hope, W. G. Fischer, R. E. Mac
beth. W. G. Tough, W. L. C. MacBeth, 
H. Torrance, R. H. Bishop. E. D. Cald
well, C. A. Fountain, Wm. 
peare, D. Sturtrldge, E. H.
Donald MacFarlane,
Do image, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Cowell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Godden, Messrs. Clayton 
S. Crawford, W. R. Willard, D. Kean, 
and Miss Gladys Kean, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Read, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mat
thews and Miss Matthew», Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. McEachren, Mr. G. W. 
Raulin. Mr. Harry Watts, the Misses 
Hettger, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lowden, 
Messrs. F. L. Hagler, C. A. Montgom
ery, J. A. Mackenzie, H. Morris and 
F. S. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Prittle, Mrs. 
Rolland Miller and Mr. F. H. Prittle 
motored to the Point and were guests 
at the Lakeview House last week.

Mrs. R. M. Melville is spending a 
week at Glenwoodland.

Guests registered at Trolley Rest: Mr 
and Mrs. Wm Beatty, Miss Irene Beat
ty, Miss Davis, Miss Moffatt, Mr. A. 
Stewart, Mr. Antony Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Rook and Messrs. Ken
neth and Jack Rook, and Miss Hilda 
Rook, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Walker and Miss May 
Walker, Mrs. and Miss Fogler, Messrs. 
H. B. and Lionel Fogler, Miss E. Kahn, 
Mrs. Sylvester, Miss Tattle, Mrs. H. 
Thomas, Miss Margaret and Master 
Lincoln Thomas, Mrs. and Miss Snell, 
Mrs. and the Misses Sellers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Meal, Mrs. Geo. Muireson 
and the Misses Muireson, Messrs. Geo. 
Brow.i, C. E. Hall, C. Smythe, 
and Miss Archer, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Hoak, Mr. J. M. Smith.

!! w.1
> ' aMiss Enid Hendrle has returned 

home to Hamilton after spending a 
month with her aunt in Alberta, Miss 
Hendrie’s marriage will probably take 
place early in the new year.

Miss Dorothy Cross ls visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Kerr, in Edmonton.
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For That Humiliating ■ fl

Growth of
B Superfluous Hair 1

ji j <k LONDON, July 26.—Mrs. Elbert H. 
Garj', wife, of the head of the United 
States Steel Corporation, ie going 
about more this summer than ln any 
previous season here. She ha» a great 
many friends on this aide of the 
ocean, and both she and the judge 
are very popular. They have taken 
beautiful apartments at the Rite, and 
are entertaining on a rather preten
tious scale.

Judge Gary's business acumen Is 
highly respected in London, and hi» 
opinions are frequently sought by the 
papers.

ij i!
i I
IS ■I centred with 

Testout 
mirror plateau, 

of roses adorn- 
the table. and 

rose-shaded candles in rose holders 
formed a circle about the centrepiece. 
In the evening a pleasant little dance 
was enjoyed by the young people who 
had assisted and a few additional 
guests.

BMise Isabelle Saunders, who has 
been very popular during her stay 
In Winnipeg with Miss Sybil Howell, 
returned home last week. Miss Howell 
gave a farewell tea for her on Fri
day afternoon.

• » •
Major T. H. Cochrane and Mrs. 

Cochrane, Montreal, sailed foi\ Eng
land by the Royal Edward.

• • •

; T . 5 ROCHE’S POINT AND EAST
BOURNE.

; Messrs. Frank Wilson and Bob. 
Builder are guvsts of Mr. KUgour at 
"Nordhoff."

Mrs Richardson of Russel Hill road, 
has returned to "The Bungalow."

Mr. Carroll is a guest at Mr. Sher
man’s, Eastbourne.

Miss Hazel Rogers spent a few days 
with her brother,/Mr. Alf. Rogers.

A jolly little dance took place Sat
urday night at Mrs. Carlyle’s. Messrs. 
Bill and Bob Carlyle are guests at 
Eastbourne.

Mrs- W. D. Matthews to In her 
nrer home at the. point.

roses
Similar

upon a 
baskets 

ed the ends of
■

$ I*
g There is only one remedy—that 

is if it is to be permanently d«- B 
■ stroysd. For over twenty-one - 

years we have employed Elec- B j 
H trolysis successfully in tens of to J 

thousands of cases for the sure 
and positive removal of this dis- ■ 1 

_ figuring blemish. The use of *1 
™ pastes and powders to remove ■ 1 

hairs from the face, 
arms only makes the 
worse.

I
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: LONDON, July 26.—The Countess of 
Ancaster ie beginning to show almost 
as much activity in politics aa her 
fellow countrywoman, the Countess of 

i Branard.
Lady Ancaster has been eeen at a 

number of political gatherings of late, 
and her friends are wondering what 
she is after. Thie sudden and 
precedented interest ln public af
fairs, they say, on the part of the 
countess indicates that ehe has pick
ed out something for her husband. 
Yes, for her husband, for, as is well 
known, Englishwomen, with the ex
ception of the militants, only engage 
ln politics in order to boost the for
tunes of their lords and master» 

Lady Ancaster will relinquish her 
political activities for a short time ln 
the fall, however, as it is the Inten
tion of her and Lord Ancaster to 
cupy Drummond Castle, the magnifi
cent family seat in the north, and to 
entertain many shooting parties. Her 
friends say that the countess will take 
a few political pot shots while hunt
ing grouse.

iii t

The latent reports from London state , 
that all thought of Her Royal High- ! 
ness the Dutchess of Connaught re- 
ing to Canada, when His Roy- . 
al Highness returns to finish 
his ter1 a as governor- general -
il (providing His Hoyal Highness 
iocs return) has been abandoned. Her 
vtoyal Highness is improving daily, 
and will probably go abroad for a 
jompiele change in the course of a 
iveek or two.

If
I Society at the Capitalïï

; -

are with Mrs Lundy.
Miss Florence Shields is staying with 

her aunt Mrs. Thomas, ln the "Trivet 
Cottage.:*

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Robertson 
guests last week bf Mrs. Porter at “The 
Gables."

neck or .j

Cutting, pulling, burning _ 
and using pumice stone are B 

B equally as bad. If YOU are * ' 
afflicted and want satisfactory ■ 

E results come during the 
for treatment

1
un-! i eum-SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL.! were

i. Mr. Arthur Fitzpatrick to spend
ing the summer with his parents. Sir 
Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick, at Mur
ray Bay.

Mtlllcent Dueness of Sutherland. Mr» Alfred Fripp and Miss Freda 
Lord Alistair Ltveson-Gower and Lady Fripp, who have been spending a feiw 
Rosemary L vescn-Gower are going weeks at Bidderford Pool, returned 
to the seaside almost immediately for to Ottawa yesterday. Mrs and Miss 
a complete cnange and rest. Fripp are leaving shortly for the

west.
Miss Enid Hart, of Montreal, is the 

guest of Mr» Bray, Argyle avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore

MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial passage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvia street Tele
phone. North 3745.

summer, g
Mrs. A. J. Davis, Mrs. Ramsay, Miss 

Jean Campbell, Miss Broom, Mrs. Gra
ham, the Misses Stracban, Miss Glov
er and Miss McKenzie were a few of 
those from the beach who attended 
the garden party at "The Briars.” 
Jackson's Point on Wednesday after
noon.

Miss Margaret Wood of Toronto, to 
staying with Miss Madge Porter at
“The Gables.”

The Rev. Arthur Addison of New
market, spent the week-end with his 
father, the Rev. Peter Addison,

Guests registered at Arbor Vitae: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt and Miss Aileen 
Hewitt, Mr. and Mr» Strong, Miss 
Sheppard, Miss Cullen. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Hook and Miss 
Della Hook, the Misses Barber, Misses 
Ballard. Mr. Jenkins. Mrs. Pearsall

a Moles, Warts, Scars * L't^u• •m Ruptured Veins, Small Birth! * 
marks. Mouse Marks, Cowlicks, ■ I 

M Brown Growths, etc., also era- ■ I 
° dicated forever by Electrolysis,
H which is practically painless. ■

Booklet “C” describes our work,
H prices ar.d our home treatment g 1C 

for the cure of all Skin. Scalp 
■ Hair and Complexional troubles. B I hi 

Consultation free at office, or by _ I™ 
ci mail. g 1

h Hiscott Dermatologies1 h, 
Institute *' |

ESTABLISHED 1892
5iBiaH!lGiHIHIEEgs||
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Bachelor: "Beforb the wedding you 
told me that married life would be 
one grand, sweet song."

Benedict (gloomily) : "Ye» and since 
then I have found It to one grand, 
sweet refrain.”

Bachelor: "Refrain?"
Benedict: "Yes; my wife Insists that 

I refrain from cards, refrain from 
smoking, and refrain from the club.”

When to a boy not a boy?
When he’s abed.

When does a man resemble an oak?
When growing a-com.

I.Sl

!; Ii
Thompson, 
W. J. and

Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. Fitton of 
Brantford arc at Little Metis.

The presence in Montreal of the 
commander ar.d officers of the French 
crutecrjdescartes, which was anchored 
in the harbor, has been the excuse 
for numerous festivities. Commander 
Puglic-sr-Conti and thd officers 
the guests or the Back River 
Club
match, which vva;, largely attended by 
the summer colony and several from 
town, who motored out for the games. 
Tea was served in the clubhouse-

• * •
Mr» Hugh Sutherland, Winnipeg, 

gave a little verandah tea in honor of 
.Mrs. Hazen ct.St. John. N B. Mrs. Fred 
Morse presided at the pretty tea table, 

, and among the guests were Mrs- Haz
en, Miss Hazen. M. Kenneth Hazen, 
Mr. And Mrs. Allan Hazen* Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
McPherson, Mrs. D. C. Cameron, Mrs. 
J. B. Cameron. M^s. W. F. Alloway, 
Mrs. Morton Morse, Mrs. C. V. Allo
way, Mrs. Simons, Mrs. Lawson, the 
Hon. Robert Rogers-

• • .
Mr- and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne 

shortly leaving. for England 
count: of Miss Margaret 
health.

* • .
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Kenrick are at 

their island on the Georgian Bay.
• . .

Mrs. J. B. Kenrick is visiting her 
son. Rev. Charles Kenrick, and Mrs- 
Kenrick in Hamilton.

• . .
Sir Evan James. C.S.I., KC.'I.E., of 

Twickenham, England, spent last week 
in town, visiting his cousin, Mrs. 
Featlierstonhaugh. of Cotfleld. Grove 
avenue.

• • .
Sir Thomas Tait returned to St. An

drew’s. N.B.; Miss Winnifred Tait ac
companied him. Lady Tait will pay a 
visit of sumo weeks to Mrs. G. R R 
Cockburn.

oc-

1 ! I ÎI . - have
returned from Fort Cologne, where 
they have been spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Moore’s parents, Hon Geo. 
Bryson, and Mrs. Bryson.

Mr. D’Arcy MoGee is leaving short
ly for St. Paul, where Mr» 
is spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pearce 
spending the summel at Blue 
Lake.

Miss Edith Todd has left for Corn
wall, where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Robert Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De : Schmidt 
have returned from their wedding trip 
down the Saugenay. Mrs. De Schmidt 
was formerly Miss Kathleen Keeley

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stewart are 
leaving shortly for Kennebunk Beach.

Mrs- Patterson Murphy and her chil
dren have left for Bidderford Pool

Mjss Winnifred Lewis is spending 
the summer in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brennan and 
their children have left for their sum
mer cottage at Thirty-One-Mile Lake.

Mrs. Alien Jones and her three chil
dren are spending 
Bidderford Pool.

Dr. and Mrs. Echlin and their chil
dren are at Fort William 
summer.

Mrs. Andrew Forbes and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hector Verrett are spend
ing the summer at Murray Bay.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, who returned 
cently from England, has been 
spending a few days with his bro
ther, Hon. Clifford Sifton, at the lat
ter’s summer residence in the tit 
Lawrence.

Mrs. J. Fltzwllliam Shaw is- the 
guest of Major and Mrs. Bogart, at 
Petewawa.

Miss Mary Scott is spending & few 
weeks at Blue Sea Lake, with Mr. and 
Mrs. D’Arcy Scott.
♦ ^ev‘ PT W T- Herridge left yes
terday to spend several weeks at Sid
ney, C. B.

Miss Ottilie Fellows ls the guest of 
..he Archbishop of Ottawa, and 
Hamilton, at Blue Sea Lake.

Hon. Charles Casgrain and Mrs. Cas- 
Sram are spending the 
Beaconsllekl.

Dr. and Mrs. Ami and Miss 
suret Ami are spending the 
at Kingismerc.

Hon W. S. and Mrs. Fielding and 
their daughters are spending the sum
mer at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea.I ,o n v « j l . , • . . .

I '
s> h

j>6 h were 
Polo

at Cartiervill for , the club
I

Mrs. Charles Refer ls leaving very
shortly for Bine Sea Lake.

Tig" Rev. Altc Gordon, wh* ha* been 
ln England for the past two months, 
returned to Ottawa this week.

Miss Ethel Chadwick and Miss Pau
line Lemoine leave this week for Blue 
Sea Lake, where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. D’Arcy Scott 

Rev. James Henderson, who has 
spent tho last two years to Europe, 
has sailed for Canada- 

Mrs. Collingvv-ood Schrelber enter
tained last week at a luncheon ln hon
or of Mrs. George Perley. The guests 
included Mrs. Victor Williams, Lady 
Pope, Mrs- W. H. Rowley, Mrs. Reg
inald G Wynne, Mrs. Annie 
Miss Louise Dauntry.

Mrs. Phillpotts also entertained at 
a delightful tea at the Golf Club in 
honor of Mrs. George Perley, when 
the guests included Mrs. Martin Griffin. 
Mrs. Robert Fraser, Miss Muriel Bur- 
iy>Ys; Y's' Henr>" Thompson. Mrs. 
Vidal, Mrs Aithur Sladen. Mrs. Fan
ning Taylor, Mrs.

MoGeeJ if
,1 ’ll

a
are
Sea

HShpkes- 
Senior, 

A. Jones) J. R.
m
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Try it at our riskI
'>

1I

Order an Electric Iron sent up in time for 
Wednesday’s ironing. It will cost you noth
ing—you get a two weeks’ trial free.
If by that time you don’t honestly 
believe that an Electric Iron is one of 
the finest all-round health and 
fort investments a housewife 
make, simply tell ns to call and take 
it back, that’s alL There’s no obliga
tion to keep it one minute longer 
than you wish.
Thousands of Toronto housewives

4 Moylan,if:
are

on ac- 
Osborne’s the summer at;aims;

now use the Electric Iron* Join them 
in immunity from drudgery and hot- 
weather discomforts of ironing day. 
Come in, leave your name and 
address, mentioning the time you
want the iron delivered—or ose the 
telephone.
Irons are priced at $4.50 and $5.50.

D ,C. Campbellfor the
« i■

JACKSON’S POINT. corn-
can. Miss Winnifred Blong is spending a 

week with Miss Bea Verrai.
Miss Bud Harrington was & guest

for the week-end with Mrs. John De- 
Gruchy.

Mrs T. Cook and Miss Grade Cook 
are with Mrs. G. G. Stevenson for a 
fortnight.

Mrs. A. Tomlinson is the guest for a 
few days of Mrs. G. w. Verrai.

Miss N. Verrai has returned home 
after spending a few days with Mrs. 
N. Curry at Laffabit Cottage.

Miss Ethel Boyd is with Miss Jessie 
Curry for a fortnight.

Mrs. givers and family 
ing at the Point.

Mrs. McCord and family are ln Sans 
Souci.

Hi worre-

■ I H fli
Ii <11

The Toronto Electric
Light Company, Limited

*
Mrs.j *

GRAND 0!Mr. and Mrs. C. W- I. Woodland and 
their daughters, th* Mlssec Helen 

* 5nd Do33ie Woodland, have returned 
from England.

f> s
ORCHARD BEACH.are summer-j

Mrs. Mr. Gordon Tingle and Mr. Young 
were Mrs. Stracha-n’s guests at “Edge- 
mere.” for the week-end.

Miss Lois Preston left the beach 
last week for Montreal, to meet her 
uncle, Mr. Jim Monnypenny, who has 
returned from England.

Mrs. Tyrrell’s guests, Miss Sadd, the 
Misses Leckie ana Trotter returned to 
town last week

Mr» C. J. Davis of Wiange, gave a 
verandah tea one afternoon last week 
ln honor of her guests,- Miss Broom 
of Minneapolis, and Mrs- Ramsay of 
Los Angeles, and Miss Lois Preston. 
Some of t'noso noticed were Mrs. and 
Miss Walker, Mis. Symington, Mrs. 
Campbell, the Misses Strachan. Mrs. 
Coulter, Mrs. Eastwood, Miss Glover 
and Miss Cox-

Miss Madge Porter has returned 
from a visit to friends in Muskoka.

Miss Hilda Walker gave a small 
verandah tea Friday afternoon of last 
week in honor cf Miss Lois Preston 
and Miss Gladys Snelgrove.

Another little verandah tea was giv
en by Mrs. Coulter on Friday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Davis’ guests 
Mrs- Will Ramsay and Miss Broom.

Mr. and Mrs- jack Eastwood return
ed to the city after a fortnight’s visit 
to Mrs- Eastwood's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coni 1er.

Dr. Kent cf Thomberry has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs- Hutton.

Miss Radclitfe will spend the sum
mer with her aunt, Mrs. Olivèr.

Mr. and Mrs. W- D. Oliver 
to the beach Thursday.

Mr. and Miss Love of Aurora were 
guests for the week-end of 
Frankie Andrews-

Miss Elsie Hess has returned to 
the beach after a delightful visit ln 
Muskoka with Mrs. Bridgland.

Miss Ross brought her hostess back 
with her for a lew days at "Dudley 
Manor."

Miss Jessie Fieighington is home 
from Georgian Bay.

Miss Adele Lanonth and Miss Greg
ory are Mrs- Lewis Howard's guests 
at Poplar Point.

Mlss Munroe oi Peterboro. Is visiting 
Mrs. C. D Ross at “Dudley Manor."

Mrs. Johnson and her little family

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walsh, High Park 
Boulevard, wno have been motoring 
to the southern states since May, left 
Virginia Beach last week, and are go
ing to New Jeisey resorts on their 
way to the White Mountains. They ex
pect to return towards the end of 
August.

Mrs. T. B. Frankish and family 
here agaip.

Miss Verva Sellers was hostess for 
a dance for the

Bummer at are "At Your Service ”
Local P! Mar- 

sumlner acer l 
w Beaten at 
£ College C

young set in her new 
home on the Sibba-ld property.

Mrs. Geo. Madden, of Bedford Road, 
will be with her daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
White, in her bungalow for a couple of 
weeks.

12 Adelaide St. East.R" Li* • .ii . e , . Telephone Adelaide 404
Right in the h>art of tha shopping district—just off Yonga■«ill |

mer at St.
Lady Pope and her Tittle 

loft last week for St. Irenee, where they 
Tin *1- summer.

_ * * *
5ufeGrson’ her sons and her 

Bister, Miss Greer, have returned from 
izake i imcoc. Mrs. Rogerson leaving 
for Montreal to meet Mt. Rogerson on 
hia arrival at Quebec from

daughter *Mr. and Mrs. Frar#k Malone and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Madden /rwill s.pend the summer.

Miss Helena Hughson left 
for St. Andrew’s.

were enter- 
tained for the week-end by Mrs. R.M 
White.
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he will he th 
Ernest Powell.

Mrs. Douglas Cameron has left for 
Brackley Beach, Prince Edward 
land, where she will spend the sum-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Selwvn of spending the summer at Ss Ferry

| H1 Europe.
Two large euchre parties were given 

by the guests of Pine Plaza Hotel on 
"Wednesday and Thursday evenings, to 
which many of the cottagers were In
vited.

The Bowling Tournament for the 
J. Aylmer Lake" Cup commenced last 

week on the Pine Plaza Hotel bowling 
green.

Miss Gladys Heustis is visiting Miss 
Aileen Kemp.

Mrs. Casey and family are here for 
the summer.

Mr. J. Herbert Lennox, M.P.P., was 
the host at luncheon at the Pine Plaza 

i Hotel, the day of Mr. Lennox’s picnic. 
Among those present were Hon. J. s. 
Duff. M P.P., Hon. I. B. Lucas, MPP 
Dr. Preston, M.P.P., of Carleton Place! 
A.E. Donovan, M.P P„ F.W." Garry, the 
member for Renfrew; James Hook, M. 
P-P-, Orillia, and R. McGowan, M.P P • 
Col. Sherman, Nebraska; S. Sharpe, 
M.P-, Uxbridge; C. S. Cameron, M.P. 
P., Owen Sound; and Mr. Hoyle, Can- 
nington.

The largest «and

t ri
I I where

: guest of Mr. and Mrs- FF-if ft

to * ♦
Miss Edythe Parker, pupil of Oscar

lNJyw 7trk’ haa recently join
ed the Hamoourg Conservatory
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HAVE YOU FRIENDS GOING ABROAD ?
If so,why not remember them with a box of choice flowers?

it

,9.i

ip I
‘tying
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most successful 
aance of the season was held in the 
new pavilion. Pine Plaza Hotel, Satur
day night of last week. Besides danc
ing. soles and quartette music 
rendered by Messrs Bishop, Caldwell 
Sturtrldge and ,1. C. Hope, with Mr. 
Wm. Shakespeare 
Some of those

Miss
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were
1—Saves time.

2— Saves work.
3— Saves temper.
4— Saves doth.es,
5— Saves

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Have facilities for delivering flowers at all steamers and in 
«ny city on the civilized globe. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prompt delivery assured.
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as accompanist, 

present besides the 
hotel guests were Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Gordon. .Miss 
Cecil McLaughlin,
Kemp and her 
Gladys Heustis, the 
tie. Harlow and Verrai, Mr. and Mrs.
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l iMl AUGUST BELMONT’S TRACERY IS
BEST THOROBRED IN ENGLAND

>Si room for the runners at Syracuse the
Grand Circuit uotting meeting there 
has been shorteneu to four days.

Neither of these running meetings 
is counted on to attract stake horses, 
but they will afford an opportunity 
for some of tho others to earn their 
oats, and, incidentally, they should 
make racing popular with thousands 
who perhaps never saw a field of thoro. 
bred horses in action.

It is a slngulai fact that since the 
jockey club assumed control of racing 
nearly al" the little running meetings 
once held in cities and towns up the 
state have gone out of existence. Old- 
time horsemen van remember when 
more than a score of tracks were In op
eration in New York State outside of 
the metropolis. The meetings were 
for the most part unimportant They 
were sometimes held in connection 
withdrouing races, and were often fea- 

'êS'qf the county and district fairs, 
affording amusement for the people 
and tending to popularize the runners 
In a country wuore nobody raised them 
and few owned them. The meetings 
were short and never produced criti
cism or hostile legislation. But all 
this has long since passed, and the 
trotters now monopolize attention on 
one hundred tracks to one used for 
running races- a

The policy of the Jockey club helped 
to bring about the conditions which 
now exist. Under Its rule organisa
tions like the New York Fair Associa
tion found themselves powerless to 
conduct running races, notwithstand
ing the fact that the law expressly 
authorized them to do so. Without the 
sanction of the jockey club they oould 
not obtain the burses to make a meet
ing, owners fearing they would be out
lawed on all jockey club tracks if 
they took part in such meetings.

Besides giving its approval to the 
meeting the jockey club has donated 
a prize for thorobred stallions at the 
horse show to be held at the Empire 
track.
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r'i The victory of August Belmont’s Canada, and now standing as a stal
lion at the Nursery stud, in Kentucky.

Plaisanterie, the dam of Topiary, 
was bred in France and was a wonder
ful race mare. She won many races 
in France.

Tracery did not run as a two-year- 
old. His first «tart was in the Derby 
of 19X2. The race was won by Tagalte, 
Jaeger second and Tracery third. The 
filly won,by four lengths, while Tra
cery was two lengths behind Jaeger, 
with the betting 66 to 1 against him.

Hie next appearance was at As
cot, June 20, 1912, in the St. James’ 
Palace Stake® at one mile. Tracery, 
119 pounds, was second favorite, at 2 
to 1, t*he tiret choice toed-ni^ketman B. 
Duryea’s Sweeper, 126 pounds, win
ner of the Two Thousand Guineas, 
and a half brother to Frank Gills, by 
Broomstick. Tracery made short work 
of the race, leading tihruout and 
winning by four lengths.

At Goodwood, July 31, in the Sus
sex Stakes, one mile, these two again 
fought ouit the question of suprem
acy. This time Tracery, carrying 
127 pounds, was a 1 to 2 favorite, and 
beat Sweeper, 184 pounds, cleverly by 
half a length.

Tracery wound up the year by win
ning the St. Leger (1 mile. 6 furlongs, 
132 yards) in a style «hat ought to 
have convinced the Englishmen they 
ware looking at a real cup horse. 
There were 14 starters, the field In
cluding the 6 to 4 favorite, Lomond, 
and the Derby winner, ■ Tagalle. with 
odds 8 to 1 against him, Tracery took 
the track, led all the way, and 
by five lengths.

The American horse’s Initial start 
in 1913 was art Newmarket on May 
20. In the Burwell Plate, one and a 
half miles, Tracery, carrying 132 
pounds, amd with odds of 2 to 1 
against him, to eat Jackdaw, 132, and 
StedCast, 132, and five others. _ 
following the pace for half the dis
tance, Tracery went to the front, and 
was never headed, winning toy 
length.

For the Ascot Gold Cup, run on 
June 19, and valued at $20,000, dis
tance two and one hallf miles, there 
were eight starters, ’’quite the grand
est lot of cup horses seen in

Tracery In the $60,000 Eclipse stakes 
at Sandown Park last week gave the 
keenest gratification to all American 
turfmen.

■
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WINDSOR MEETING 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

Altho the pedigree of 
Tracery is entirely English and does 
not contain a single blemish, accord
ing to the rulings of the English Stud 
Book, and the French as well, never
theless Tracery was foaled and raised 
In old Kentucky, at the Nursery Farm 
of August Belmont, a few miles from 
Lexington.
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lIEnormous Attendance Thru- 
out the Seven Days of 

Racing and Some 
Keen Contests.
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The Eclipse victory is important, as 

it opens the question as to whether 
Tracery is not the greatest cup horse 
in England today. Certainly there is 
only one horse in England. Prince 
Palatine, that seems capable of hold
ing him, and the meeting between the 
two in the Jockey Club stakes, one 
and three-quarter miles, on October 
2, will be a royal battle between two 
great horses.

The oldtime American turfman 
swears by Blencoe. A glance at 
Tracery’s tabulated pedigree will show 
the most salient qualities to be the 
enormous quantity of Glencoe, thru his 
Immortal daughter, Pocahontas, and 
the nick in the middle of the pedigree 
to the blood of St. Simon.

Rock Sand, the sire, is a tall male 
descendant of Stockwell, the greatest 
son of Pocahontas. Sandal, the grrand- 
da»i of Sainfoin, was a daughter of 
Stockwell, while Devotion, the great- 
granddam of Rock Sand, was also a 
daughter of Stockwell. The pedigrees 
of the sire and grandslre of Plaisan
terie are of peculiar interest. 
Wellingtonia and Chattanooga
grandsons of Pocahontas. _____
more, Wellingtonia is out of Araucaria, 
which was( the dam of the old Bel
mont favorite, Rayon d’Or.

It should be further noted that 
Roquebrune was by St Simon; Orme 
was out of a full sister to St Simon, 
and that St Angela, dam of St. Simon 
and Angelica, was by King Tom, 
other eon of Pocahontas.

Tracery is a brown horse, foaled 
1909, by Rock Sand, out of Topiary. 
Both sire and dam were Imported by 
August Belmont, Rock Sand at a cost 
of $125,000, and Topiary at about $10,- 
000. Rock Sand's racing career is well 
known. A triple crown winner of the 
Two Thousand Guineas, the Derby 
and the St. Leger, he started 20 times, 
won 16 races and was never unplaced, 
hie total winnings amounting to ap
proximately $236,840.

Topiary. Tracery’s dam, was foaled 
in 1901, bred by Sir Tatton Sykes, and 
Imported in 1906. Her first foal in the 
country was Trap Rock, by Rock 
Sand, a colt of high claw as a two 
and three-year-old, that raced in

*

The change in the quality of the racing 
at Windsor from that seen at Fort ss m K'X-1'mim

at Humiliating » 
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Erie Just preceding the Windsor meet
ing was so remarkable that even the 
horses themselves must have noticed 
it, and it is well that there was such 
a change, for another meeting like 
the one last held at Fort Erie would 
eertainly have a damaging effect up
on the spert in this country.

However. tho Windsor meeting, 
Which opened Wednesday, July 23, and- 
continued for tho regulation seven 
days, was first-class in nearly every 
particular.

To begin with, the attendance thru- 
out the entire seven days was the best 
the promoting association has ever 
been favored with. The crowds had 
more the appearance of Woodbine 
patrons, so great were their num
bers each day, andthe racing was Al 
In every respect. Close finishes were 
very much In evidence, and it was not 
uncommon to see three or more horses 
finishing heads apart and all striving 
to the limit

There were some form reversals, it 
la true, but nothing of a serious char
acter, and not more than might rea
sonably be expected, since horses are 
not always at their best.

The north and the south, or in other 
words, the Kentuckians and the Can
ucks, hooked up in a number of im
portant events, and in nearly every 
instance the southerners were worsted. 
In fact, the horses owned by the local 
horseman. Robert Davies, made al
most a clean sweep.

Mr. Harry Biddings’ King’s Plate 
winner, Hearts of Oak. that made such 
a disgraceful showing the week previ
ous, demonstrated that his Fort Erie 
race was not a true one. and he re
deemed himself in the eyes of turf 
followers by galloping away from Hav- 

• his conqueror at Fort Erie. 
n.«r8t ®lghtl Ulti three-year-old Peep 
O Day-Penury; colt owned by Robert 
Davies, of the c-ty. was the champion 
of the meeting. The white-faced chest
nut colt won the feature race of the 
meeting, the Frontier Handicap, on the 
opening day, and also the Windsor 
Special, which was for the three-year- 
old championship, on the closing day. 
From the .‘-arm. stable Knight’s Differ. 
Southern Maid. The Usher, and old 
Plate Glass, were also winners.

In addition to Hearts of Oak, Harry 
Biddings sent two other winners to 
the.post. Venus Urania, the three-year- 
od sister to St. Bass, the Kings 
Plate winner of 1911, being by Basset- 

Betz, by Hanover, and 
Widow Wise, a three-year-old filly by 
Bassetlaw-My Maryland, by Bramble. 
The latter starting in an open race 
on the closing day, was as good as 30- 
10 and 5 In the betting, which proved 
a rich reward for
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Warts, Scars
Veins, Small BirthI 

use Marks. Cowlicks, * 
wths. etc., also era- w 
ever by Electrolysis, ■ 1 
practically painless. ■

’ describes our work. 1 
home treatment 

•e of ail Skin, Scalp, 
omplexional troubles, gfl 
n free at office, or by

Useless Learnings.
A man who stuttered very badly 

went to a specialist and after ten 
different lessons learned to say quite 
distinctly. “Peter Piper picked a peck, 
of pickled peppers.” His friends con
gratulated him on this splendid active
ment.

“Yes,” said the man doubtfully, “hut 
it’s s-s-such a d-d-deucedly d-d-ddl 
fflcult rem-mark to w-work into an 
ordin - n - nary c-c-con-vers-s-satton. 
y’know.”—London Opinion.

“Walter!" called the customer In a 
restaurant where an orchestra was 
playing.

"Yes. sir "
“Kindly tell the leader of the orches

tra to play something sad and low 
while I dine. I want to see if It will 
have a softening Influence on this 
steak.”

%Both Mr. A- P. Cnnllffe’s “Aboyenr*’ (B. Piper up) being led in after winning the Derby.are 
Further-

l HORSE BREEDERS 
OPPOSE PROJECT

GRAND CIRCUIT N. Y. JOCKEY CLUB 
AT PITTSBURG SANCTIONS RACES

After
>

one

an-
Remount Scheme of U. S. 
Government Does Not 

Meet With Favor By Sad
dle Horse Breeders. *

The Programs for Two Days 
Only Were . Decided, 

On Account of Con
tinued Rains.

Runners Will Be Seen in Ac
tion at Empire City and Al

so at Syracuse, N. Y 
State Fair Meetings.

our
many

years," in the opinion of the Eng- 
Ilsh turf writers. Prince Palatine, 130 
pounds, was favorite at 4 to 6, -while 
Tracery, 126 pounds, was 6 to 1 
against. Tracery lay second to Jack
daw until a mile from home, when 
he went into the lead. Entering the 
stretch still in the lead, and appar
ently going easily, a male suffragette, 
brandIstoing a pistol, darted on the 
track, bringing horse and rider to -the 
ground. The others went on, Prince 
Palatine winning from Stedfast.

Tracery had previously beaten Sted- 
gnd to have beaten Prince 

Palatine would hawe ranked him as 
the greatest horse in England.

I

Dermatol ogica *,
■61 COLLEGE ST. 

C TORONTO
XBLISHED 1892

Gen- John B. Castleman. president 
of the American Saddle Horse Breed
ers’ Association, 
resolution recently adopted by that 
organization condemning the activities 
of the United States Federal Govern
ment In the field, of horse breeding. 
Here is the official statementi

"It is the sense of this meeting that 
the breeding of horses is not properly 
within the function of the government# 
and the undertaking on the part of the 
war department and department of 
agriculture of the United States Gov
ernment to breed horses for cavalry 
service is an unwarranted and unjusti
fiable Interference* with private enter
prises,”

Famous Son of Rock Sand- 
Topiary, An Own Brother 

to Trap Rock That Raced 
in Canada, Will Meet 
Prince Palatine, Oct.

Taking a broad view of the racing 
situation in New York, the Jockey 
club has sanctioned two running meet-., 
lngs to be held in connection with 
fairs this season. The first of these 
will be at Empire City track on Aug. 
16-20, and tho other will be at Syra
cuse on Sept 12 and 13, the last days 
of the New York State Fair. To make

Sir Archibald Ueikle tells a story of 
a Scotsman who. much against his own 
will, was persuaded to take a long 
holiday. He went to Egypt and visited 
the Pyramids. After gazing for some 

Great Pyramid h

"Man, what g lot of mason work 
not to be brlngln’ In any rent!"
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RIDING ASTRIDE 
OLD AS THE HILLS

SIR HARVESTER 
A PROMISING COLT h «w* 2,4-5

■ -

Th» Grand Circuit horses had only 
two days’ racing at Pittsburg during 
the past week, but th* managers made 
the most of those two days, running 
off 10 events, five on Wednesday and 
five on Saturday. The -other races had 
to be declared off, Owing to the un
favorable weather and poor condition 
of the Brunot Island track. The time 
made was not fast as a rule In the 
races that were contested, only six 
horses, three trotters and three pacers, 
beating 2.10. The fastest mile of the 
meeting was Walter Cochato’s 2.04 in 
the second heat of the 2.06 pace, the 
Iron City Stakes, which he won in 
two straight heats, 2.05%, 2.04. Ells
worth R. took a mark of 2.08% In win
ning the 2.12 pace for Earl Pittman, 
and Arlene stepped in 2.08%, 2.08%, 
2.10 in the 2.09 pace.

The trotters that beat 2.10 
Peter McCormick, 2.08%;
Horn, 2.08%, and Lady Grattan, 2.09%. 
Dago, Senator James P. McNichol’s 
speedy trotter, came within %, of a 
second of entering the “chanfned 
circle,” when he trotted the fourth 
heat of the Pennsylvania stakes in 
2.10%, and carried off first money on 
the award of the judges after the 
sixth because there was not time to 
finish the race. Grady kept Dago well 
back during the first three heats, the 
first two of which were won by 
Tommy Horn in 2.09%, 2.08%. Lady 
Grattan took the third in 2.09%, Dago 
the forth and fifth in 2.10%, 2.13, and 
Denamore t|ie sixth in 2.13%.

for
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Leading Women of England 
Rode With Spurs Long Be

fore Side-saddles Were 
Invented.

Two-Year-Old Son of TX^orld’ 
Champion Trotting Stallion 

Shows Up Well for His 
Owner, Ed. F. Geers.

i s
"Double distilled nonsense” and 

“rank waste #of tax funds” are some 
of tho blunt terms used by The Breed
ers’ Gazette in commenting on gov
ernment horse breeding schemes of all 
kinds. The editor ot mat widely read 
live stock journal declined appoint
ment on the commission which is su
pervising tho army remount project, 
and he handles it and the pthers with
out gloves, saying the government 
périment in developing a breed of 
American carriage horses is a dismal 
failure, the movement to foster 
Morgan horse of Vermont is “an 
tempt to revive a type that the market 
has rejected,”. ana that the latest 
scheme of raising army remounts is 
“the crowning folly” of governmental 
activity in horse breeding.

Taking the same view that Henry 
Fairfax and F. M Ware, two horse
men of national reputation, have ex
pressed, the editor of The Gazette says, 
the way to get ail the army horses 
needed by the government is to make 
reasonable specifications and agree to 
pay remunerative prices.

As the recognized champion of all 
foreign breeds of draught and "coach 
horses The Gazette is naturally not 
enthusiastic over the Morgans or the 
American carriage horse. But when 
it says the market has rejected the 
Morgan type it goes wide of the truth. 
Ask any dealer, and he will tell
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some of the loyal 
supporters of the Giddings’ stable. Al-

I hatw.do.w Wl”7 had sholÆrtîïX
-' l*pe®,i 1,1 her work previous to Wed- 
I ?K?u/y 5, ra<??’ tho Pencillers gave the 

bllnkeU filly little consideration on 
I ?°c10u"t °[ her being a province-bred, 
I furthermore, because she was
Î h!!!! O y Mr-, ^ladings’ apprentice, 
I Harry Grav, a lad from this city. This 
S boy- by the way, has developed into a 

real good race rider in a very - short 
I ot Vln,e’ ““ 11 was only during the‘I ,°Jltar'° Joc!«=y Club's Spring Meeting
1 flrat ytime.that *** SI>orted coI°re for the
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The truth of the old saying “There
is nothing now under the sun,” has 
apt illustration in the controversy now 
raging over the propriety of women 
riding astride. The practice is almost 
invariably alluded to as being new. 
and as a western innovation, yet the 
facts are that women rode astride be
fore side saddles were invented, and 
the custom originated In Europe, not 
on the w estera prairies. This is made 
plain by Illuminated manuscripts of 
the fourteenth century in the British 
Museum, depicting women enjoying 
the pastime of- the chase seated square
ly astride their horses.

Queen Anne, the consort of Rich
ard II.. who died In 1394, seems to 
have been the lirsL woman in England 
to set the fashion of riding sideways. 
Enumerating the new fashions 
Richard’s reign, an old historian, T. 
Rossii, observes:

“Likewise noble ladies then used high 
heads and cornets, arid robes 
long trains, and coats, or side saddles, 
on their horses, b> the example of the 
respectable Queen Anne, daughter of 
the King of Bohemia, who first intro
duced the custom into this kingdom ; 
for, before, women df 
as men do.”

Geoffrey Chaucei, who wrote at this 
time, describes a woman rider as hav
ing on her feet “a paire of spurres 
sharpe.” The Duke of Newcastle, in 
his famous work on horsemanship, 
published in look speaks of women 
riding astride at that period, and the 
venerable John Lawrence, writing at 
the close of the eighteenth century, 
states tiiat at an early period of his 
own life two young women of good 
family in England “were in the con
stant habit of riding about the coun
try in their smart doeskins, great 
coates qnd flapped beaver, hats.”

However extensively the example ot 
the Bohemian Queen was followed, it 
Is thus apparent that the mode of fe
male equestrianism to whi-ch the pres
ent Queen of England objects con
tinued to prevail, to some extent at 
least, until the last century, if, indeed, 
it was ever entirely relinquished.

The “side saddle” introduced into 
England from Austria differed very 
materially from that now in use and 
was little more than a mere pillion 
cr low backed arm-chair, fastened on 
the horse’s croup, behind the saddle 
on which rode the man, who handled 
the horse, while the woman sat at 
her ease witn both feet resting on a 
broad footboard. The pillion continued 
In use well into the last century. It 
was not until tho side saddle with a 
third horn or leaping head was invent
ed, about eighty years ago, that a wo
man’s seat on a horse otherwise than 
astride was made secure.

vV./,A young trotter in which Ed. Geers 
is much interested la a two-year-old 
son of The Harvester, 3.01, called Sir 
Harvester. Gjera took The Harvester, 
an unbroken threc-year-old, and the 
following fall won Qhree futurities 
with him, marking the colt in 2-08% 
in a third heat- Then he continued to 
train the stallion until at five he made 
a world’s record.

A year ago last March, when some 
Harvester yearlingc were on sale at 
auction in Milwaukee. Geers made a 
trip from Memphis in bitter cold wea
ther and paid $1100 for Sir Harvester, 
whose dam is by McKinney. He broke 
the colt that spring, and now he is a 
real trotter, working a mile (luring the 
Cleveland- meeting in 2.18% and a 
quarter in -32% with ease. Previous 
to this mile Sir Harvester had shown 
2.19%, and at that time Geers refused 
$7500 for him.

After the Cleveland workout Geers 
said: “That is all he will do just now. 
He has shown me ho is a great colt, 
and I shall ship him to Kentucky, 
where he will run in a blue grass pad- 
dock until fail. lie is engaged in 
some stakes for two-year-olds, but I 
do not favor racing trotters at that 
age and never will do it with my own "

It is interesting to learn that in the 
case of a colt that shows so much 
and which Geers owns, the great driv
er has had nothing to do with the 
youngster's development. John Ben- 
yon, Geers' assistant, has looked after 
that, and when I asked Geers about the 
matter, he said: "Well, Benyon is a 
first-class man, and in the case of a 
colt trotter, it is much better to let 
one man do all the driving, because 
he is used to the colt and the coit is 
used to hlm- I have not pulled a line 
over Sir Harvester this ye*- except 
once, and then Benyon was obliged to 
bo_away for a couple of days. I
, “J not speeo him any, either- ■ 
Just let him square away for a piece 
so I could ses his gait from the sulky 
He pleased me. and now he had shown 
me a mile in 2.15 would not be hard for 
him with a little more work I am go
ing to turn him cut until fall."
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1C GRAND OPERA 
MEETS DEFEAT;d

^SFBismilh
mmÊmLocal Pacer Out of Form and 

is Beaten at Brandon By 
College Gent — Best 

Time 2.09 1-4.

of

m &404 with

g3 .. you
tnere is no more saleable harness 
horse than a Morgan of the old-time 
stamp. And tne same thing may be 
said of the native trotting bred carriage 
horse. Tho only truuoie is that both 
types are so .nearly extinct that deal
ers’rarely find any good ones nowadays.

Benevolent short-sighted Gent: “I 
believe you are the boy I bought the 
paper of yesterday ? I hadn’t change; 
here’s the ha’penny.”

rNewsboy (who is not the boy): 
“Never mind, Mister; keep it fer yer 
honesty.”--Loudon Opinion.

!

v?feat 01 th<3 pacing Stallion,

Weste~mLr-tlC aeUe had eone tllru the 
brokln ,Lanada .Clrcuit with an un- 

,nSD°f.victorles’ ««J he 
-,,, ’t,iuto the Brandon race, where he 
E**™™» f°r defeat, such a favor- 
•batHn lhc,re was practically no 
setting against him, notwithstanding 
the reports sent out to the daily 
Rj^rs ihat thousands of dollars were

-____ 1 T,hei,‘ tho hiS pacer was beat-
1 be»,, ^onhtless thousands might have 

I °St’ la,d there beeen any play1 î£fnnat Gl/nd Opera, tout the easy 
I in hii®8 Smlth & Proctor’s horse 
I vw e,ahrli6r, races had about con- 
1 . °ced the followers of the West-

trying r00?1 lhat 11 waa of no use 
I en,J!u beat hlm- and, consequently, 

M the ^LMi°n was confined entirely to
I «Aïïow'ïbSSt ln ”tt

I tiin a telegram to his brother after 
in nn?ce’ AL- Proctor, who has been 
hnr^o Sc of °rand Opera since the 
*oree was shipped from here in the
•Sdsiv, State! that he had gone off 
■ihlft6!,1*1' an,d, lIlat 11 was just pos- 

p® no ^ou!d ahi,p back to Toronto. 
Grand Opera has a number of en

gagements on the Grand Circuit 
ÏÏ™ °n in the season, and, no doubt, 
l * doctor thinks the horse would 

a better chance of rounding 
oio form, if he were here in Toronto.
i he Brandon race was won toy Col- 

J«ge Gent, a black stallion, toy Ken- 
«icky p., driven by Barney Barnes, 

i ! EËÈ1 n.,,8 time of the three heats, 2.10%, jà -Jtl-lijl --10, constitutes a
«<• -?tf«iormance. but it is h

if

every rank rode
%

j

UNION STOCK YARDS - <i±i ÜÏV \ ;vYv?v
i ii !

■
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■

Horse Department

Auction Every Wednes- 1

l day.
Cures an Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genlto-Urinary, Private 

and Special Diseases of Men and Women.
who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who are 

, . . incapacitated for the duties of life, can
“hea,,h “d p'ri"t m“h“,d

1
Private Sales Daily. 4

Young 
and Old MENHAMILTON SECOND

SUMMER MEETING
Government Inspected 

Stables.
>

t
RE0SALVABSAN Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—606 

“606” —the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work.

HflTF f th* n MI1TPTOVCd S£icntific system of treatment, HU I El ■ h® P°sses3 the rational, direct, prompt
.. . , . a?.d absolutely sure method of curing nervous,
blood, chronic, complicated special and private diseases-no matt« 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

consultation and examinationfree
All cases private and confidential. Office hours

Great and all the success of the first 
Hamilton Jockey Club meeting this 
year, the one which opened Saturday 
afternoon in the Ambitious City, gives 
promise of being even better.’ The 
early-closing events for this meeting 
have received enormous entries 
the several hundred horses at the 
track mean that the over-night events 
will be well filled.

The best horses that have been 
on the circuit this year are at Hamil
ton and another seven days of high- 
class racing is unquestionably ln store 
for those who patronize the Hamilton 
Jockey Club’s meeting, which closes 
Saturday iiexL I

During the balance of Railroad Loading Chutes 
the hot weather we 
will not hold our Mon
day Sale, but will 
have a stock of horses 
for private sale at all 
times.

! ■
ifat Stable Doors.i.

“The Place to Buy Them 
Worth the Money.”

and
N t

Old Retainer (confidentially) : “Yes, 
sir; most of us in the servants’ hall 
’as been in the Heart's family forty 
years.”

The Earl’s Father-in-law (from Chi
cago) : “Well, I’m sorry for you, but 
you can’t git any forty years’ back 
wage» out of me!”—London Opinion,

I
seen

PHONE J. 557 
Dundas St. Cars

creditable 
hardly good 

ugh tp beat the big local pacer, if 
were in hia best form,

Postal Address: Ontario Medical Institute*263^GS'Yontro 
I Street, Toronto, or Box 428. Phone Mail) 2084.
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L HE frock on the figure standing to the left is of a grayish blue silk, made 
V with the two flounces of chiffon on the skirt, which are very fashionable 
<r: thi^, season. The kimona blouse has a vest of white tulle, while tulle 
1E frills finish the elbow sleeves and are used for the upstanding collar. The 

• girdle is oif a deep shade of blue silk. The bat is ùnhe hemp, faced 
with grayish blue silk,\and trimmed with white roscs/while a bow of 
the same material as the girdle is' very becomingly placed underjhe 
rather flared brim in back.
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m BES/g:11 / m;
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wJl.Hi N
The dress on the girl reclining in the chair is of gray voile, on which

silk being used for the sash
1j?y

large red dots are embroidered. It is made very simply, bl 
and the band edging the neck, while white silk is used,for 
sleeves. The one mark of originality on this gown is shown in the sleeves, which are of 
plain gray voile, in contrast to the dotted voile.

lack12W] X
ruffles around the neck and,/’

S1Ô ( J
/o r-■; -:. V A very picturesque hat is shown on the middle figure, being of coffee colored straw, 

made in a poke shape. Red roses encircle the crown, and black velvet streamers expend 
down below the waist line in back.
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1B?r
Y»fl v The most pd 

of »umm 
It be a e 

the a

1 l form
■ ther

’ I fair, i»
I known as the
■ A garden pa 
g tes» than an a:

lucted In the 
blooming 
leafy trees, w 

' yid gorgeous fl 
eal of summer 
the mistresses . 
and country h1 
frequently ami 
these afternoon 
herself as an 
lovely gôwns a 
la extremely s 
age, whose good 
lovely lawn and 
Inviting a jarge 
to a reception 
where the he! 
the noise and 
lag, where frag 
ger of disaster, 
wlch or a cup i 
thru a herculea 
hostess devoted 
tea on the - law 
be doubled at 
In the labor of j 

Ordinarily, a 
st S o’clock, an 
becomes adlfflp 

When he was not begging seme one If prolonged it
to come and Usa for him, he wis dancing etc.
either checking over the Olove Ltat Special dlverel
with a terrified Best Man or getting sided for guest
measured for a full layout of d*rk " But If the am
Livery that made him look like a re- Iqroquet lawn nr 
*ned Floor-Walker. “ Sould be nut

It seemed that Adele had a 8tee-‘ l whose 
Mother who had been crouched for e ®rgy
Years waiting for a chance to bust in- 
to the Papers. Nothing would do her - 
but a regular Madison Square Phan
tasmagoria, with two Rings and an ; 
elevated Platform.

She wanted Ribbons down the Aisle 
and Ilf tie Girls sprinkling Pseles. a ‘
Concert Orchestra burled under the 
Palms, and a few extra Ministers of 
the Gospel just to dress the Pulpit 

Every supeifluoys Accessory devised ' 
by the Nervft. Specialist and approved 
by the Court'of Bankruptcy was wovsa 
into the Nuptial Circus when Ferdin
and and Adele were made one and ”*
Unhookable-

The Rehearsals somewhat resembled 
the Moving Pictures of the Durbar al 
Delhi.

As a flnaV Preparation for the itu- - 
pendous Pageant, the Groom sat up all « 
night in the Chamber of Harrs»* ><J 
watbblng the Head-Liners of the Blue 
Book demolish Glassware. '

According to the dictates of Jbeh* *
Ion. one who is about to.assume the 
solemn Responsibilities of Matrimony n 
should abstain from Slumber for a » 
week, devoting the time thus saved te 
a full consideration of Food and 
Drink. - - i

The Ambulance bore his Remains to . 
the Church. A fow faithful Hang-Ove* 
lifted him thru the Portals, with hi*
Toes dragging somewhat in the Rear 

They propped him against a Pilaster 
and told him liis Name and begged him 
not to weaken, no matter what the "
Preacher might put up to him.

Soon after, ii& saw a Haggard Creat
ure all huffed about with White ad
vancing unsteadily toward him. With 
the Make-Up, she did not look a Day 
over 47. C "

He did not hear any of the Servie* 
but these who wtic more fortunate 
told him afterward that it was a very '
Pr itty IV adding, and that the Presents 
tney got were Simply Great. - 1

Moral: Too many Trained Nurses 
ducimunodc Cuplil.

Once upon a time Ferdinand 
breathed right Into Adele’s translucent 
Listener those three Words 
hold all Records 
Trouble-Makers.

They have a harmless look on the 
Printed Pag* but when pulled at the 
Psychological turn of the Road, they 
become the Funeral Knell of Bachelor 
Freedom and a Prelude of cutting the 
Spring on whatever haa been put by.

The Serpent, operating In the guise 
of Lover In a Serge Suit, had lured, 
cajoled, wheedled, and finessed until 
the poor trembling Child, only twenty- 
four years of Ager-wti alone with him 
In what the Landscaper had worked 
off on her Papa as a Forms! Garden.

They stood clinched there In the dull 
Sunset Glow, and a Pergola for a 
Background. It was all very Belasoo 
and In strict compliance with the 
League Rules laid down by W. Somer
set Maugham.

According to the 12 Drama and 
every bright red Volume selling for 
<1.18 at a Department Store,, this

Public "Phone to spread the dismal 
Tidings.

In the meantime the elated Lover 
had loped all the way to the Univer
sity Club to spring it In the Navajos 
and receive their Felicitations.

His Rapture had rendered" him

dlnand. He resolved to make a Stand 
and issue a ringing Ultimatum. He 
might, as well tip it tiff to her and the 
whole Tribe that he Was to be Caesar 
in his own Shack.

So he went up to her House ready 
to die In the IÂ8t Ditch rather than 
yield to the advocates of Immersion- 
After viewing tne Problem in all its 
Aspects, ho and Honey compromised by 
deciding that the Bairns were to be 
orthodox Baptists.

Having spoored every Blot from the 
Escutcheon an# laid out the Labels for 
all Generations yet unborn, the incip
ient Benedick thought there would be 
nothing more to it except--Holding 
Hands and watching the Calendar.

Just then f Dress-Maker swooped 
J™ an‘l stole away the Light of his

his Asthma long enough to pronom» 
Toast to tbs Bride. *

What they really craved was a Dim 
Comer and a box of Candled Cherries 

The only Speeches they wished — 
hear could have been constructed out 
of the 40 words of standard Baby Taflt 
comprising what Is known as the Mutt 
Vocabulary.

Yet they had to muster the same old 
property Smile every time that Charier 
Brofide or old Mr. Platitude lifted a 
shell of sparkling Vinegar and fere, 
ently exclaimed. “Thuh Bride” 3 

Even after the Menu had twg ' 
wrecked and the satiated Revelers had 
laboriously prlea themselves away 
from the decorated Board, there was 
no Escape.

The Women Folks led Adele away to 
some remote Apartment to sound a ‘ 
Few Warnings, while the Men sat 
around m the Blue Smoke and Josh
ed Ferdinand to a fare-ye-weli. " if 

Each morning he found In hi# Vfoii " 
a tew Sealed Orders from H**dquxrt- ” 
era and about as many Stag* Direc
tions as would be required for putting 
on the Annual Show at the Hippo- » 
drome-

flow
which 

as monosyllabic

Pi State, but It was highly advisable to 
have the Girl analyzed by a Chemist 
and passed upon by a Board of Ex
perts before a Bid was submitted.

The Sunflower Paths of Dalliance, 
were leading mostly to Reno, Nevada, 
and the Article commonly known as 
Love was merely a disinclination to 
continue eating Breakfast alone.

He said a Good Woman was a 
Jewel, but .f one of them get a fair 
Run and Jump at a Check-Bqok she 
could put the National City Bank on 
the Hummer.

Probably it was all right to go 
ahead and take the High Hurdle, but 
the Percentage was against the 
Candidate, and the Cost of Living was 
never so altitudinous.

Ferdinand retired from the Royal 
Presence feeling that he had been 
duly authorized to walk a Tight Rope 
over Niagara Falls.

As soon as the Bride-Elect had 
taken enough Headache Powders te 
prepare her for the Ordeal, she Bent 
for the Suspect to come up te the 
House and outline his Defense.

They put In a humid Evening. When 
the falling Tears had made the Draw
ing Room too soppy for further uae, 
they moved Into the Hallway and he 
continued to think up Alibis.

At 11 pm. he had explained Every
thing, repudiated many lifelong 
Friendships, deodorized his College 
Career, flouted the Demon Rum, and 
resigned from all Clubs

The birds were singing up and 
down" the Main Stairway and Grand
father's Clock played nothing but 
Mendelssohn.

She lay damply jplllowed on hla 
besom. He was Intensely relieved and 
yet vaguely conscious of the Fact that 
she had beat him to It. There had 
been a General Settlement, and he 
had figured merely as Supreme Goat-

In his anxiety to get the Kinks out 
of his own Record he had failed to 
hold her up ter anything except Pard-

when Nightfall came and Queenle was 
once more cuddlea Within the strong 
right Fin, naming over some of the 
Men that he mustn't speak to any
more.%CJ The Course of True Love ran. smooth 
for a couple at Days, afid then came a 
Letter from His People, expressing the 
hope that he iiad picked out a devout 
Unitarian. Otherwise the Progeny 
would start off under a terrible Handi
cap.

i
1 r t

A
He knew that Adele favored the Suf

frage Thing and that she had read a 
Book on how to recover from a Dance 
by lying down and giving a Recita
tion, but he never had suspected her 
of any real Religious Scruples. -, 

Before he could tell her how the Lit
tle Ones had been predestined, she 
notified him that her Kinsmen had 
been peering into the Future and that 
all the problematical Offspring hadftfc SSitBl Llat “ the

HSfe was a grand Opening for Fer-

v JK
V, Every time he went up to scratch on 

the Door and beg for a Kiss, a Strange 
Lady with Pins in her Mouth would 
corn» out ani shoo him away, explain- 
ing that the l*earl of Womanhood was 
laid out In the Operating Room, being 
measured for something additional.

Occasionally he saw her at one of the 
many Dinners decreed by Custom. They 
had to sit Miles apart, with Mountains 
of unseemly Victuals stacked between 
them, while some moss-grown Offshoot 
of the Family Tree rose and conquered

4
VJ

V

mMm 5
Wl

urtàln began to ddescend veryThe C
slowly, with Ferdinand and Adele 
holding the Picture.

It seems, however, that they had 
not come to the real, sure-enough 
Finis. The Terminus was some dis
tance down the Line.

The Curtain refused to fall.
"What hi the tdeaT" asked Adel* 

somewhat perturbed. "We have Mt 
the logical Climax of our Romance. 
As I understand It, we are now sup
posed to ascend In a Cloiid and float 
thru Ethereal Bliss for an Indefinite 
Period."

"Right-o!" said Fiance. "According 
to all the approved Dope, we are book
ed to live happily ever after."

Just then Her Beet Friend came 
rapidly down the Graven Walk with 
Anxiety stenciled on her Feature*

The accepted SwMn seamed to hear 
a low rumbling Wagnerian Effect from 
out the Clear Sky. In Music-Drama It 
la known as the Hammer Them*

It Is Included in the Curriculum at 
every Fem Bern.

Ferdinand had a Hunch that some
body was geting ready to drop 
Cyanide of Potassium Into the Cup of
Joy. '
, “Oh, Adele!" said the Friend, Just 
like that. “Oh, Adele, may I speak to 
you for a Mo-muntT'

Ferdinand mad# his Exit, much 
peeved, and the Friend expressed a 
Hope that she had arrived In time to 
throw the Switch and avert the Wreck
ing of a Life.

Far be it from her to Switch, but it 
was her Duty to put Adele hep to 
what everyone was whispering Under
Cover.

She had no absolute Proof that he 
had carried on with a Front Row 
Floss In New Haven, but It" was Com
mon Talk that one of his Uncles had 
been a Regular at a Retreat where the 
Doctor shoots a Precious Metal Into 
the Arm.

It would be terrible to marry some 
one and then find out that he Drank, 
the same as all the other Married Men.

Leaving Adele In a Deep Swoon, the 
true Friend hurried to the nearest

&
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Orchestra of ma 
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The majority 
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moving about, a: 
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“Occasionally he saw her a* one of the many Dinners decreed by Cus
tom. They had to sit miles apart, with mountains of unseemly Victuals 
stacked between them." x-

luiv't
S3mson-

Before terminating the Peace Con
ference. it was suggested that Inas
much as everyone else in the World 
had been notified, probably It would 
be Juet as well to let her Male Par
ent in on the Secret. Not that Father 
is egadded as a Principal In the up- 
to-date Household. Still, he la use
ful as a Super.

The old Gentleman was so soft that 
he nearly tipped his Hand. He gave 
Ferdinand a regular Cigar and then 
stalled for about 30 Seconds before in
dicating a Willingn 
form of Contract.

He pulled the 
the ' House

5s? Yw -4'
fairly Incoherent, and he was gurgling of his Best Pals the Whlllykathrow. 
like an after-dinner Percolator; 
he finally made It evident that he bad 
been Hooked.

A deep Silence ensued, most of those 
present looking out of the Window at 
the passing Traffic.

Finally a Shell-Back, who had been 
leading a Life of Single Torment 
since Sumter was fired upon, asked In 
a sepulchral Tone and without look
ing up from his Hand, "Has the Date 
been set?”

Ferdinand tried to tell them that he 
was going to the Altar and not to the 
Electric Chair, but he couldn’t get a 
single Slap on the Back.

The only one evincing Interest waa 
a He-Hen named Herbert, who took 
him into the Cloak-Room to plant a 
few Canadian Thistles In the Garden 
of Love.

Herb said he had always liked the 
Girl, even If ehe had given a couple

but His advice was to put up and marry 
her before she had time to pull one of 
her temperamental Stunts and hand 
out the Rinkaboo.

m
[VPossibly if she could be weaned 

away from her eccentric Relatione and 
governed with a Firm Hand she would 
turn out O. K.

■till It was a tall Gamble.

X

-»
ever fl

Under
the Circumstances, he didn’t see that 
there was anything for Ferdinand to 
do except mop up a few Drinks and 
hope for the Best

When Ferdy looked st himself In 
the Mirror at Midnight, he didn't know 
whether he was Engaged or merely 
operating under a Suspended Sen
tence.

Next morning ho had to bare hie 
Soul to thti Head of the Firm. This 
revered Fluff should have been known 
as Mr. Yee-But.

He was strong for the Married

to sign any

Old On* to the effect 
would potthat . , seem the

same ufter Audle had gone away, 
meaning that Breakfast would be serv
ed in the Morulug and the Night Shift 
abolished.

When Ferdinand got back to hla 
Room and countea up. he had to ad
mit that Father was the only Outsid
er who seemed to be plugging for the 
Alliance.

But all petty Suspicions and unwor
thy Doubts flickered and disappeared

J'

$
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^ Pen,(lered Wm Incoherent, and he was gurellmrr Percol*tw’ bnt h* made it evident^hÆ
Happ

Bernhardt Cries “Down With the
Veil,e-—À H arborer of Disease

woman otf the people as a neuras
thenic for 200 women who drew in 
the fashion. And, as thda wretched 
malady is 'hareditary, men Inherit a 
•hare of the affliction.

Ought te Abolish Veil.
It Is, therefore, better, if the dis

covery of these three illustrious doc- 
tons is confirmed, ito abolish the veil 
for all time.

Some Old Medical Superstitions vlnce my readers, I will tell them a 
little anecdote that happened to my- 
self at Aix-la-Chwpelle.

Being Invited to dine with Madsen* . 
Von Hammaohsr, the most charming, 
the wittiest, and the moot perfectly 
good among all the ladiee of Alx- 
a-Chapelle, I wanted my hair, which 

to always ratiher rebellious, to be 
a little more orderly than usual. 
Bo I pyt on a veil to prevent the " 
etrong Wind from Wowing it about

One of the little piece» of chenille, ■■ 
whloh held a microscopical Iron mete, 
got Into my ey* and swelled the 
whole length of t/hs eyelid.

I toad to call In a celebrated see»-— 
list, who etout me up three days In the.. 
dark.

It was a miracle, so they said, 
that my eye yttOayed.

So, let me havexno more veil*. 
Down with the veil, *hitih, after ell, 
to only becoming to ugly women, sod 
serves but to hide paint and wrinkle*

>

By Madame Sarah BernhardtIt is an undisputed fact that credul
ity Is a notable human characteris
tic. Whether, as a certain famous cir
cus impresario remarked, we like to 
be fooled Is a mooted question, that 
we always have been fooled and are 
still gullible, any of us la likely to 
prove any day by, metaphorically 
speaking, of course, swallowing the 
flnst pink cat or lauded patent pill 
he happens to see in a side show or 
drug store. Many of us have over-

a toothache or lost a life could ex
plain the unfortunate result by 
marking that the herb given as a 
remedy had been gathered at the 
wrong hour ôf the day, or that no 
sacrifice of fruit and honey had been 
offered to the earth.

Healing Wound».
Weapon salve was a greatly ex

tolled remedy of about three hun
dred years ago. Thto delightful sub
stance was made from the mose grown 
on the head of a thief wlho had 
been hanged and left in the air. 
Warm human blood, linseed oil, 
and turpentine — this mixture was 

carefully stirred with a 
knife, then rubbed on 

weapon which caueed the 
wound — fortunately for the poor 
patient not on the wound itself. Such 
treatment to said to have affected re- 

King James the 
First, the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Buckingham are eaid to have 
given eloquent testimony to its 
markable virtues.

ed person had been hanged. A certain 
verse repeated by the eldest female of 
the family on S't. Agnes Eve was also 
valuable; while if an ague-stricken 
person were to visit a cross-road five 
different times and each time bury a 
hen's egg his disease would disappear 
at once. Similarly the "hair of the 
dog that bit" you was an invaluable 
remedy for hydrophobia.

There we*e eeveral eimple charms 
against whooping-cough. A toad held 
for an instant In the mouth of a de
lighted patient would rob him of 
his disease. Roast mice, too, were 
said to have been very efficacious, 
and a specific instance to given of a 
poor woman's son who ate three of 
them for this purpose with great rel
iait and benefit-

Many other Instances of the super
stition which has followed the devel
opment at medical science, such as 
the Queen’s Touch, mesmerism, and 
other toms, might be described. Re
minders of them occurring in recent 
years bave been the exploite of John 
Alexander Dowie and pilgrimages to 
various shrines- If there ia one com
pensation for them, however, It is the | 
fact that past and present super- : 
etitions, notwithstanding the attempt 
to play upon the credulity of those 
who worshipped them, have resulted 
and do reeult occasionally in the cure 
of people who would otherwise have 
remained ill. This, however, does not 
prove that magic is potent, but that 
faith to—in suitable cases. The fact 
remain» that most of us must «till 
follow the alternative of Mahomet and 
go to the mountain-

‘I am enchanted by a new dlsoov- ably my optic 
ery that/ three famous English doc- the meshes of 
tors hare made. They declare that mü- £ot

— V68. Hie pretty little veil, B '
«..rj* „r lw * U^’Sir.SÏÏJ.'a'S:
the mos.t active agents for the ness how damage is caueed by the 

eid of neurasthenia among wo- U8e of vell<- 
men; and I am of their opinion.
Every time I tried to wear a veil 
I had eclipses of the sight, slck- 

oomfort. So I had 
boquettieh, transpa- 
Bng little masque- 
old me that prob-

re- tl Happiness is a 
the soul—depend 
frequent draught! 
| It Is largely a 

*re a point of vi 
I . Happiness mus 

with Joy. Joys 
life now and t 

: Happiness to

nerve was irritated by 
the tulle, and ad- 

to wear a veil atiy 
indeed, I have not. It te the net for all„ the dust

from which it protects the face, tFit 
which, at the eame time, it col
lects, $t contains and holds the mi
crobes to the prejudice of breathing 
and kissing. And everyone knows 
that the mouth is the most terrible 
harbor for the collection of microbes. 
Ye* Vhe mouth ; the seat of the kies, 
that source of eloquence.

It Js melancholy that it should be 
so. and sad to reflect upon.

One must, therefore, begin to 
about abolishing the veil, ai^Tt

t

•Pi
It seen* that the Inequality ef light 

passing thru the tulle or lace 
fatigues the optic nerve. Thu* It pro-
îü.6JKJ£^i.n' y*1011 reacts upon • the 
wttl^Te^br the nervous system, which, 
in 'time, becomes exasperated and 
brings on neurasthenia.

It to a fact that statistics give one

a ri
seif upon It, and 
eontlnual.

ness, and reall 
to give up thtf 
rent and beauti 

Doctor Marot

I wad
Petual; and will] 

i It» of thought j 
jf Persist In anol 
Inseparable from 
ness may be aj 
«dependent of] 
transient guests, 
made an abidind 
are occasional ] 
welcomed, and c] 
■pings and cornii 
mate of nrind, thJ 
anyone. Joys arj 
befall 1

oome. our early belief that the moon 
of the consistency of mouldy 

cheea*. But both thto and our ma
ture belief In a great many other 
thing» proves that our modem sim
plicity Is a trait Inherited from fore
fathers whose belief In witches and 
ghosts ha* been transferred to us In 
another form.

very 
murderer’s 
the

to
think 

to eon->

markable cures. El*6 g

I A
riTalisman*

Perhaps the absence of any scien
tific basis for the treatment of dis
ease accounted tor many of the fan
tastic Idea* which people In ancient 
times adopted in regard to Its cure.
Indeed, these were not confined to the 
people but utilized by the physicians 
themselves.

The talisman* for instance, were for 
many centuries a highly regarded 
means of healing disease. A talisman 
was a stone, metal or other substance 
on which certain cabalistic character* 
were written, and differed in various , ,nation# and under different circum- npi„ihthr.“ilU e( valued by no less a 
stances. Usually their inscriptions Pe"°n,,than Burton was a spider In a 
were religious, astronomical or magic- in 'eh<?‘l wPed *n 8lll<- Burton pays 
al. They were supposed to poeifese 1 J1'™.]1" ague-curing qualities of 
marvelous "characteristics which cave th * remedy. Alexander of Thralles 
them, among other thlnes rurfriv! recommended a metal cross tied to the 
qualities; In like manier ’ It wa* Ôfean^î'ntw acknow^dSed 1hat a bit 
supposed that certain plants were 0 , a 1 cIot^ from a ship-wrecked ves- 
■tamped by nature in order "hat man- ”1„^e/|ulte aB u,efu11 lf worn contin- 
klnd might know herw to u»e Tem U°Ua‘y f°r 8eve" week*" 
in the cure of disease- Thus live,e mU i unarms,
wort, having a leaf like the liver, waà ..J!1® *a8 related to the amu-
■used in affection# of that organ. nn, fl?,ance antî p?wer- It waa strawberries and asparagus in Feb-
Walnuts, since they eeemod to re- but mkht a material substance, ruary mean August flowers in June,
semble a man's head, were good for tl!i” Th. 1 i “7 look or condi- and nowadays, most vegetation, whe- 
affectiona of the cranium, and doubt- Th term carm.na- I ther edible or ornamental, is not beau-
1ms healed many broken skulls ’ a ciOmf°rtin^ medicine, really | tiful in tis time only but ahead of
Prickly plants like thistles and holiv means .a charm medicine and haa the time. So, when the horticultural dis-
cured the stab-like pains of pleur- o® derivation plays of early summer are announced,
toy; while the scale» of the nine Certain numbers constituted a ! the hydrangeas are among the guests
slnee they resembled front teeth wer» chirm against disease; thus it was j one is invited to meet- Some appear In
* highly esteemed cure for toothache d®.I3d laeky to Meed a man an their natural white or pink, others

Astrology and Medicine " rit-h°r than an even number of wear the blue that chemistry produces.
Astrology did much to gH-e the t!.m,e8" M,any numbers had particular _The t!!uc t!°weis. not borne by ail 

.ancient -physician tile esteem which y,rtlles of thelr own- hut the number the species, are uestled at the centre

EL'-tï:FrF? sststiM*-*•*—«
doctor could glibly explain‘a^due1 to roVedv^r'gouti hT the rw'hert and^Amerfc». Vhe h'ydrangeaVl ve”ry 

a conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter f,kin mugt he laid unnn the v'iïat a c!d inhabit*-it of the earth, several 
In Sagittarius on October 10, and sirn- if that be gou tv ard° t h e W t^non ^thà hpeci<? (o9si1,' ocl°nglng Ip the Mio- 
llariy a great many other diseases. !eft. similarly to cure taVkathenesa =fne diy'slpn °r “’e tertiary

innumerable tongues were g'ven ^ t,on perlod whtn the mountains and
herbs given to counteract disease was ducks -md water frocs ^ tho ternfl w°r,? UrouPht forth, having
also largely due to the planet un- mal, notorious for t£l? to,,» Zbeen d.l8Covered Europe. Botanists 
der wlVeh they were «own or gather- An Scelles” charm aralnst the CrSU,?î 50 eP®CleS °f hydrangea, of which
sd, and a doctor whose patient, kept wm the halter with which an «SS- | ^* ^Ihe^béstkjlo^6 bydr*n-

re-

Amulets. V|:
An amulet was something to be 

carried about the person. Often it waa 
a jewel. A topaz worn about the neck 
of a lunatic for Instance, would cure 
him of his insanity. The smargdum 
worn about the neck prevented epi
lepsy. The agate, among other things, 
prevented the harmful effects of snake 
bite and would cure its- possessor of 
any disease which happened to attacx 
him.

X
| hopper, long, slim, and green, so he 

jumped thru the potato garden Into a 
ciover meadow.

“Hero is the place." thought he, but 
he was mistaken, for In the clover 
meadow were 
Addling ae hard as he.

“This will never do," said the grass
hopper. long, slim, and green, so he 
Jumped thru the clover meadow into 
an oat field-

“Here io the place," thought lie, but 
he was mistaken, for in the oat field 
were other grasshoppers fiddling 
hard oa he.

IHapu 
- *e ourselves""crel 
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cause 
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us.X: ABOUT A FIREFLY.:» the little firefly, "and there comes the 
moon over tho hill. It will be light 
enough without me."

The mother firefly eaid no mor* but 
left him- The little firefly flew up 
into the willows and laughed to him
self. He sat un the end of * 
branch and looked out over the 
All the other fireflies were dancing 
and sparkling, and doing their best 
to light up tho field.

• “Let them work lf they llkel" said 
the little firefly. "1 shall not tire my
self. Only mother will know if I do 
not workl"

Just then he heard a voice below- 
It was that of the brook which bub
bled. and babbled, and bounded, find 
boiled, and bumped, and billowed over 
the stones- The brook was talking to 
the willews.

This «tory is about a firefly but it 
begins about ti brook. '

upon a time there was a brook and because its name began with à

Along tho edge of the brook grew
Td at Snightm tUe fl0l4a firefliea *tow-

as mmhtrtiiqe.m1îtUie flliefly eald to hie 
Bight”* 1 01 eoins to shin*

w3°Lg^,t"®,h,n,®!" 8&ld ahe "Why'
••rCu matter? Are you ill?**

TV no’ KEid the little firefly, “but 
there are so many others that I shall 
not oe missed. I shall Just fiv into

“But *°mvanid alM an(i enj°y myself" 
But. my dear, said the mother,

meadow. °,L7t I'0**'"” ‘°There will be lots of

other grasshoppers did
T

high 
field. , were husba 

or broth
werStories of Insects

(Selected from "Little Animal Stories,” 
as compiled by Francis Weld Danielson. 
Reproduced by permission of Canadian 
publishers, Messrs, McClelland and Good- 
child.)

Floral Visitor from the Orient
10-

Left to Itself and its own method 
of procedure, the hydrangea would not 
perform thut expansion of it, sepals 
that to usually uken for Us blos
soming until late in the summer- But

“This will never do." said the grass- 
hopped, long, slim, and green, so he 
jumped thru the oat field into a berrv 
patch.ABOUT A GRASSHOPPER.

Once upon a time there was a grass
hopper. long, slim, and green, sitting 
on a stump by a cow-path leading up 
a hill. He waa thinking hard.

"Look!" said he. “H<

thei
to highe 

sturdily uHere is the place,” thought he, but 
he was misïakr.n. for in tne ueiry 
patch were othtr grasshoppers fiddlimr 
as hard ae he.

“A fine night," said the brook- 
“Yes.” said the willows, “and how 

bright the fireflies are! I never saw 
no many.” ‘ " "

“That to true." said the brook, "b”1 
there to one missing The other* are 
looking for him. That is why they 
flit *o fast. They need him in the 
bushes in the dark corner over there - 
where the shadows live. The fireflies 
are sad to lose him and hi, bright lit- , 
tie light, for he was one of the beet 
sparklers.’

When the'flrefly heard that, he was ! 
so ashamed that, he flew to the eusb- ,. 
cs. in the .dark corner where the eha- „ 
dows lived, and glowed more brlgttt-

"It takes wise, e 
they are o
wisdom 

not expi
«ne. u <)f their 

■ Having jud

so large." 
stare." said

ere h«vA r m u ‘ Thi8 Y111 never do*” the ffrass-
ere have I lived hopper, long, slim, and green, so he

and fiddled all my lue- All the reat Jumped thru the berry patch into 
flddlo. too, so no one takes a bit of 80,^e wood* 
notice of my fiddling. I shall not stay „„‘,Hcre 18 the place,’’ thought he. 
here any lcr.gt-r, but shall go where no JPurf <inouf!?',, the*"e was not a
one else fiddles. Then I shall be heard, . ar y fl<?dHng at all, so he
and get some praise for my music." up911 a '°g. and was tuning

He set off without a word to his „ , - r a« Re ““i0, when along came
friends, and jumped thru the bars at ' a la^Fe' "at' brown toad to eat him.
the foot of the hill, into a corn-field. "This will never do," said the grass- 

"Here is the place." thovfght, he, but hopP6r. long, silm, and green, in a
he was mistaken, for In the conn-fioid fruat fright.- Ko save one Jump awav
were other grasshoppers fiddling a* 'rum the large, fat. brown toad -
hard as-he. hûrrled back thru the berry

"This never will do," said the grass- !”e oat field. Ihe clover 
hopper, long. slim, and green, so he potSto garden, and the 
Jumped thru tub corn-field into a po- ‘ , hill.
ta"Heroto“the place." thought he, but thought he" and*thePuSt time*"! a,,‘" 
he was mistaken, for In the potato him he was s-tting o^*the ?‘umr.8 kW 
garden were other grasshoppers ; a cow-pnth leading ud P bï
fiddling as hard as he. I was fiddling ae liannii, ... hU: and

"This will never do," said the grass, wit. u ,X * po8elb,e"
Blanche Elizabeth Wade.
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> CHILDREN'S COMPETITION.

For the best account, your 
own composition, of some bird, 
animal, flower, etc., which you 

■ carefully observed or 
studied, we will give four hand
some prize», in books—first and 
second girls’ prize; first and 
second boys’ prize. N0 one who 
gas passed out of the public 
school U eligible to compete 
Contest closes July n. Write 
plainly, on ons aid® of paper 
only; have parent or guardian 
Zi m/01lr work, age, and 

matl answer to; 
Cnlldren s Competition, Sun
day World, Toronto.

tiand
ipatch, 

meadow, the 
corn-field, to

ly than ever. ’
Later the brook eaid, "The missing •• 

firefly is back- There Is Joy in tbs 
meadows."

or transi- e
Tile virtue of the '

That. Is good." said the willow» 
‘Yes.” said the brook, and metrily 

bubbled, and babbled, and bounded, 
and boiled, and bumped, and billowed 
over the atones.

:

sendin,

j Blanche Elizabeth Wada
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The New Fable of What Transpired After the Windup

BY DR. GORDON BATES
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“The Golden Age” BY NELL BRINKLEY■ ■

IJiff: The most popular and successful 
form of summer entertainment, whe
ther it be a simple or elaborate af
fair, Is the afternoon entertainment 
known as the garden party.

A garden party is nothing more or
less than an afternoon reception, con- \ beach, or shore, party may be 
ftucted In the lovely environment of given either at moonlight or as a reg- 
btoomlng flowers, velvety lawns, and uIar supper, to be served at six

. . v_m. . „„__o’clock- The camp flrè meal is ln-leafy trees. Where brilliant sunshine finltely more fun than the shoebox
and gorgeous floral displays are typl- or picnic supper of hallowed memory, 
oal of summer days, it Is a pity that And, with a little forethought, the 
the mistresses of handsome town getting of a meal for quite a lasge 
and country homes do not more party should not be a taxing burden,
frequently amuse their friends at Let each • guest bring his own tin
these afternoon fetes. With nature cup, knife, fork, spoon, wooden plate, 
herself as an ideal background for and paper napkin.
lovely gowns and simple festivity, it The simplest thing to prepare 
Is extremely surprising that a host- over the camp Are perhaps is fried 
ms, whose good fortune includes a bacon. A frying pan and a goodly 
lovely lawn and garden, will insist on supply of thinly-sliced bacon makes 
Inviting a large number of people the necessary equipment. Or, you 
to a reception in her drawing-room, may dispense with the frying pan and 
where the beat becomes Intolerable, grill the bacon on the end of 
the-mblse and chatter nerve-rack- long sticks. Of course, at the see
ing, where fragile toilets are in dam- shore, fried shellfish are delicious, and 
ger of disaster, and where a sand- they may be cooked in sea grass 
wich or a cup of tea is secured only In their own shells. But, at any 
thru a herculean effort. It the same beach party, small perch and other 
hostess devoted her energies to a pan fish may be strung on sharpened 
tea on the lawn, her success would sticks, alternating with thin slices of 
be doubled at no Increase whatever bacon or pork, seasoned with salt 
In the labor of preparation. and pepper, and placed across forked

Ordinarily, a garden party begins sticks, so as to come*just over a 
at 3 o’clock, and concludes at 7. It glowing bed of coals, making a dish 
becomes a difficult and clumpy affair At for a king.

int° the nlght- wlth The camp Are should be made an 
a?' i „ hour before meal time, so as to in-
éversion need not be pro- sure a god bed of coals- Potatoes

i/°»v guests at a garden party, and green sweet corn may be roast- 
fj" ,*f. V16 grounds include a good ed in the ashes. Frankfurters are 
îh^,Vatv,laWn ,°r iennie court, this appetizing out of doors- Chicken and 

~ ^e put in order for those squab gray be broiled over the coals. 
®6 energy is sufficient for the And sandwiches made by placing a 

vfaa ,, . „ quarter of an inch thick slice of
lu®'c ,ds greatly to the success cheese between two slices of bread and 

° of Ibese outdoor fetes. An toasting each aide over the coals, are
orchestra of mandolins, banjos, and delicious.

„s,„HVely, ,n th® °Pen alr. snd Banjos, guitar*, or mandoline, with 
°” veranda or the good old colleeg songe, are al- 

e*Thae h the shrubs. ways a fitting accompaniment to a
The majority of guests at a gar- beach party, 

den party may prefer to be constantly 
moving about, and to take their re
freshments as they stand, but chairs 
disposed in gAups under the shade 
of trees or lawn tents, with rugs 

. spread here and there under the 
xhains, are certainly conducive to com
fort and sociability.

From a long table, heaped with 
flowers, dishes, and baskets of deli
cacies, refreshments are served. When 
fruits are at their best, an abundance 
of strawberries, raspberries, cherries, 
peaches, or plums should be served, to
gether with sandwiches, salad, ices, 
cakes, cold and hot tea, iced lemon- 
*de, claref cup. 
punch or lemonade 
ready for the guests thruout the af
ternoon.

The wise hostess not only puts her 
lawn in order, but she also has her 
house in order, so that, in the 
event of rain, with little trouble 
she can transpose her garden party 
Into an afternoon at home, and send 
her quests away wholly satisfied with 
their entertainment, however 

■I pltious the weather may be.
At a tennis party given last week 

by a Toronto hostess at her 
mer home on
novelty was introduced into the sim
ple refreshments served. She served 
“tennis” cakes, which

2simply cut from a plain cake ,mix
ture, baked layer depth, and decor
ated with white and chocolate 
Icing, to resemble a temnls racquet. 
Ice cream in "tennis balls'’ was served 
with the cakes-

The top of the cake was banked 
with Japanese artificial flowers. Stand
ing guard all around the cake stood 
cunning Japanese dolls, one of which 
was served with every slice.

“Bean Bag,” a game played by Jap
anese children, was much enjoyed by 
the little girls- Ten bags, about six 
inches square, were made of cheese
cloth folded double. They were filled 
loosely with beans. Two leaders were 
appointed to choose sides. Then the 
sides were lined up, facing each other. 
The two leaders were given five bags 
each, which they deposited in the 
baskets at the head of the line. At 
the foot of each line was a corres
ponding basket. At a given signal, 
seizing one bag with one hand, with 
the other each leader started it down 
the line, each player passing' it to 
the next, until all the bags reached 
the last one in line, who dropped 
them into the basket at her end. 
When all the bags had reached the 
end basket, the last player, seiz
ing each in turn, sent them back 
up the line to the leader, who drop
ped them into her basket, 
side that first succeeded in passing all 
the bag* down the line and back, won 
the round. It took three rounds to 
make a game, so that two out of 
three had to be made by the winning 
side.
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2kBoy’s Birthday Party ha/ViV‘yt
An ingenious mother originated this 

party, much to the delight of the 
eight boy friends of her 
son.

-ninth birthday. It was called a base
ball party. The boy himself and his 
eight boy friends made up the "base
ball nine.” The invitattone were sent 
out on cards the size of baseball 
score cards. Upon one corner of the 
card appeared a picture of a small 
boy “fan," with regulation baseball 
suit, and holding his hands up to 
tils mouth and shouting: “Come on 
over to my house next Saturday 
afternoon. Wear your baseball suit. 
There’s a game on for 3 o’clock. Re
port sharp on time, to Bill J------- (the
small boy host), manager.”

There was a vacant lot next door 
to the boy’s home, which provid
ed a ball field for the guests. Soon 
after their arrival a game was start
ed- This was followed by running 
races and athletic games. The suc
cessful contestants were awarded 
medals- The medals, too, were an 
Invention of the hostess, and more 
than delighted the youngsters. They 
were made of hammered brass, mount
ed on a bright red silk badge.

Supper was served on the front 
lawn, where a miniature ball field 
was mapped out with chalk. Grass 
mats, upon which the little fellows 
might sit, were at the bases, and 
other positions on the field. Each boy 
was assigned a place on the “team," 
and found his "mat" accordingly. 
Supper was served on wooden plates. 
White paper napkins were folded 
square, and on the outside fold 
were pasted funny baseball car
toons, clipped from dally papers. Dia
mond-shaped sandwiches and coffee, 
with, sweet pickles and olives, were 
aervdd, and “baseballs” of Ice 
and cookies shaped Like bats. Every 
boy was sent home with a big base
ball filled with popcorn, and a gen
erous bat-ehaped candy stick as 
favors.
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Children’s Birthday Parties
J Aflfe V_v

rA birthday is an important event in 
a child’s life, and should not pass un
noticed, especially when it may be 
celebrated out-of-doors with compar
atively little trouble.

5* yy\L-m |!/
>n.i 'V\ 'vi\\\'vt> XA small party for little children Is 

usually more enjoyable and more 
easily managed than a large one. A 
pretty and popular idea is to invite 
as many little guests as correspond 
to the number of years of the 
child whose birthday is celebrated.

At children’s birthday parties 
birthday cake is, of course, the prin
cipal feature of the feast. A fascinat
ing idea originated with the mother 
of a small girl, when she sent out 
on daintily flowered Japanese note- 
paper, invitations to nine little girls 
to come and help celebrate her 
child’s tenth birthday party. The in
vitations requested that the children 
come ip Japanese costume. Japanese 
lanterns, of course, were used gen
erously in the decorations. The 
birthday cake tickled the children 
more than anything else. It occupied 
the centre of the table, and looked 
more like an elaborate centrepiece 
than a birthday cake. An open Jap
anese parasol, of the circumference of 
the cake, rose from the centre of it.
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Life rebukes thè greedy gatherer of 
benefits, but rewards him who counts 
upon one. Do wë want success? Is 
that the keynote of our lives, the 
craving of our being, the cry of our 
hearts? Then, some time, some how, 
we win it. 
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OùHappiness is a gentle exhilaration of 
the soul—depending upon deep and 
frequent draughts of content 

It is largely a habit, in great meas
ure a point of view.

Happiness must not be confounded 
with joy. Joys dot the pathway of 
life now and then, here and there- 
Happiness is a radiance that sheda it
self upon It, and that can be made 
continual. I was about to say per

il* petual; and will so say, for the hab
its of thought formed here assured
ly persist in another sphere. Joys are 
inseparable from affections. Happi- 

■■ ness may be apart from them, and 
Enl independent of them. Joys are 

I transient guests. Happiness may be 
In made an abiding companion- Jon 
■ ) are occasional visitors, rapturously 

welcomed, and capricious as to their 
goings and comings. Happiness is a 
state of mind, that can be attained by 
anyone. Jon are accidents that may 
befall us. Happiness is a condition 
We ourselves create.

Reviewing the long procession of 
persons I have known so well that 
their soul states were readable to 
me, I rank as the happiest of
those who did not depend upon 
others for their happiness. Some of 
these were husbands, some wives, some 
parents, or brothers, or sisters. The 
lives of all were interwoven with 
others in the commonest of life’s re- 

■ lationships- But they did not lean 
upon the other individual in that 
tie as a ladder against the side of 
the house. It is omihious for such 
ladder, if the house be a crumbling, 
decaying one. There are ladders that 
have supports of their own, that are 
able to do their work of hoisting 
humans to higher positions, yet that 
stand sturdily upon their own sup
port.

Persons wise, either innately or be
cause they are of the rare folk who 
distil^ wisdom quickly from experi
ence, do not expect to derive the full 
measure of their happiness from any
one- Having Judicious minds, able to

put themselves in another's place, they 
know that it is asking 
from anyone, to keep the cup of some
one’s else content full and sweetened 
exactly to hie taste.

The ideal hero of a novel may per
form this miracle, but no average 
human being ever did, and most hu
man beings are average. Except in 
one of the transient joy states, no one 
has ever enjoyed being anyone’s 
ideal, for, being someone's ideal en
tails living up to the height estab
lished by the dreamer. A young wo
man complained to me of the idol
atrous feeling she had Inspired in a 
distant relative.

"I hate being worshipped,” she 
said. "It Is so hard to live up to tnt 
plans and specifications." Therefore, 
wise folk do not Idolize others, be
cause the wise are also just, and thej 
do not want to be idolized- They 
expect an average of human conduct 
from the persons closest to their lives, 
and, without making their efforts toe 
plain, try to raise the average b\ 
a good example of their own.

To them, friends are not a necessity, 
but a luxury, 
they can get 
out them. Pain, taught by the defec
tions of Sue or Harry, they have 
learned to stand alone- The first stage 
in the evolution that fallows is bit
terness. The second Is pain. The last 
is happiness; that strong, calm happi
ness of self-reliance whose price is 
experience.

Continuing to review the procession 
have known, close to 
k of happy folk 1 

of those who know

\too muen

2 \m/
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Do we want love more 
Then some heart 

call of ours, 
success and love, Nell Brinkley Says

all-
HE GOLDEN AGE,” when her wakened eyas 

•have seen eighteen Summer skies, the lean
ness of childhood is softened Into firm 

curves, but childhood’s Impatient grace is still in her 
hurrying steps; the wondering Woman looks out of 
her eyes side by side with a lingering belief in faeries; 
Love she has not yet known, but there le about her the 
beating of his scented rainbow wings; her cheeks are 
child-flesh yet, Arm and hard and faintly colored; her 
lips are babyishly smooth, but she has put her hair 
up for good and her skirts down to her ankles; the 
lure of newly found woman ways and the tomboy who 
sits on the floor on her curled-under feet, meet in her 
distracting young person. She trails a chiffon gown 
In a pretty queenliness at the “hop,” and climbs a 
fence the next morning in scorn of a gate; her busy

«T little heart dreams ahead to womanly things and a 
full life, and yet still yearns to climb a tree. In her 
all the delectable things of the child,' the look, the 
faith, the freedom, the whole heart, the tirelese 
wonder, mingle with the lovely things of the woman- 
awakened eyes, the out-held hand for what life has to 
give, the growing wisdom, the reaching mind— 
mingle and make for a golden minute in her life; The 
Oriental, the singer, the dealer in lovely words, would 
say to her: “She is a tree of rosy blossoms, the trse 
between its slim, thin-leaved Springtime and its sea
son of rich fruit. She is this, the bloom of the tree, 
that blows and is gone so soon—the golden age be
tween Spring and Summer. She is entirely sweet.” 
The Golden Age is a breathless, fragile Instant when 
the baby and the woman kiss.

Another class of persona who en
joy a serene happiness is those 
who have the consciousness of hav
ing done their best with the equip
ment which nature has given them. 
Every man and woman has a gift, 
if only for shoeing horses or mak
ing cheeses. He is happy who knows, 
when evening sets its gray seal of 
silence upon his labors, that he has 
made good shoes, and that each 
horse has gone forth from his black
smith shop well shod. The woman 
who pushes back the last mould has 
he pleasant pride of having fashion- 
d her cheeses as richly and firm

s' and cleanly as she could. The 
pleasure of the work conscientiously 
done, is one of the greatest that 
life affords. Moreover, it ie a per
manent one. The rewards of our work 
may not seem to be what it 
selves. But the deep satisfaction of 
doing our own work in our own 
way, not better perhaps, but a lit
tle different than any other has 
done it, no power nor combination of 
powers in the world can take from

.
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They enjoy them, but 

on comfortably with- olaes and became a ronin- These 
ronln, or masterless samurai, says Mr. 
Kazumi, "were the terror of medieval 
Japan.” Just how he came to turn 
his attention to play-writing is not 
made clear but "in 1690 we find him 
associated with the marionette theatre 
in Osaka,” and here “he laid the 
foundation of the modern stage In 
Japan.”—Literary Digest.

The Hidden Sweetas* 5"’.,rri£t j
irntty said no more, hut 

little firefly fl«sr UP 
s and laughed to M®* 
a the end of » W 
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fireflies were dancuui t 
and doing their b*»1 » 
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ork If they like!’
. I shall not tire my - 

will know if I ;

de-t me." The honey bee, gathering his wintry 
store,

Seeks not alone the violet's dainty 
lips—

But from all rank and noxious 
weeds he sips

The single drop of sweetness. Would 
that we

Bought only to draw forth the hid
den sweet,

In all the varied human flowers we 
meet

In the wide gardens of humanity.
____________ —Anne C. Lynch.

A medical inspector of the Phila
delphia public schools, with the co
operation of teachers and parents, 
made an experiment to determine the 
value of cold fresh air In school rooms, 
which was reported in The American 
Journal of Public Health. He opened 
the windows al top and bottom, and 
kept them open thruout the winter.
The room was shut off from the heat
ing plant of the building except oh 
the occasional days when the tempera
ture fell below forly-flve degrees; but 
the children, ot course, wore extra 
wraps and had frequent drills and ex- 
crciscf..

Week by week during the fall and 
winter and spring this physician 
weighed and examined the pupils 
watched (heir study and their play,
and compared their progress in health as a result, the school board, recog- 
and scholarship with that of pupils njz|ng their volve, has authorized the 
in another room ot the same building, establishment of orw,n window elass- 
In that other room the pupils were of eg jn several other Philadelphia schools, 
the same grade and of about the same —The Outlook,
number, but the room was heated and !____________ :------------------------------------ —------

ventilated according to the usual me
thods- The pupils in both rooms were 
normal healthy, children from the same 
kind of homes, so that the test was 
as fair, accurate, and searching as 
possible. At the end the inspector 
found that the pupils in the open- 
window room hav gained in weight 
on an average more than twice as 
much as those in the warm-air room. 
The pupl’.s in tne open room kept 
wholly free from colds, and were much 
more regular J 
others- They were also more alert, free 
from day dreaming, quicker to learn, 
needed less review work and were bet
ter behaved. In health and happi
ness, in development both of mind and 
body, the children of the room with 
open windows had. it was said, a clear 
advantage over the others.

us-
Happy are those persons who are 

unionely. Among the concepts of the 
state of perpetual punishment Is that 
of au utter hopeless and perpetual 
loneliness. A great teacher used to 
say; “Let me never hear one of my 
pupils complain of being lonely. No 
intelligent person ever need be lone
ly. The resources of the developed 
intellect are so many, thoughts 
such good fellows, we should never 
sorely miss frequent association with 
ot^er persons.” An old clergyman said 
in my hearing: “My child, whatever 
sorrows the world may heap upon 
you. be comforted by the fact that you 
have a well-trained mind.” 
always toward pity for the only child 
in a family. We think of him as self- 
centred, introspective, of an age far In 
advance of his years, a child 
that has been created of most of his 
childhood, because his companions 
have been those of another genera
tion. Yet there is compensation for 
this state, even in a child, and that 
is his self-sufficiency. Such a child 
will never know loneliness- He will 
never fear the bogies of the less self- 
reliant. The spectre of loneliness will 
never stalk thru his soul.

of persons T 
the front ri The Amazy Danes.

Young Person (just out, to horrified 
parent): ‘Tve enjoyed it most awfully! 
I 'glided’ with Tom, I ‘trotted’ with 
Toby, I “tangoed’ with Reggie, and I 
■hugged’ Charlie!”■ -London Opinion

see the
what they want. Happiness attends 
these, because, when we know what 
we want, we go after it, and get it. 
The world is crowded with wobble 
folk. They want this today, and 
that tomorrow, and yesterday they 
wanted something different from 
either. Wobble folk are greedy folk. 
They want to corner life's joys. They 
would like to form a merger of all the 
desirable things of earth, and be 
at the head of the merger. In youth, 
at the threshold of life, if 
one knew what he wanted, everyone

her
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y WOMEN CURED AT HOME4» % BBS il
Women’s disorders always yield 

from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
He use the improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this Improvement 
continues until. the patient Is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, liming and 
strengthening the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation in the 

diseased parts. In order to convince all suffering women of the value of this 
temedy, I will send a 35-cent box, enough for ten days’ treatment absolutely FREE 
to each lady sending me her address. MRS- FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont, t

“J''or sale by leading druggist* everywhere,”

J
was on©

wide range of subjects.'I they cover a
the author seems to have had a pre- 

I dilection for tragic episodes. These 
, facts and those which follow are :

This title is applied by his country- ~at{,ered from an article by Il
men to Chikamatsu Monzaemon, who. j Kazumi in the Japan 'Magazine j 
born nearly a century later than j (Tokio, June). Ohlkaimatsu’e origin ; 
Shakspere, is credited with being both j an(j eariy youth, we read, are still tn- 
the creator of the Japanese drama ■ Volved In some obscurity, but most of 
and the most prominent flyurc in its j tils biographers agree that he was 
history. His plays of which the 51 j foorn in 1653. of samurai stock, in the 
still in existence are said to be only a I little Village of Hagi, in Chosu, and 
portion, were first written for a ! that, like the great Japanese novelist, 
marionette theatre at Osaka. While ! Bakin, he afterward renounced bis

be 1fly heflrd that, 
t he flew to thej 
corner where tn» 

glowed more or

I Shakspere of Japan imm
i

!.ok said, “the mto 
There is Joy W

!.’• said, the wllUr 
m- brook, and 
iabbled. and _ bounoew, 
bumped, and duio

Elizabeth Wad*

Both Skinners.
“No, Marjorie, there is a difference 

between a taxidermist and a taxicab- 
blst- A taxidermist skins animals, and 
a taxlcabbist isn't so partlculai—he’li 
skin anybody ”—New York Clipper.
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For Safety’s Sake
Stop using Poisonous Matches. Pro
tect Yourself and Your family by 
demanding the new “SES-QUI”—- 
positively danger-proof brand of

Eddy’s
MatchesAsk 

Your 
Dealer •

Tbs only Non-Polsonons Matches 
Manufactured in CanadaI êyit

The Open Window

The Leisure Hour B?Victori> Englith

Happiness—What it is, and 
How to Get it.

J* By Ada Patterson J- *
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The New Poet Laureate I BE BOOR OF TAE WEE;I CA- ■91 ACAD]An Appreciation of the Poetry of Dr. Robert Bridges, 
■ ------ ;------- -Newly Appointed Laureate-

By ANDREW RAE MACDONALD

The Open WindowA iMines in the Air.
Air mines sound like a fairy tale, 

but It is actually true that modem 
I science is able to extract dividends 
from the air. Nitric acid is 
manufactured from air by meane of 
electric furnaces, and also nitrogen
ous fertilizers. The largest manufac
tories of this kind are in Norway, 
where the almost unlimited water
power makes it a paying enterprise.
In Germany the electric chemists 
have just succeeded in getting am
monia in commercial quantities out world. “The Open Window,•• by E.
in thp n'ir Ï5, fo|cin8' the nitrogen Temple Thurston ■#111 especially ap- 
in the air to unite with hydrogen . * , .
thru the tremendous heat of an elecT P®3-1- Indeed, I know of no one whose 
trie furnace. Another commercial 
proposition Is to cool the fruit cars 
which cross the contlnetit from Cali
fornia, with electricity, instead of ice.
One of the great wastes in steel 
ufacturing has been in the blast fur
naces which light the sky for miles 
around with their fiery glare. It 
has now been found possible to fit 
UP blast furnaces so, that, instead 
of blazing to the sky, the gas gen
erated is captured and made to sup
ply electric and steam horse

R
1 Lieut, Co*§! ! il
HI M lit There is continual confusion be

tween the names and identities of Mr. 
Winston Churchill, whose novel “The 
Inside of The Cup,” was reviewed re
cently on ttfls page, and the Right 
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill. Nor 
Is the confusion lessoned when one 
remembers that both are novelists, 
and both politicians. This recently 
led a British journal to soundly rate 
Mr. British Churchill for action In
consistent with the written opinions 
of his unrelated American namesake 

The American author was born at 
St- Louis, November 10, 18Î1 (the 
English Winston being born on N< 
vember 30, 1874). 
at the Smith Academy, St. Louis, and 
In 1894 graduated from the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Had he pursued the naval 
career there might have been still 
«further ground for confusion with 
Britons Viking son, the first lord of 
the admiralty. It is curious, too, that 
the American should have edited the 
Army and Navy Journal of New 
York, for the Briton published his 
novel “Savrola,” as a serial In a 
British civil service magazine. Later, 
the American turned, definitely to the 
author's profession ; In 1896 he was 
managing editor of the “Cosmopolitan 
Magazine.” Then he set his hand 
also to politics. From 1903 to 1905 he 
was a member of the New Hampshire 
legislature. In 1906 he stood as candi
date for the governorship of New 
Hampshire. In politics he is a “re
donner," a man of outspoken views 
who opposes vested Interests with 
courage, and some little time ago was 
In conflict with the masters In a big 
strike movement

He is a novelist of formative and 
creative history. His first novel, 
“The Celebrity,” was followed In 1899 
by “Richard Carvel," which bad a 
phenomenal sale. In 1900

t MUSIBy E. Temple Thurston: now
m Pet(

In the very hour that Tennyson 
passed away, and Swinburne's enfeeb
led pen lost its favor with literary 
England, three small books of poems, 
privately printed, marked the arrival 
of a new poet whom the late Edward 
Dowden, himself a prosod 1st of no lit
tle merit, and one of the foremost 
critics of his 'time, heralded 
greatest lyricist In the field of English 
letters.
than by the eight plays he has writ
ten, or his excellent critical study of 
the prosody of Milton, must the merit 
of Robert Bridges, the newly-ap
pointed poet laureate, be measured.

Of the same mid-Victorian epoch as 
Austin Dobson and Alfred Austin, his 
predecessor In the post to which he 
has been appointed, Dr. Bridges ex
hibits In hie shorter poems little of the 
vapid utterance that characterized his 
contemporaries, and thruout the vol
umes that have won him this signal 
recognition is a highly sustained dig
nity 
simile 
and
the laws of rhyme and rhythm that 
leads to a comparison of his poetic 
genius with that of Matthew Arnold.

As with Arnold, however, the chas
tity of his form leads in places t<> a 
halting rhythm, a seeming absence of 
rhythmic syllables, and the swinging 
cadences of metre that forms the one 
reproach that the meet carping critic 
may bring against Dr. Bridges' work. 
He Is at once the confrere of Keats in 
his love of beauty, and & co-worker 

• with Swinburne in his love of love. 
But while Swinburne'» pages riot In 
passion. Dr. Bridges has found a pur
er, more spiritual love—en Ideal—that 
toe Immortalizes.

Nature la the true field of the new 
Laureate, as witness the following 
stanzas from what Is possibly 
beet known lyric:

scholarly treatment has left every 
lyric Indelibly stamped with his gen- 
lu,s- , Many of the little gems hidden 
within the pagres of his works give 
cause for wonder that toe is not better 
known. The highly sustained poetical 
effort In his long narrative poem, 
Eros and Psyche, and In his many po
etical dramas, cannot add to the repu
tation he has established in his lyric 
productions, but they are a monument 
to his productivity, and fertility of po
etic conception. Charming tho they 
are, I am loath to leave the first slen
der volumes, and cannot restrain from 
quoting two or three of the shorter 
poems In full.

. i»
iTo students of nature, and all, 

whether dwellers in city or country, 
who have listened to and loved the 
thousand “still small voices” that 
speak In the great, beautiful out-door

A brill 
perience< 
A wonde 
arranged 
dowflky. 
for y orra,
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then the Blackcap slfigs Indeed. He 
does not like to be seen when he j. 
practicing his song. He hides In the 
leafy thicknesses of the hedge. ■ But 
as long as you do not discover him 
he will let you come quite close to lis- ■ 
ten. We sat within two yards of him 
that afternoon. He gains more cour
age as the spring draws on. Indeed, .' 
it Is his habit when taking the place of 
his mate upon the nest, to sing Ms 
song, beguiling away the minutes as 
he sits upon the eggs.”

These pages are not devoid of the 
gentle grace of humor—-but it .is very I 
gentle. The first swallow returned ’ 
amid gray, showery days. This un- t 
gracious welcome troubled the vicar.
He says: "The idea of that swallow, 
driven into hiding, compelled to shel
ter from the cheerless skies directly It 
arrived, has grown so much In my ' 
mind that at morning service today I 
read the prayer for fair weather. I 
was sure the farmers would welcome 
it and one day of sunshine would mean 
a lot to the swallow that has come so 
many miles to its old nesting place be
neath my eaves.

VI
I: '

:fi I 4|4| v

ii* [ as the1 1.A. If And by these poems, rather
spirit is open to the influence of the 
finer things of life to whom it will not 
appeal. Pure and sweet and fresh as 
the perfume of a newly-opened rose or 
the trill of a bird-song at dawn, it sets 
the current of your thoughts away 
from the sordid things of life, away 
from the fever-fret and the passion- 
heat and the sociological problems with 
which so many modern novels deal. 
These all have their place and use, the 
best and healthiest of them, but I 
think we cannot have too many hooks 
like this of Mr. Thurston’s. Lite is 
full of pitfalls, and to a certain extent 
we need the warnings; but, after all, 
the advice of Saint Paul is as needful 
for us today as for the Phllipplans of 
old: “Whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, what
soever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsover things are of 
good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on 
these things.” —

I doubt if you would call "The Open 
Window” a novel at all. The story is 
told with such simplicity and genuine
ness, and is so gracefully Interwomen 
with records of bird life and pleasing

He was educated4, .
fi Jr1 || 

i’-
HI §

man-

published a now novel “The Financier." 
typifying the American commercial 
genius. Mr. Dreiser Is regarded by some 
critics as tho coming giant” In Am
erican fiction.

1494-96
pho:Without title appears :

"The clouds have left the sky 
The wind hath left the sea. 
The half-moon up on high 
Shrinketh her face of dree.

t i t GRA(si*
PT CAROI

TEACH 
Hambourg C

■1$ I power.
THE VOICE OF NATURE.

"We stood in silence then by the 
°p«n„ window; to silence as one does 
when there are the many things one
tprin»0!1 ^he sParrow« were abat
ing Johdly in the ivy. Around the
other i Tlfta were chasing each 
?ntL(T,th Joyou? 8Creehns, exulting 
the „of wlng' rejoicing inthe cloudless sky Again and again
flying h?*hre?’ the? disappeared ; now 
îînw^ii'iIgrh ,aljove the laburnum trees. 

flylng low across the purple iris.
room we could hear

XmP!hr"d ln th6,r Wlngs
„ ‘‘®.0.™®where In the quickiet hedge 

war singing; the deep-throated 
m,ado his sudden flights. We 

,hear Ida notes like water drop- 
wwJ+k* ^elL Beyond the orchard 
m»!1? the spinney lies, I saw the sharp
and °f a,plgeon from the wood,
5"; ln tl‘e elm tree over by the gate a 
dove .at cooing her three platotîve

then ? knew how much the 
« « world lies ln the mind of
?0maat° hnd it These were the sounds 
to which, when I was a boy at home 
and now, during these four years we 
enl? liy?v ln Bramlingham I have lilt!

£*th such thankfulness, such un- 
?.u!®tloning delignt They have been 
to me the very voice of nature singing; 
?? w® 8lng Ij1 the choir on Sunday, to 

of God- Yet, Whereas! our 
efforts are poor, tho they mav not h. 
vain, this choir of birds in the hedra 
rows has not one note which 
narmonize to perfect beauty.

‘P of th,

^o^Ærtha??heHtt"Sh:
KÏÏ,ntact -a b0?

Suzlnnaraca,™il. Tnd J11**
ference to a mysterious “J. H.” The lat" 
tTmoref T»*? be Maj. John HU^I
Wai“ r ^who r«:

Obvious Reasons.
The sweet young thing was being shown thru the Baldwin Lo^n^tiv!

She lightens on the comb 
Of leaden waves that roar 
And thrust their hurried foam 
Upon the dusty shore.
Behind the western hers 
The shrouded day retreats.
And unpercelved the stars 
Steal to their sovran seat».
And whiter grows, the foam.
The small moon lightens more:
And as I turn me home.
My shadow walks before.”

Elegy.
Th» wood Is bare: a river mist Is 

steeping
The trees that winter's chill of life

bereaves;
Only their stiffened 

silence, weeping
Over their fallen lea

That lie upon the dank earth brown 
and rotten,

Miry and matted In the soaking wet; 
Forgotten with the spring, that Is 

forgotten
By them that can forget.

Yet it was here we walked when ferns 
were springing,

And thru the mossy bank shot 
bud and blade: —

Here found the summer, when the 
birds were singing;

A green and pleasant Shade
‘Twaa here we loved ln summer days 

and greener;
And now in this disconsolate decay 

I come to see her where I most have 
seen her,

And touch the happier dajr.
For on this path, at every turn and

corner
The fancy of her figure on me falls; 

Yet walks she with the slow step of a 
mourner.

Nor hears my voice that «>»»

So thru my heart there winds a track 
of feeling,

A path of memory, that la all her
own;

Where to her phantom beauty 
stealing

Haunts the sad spot atone.

About her steps the trunks are bare! 
the branches

Drip heavy tears upon her down
cast head;

And bleed from
no sun staunches

For the year's sun la dead.

And dead leaves wrap the fruits that 
summer planted;

And birds that love the south have 
taken wing.

The wanderer, loitering o’er the 
enchanted

Weeps, and despairs of spring.

Triolet.
When first we met 
That Love would 

master;
2Lmori than common friendliness 
When first we met we did not guess. 
Who could foretell this sore distress 
This irretrievable disaster 
When first we -met?—We did not guess 
T. hat Love would 

master.

A Methusaleh of the Sea.
There was broken up lately at Ten-

eriffe, the Canary Islands, what __
undoubtedly the oldest ship ln the 
world- It was the Italian ship Anita, 
built in Genoa ln 1648, and almost an 
exact duplicate of the Santa Marla, 
the famous galleon in which Colum
bus made his voyage of discovery. 
The Anita

of diction, a happiness of 
wealth of Imagination, 

scholarly observance of

-
f"

was

[WAIN“And so I read the prayer that Qod 
would send us such weatler as that 
we might receive the fruits of the 
earth in due season, wondering as I 
read it, whether the thoughts which 
were in my mind could justify the use 
of such words as those.”

“After service, while I was changing 
my surplice ln tho vestry, I heard the 
voice of Mr. Bumstead, our market 
gardener, he was on his way home 
from church thru the graveyard- 

“ ‘Blame person,’ said he—‘What’s 
’e want 'to go prayin' for fine weather 
when those fields of mine be fair dried 
wi’ all the gravel underneath ’em. I 
never said .Amen to anythin’ he asked 
for, but I just whips out my prayer- 
book, and while he was readin’ the 
prayer for fine weather, danged If I 
didn’t read the prayer for rain. An’ 
what’s more, I got it finished and had 
my Amen out afore his’n.’

"I told Diana about this at- dinner. I 
told it her in all seriousness, because 
it seemed, perhaps, to me, that in the 
selfishness of m.v thoughts I bad not 
been guided to the right 

! “She looked at me for a moment 
and then, with a twinklfe in her eye, 
she leant across the table and held my 
hand as i v, as helping myself to Salt ’ 

“ "Say a prayer for local showers. 
Daddy,’ said she”

The vicar sayo that “The sorrows 
of this life are lessons. I hold no sym
pathy with those who regard them as 
a chastisement’- One day the angel of 
death visited that home, and to the 
singing of summei birds the spirit of 
Georgina took its flight Speaking of 
this event tho vicar says:

"Doubtless when greatly-you receive 
you greatly give; and from Georgina 
I had received so much. Women are 
no less wonderful, because a man does 
not understand them. I have never 
understood them at all, perhaps, be
cause thsy know so little about them
selves-
wonderful to me. 
made herself one with the interests of 
my life, that at times I would feel as 
if in her I were looking on at myself, 
could almost criticise my actions, pass
ing judgment upon them from those 
very things sin. did herself. . . This 
is the miracle which Love can make 
between a man and a woman. God is 
Lovo- -it were the jsi 
God is understanding, 
each of us, what the other was going 
to say. I know she read my thoughts 
as easily as I could think them. Some 
little wcalmness—and how many all of 
us have—ahJ I would see her eyes 
turn away without looking at me, 
rather than let me know she had seen.
A thousand times 1 have not recognised 
it was a weakness until the moment 
when I saw the turning of her head-’’ 

Diana, a girl ot nineteen—just such 
a girl as you would expect of these 
parents—takes her mother's place in 
the home. Shortly afterwards the Trag- 
ennas move nc-xt door- Diana disap
proves of them, and this troubles the 
vicar a little, especially her rather un
gracious treatment of the young man 
Allan. The parson is a little blind af
ter all. but once his eyes are opened 
he does a llttie innocent scheming to 
set the brignt biro free from his own 
home next. The birds themselves had 
lent their aid in that idyllic wooing, 
and it must not be permitted to 
to naught.

The birds sing all thru this story 
from beginning tu end- They are Eng
lish birds, and some of my English 
friends tell me that birds and bird 
songs are more plentiful in England 
than in Canada. A book like this may 
do much to make bird life more safe 
and happy. Will not some of our Can
adian authors, like Mr. Thurston, take 
up the cause of our feathered friends?
It would be a work worthy of the best 
endeavors of a gifted pen. (The’Mu»-' 
son Book Co-, publishers.)—Lilian Lev- 
eridge.

I I ORCHE
ADEL. 6SSST1was built for strength 

rather than for grace or speed. She 
was'broad beamed and clumsy, but 
she had weathered hurricanes and 
typhoons ln all parts of the seas, and 
escaped unharnted from the perils of 
the deep, from Cape Horn to Hud
son Bay.

f R. G0U1I ft Bif’ I If it ; - BARITONES and 
Pupil of Babb,

,

STUDIO » Carl IShe had a world’s record 
as the slowest ship afloat, averaging 
206 days between Baltimore, Md., and 
Rio de Janeiro. LILLIANbough» break

The Fairy Storyappeared
the British Winston’s “Savrola,” a 
novel of revolution; and ln 1901 the 
American continued with “The Crislr.” 
In 1903 came The Crossing”; “Conls- 
ton” in 1906; "Mr. Crewe’s Career” In 
1908; "A Modern Chronicle” In 1910. 
Curiously enough, the letter "C” ap
pears In all his titlep.

It is Interesting to compare him ln 
other ways with the Briton. Both 
are the sons of American mothers. A 
year after the American graduated for 
the navy the Briton entered the army. 
While the American was writing of 
the American war, the Briton was 
fighting, and acting as war corres- 
pondent, ln the South African cam
paign. A list of the British Winston 
Churchill’s , books other than tho 
ncvel will serve as a guide to the 
£fade,j;—'“The Story of the Malakand 
Feld Force,” 1898;
1899; "London to

Ce»e»rl SoprniJ 
Assistant Vocal] 

Colleg
ttaklo---Nordkcj

Phone-I

When Iron Floats.
Experiment shows that, If a hall of 

solid iron be lowered into a mass of 
liquid Iron by means of a metal fork, 
the ball at first sinks to the bottom 
with the fork, but that in a few 
seconds it will leave the prongs 
and rise to the surface, where it con
tinues to float until it melts. The 
rising is due to

“I cannot truthfully say that I 
believe in fairies, but the fairy 
story is a thing I feel sure the 
world could 111 do without. I am 
no high-churchman, yet I have al
ways believed in symbols, especi
ally for the minds of children. Un
less you train the eye to an ideal 
of beauty. It Is apt to see nothing 
but ugliness when it comes to 
know the thing that is real. I 
cannot think why this should be 
so, and it is with much regret 
that I admit it. Perhaps it is the 
stain of the sin of origin left cling
ing in the mind, and If that be so, 
then doubly Is It the duty of every 
parent to train in his child the 
power of seeing beauty every
where. So, when it comes to the 
realities in life it will be 
see them ln their true proportion.

"I always used to tell Diana, as 
I myself and many another has 
been told, that when the bitds 
lifted up their heads after drink
ing It was to give thanks to the 
Almighty for the quenching of 
their thirst.

his
I

"There Is a hill beside the silver 
Thames;

Shady In birch and beech and odor
ous pine:

And brilliant underfoot with thousand 
gems

Steeply the thickets to his floods 
decline.

ARTH
CONCÊ 

Terme i Hlllid 
Residence.
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the expansion of 
the hall cause.d by the heating, as it 
becomes, bulk for bulk, less dense than 
the molten metalStraight trees to every place 

Their thick tops Interlace,
And pendant branche» trail their fol

iage fine
Upon his watery face.

GEOR1 The Cedars of Lebanon.
The cedars of Lebanon, in Northern 

Syria, may rightly he regarded 
most famous 
the world, but today only a few 
remain. There is a single ' grove, con
taining about 400 specimens, which 
is rigidly preserved. Trees of all ages 
and sizes are to be found here, 
tall and symmetrica.; others gnarl
ed and knotted. Some of these latter 
are declared by experts to be a thou
sand years old. The.patriarch of this 
little forest has a trunk 
ment of 47 feet in circumference and 
a height of nearly 100 feet-

The wood of this tree, which 
used by Solomon in the erection of 
his wonderful temple, has a sweet 
odor, is very hard, and seldom de
cays. It is interesting to note that 
the American College at Beirut has 
adopted a cedar tree as the symbol 
of the college, and ha» pictured it on 
their seal.

r Voice productl 
Pupil of Dr. W. 
apply Phone Col 
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as the

and sacred trees in
: does notAnd on this side the Island, where the 

pool
Eddies away, are tangled mass on 

mass
The water weeds, that net the fishes 

cool.
And scarce allow a narrow stream to 

pass
Where spreading crowfoot mans 
The drowning nenuphars. 

Waving the tassels of her silken 
Below her silver stare.

• • •
Sometime» an angler comes, and

drops his hook
Within its hidden depths, and ’gainst 

a tree
Loantog his rod, reads ln some pleas

ant book,
Forgetting soon hie pride of fishery. 

And dreams or falls asleep 
While curious fishes peep 

Albertt his nibbled bait or scornfully 
Dart off to rise and leap.”

Here 1s a descriptive felicity that 
rivals Tennyson, that stamps Dr. 
Bridges as a true nature poet with 
an Innate charm and quick compre
hension of the “wondrous wonders of 
the universe." In poems like this he 
rises to his greatest height, for hi® 
conception of beauty is the beauty of 
the countryside, and ln portraying it 
he lavishes a prodigal imagination as

able to:
EdgarW, w

"The River War,”
îonn*’” 1900 ! ‘-Ian llarch]"
ïonni Randolph Churchill,”
T^onfi' î£.d My African Journey," 
lifOo. The number of volumes 
by the two authors Is about the same 
each being equally well known in hto 
own country.
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I I For many, many 
years I know she believed that 
this was true, and then one day, 
when she was in her teens, she 
came to me and said—

Issued
I Arthur Bmeasure-grass

—conc:
Daddy—when a bird puts 

back its head after It’s been 
drinking, it’s to let the water 
down its throat.'

“ ‘Yes,’ said L
" told me It was sayinggrace. Daddy.’
“ Yes.' said I.

lsn t haIf 80 nice now that I know it’s only the 
running down its throat.'

" ‘Would It have been nice at all 
If you’d known that all along-'” I asked her.

“She sat and looked at me for 
?u‘te , a ^ng while, and then at 
U?.t *h® t>ut ou,t both her hands.

I believe old people are very
fifty then/’ She- And 1 waa °nly

“The Old Adam,’’ by Arnold Bennett.

town. Of a sudden the old spirit that re- 
sents a quiet and humdrum life breaks 
out and Alderman Machin sets out on a 
course of adventure in London, then to 
New York, and back to London again 
This book has all the humor of Ben- 
nett s lighter efforts, and the delicate re
alistic touch of his more Important books. 
It 1» published by Bell and Cockbum.

Vole* Rroductlowas
STUDIO, 2run But Georgina had been very 

So much had ehe
ever

MRS. WI 
Aeeompanlst :

rard 1178, Hi* 
supplied for soc 
Harris, Flautist,

i btu
Orar.

water

That, answered the guide, “is an 
engine boiler.” '

She was an up-to-date young lady 
and at once became Interested. "And 
why do they boll engines?” she 
quired again.

“To make the engine tender," polite
ly replied the resourceful guide.

unseen wound» that ALFRED Q r
Vtollnlet B F
Canadian A

ame to say that 
We often knew.Turning the Tables.

“The Prodigal had returned. 
“Father,” he said, "are you going to kill the fatted calf?" B
“No," responded the Old Man, look

ing the youth over carefully. “No I’ll 
let you live. But I’ll put you to work 
and train some of that fat off you.” 7

!

0 9 ln-

ecene P. w.little moral and philosophical reflec
tions, that It seems to Mâcher of the 

end Banjo, 
Studio-7-ln te

me more like a 
prose poem, an idyll that you can read 
an^re*read wltil Pleasure and profit 

The Illustrations by Charles Robin- 
eon contribute very largely to 
charm of the book.

in;

at NATURE’S GARDEN at"I have loved flowers that fade, 
Within whose magic tents ~

Rich hues have marriage made 
With sweet unmemorled scents.”
And thruout Me other work he still 

carries the imaginative similes which 
he has borrowed from Nature.

In passages like:
“Her beauty would surprise 

Gazera on autumn ervea 
Who watched the broad moon rise 

Upon the scattered sheaves.”
and this languorous excerpt from “The 
Garden in September”;

we did not guess 
prove so hard a

Mu
868 COthe

The narrator Is the Vicar of Bram
lingham, who, with his wife, Georgina, 
a quaint and gentle lady, occupies a quiet country living in England.5 ^’he 
vicar keeps a note-book in which he 
writes down his observations of things 
outdoors and the thoughts to which 
**eygiv« rtoe. It Is this note-bo!*
«tory^1 th® S!mply beautiful
«ory- .. Hla first record, written under

°f, AprU 14’ 18 of the return 
of the Blackcaps. The Illustrator has 
■here given us a pleasing and truthful 
picture of the bird singing upon a
iea'y b?.ugh’ and the author thus des- 
cribes hl-s song:

“The sound I heard thru the open
miIîd°hl J35 the sentl® song of^the 
Tht« iblrd recordln8. as they call it 
J.bj8 18 no more than a soft practice 
of that song with which he is going to 
woo his mate. The same song which 
when once he has won her, he will
ahlFlee 1Jer ll> *^1® long evenings while 
she is set upon the nest.

?°on a® I had finished my cup
hstelfed ^"thinw"10 ÎÎT gardra and 
listened. 1 think I would as soon hear
Nit-hHng i°f a BIackcap as that of a 
Nightingale. And when he is practic
ing during those early days of April

£3&«a«:tftsra K»»""11 E"“*Mideas on various topics, such as ooetri- ?„701ce- ,
art, education, memory, emotion*0 arid u Foi\ °? y a *ew days does this re-
rvad«hilathCliS' The easaya are brief and bearaal of hl8 melody take place. Then 
readable being written in an easy pers- he bursta Into the free open sônJ £
Zt *“We J" „hir Preface the aute his wooing; wherefore i be^oned t

"of0*intimate"0thou Z STTÏÏÎÎ t0 COme lnto thegard^ 
which flows on, gently and reaistlesslv^in n„f b I7®’ and together , 
the background of our lives ihe voium» Ustened to the softened music 
tnil!,p.nng of whi=h cannot alter or dimt Promised serenade, 
unscén^source away at «ome !.OUche,i| a Phrase it seemed he liked,
thru grassy pistures ind"u £51î,h flowa a U tW0 or three times.
Which falls on unknown* hîiu ra> ‘«uder on each occasion. ai
ed "by MuXVeSookTcVbOV6 “ pu^! hia volcT tuUe8t confldence of

•When once his lyre te attuned

Frederic
•peslallzes

BLUE WEED AND HAWK WEED
I

Ac
The blue-weeds or viper’s bugJoss. 

spreads very japidly, but both from 
report and observation. I have found 
that it need not be classed among the 
pestiferous weeds, for it seldom mo
lests cultivated land. Instead it 
brightens up old neglected grounds 
and dusty roadsides, making “the 
desert blossom”—not “as the rose.” 
indeed, but with a hint of cloudless 
skies.

The plant was unknown in this lo
cality until a few. years ago when, as 
the story goes, a sweet old lady, who is 

ardent lover of flowTers, was so 
delighted at first sight with its 
striking and gorgeous appearance, that 
she brought some seed home. The 
stranger in royal apparel made itself 
quite at home, ana from her gate its 
offspring have traveled many a mile-

The plant grows about two feet 
high. The leaves are long, narrow and 
hairy, the stem very rough and brist
ly, and covered with small purple dots- 
The flowers are borne in close clust
ers along the upper part of the stem, 
forming a long narrow raceme. The 
cluster is in the form of a double row 
of buds, taperiiisr at the end. and curl
ing over somewhat like a fern frond. 
Not more than two flowers open at 
once in each cluster. The corolla is 
funnel-shaped witn five unequal lobes 
and five long red stamens. The buds 
and newly-opened flowers are bright 
pink, but very quickly change to a 
deep blue. These contrasting colors 
givo the flower spike a very brilliant 
appearance.

“Blue is the prettiest color there is 
-—unless; it's pink,” 1 once heard a man 
say while driving along a road border
ed with blue-weed in full bloom. My 
companion and I glanced at each other 
with a smile at the naively graceful 
suggestion. Had the minister noticed 
the colors of our dresses? Or was it 
merely a slip of the tongue?

Studio :Here anct there amid the blooms of 
deeper blue may be seen a spike of 
very pale blue or white flowers. This 
is probably a mere freak of nature, 
for such an 

These '4m,

prove so hard a

rented 
Jam». 81 m 

of pure ha 
i Nordhelmer
Khur-itreet I

From the Growth of Love a sequ
ence of 79 sonnets, Is taken the fol
lowing, the sixth in the series:__

Fied.
occurrence is rare, 

g brilliant flower spikes are 
very pretty in bouquets for table de
coration, tho few there be that find 
it out

The biue-weed is a member of the 
Borage Family, to which also belong 
the common stickseed, hound’s tongue 
(whose tenacious burrs are such a pesl 
among sheep), and the forget-me-not. 
far famed in seng and story, and woven 
about with so much romance.

There is a species of hawkweed 
which has within recent years taken 
up its abode among us- Most of the 
hawkweeds are yellow, but this la a 
deep orange-led, and wherever it 
grows adds a dash of brilliant and 
beautiful color to the landscape. It is 
a lover of sunshine, and like the dan
delion opens in the full glare of 
day .closing up at night

The wholv plant is hairy and grows 
from one to two feet high. The long 
slender flower stem, bearing a single 
ieaf about midway, rises from a ros
ette of oblong entire leaves at ithe 
base. At its summit is a close cluster 
cf flower heads resembling small .dan
delions. except tor their deeper hue 
It belongs to the composite family! 
and like the dandelion, has hone but 
strap-shaped florets in the head.

To come suddenly upon a little col
ony of these flowers smiling up bright
ly from amici tne green foliage, i3 to 
be gladdened by a sense of their beau
ty— unless you happen to be a farmer 
and regard them as unwelcome guests. 
They are locally known by the name 
of soldier’s paint-brush , or devil’s 
paint brush. There are several species 
of hawkweed. but this may be easily 
distinguished from the others by its 
color.

» 1 come
rt,??maln Rr,liand, author of “Jean- 
Christophe,” winner of the French 
Academy pri

I "While yet we wait for spring, and 
from the dry

And blackening cast, that 
bitters March,

Well-housed must watch gray fields 
and meadows parch,

And driven dust and withering 
flake fly;

Already in glimpses of the tarnished 
sky

The sun is warm and beckons to 
the larch,

And where the covert hazels Inter- 
arch

Their tassel’d twigs, fair 
primrose lie.

Beneath the crisp and wintry carpet 
hid,
million buds bqt stay their blos
soming,

And trustful birds have built 
.nest amid

The shuddering boughs, and 
wait to sing

Till one soft shower from the 
shall bid.

“Now thin mists temper the slow-rip
ening beams 

Of the September 
gleams

On gaudy flowers shine, that prank 
the rows

Of high-grown hollyhocks, and all tall 
shows

That Autumn flaunteth ln his bushy
bowers:

Where tomtits hanging from the 
drooping heads

Of giant sunflowers, peck the 
seeds,

And in the feathery aster 
wing

?nn1?e<i?nd set free the honied flowers 
I ill thousand stars leap with their 

visiting:
While even across the path mazily flit,
Unplloted in the sun,
The dreamy butterflies.
With dazzling colors powdered 

soft glooms,
White, black and crimson stripes, and 

peacock eyes,
Or on chance flowers sit.
With idle effort plundering one by
Ti8 Eoms’’ °f deCPeat throated geMuÜ beforo u?We cafbuS’e

to a Poetic warmth of treatment that 
tyf®h compared v,i,h the great- has given, and that Dr. Bridges will 

naturae* y °f th= bCSt our «» the position to which he has" Boen
elevated in a less indifferent

There is nothing jn Dr. Bridges’ than the Late Alfred Austin- 
shorter poems of which he may be brow the laurel crown set 
aftbaroedt, for Ma careful selection and fortably.

ze
so em-

ALBERsun: his golden
,la difference between a pro

fessional poet and an amateur poet? If 
we judge the followers of this craft as 
we would those of carpentry, for example, then

an

te,""1”.'

snow--1 i
J 5 . we can properly give the 

name of professional poet only to those 
who make a living by the sale of their 
L®raa- , 1 hlE would make amateurs of all 
English poets except Alfred Noyes, and 
T,nal‘ American poets except J. Whitcomb 

ttofton toraley, and Arthur Gult- 
^toently such a classification is 

absurd. All those who write verse which 
gain* the attention of the public may ,rl Lbe .Said follow the professioHff 

Amateur poets” seems an un
duly disparaging term, yet some such 

is needed to designate the writer 
whose verses are created chiefly for his 
own pleasure and that of his friends, who 
does not concern himself with 
needs and who is indifferent to 
of his poetry.—Literary Digest.

I
and

David c
^Mocla'a Royi 

Lond
teache

a urontc
, Residence

1,
nutty

beds of , ®f£aus,6 the description of a tramp’s 
breakfast was so realistically written 
that one who casually read it swore that 
he could almost smell the bacon. Is the 
amusing reason given why Jeffrey Farnoi’S 
first novel, “The Broad Highway," found 
a publisher. As a matter of fact ,the 
aat.h?r, °f "The Amateur Gentleman,” 
which Is one of , the best sellers at the 
present moment, had the greatest dtffl- 
culty in finding a publisher for his first 
,,°^k at. alL No fewer than six firms re
fused the manuscript, and tt was with a 
sinking heart that he sent It on to Samp
son Dow, of London, Eng. As luck would 
have it, the story fell into the hands of 
the managing director, who prides him
self more on his business than on hi» 
literary capacity. He read the roanue- 
eript, and liked it Immensely—especially 
the description of a tramp cooking hi» 
breakfast. "I’m not a Judge.” he remark- 

■ „ ^.ut’ hy Jove, I can smell the bas
on! So saying he sent It to hie reader, 
but, to his surprise, the latter advised ft» 
rejection "Well,’- he said to hlmeelf.
my reader ought to know, but, hang tt 

ali I can smell the bacon! I’ll risk It” He 
did; and the book sold like hot cake», or 
as one might almost say, like hot bae-

bees o-n1 Studio ;4 noon-
£I
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, ÜS t- P Chinese Conservatory 

Founded in New YorkdMEsKT :BæalVWEE :■ .
IO SOSSIPJ^* WEEKLY, COLUMN OT_

t:
vJace ill

trwpieat
few weak* Sa XfcaJj, Hie |s«t mt the 
Duke a** Ditch**» Lsmta rwi.w Beewe 
at their v3U* near R™.

~Mto« Rdrîaz. the newest.^ — 
flnnne, his Just won Mignei enrrnee at 
Co-Teat Garden hi the title role tit “T.. 
Dn HsfTy,” by Bd*

Twett* GnUhert aria 
pear ta tide country ia thirty eoneerte 
within ten week*, receiving tor 
the nom «f t l&Oft.

John McCormack, the Irish tamer 
hae also entered npen a proGt-aharinx 
engagement bringing Mm the 
amonnt, but lea ting tor two year*. 
Chariee X* Wegner hee ohem of 
both to ora.

Mias Vera Bnrstow, the oierer con
cert violinist who received her entire 
training from Herr Luigi von Kunlts, 
now head of the violin departinent ot 
the Canadian Anaiinmy 0f Must a. is 
remaining at her mother’s home —r- 
Clnclnnatl for the ernmnar <"-»»»fl of 
going abroad, as she had intended.

Isa Bars tow has had a very success
ful season and is looking forward to a 
•till better-one.

Moscow has given Its verdict «a the
Hofmann-Bnaoni controversy a* to 
who Is the greatest pianist Hofmann, 
the critics say, ia the direct heir of 
Rubinstein, while Busoni la the heir 
of Liszt; for Hofmann, like Rubinstein, 
holds to the belief of giving from the 
heart in order to reach the heart- 
Busoni follows Liszt and “reasons by 
means of reason."

SSSig ia Colony of Forty Thousand Orien
tals Endeavor to Restore 

Melody to Music.

Boris Hambourg have 
viettor* at the Ostrewwky Institute.

w '

:
Investigation of the Ostrowsky method 
the chief
strengthen and stretch the hand and 
fingers of violinists, "‘cellists and other 
InstrumentaUsliL The method la 
much need in Europe an* it is quite 
probable that Mr. Hambourg will be 
its sole representative in Canada, and 
a full report of its advantage# -win be 
made known upon hie arrival In Tor
onto next month. Mr. Hambourg will 
make a second visit to his old master. 
Tea ye, .who is staying at his summer 
home in Switzerland.

Mr. 3. H. Corner, pupil of Sr. Albert 
Ham, has been appointed baas soloist 
in College Street Baptist Church.
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Long before I began to investigate 

the musical conditions of the New 
York foreign colonies, says Ivan Nar- 
edny, I was greatly Interested In the 
study of the traditional peculiarities 
of Chinese music and wondered how 
much I could hear of it in New York.

By way of parenthesis, it may_bo 
stated that some years ago. when I 
happened to be acting aa a war cor
respondent during the Russo-Japanese 
War in China. I bad an opportunity to 
bear Chinese music in Mukden and 
even to witness the performance of a 
Chinese musical comedy in a small 
town In northern China. Finally, I 
waa the guest of a Mandarin family 
and my hostess proved to be a woman 
of an extremely musical nature, who 
had studied for years with a prominent 
music teacher of her country In Pekin.
To my great surprise, my hostess ex
plained to me that the Chinese had
possessed in ancient times music su- WKP XXRY
perior to that which they have at (lonrarn IIIYIIMT 
present, but this music was lost how- u*orô" | § | A 1 1IH « 
ever, in later ages. As & proof of her ^“
statement she recited a collection of 
old Chinese folk-songs, which she ac
companied on her p’ip’a. a Chinese 
lute. Those melodies had been popu
lar In China about the time of Confu
cius, or two thousand years before 
Christ They sounded much like many 
of our classic symphonic themes, and 
It seemed to me as if many of Beetho
ven’s and Bach’s masterpieces might 
have been constructed upon those anr 
cient Oriental melodies. Then she sang 
several of the old Chinese ballads, 
which reminded me of the ballads of 
Finns and Greeks.

Anti-Esthetlcism in Mualo.
“The advent of Buddha and his 

teaching brought about a great change 
in Chinese music.” explained my host
ess. “His teachings became anti- 
esthetic in many respects. As music 
had been cultivated and produced 
mostly in the Confuclan temples, the 
Buddhist priests became its outspoken 
foes. The old folksongs, folk dances, 
oratorios and hymns were put under 
a ban by the new school of ethical 
culture. Eve.-ytt.lng classic became out 
of fashion and a vigorous vogue of 
modernism took hold of Chinese music.
Our old music was euphonic and had 
many very outspoken melodies of a 
more or less lugubrious character.
But with the new movement, music be
came wholly dirsonant and melodies 
vanished altogether from our mod
ern compositions

SMSSb sings indeed. He 
be seen when he i«
IS. He hides in the 
lot the- hedge,. But 
lo not discover him 
hie quite close to 11s- 
hin two yards of him 
lie gains more cour- 
[ draws on. Indeed,' 1
In taking the place of 1
he nest, to sing his i I 
kay the minutes aa 1
kgs."
k not devoid of the 
limor—but It is very fl 
t swallow returned- M 
h- days. This un- V 
I troubled the vicar. '
[ea of that swallow,
:. compelled to shel- 
-1 ess skies directly It 
rn so much in my x 
htng service today I 
ir fair weather. I 
nere would welcome 
lunshlne would mean 
iw that has come so 
old nesting place be-
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JAN HAMBOURG: - •' 'm■. .v
„ , VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
Sole representative of V8AYE In <Vn- 

ada. Deployment of Technto, BHaetieity, 
Btretch, Resistence and Artistic Phrasing. 

Hambourg Conservatory of Music

E

*:
T 

; î HEMr. Paul Hahn, 'oeillet, gave two In
formal concerts last Saturday in 
Gravenhuret, In add of the Muskoka 
Hospital. He was aeelated by Miss 
Genee Mill ward, contralto, and Mr. 
Fritz Thiele, pianist

Apollo School of Music
' I: I

fflm&sSm
B. M. Robinson, Musical Tirantrise 

Phone CoU. 4481. 174 Oeslngton AW

RE-OPENS TUESDAY. SEPT. 2nd
> ■ —------

:S ,
* ■it 11 GRACE GILLIES

AND
CAROLINE DANARD
TEACHERS OF PIANO 

Hambourg Conservatory of Muele 
North 2341

The program 
was made up of a Chopin prelude; 
Mélodie, Charpentier; Gavotte, Squire: 
Symphonic Variations, for piano and 
’ceBo; “O. Summer Night,” by Goring 
Thomas, for voice and ’cello, and “O 
Ma Lyre Immortale,” Gounod.

8 2 3 7M

®jj§

: :: ;
enor

—Hambourg Conservatory—Richard Strauss bas Just completed 
a new work called “Bine Deutsche 
Mcrtetta,” written for four solo voices, 
orchestra and chorus of sixteen parta

Mias Elizabeth Sherman Clark, 
cert and opera singer, was married in 
New York recently to Mr. Edward Blg- 
nold Elkins, whose stage name Is Ed
ward Fielding, and who was a member 
of Mme. Nazhnova'e company for 
three years and has been associated 
wish Sir Herbert Tree and Otis Skin
ner.Mise Clark sang in Toronto two 
years ago at a concert by the Toronto 
String Quartet

Mr. Arthur Singer, pupil of Mr. w. 
O. Forsyth, left for Europe last Sat
urday, where be expects to remain for 
a year or more In order to continue 
hie studies.

L 'WAEWRIGHTS
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

!;
that God , 

r as that
7the pray 

icto, wea-t 
the fruits of the 

ion. wondering s* I 
the thoughts whttii * 
:toulii justify the use 
hose.”

K Benedick Clarke
60 HEWARD AVENUE 

Concert Vleliniet and Teacher. 
Studio Room 8, Heintzman Building. 

Toronto.
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R. GOURLAY McKENZIE Elkin and Company of London have 
Elkin & Company of London have 

Just published, in album form, six 
pieces by Cyril Scott for the organ.

Bast,” “Solitude” and “Berceuse,"

hile I was changing 
vestry. I heard the

ostead, our market 
on his way home 
the graveyard.

said he—"What’s 
in’ for fine weather 
if mine be fair dried 

underneath ’em. I 
o anythin’ he asked 
ips out my prayer- ^ 
l,e was readin’ the 
oather. danged If I 
rayer for rain. An’ 
it finished and had 

e his’n.’
jut this at dinner. I 
leriousness, because 
■ to me. that In the

BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Babbatlnl, Clerld and HoUomT 

ITtiPIO » Carlton-et. Phone Add. (3345
FREDERICK PHILLIPS

• —BASSO—
BINOING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Cor. 
College and Spadlna-ave. Phone Col, 2898LILLIAN G. WIL

Anna Pavlowa plans to spend ten 
days motoring along the Hudson and 
in New England before the beginning 
of her next American

Comi-5rt Soprano, Tea cher of Slàgimg. 
A»«l»tant Vocal Teacher Ontario 

College, Whitby, Ont 
Italie—-N ordSetiner’e, 13 East Kfeg SA 

Phone—Hlllorest 2024.

■ .. Winifred Hicke-Lyne
Concert Soprano and Teacher of Slngln 
Studied in Londoa^^nce and Ger

many. Studio,
688 8padln^P^ywollege 187».

.les*

season.

During a recent performance at Co
vent Garden Mme. Melba’s sister was 
seriously injured by the falling of a 
piece of scenery.

:

ARTHUR GEORG■v
CONCERT BARITONE. X 

Termsi Hlllereat 432. North 4789. \ 
Resilience, 72 A venae Road.

Francis Macmlllen, the violinist -’a 
now In London, the object of his visit 
being the making of twenty gramo
phone records for the Victor Company. 
Before sailing for America on Sep
tember 1 Mr. Macmlllen will spend a

ROBERT WINTERS WHO IS'PLAYING AT BOND SaBVEY SBBM?HEDo|ISiIlé ABSINCB M. M. STEVENSON
Organist and Cholrmaeter Bloor-street

Baptist Church
Speoializee in Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Muele. 
Residence: I Bedford-road. Tel. CoU, TM2

ST. CONGREGA- 
IN EUROPE OF DR.Eva Gauthier, the French-Canadlan 

soprano, has been very successful in 
concert In Australia.thoughts I bad not 

sf right, 
me,, for a moment 
Lwinkle In her eye, 
e table and held my 
ping myself to salt ’ * 
for local showers. >e

GEORGE O. MINER Ware* A* Blumenberg 
Leaves Large Estate

Canada.A Musicale In ^Jr H. Montagu Allan,
Senator Nathaniel Curry, R. B. Angus,
C. R. Hosmer, Lady Forget and Lady 
Drummond are alao among the 
generous subs crib ere.

The repertoire will Include "Carmen,"
’Thais,” “Herediade." “Louise," “La 
Navarralse," “Samson et Dal 11 a,” "La "There was a time when China had 
Boheme," “Lohengrin.” "Madama But- P1118108-1 Instruments of a very perfect 
terfly,” “Tosca,” “Cavallerla,” "Pag- fype‘ About two thousand years ago 
liaccl,” "Travlata,” “Lucia," “Giocon- • most °f tho Confuclan temples there 
da,” "Otello” and “Segreto di Suzanne “ ua.ed 811 orEan' called the sheng. 
“Faust” Is omitted from the list to at piesenl seem only In some

Tn w, a a, i . . ot the museums. No one of today'sIn the meantime, owing to a general musicians can play on that instrument 
desire for light French operas, a group It gives forth sounds somewhat slml- 
of Montrealers have taken out a char- lar to those of the modern western 
ter as La Companle d’Operette de church organ. The sheng has various 
ftontreal, Limitée,” with a capital of Pipes of wood, reeo and porcelain and 
2125.000. C. O. Lsunontagne, Henri a keyboard similar to that of the west- 
Delceliler, A. F. Revol, C. G. de Ton- ern piano. The instrument was divid- 
ncour, E. Dubeau and Francois-Laur- ed. into five octaves and each octave 
in are the prime movers. It is their had nineteen dltlerent tones. The old 
intention to engage Parisian artists, hymns sounded magnificent when play- 
and the performances will take place ®“ on 1L but the modern songs and 
in an east end theatre. instrumental pieces could not be made

effective in any way. Once a French 
organist played many Christian hymns 
on that instrument, altho he said he 
could not handle it easily and that it 
needed re-tuning."

After carefuiiy investigating the New 
York Chinese colony, especially the in
tellectual circles, I found that the Chin
ese Theatre Company, which used to 
produce some musical comedies and 
music of a more or less primitive type, 
had ceased to exist. However, fate 
caused me to meet Mme. Lin, an edu- 
cated Chinese woman, who has left

<railfornla" In th8 im
mediate future she Is to found a Chin
ese conservatory ot music and a Chin
ese theatre in New York, where there 
could be given performances of a dra
matic and musical nature, for at least 
three months during every season 
Mme. Lin has been anxious to organ
ize a Chinese m aie chorus and a fe- 

ful;Vlal Purpose, in which 
she has only partly succeeded. As there 
“TIT- thaS twenty thousand China- 
!"er',1" New York and more than twen-
L»h°naf T lht t0Wn3 around it. 

Mme- Lin is sum that a theatre ge"t- ’
.2,° 00“’d be «-asily filled for three 

months* Besides, she believes th« 
modern political movement has ' also
ment62n nv0ut a atTonS reform move- 
”} "î ln, Chinese music, so that works 

Ultra-new school can be pre- 
sented here simultaneously with ftheir 
production in the Chinese towns!

Bloodless War In 
Operatic New York

BASSO.
Voice production, concert and oratorio. 

Pupil of Dr. W. H. Gutzelti For terms 
apply Phone College 7812 or 184' BATH. 
URST STREET.

'The Fourstar Concert Quartette
A Chelsea Studio most Florence MacKey, Planiste; Broad- 

ns Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms a 
ROAD, TORONTO.
297». f

Like our music, 
cur musical instruments became decad
entthat “The sorrows 

ons. I hold no sym- 
I. ho regard them as 
be day the angel of 

home, and to the 
birds the spirit of 

flight Speaking of 
Ir says:
greatly you receive 

Lnd from Georgina 
I much. Women are 
because a man does
I .-in
|l all, perhaps, be
lt little about them- 
ina had been very 
So much hgd she 

rith the interests of 
rus I would feel as 4 
bking on at myself, 
le my actions, pass- f 
l them from those 
herself- . • This 

bh Love can make 
p a woman. God to 
I same to say that -4 
|g. We often knew, 
he other was going 
I read my thoughts 
| think them. Some 
u how many all of 
buld see her eyes 
It looking at me, 
know she had seen, 
pave not recognized 
I until the moment 
(ning of her head." 
lineteen—Just such 
Id expect of these 
I mother's place in 
Iterwards the Trag- 
loor. Diana disap- 
p this troubles the 
Lily her rather un- 
lof the young man 
b a little blind af
in eyes are opened 
locent scheming to 
[free from his own 
Ids themselves had 
pat idyllic wooing, 
permitted to come

Edgar B. Fowlston apply 685 INDIAN 
Phone Jonction-ate President of Musical Courier 

Provides for Series of Free 
Concerts.

Boris Hambourg Writes of an Ar
tistic Event in Bohemian 

London.

Metropolitan Applies for Injunc- 
ton Restraining Hammer- 

stein Forces Until 1920

BASS--BARITONE
Studio; Canadien Academy of Mualo. 
engagements. Opera, Oratorio, Ballad. 
Phone College 1843. EDITH M» FITCH

The will of Marc A. Blumenberg, 
president of the Musical Courier Co., 
and proprietor of the Blumenberg Press 
and the American Copyright Co-, who 
died in Paris on March 27 last, has 
been probated. The estate is valued at 
over $500,000. One of the most inter-

LYRIC SOPRANO
Certificated flopll of MARCHESI, Parla
Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music. PHONE N. 8941.

Imagine yourself in a beautiful 
studio, dimly lighted by huge 
dies, in original tall candlesticks, such 
as used in Russian Orthodox churches, 
which stand on the floor, oriental 
and Chinese draperies adorning the 
walls, Persian rugs on the floor, im
pressionist pictures on the walls; in 
one corner a priceless Chinese panel; 
everything in perfect harmony. Arriv
ing early, my brother and I had the 
opportunity of watching the Invited 
guests as they assemble. Famous 
musicians and painters of all national
ities are there. Here comes Chalia- 
pine, the wonderful Russian opera 
singer, a commanding figure, nix l'eet 
in height. A few momenta later a 
famous violinist and a noted metro
politan singer stroll down the stairs. 
Rumor says they are engaged; both 
of them are well known to the con
cert audiences in Toronto. Then 
comes the celebrated pianist with his 
wife, whose marriage a few years ago 
caused such a sensation. One of the 
foremost actresses was also there, 
with a court of admirers, and so 
on, and so on, till the ço°m is filled 
to the utmost with guests. Excla
mations of welcome, jolly laughter, 
and general high spirits pervade the 
atmosphere. The host greets them all. 
Very soon there is " a demand for 
music. What shall it be—quartet, 
trio, a song, or a piano solo, a recita
tion, or violin, or ’cello? After much 
discussion, a piano quartet of Brahm’s 
is decided upon. There is a general 
hubbub of excitement. Music stands 
are being arranged, chairs are put in 
place- The violinist takes out hia 

, famous Amati. and I my adorable 
Cap pa 'cello, the viola being as good 
a masterpiece of Cremona art. The 
pianist takes his seat at the Bech- 
stein Grand. All is quiet. The peo
ple are seated in small groups. Truly 
an interesting and interested audi
ence! It is in moments such as 
these that artists are verily inspired, 
when they are surrounded by sym
pathetic comrades in all branches ol 
the art. The artists play as one per
son; they understand each other. 
Every point in the music is brought 
out to its fullest value; the listen
ers are delighted. The quartet is 
over, the artists rise, and for a few 
minutes everybody Joins in discussing 
the beauties of the work. The audi
ence clamors for more. By general 
vote, Chaliapine has tq sing. The 
glorious artist chooses a romance by 
our compatriot, Tsehaikowsky, and 
sings it in his inimitable 
this a regular orgy of music follows. 
One makes his ’cello weep, another 
makes his violin laugh, and so it goes- 
At last, supper is announced, but that 
is not the end; smoking, talking, 
and music are continued to the parly 
hours of the morning. Such to a mu
sicale in Bohemian London,

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.
—CONCERT TENOR—

Voles Production and Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.

The grand opera war, which has 
been raging in New York for 
time, reached a climax the other day 
when the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany served upon Oscar Hammersteln 
a summons and complaint, in which 
It asked for a permanent injunction 
to prevent the Hammerstelns from giv
ing opera in New York City before 
April, 1920.

can-
some

I have never

Stuart Barker
(Late of-New York)

CONCERT BARITONE 
VOICE SPECIALIST—Res., Studle, 887

Dunn Avenue. Park 4626.

MRS. WILSON B. MILLS, 
Accompanist and Teacher "of piano 
playing. Studios, Canadian Academy of 
Music, 87 Grand View Ave. ; phone Gar
rard 1178. High-class orchestra music 
supplied for social functions. Mr. J. M. 
Harris, Flautist, 268 Bain Ave., Mgr. 7tf

eating provisions, as Mr. Blumenberg 
left a widow but no children, is that 
20 per ceutt of the holdings of the 
various corporation» is placed in trust 
with his executor» to expend the ac
cumulated income on the fifth year 
after the death of his brother, Louis 
Blumenberg, in furnishing tree con
certs- His holdings in the 
companies are to he placed in trust 
to furnish annuities to relatives and 
friends. His brother. Louis Blumen
berg, receives an annuity of $6000, 
provided lie does not enter any com
pany which is a rival to the concerns 
of the testator. Annuities of $2000 are 
left to his two unmarried sisters, Ida 
and Emma, and they receive for the 
renting of suitable living apartments 
'an annuity of £2*00. Mrs. Caroline Var
ga, another sister, is left an annuity 
of $2500. The will gives $6000 in cash 
and an income of $45 a week for twelve 
years to his friend. Alvin 4J. Schmoeg- 
er, the treasure!- of The Musical Cour
ier Co.

His residuary estate, besides 
nuity of $11,000, is left to his wife,
Mrs. Ruth Blumenberg, .now living in T

.... ... only Baris. Li tile number and excellence of its
‘l™ ,ts directors, Upon the death of any recipient of Pipe-organs, both as regards the fine
edhituht^ tha?b^08"6" » zîT*rcerttorKin in the

which have never been repaid,” The divided among the other beneficiar- hal1 and toe Practice organs of the in
complaint further states that “great les in proportion lo their share in the stitution, tho conservatory has dos- 
and irreparable damage will ensue if estate. His widow is directed under sessed facilities equalled by verv few 
defendants, or either of them, are per- the will to give such books as she . . , ^uauea hy very few
mitted to proceed in violation of their does not need to the New'York Free ue-c Suh00la either in Europe 
agreement, and are permitted to give Library. There is also a legacy of $500 America. At the present time one of 
grand opera in the City of New to the Hebrew Hospital in Baltimore, the practice organs is beina- en-irAiv 
York until after April 26, 1920, either wheic Mr. Biumenbqrg was born. The rphl,„f en-lreIy
alone or as a member of any Hrm ex®cutors, also, receive $6500 in ac- ana enlarKed by the Cassavant
or partnership, or in conjunction with pordance with directions contained in tirm and will be ready for use on Sep- 
others, ar as an officer, employe, or t Ie“er- The contents of this letter tomber 1.
in any other capacity, from engaging not. mBc’.oced in tho will. Amongst recent additions to the
in the business of producing grand S,,,, executors of the es-, organ faculty may be mentioned Mr.
opera, or any opera, operetta, or ber~ maa^n^Blumcn- Otto James, the newly appointed or- 
comic opera that has ever been pro- he said he he't n n! lC/ Ie! h‘m'as san,lat choirmaster of the Church 
duced at the Metropolitan Opera living hit m» v m whll° the Redeemer, and Mr. Herbert
House, or at the Manhattan Opera "Piano hQuahty!” me known as Weatherly, F. R. C. O., who succeeded
^AUn interesting exhibit was the list th^viriou^qorporatioqs^nwhtohT hê M Metrop^itan^tothod^st0'Church
of singers engaged at the Manhattan was interestedT Mr B’umenberzr Mr. Weatherly comes to Toronto from
at the time of the transfer to the understood to hove left a ’are*» *„m ■Lo^don' En3land, where he studied 
Metropolitan, and the salaries paid in cash. The executors of the will are- U»JLr *1» nusPbfr ?f eminent masters 
them. Mme. Tetrazzini was to re- AIvin M- Schmoeger, Ernest F. Ellert av the ,oyal Aca<lemy of Music, in 
ceive $1500 an appearance, and to be LoiJis Blamenbeig, William Gennert orgaJ1’ pian0» singing and theory. His 
engaged for 40 performances; Mary and Edward A. Alexander, attorney ??st, recent appointment was at St. 
Garden received $1400, and was en-? Musical America. * John’s Church, Wilton road, London.*
gaged for 20 appearances; Maurice —---------*---------------» England, where he developed a church
Renaud was engaged by Oscar Ham- Witti • choir which became widely known on

way. After meretein for 40 appearances, at $1000 #710111162.1 l?llill0n2iT6S account of tne excellence of its unac-
each. As to royalties pftd for the use companied work. This choir was
of operas, ‘’Salome” cost $500 for each *7,11___ 1 n ' c“osîn for tbree successive years to
performance, six to be given during DUDpOrt Il2tî0îl2l L11®,a ÇaPDella work at the Gregorianthe season; “Elektra” cost $800, and * * ^Jvl(X Festival Association’s services at SL
was to be given six times; Massenet ---- »---- * pathedral, London.
operas cost $100 for every présenta- ~ Mr.. James has already taken up his
tlon, and a retainer of $600;' “Pelleao Canadian ConilMny Backed 'Bv flu,le5 at the Church of the Redeemer
@t Melisande” cost $400 and $100 ex. D . ; n , - J 1Jas =reated *■ most favorable im.
tra; and "Samson et Dalila”'cost Many Prominent Business pression both because of his skill as
$100 every time it was performed, i,an ®pS8|Bljt and hte gifts in handling a

threatened guoreme - 6 ^10ir. Mr. James came to Toronto
Court suit, Jdr. Hammorgteig declares ——. "oa? ap Important appointment in the
his American Oper^ House will open The name ol Colonel F, g, Melghen, .ha* erljoy®4 ad,
Ha door» tq the publie on Novem, director of the late Montreal Opera most4 n#°thp

■ 5.\-,wr sms» $xssh

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor

For Information regarding concerts or 
membership in chorus, address : Mr. T, ' 
REED, 313 Markham 6t„ Toronto ...

' Notable Additions to 
3 Conservatory Staff

The action throws some light upon
the aim and condition of the Metro
politan Company, as the statements 
explain events which led up to the 
signing of the contract in 1910 
twee» the Hammersteln» and the Met
ropolitan.
meats say, “is not engaged in such 
enterprise for financial profit, 
solely with a view of meeting the de
mands 'of the musical public in va
rious localities in which it

S.BRUCE
STUDIOS :

Canadian Academy of Music.

CE0RCI
Cellist

various

be-
Arthur Bennett, L L. C. M.New Appointments to Organ De

partment Make Exception
ally Strong Equipment.

The plaintiff, the state- CONCERT TENOR 
TEACHER OF PIANO and 8INQINO 

APPLY 29 WAVERLEY ROAD
P. W. NEWTON but

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 
end Banjo. Phone College 86. 

Studlo-7-International Academy of 
Music. Limited

669 COLLEGE STREET

presents
its productions, and of furthering the 
cause of grand opera- Since the 
1906 plaintiff has been unable to 
any dividends whatsoever to its share
holders, and now has a large deficit, 
owing to the fact that Its aggregate 
income since that year has been less 
than its operating expenses. Plain
tiff has been able to continue

The Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva- 
tory of Music.

exceptional efficiency 
strength of the organ departiji 
the Toronto Conservatory of 
are to be further developed thru not
able acquisitions to this department’s 
teaching forces and additions to its 
general equipment.

and 
ent ofyear
Musicpay

Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes in .Pianoforte and as 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupont SL

an an-

Bussell G. McLean
-BARITONE—musicPlanoe ta Rent.

Pianos rented. $2. a month and up. 
Vwds. S x months* rent allowed la 
•eee of purchase.
I Nordheimer Company, Limited, H 
King-street Bait.

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music

R. C. M.
_ . „ London, Eng,Concert Soprano# Teacher of Volée 
Production and Singing. Accepta Bn. 
gagements, Concerta, At-Homes, Ban
ques, etc. Specialty "Songs at the 
piano.’’ English. French and German. 
29 Dupont St. Phono Hlllereet 2949.

ETHEL M. VARTV
11 thru this story 
pd- They are Eng- 
ke of my English 
L birds and bird 
ntiful In England 
book like this may 
[ird life more safe 
[ some of our Can- 
Mr. Thurston, take 
feathered friends? 

kvorthy of the best, 
|i pen. (The' Mue- 
fiers.j-^Lilian Lev

er

albert downing
coupse’. whose witnesses had met with
otiicrrsidSeeVere 1reatment fr°m the
Hk7nrreCrto Iml'S m°r6 tha" I should 
Ilk*» m do with yours " smillnirlv tp.
torted his learned friend.—London Mail,

TENOR
„<®°,ol*t Central Methodist Church) 
concert Artist and Teacher of Singing 
Private Studio: Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Oovercourt and College sts.

BRENDA MACRAE
(NEW YORK)

SUMMER CLASSES for VOCAL PUPILS
208!/, Centre Island, Phone Ad. 4368 JDAVID DICK SLATER

Associa'o Roya! College ot Music, 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
i uruntc Conservatory ot Musics 

Residence: 40 Albany. Ave.

Frank E. BlackfordARTHUR BLIGHTon of a tramp’s 
-alisticKUy written
■ read it swore that 
1 the bacon, 1s the 
why Jeffrey Farnoi’s 
Id Highway.” found 
natter of fact .the 
ateur Gentleman,” 
l>cst sellers at the 
-the greatest dlffl- 
hllsher for his first 
” than six firms re-
and it wa> with S. 

sent It on to Samp
ling. As luck would 
I into the hands of 
r, who prldee hlm- 
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i read the manue- 
mensely—especially 
tramp cooking hli 
Judge,” he remark- 
can smell the 1»SS- 
it It to hie reader, 
ie latter advised le*
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pti Studio, ) Violinist
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Residence: Palmerston
Apartments.

On-
Studio: Nordheimer’» IE King Last. Phone Main 4669 B StreetANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDS

Medalist, certificated R.AM., London, 
LOtoratura. Soprano. Pupils prepared 

rer concert and opera. Studios.
Hambourg conservatory

65 Prince Arthur Ave., Col. 3291.

FRANK OLDFIELDMILDREO WALKER
Concert Baritone (Soloist, Church of 

the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ban
quets, Teacher of Singing.
Open Dates Apply—STUDIO,

Elocutionist ar.d Soprano Vocal Teacher

Terms and 
37 DUPONT.ARTHUR E. SEMPLE

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B.
Flute Soloist and Teacher, 

Kt„iumbour0 Conservatory of Muelo
Toronto College of Music, 

nier national Academy of Music.

Voles Test By Appointment»ruih\en McDonald A School oi Dramatic ArtCONCERT BARITONi 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals.

Avenue Rdn:akr phone AmcreT^ * 281

—Pupils In Voice Culture Received—

PRINCIPAL : MRS. F. 1VILSON SMITH. 
OF NEW YORK.

Apply for Circular—
Hambourg Conservatory of Mualo.

____________________ Phone North 234L
Mr. Ja$. A. Quarrington

BARITONE singing master
Specializing the methods of Mona. 

Sbriglia, of Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 713 3PADINA AVE 

Phone College 3122.

MISS HOPE MORGAN Despite the

Mabel Farranc©Prima Donna soprano, tote of Lon
don, Eng, Teacher of the tote Mar- 
ehesl school, studio, W Lewther Ave,1 
Phone, Coll, 4866.

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
664 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO. 

Phono College 2711.t
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The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Professer Michael Hambourg 

Director.
Artletle School with a dis

tinguished Faculty. Chlldron*» 
olaseet under Profeeeer Ham. 
bourg’» supervision.
REOPENS SEPT. 3RD

at handsome new quarters, Cor. 
ner Sherbourne and Wellealey.

a.PrSLent «ddr»»». 100 Gloucester 
8fc* Phone North 2341.

—FURLONG—

Chris» Col-College
—VOCAL ART—

781 >736 YONGE STREET

---------THE------------

CANADIAN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

LIMITED
PRESIDENT

Lieut, Cot A. E. Qooderham 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C, Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Qo- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPADINA ROAD
' PHONE COLL. 1848 

— WEST HND BRANCH—
1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 08.
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FALLEN AMONG THIEVES A se**ial story by ARTHUR applin
r-!

Siiil .IIImÜIl II I >•il l ^Continued From Last Sunday.)

He tried to divert hie thoughts In
to other channels, but without avail. 
Continually before his eyes rose the 
vision of the storm-beaten yacht lying 
In the turquoise sea beneath Mon
aco; the sea-wolf, with the ragged, 
sea-worn clothes ; and the elfish fig
ure of Mimosa, half boy, half girl, 
with the sunlight In her hair, hea
ven In her eyes, and dreams on her 
Up*» waiting to be awakened with a 
Idas And of Clio de Fontalgne, the 
fearless, bold woman of the world, yet 
with s heart more tender and lovable 
than the hearts of gentler and purer 
women.

After the train left Paris he slept, 
Worn out The sunshine of the south 
awakened him. And when he drop
ped the window and leaned out of 
the train and smelt the perfumed air, 
And looked at the blue sea and the 
green mountains and the palm trees, 
hope stirred In his breast

He had wired to tell 
Smith the time he 
But It was Clio de Fontalgne who 
was waiting for him on the platform 
of Monte Carlo station.

,| And with her. Mimosa.

ti hours. Sea, sky, flowers, mountains 
and palm-trees went to his head like 
wine. The woman he loved was by 
his side.

And a miracle had happened. She 
was no longer unapproachable. Her 
eyes were full of dreams still, but 
they were no longer vague or far 
away. More of a flesh-and-bood wo
man, less of a spirit. She walked 
with a light step; she talked easily 
and naturally. She laughed—and the 
face of the whole world seemed 
changed for him.

Mimosa yourself, what are you going 
to do with her?”

Clio was torturing him.
Clio scoffed at him- "British sense 

of Justice again, I suppose. Think 
a moment, Mr. Stopford; If you ex
pose him. you expose her. A shock 

sor* mlsht be fatal. She Would- 
n t remember, she'd only know what 
she was told. To start with, that 
she was a thief. Heaven knows what 
else Varies might not tell her In order 
to hurt and, perhaps, destroy her.”

Stopford flung himself down on the 
chair again and looked at Clio. She 
had picked up a mirror from the table 
and was

"What are you going to do?" he ask-

family heirlooms. But, remembering Clio’s warning, he 
took a hand.

The play was high, hut, fortunately, 
luck was with him, and he won a few 
hundred francs. If his heart had 
been in the game he might have won 
some thousands, but he scarcely saw 
the cards he played. He watched Mi
mosa. Sometimes she wandered about 
the deck of The Wild Duck, tome- 

. times sat in one of the deep basket- 
I know chairs, her .head thrown back, gazing 

up at the sky.

They dont really 
belong to her, she's only responsible 
for them.”

els Mimosa had pawned at Nice»
“What are you going to dof* 

Stopford said at last. “Lady Hether. 
Ington and her father, Major Raw- 
ton, are coming out here. They don't 
intend to prosecute, but, as you 
bably realize, they must obtain 
session of the Jewels."

“They won't!" Captain Smith said 
grimly. ‘Tell me what they said 
when you to^d them your little story." 
.rtsmo onSC-u .. kt'su .oe-o: xgsch

Stopford obeyed. Captain Smith's 
face, remained a mask. “And so they're 
both coming out? We must entertain 
them on board the Wild Duck."

Again silence. Stopford was mysti- 
fled- It seemed to him as If Clio de 
Fontalgne and Captain Smith 
playing some incomprehensible 
He began to lose his tempr-

“Will you t#n me what you mean tn 
do?”

Captain Smith yawned. T don’t mind. 
When the old boat’s had a coat et 
paint, been overhauled and done-tro 
generally, I’m going to sail away agata 
I'm going back to Eldorado, and I’m 
taking Gilo de Fontalgne with me 
Now, what are you going to do? Are 
you going to your El Dorado with 
Mimosa, or back to London with Ladv 
Hetherington?" *«*7

Stopford put down his cigar and 
folded his arms. This was the riddle 
of which Clio had warned him He 
looked at Captain Smith. The latter 
met his gaze, but the expression on 
his face was that of a sphinx.

"I love Mimosa.’’ he said simply.
“That’s no answer,” Smith rasped.
The silence was broken by the sound 

of oars musically splashing - on- the 
water. Muffled voices drifted faintly 
thru the open port-holes. Then a cry 
something like the cry of a wild sea
bird. Stopford rose to his feet; to his 
heated Imagination it sounded like 
Mimosa crying for help. When he sat 
down again he haa made up hla mind 
That cry had answered the riddle for

Tm going to save her." he said 
quietly. 'Tm going to marry her."

Captain Smith rose and held out hie 
great brown pkw. "Lord Hethering
ton congratulates you!

i Perhaps
there was method In her cruelty.Bâ

Clio laughed.

J ■ è “ Hi
A moment later she 

laid her hands on Stopford’s shoul
ders. She was looking at him as a 
mother might look at a naughty child 
she has been teasing.

"That’s where I want your help. 
She must be disposed of before Lady 
Hetherington and Major Rawton come 
cut. There are only you—and Captain 
Smith------"

Clio lit another cigarette. “Thanks,” 
she said dryly, "but I want Captain 
Smith for myself."

“You . . do you mean that he—that 
you—love one another?"

Clio snapped her fingers, that was 
the only reply he obtained.

"She has not accepted Oscar SorraJ 
—Baron Estlne?"

pro
posalifv’ i

Wait until to night Use your 
strength by showing your patience
Im a woman of the world. Z ____
the value of most things the world 
has to offer.Ri rearranging her hair. Human beings are 
merely like a flock of sheep:'one cries 
baa and they all commence baa-lng 
all except, perhaps, one or two—the 
black sheep of the flock, perhaps, those 
who think and act for themselves. 
Captain Smith doesn’t belong to ’the 
flock, nor do I, tho I follow it for my 
own amusement.

WlWhat answer was he going to make 
to the riddle? Looking at her In the 
moonlight, he felt Clio was right, 
and there could only be one possible 
answer. Her very presence filled him 
with the most exquisite delight.

Selfish, like all lovers, he forgot, for 
the time being, Clio and Captain 
Smith. He managed to put S orrai 
and Varies out of his thoughts.

He was happy, and he did not want 
to think.

Tommy: “ed.|
Tommy's F 

Is a man wl 
man's blrthd 
—Fhiladelphi

She shrugged her shoulders. "What 
are you and Baron Estlne going to do? 
You are the most interested people. Of 
course. Estlne knows nothing; like all 
men. he s blind where his passions are 
concerned. But probably he'll find out 
when he's been married to Mimosa a 
few months."
, Clio turned round and faced Stop- 
ford. Then you must, my friend.”

Stopford groaned. He wished Clio 
de Fontalgne wore a man—and he told 
her so. “Don't you understand I’ve giv
en my word to Lady Hetherington? I 
can t break It She trusts me. More
over. If I did asy her to release me, Td 
have to tell her the reason, and------”

"Yes, go on.”
“She's a woman. She’s only human."
“You mean she might revenge her

self on Mimosa’?"

a
I ,! “Not yet Were you blind last night? 

Couldn’t you see the change in her?"
Stopford nodded. "Oh yes, I saw the 

change. It was as if she were really 
beginning to live for the first time"

"A narrow escape from death- Mr. 
Varies Is not the only thief in the 
hotel now. Capt. Smith and I have 
been playing hla own game. . . . 
The night you loft us on board the 
yacht Varies drank a lot of wine 
and won a lot of money, by the way— 
most of It was mine. It was about 
five a.m. In the morning when Capt. 
Smith helped him upstairs to his room 
here. He found the precious drug which 
Varies used on Mimosa. Your sus
picions were correct He took all the 
drug he could find to his own room 
and filled the bottles with a harmless 
stuff—principally burnt sugar and wa
ter. At the same time he gave Varies 
a. stiff dose of his own vile mixture. 
But the man wae too drunk to know 
what he was taking. Next day his mind 
was a blank."

•l were
rame.

She seemed like a dream-woman, 
and at that moment almost sexless, 
neither boy nor girl; spiritual part of 
the harmony of sea and sky, flowers 
and mountains.

It was one o'clock before the party 
broke up. 
only carry four and the sailor who 
pulled It, so 
leave were 
Baron Estlne,
Stopford and Vibart leaned over the 
rail and watdhed the little boat out 
of sight. Then Smith took the for
mer’s arm and led him down below to 
the saloon.

Vibart evidently realized he was mot 
wanted, and so, throwing himself 
into the chair Mimosa had vacat
ed. he lit a pipe.

Captain Smith closed the door of 
the saloon and made Stopford sit 
down. He filled his glass and gave 
him a cigar.

P But when he awoke next morning 
In his bedroom at the Métropole he 
realized he had reached the crisis In 
his life. There was work to be done 
and little time In which to do It 
Mimosa to be saved, to be taken out 
of the clutches of Varies for good and 
all. And since he would not take her, 
and she had no friends or relatives 
who cared, the problem was not an 
easy one.

Oscar Serrai would marry her. He 
might make her happy. His name 
and his wealth would be some secur
ity for her. But Stopford was only 
human : that any man should take her 
was unbearable.

As soon as he was dressed he waited 
for Clio de Fontalgne In the lounge. 
When she did not come he grew Im
patient, and knocked at the door of 
her suite of rooms.

Her maid admitted him to the bou
doir. Again he had to exercise pa
tience. She appeared at last, wrapped 
in a pale yellow kimona.

"You hadn’t much to say to me last 
night, but I rather expected to find 
you kicking your heels outside my 
door this morning."

"I know,” he said abruptly, 
won't apologize. If you’ll listen, Til 
tell you what I’ve done, what’s hap
pened. Then If you care to, you’ll ex
plain the position here to me.”

Clio nodded her head and listened. 
Her behaviour was a little 
certlng. She yawned repeatedly, as If 
bored, eventually lit a cigarette and 
smoked .it, with closed eyes.

When she had finished she rose and 
called to her maid, telling her she had 
altered her mind, and that she would 
wear mauve stockings, and not black. 
Turning, she smiled at Stopford.

“So you’re going to do the right 
thing. I wonder why. I believe It’s 
almost a point of honor for English
men never to marry the woman they 
love. It would not be quite—nice, eh?”

Stopford felt Inclined to tell her not 
to talk nonsense, 
still on edge, every moment 
precious.

Nor does little Mi- 
JTK>^a?’.. ' ’ * wonder what you’re goingI B

Mrs. Kindi; 
dime, poor in 
not go and g 

The Poor 5 
you do me a 
such a thing.'

Mrs- Kindi) 
cuse you—”

' The Poor : 
lady. Do I llo 
get drunk on

i

“Why will you talk in riddles?"
“Because its much more interesting 

than talking in. full stops. Now, Mr. 
Stopford, take- my advice: leave Mi
mosa alone today. Captain Smith Is 
at Marseilles, eo you won’t see him 
until tonight. When you do see him 
alone he’ll have something interesting 
to tell you, I think. But he, too, will 
ask you a riddle first of all, the riddle 
of The Two Women—Which are you 
going to marry, your Lady Hethering- 
ton or Mimosa? I think she would 
loam to love you very quickly. To say 
that she loves you already would not 
be quite true, for her poor little heart 
Is only half awake, and her brain Is 
still clouded.
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Stopford said nothing.
There was a long silence.if Clio

strolled Into tho dining-room and 
changed her stockings, talking banali
ties to Stopford thru the open door. 
Then she slipped off her kimona. put 
on her dress and, while her maid fast
ened It up. ro-entered the boudoir and 
continued chattering.

CHAPTER XXIII.
[♦ Brents had moved quickly during 
Btopford’s absence from Monte Carlo, 

i Clio de Fontalgne was full of news, 
anxious to tell it, bubbling with 
tacitement like a child. To her sur
prise and disappointment, Stopford 

dly seemed Interested. She real- 
d he was tired and wanted a rest, 

Put she was Impatient to tell him all 
Ahat had happened, and all she hoped 
Vas going to happen.

She was a true woman, and erven a 
Commonplace one In that she enjoyed 
the management of other people’s love 
affairs as much or more than the 
mismanagement of her own.

Perhaps she was 
troubled as to who won Mimosa as 
long as some one won her, and took 
her away from Varies.

In spite of her cunning, her clever
ness, her knowledge of the world and 
of men, she was at heart quite a 
child. That was what made her 
fascinating—the eternal spirit 
youth, the kind, but careless, heart.

“Make hay while the sun shines: 
weep with the rain.” That is wise 
(philosophy.

11 j4$ r But love awakens love, 
and if you really love her you alone 
can save her."

:f

r h I If you’re not laughing at me why do 
you tempt me?” Stopford was looking 
at her with haggard eyes.

"The world holds love of little 
count, I know.

“Then Mimosa’s Innocence can be 
proved ?” Stopford cried excitedly.

"Perhaps, perhaps not” Clio replied 
cynically. "That she’s no more a thief 
than you or I is certainly proved- While 
the brain Is under the Influence of the 
drug it has no volition of Its own, Is 
open to any suggestion which may 
come from another and stronger brain. 
When the effect wears off. the subject 
who has been drugged has no recollec
tion whatever of what she has done 
during the period she was under its 
Influence. Alcohol, you know, has that 
effect In a minor degree, upon lots of 
people. There is nothing very re
markable about It except that this 
particular drug leaves the brain re
sponsive to other influences. It’s like 
a sensitive Instrument to be played 
;.Pon by the hands of a cunning art-

“Now, then," he said curtly, In his 
rasping voice. "You saw Lady 
Hetherington, told her everything?”

is I
■ HI I HI Stopford nodded. "Everything, ex

cept the fact that I love Mimosa. 
I couldn’t tell her that What was the 
use?"

Capt Smith Is going to have hla 
boat repainted and re-decorated. She 
goes Into dock next week at Marseilles. 
She will have two sets of new sails, 
red. I love red sails, don’t you?”

Stopford looked at her. He dared not 
trust himself to speak. She laughed 
In his face-

ac-t 1! Love Is life. If you 
lose the woman you love, you lose life. 
And the greatest sin you can commit 
In the world Is to live with 
you don’t love. Think It over, Mr. 
Stopford, before you see Captain 
Smith tonight And think well be
fore you answere the riddle he’ll pro- 

On your answere depends 
your happiness—and, still more Im
portant Mimosa’s existence.”

£

jfes:
a woman "You’re going to keep your promise 

and marry her — Lady Hethering
ton, I mean?”

Stopford did not reply.
"Mademoiselle de Fontalgne he» told 

you what happened during your 
absence?”

t, K. U■ I *■■ ■ ■
pound.“A remarkable man. Capt Smith. 

You ought to know! 1 Mê
**f~y

hlyi better.” ’
At last the dress Was hooked and 

buttoned. The maid returned to the 
bedroom.

discon- - •
She crossed the room and opened 

the door, as If to leave him. He stop
ped her.

“What’s this to do with Captain 
Smith?”

Clio answered over her shoulder, 
without looking at him: "It has more 
to do with Captain Smith than any 
one else in’ the world- . . . We shall 
mfeet tonight on board The Wild Duck, 
at half-past seven.”

“Yes.” Again the silence was broken by a 
cry. A human cry, there was no doubt 
of that now. At the same moment 
Vibart came scuttling down the stairs.

“Stopford—Captain Smith, come up 
on deck quickly. Something's wrong."

Smith was tho first to reach the 
deck. Vibart was pointing across the 
harbor towirds the open sea A small 
steam-yacht was creeping quietly out 
dense masses of black smoke rolling 
from her funnel.

Smith’s stentorian voice rang out a 
sharp order. The watch came smartly 
to his side.

"I saw her getting up steam about 
seven this evening, sir. Ten minutes 
ago, Just after our dingey left, I saw 
a small boat pulled out to her from the 
far side of the harbor. She kept in 
the shadows It struck me she was a 
little bit like our dingey.”

Rm.. Captain Smith smoked In silence for 
a few minutes. Rising, he unlocked 
the drawer of e writing table In a 
far corner of the saloon and took out 
the pearl necklace and threw It care
lessly on to the table-

"These belong to me: my yacht be
longs to Clio de Ftontalgne.”

"So she said,” Stopford replied un
steadily. “But surely It’s all a joke.”

Captain Smith raised his eyebrows. 
"Why a Joke? I told you I should 
have to sell my yacht, 
pearls—” he fingered them thought
fully. “Let me see. Mr. Stopford. 
You have been very frank; 
tell me you knew they 
Hetherington heirlooms?”

Again Stopford was silent.
Prom his pocket Captain Smith drew 

a slip of paper. He unfolded it and 
held It out — the receipt for the Jew-

„ Are you torturing me on purpose?” 
Stopford growled.

“We’re all dining with Captain 
Smith tonight. You’ll have to take - 
hand at cards, so as not to afouse the 
suspicion of Varies or Baron Estlne.”

Stopford began to tramp about the 
room again. “Has Smith made the 
fortune he wanted at the tables?” he 
asked sarcastically.

not seriously

"You say that for three days Varies 
has not given her any of the drug?”

"Only sugar and water.” Clio replied 
drowsily. “I put Mimosa on her guard, 
told her to obey Varies, and that no 
harm would come to her. You have 
seen the difference. Slowly she is be
ginning to rea’lze her danger. It will 
take weeks, months, to restore her to 
proper health. Capt. Smith says her 
memory will never be restored. Pray 
it won’t. She must never know what 
she has done—or rather, what her bodv 
has done In response to Varies’ brain.”

Stopford was striding up and down 
the room now, Incapable of hiding his 
excitement. “Surely Varies has acted 
criminally. Ha must be exposed.”

li

■

I'Chapter XXIV.
was excessively hot. 

After dinner, Captain Smith proposed 
they should play cards on deck. Baron 
Estlne—who to his friends no longer 
used his assumed name of Oscar Ser
rai—Clio de Fontalgne, Varies, Vibart 
and Mimosa were present The pres
ence of the latter surprised Stopford. 
She alone did not play cards, and he 
would gladly have escaped if he could.

I of Her nerves were Clio shook her head. “No, but The 
Wild Duck belongs to me.
It with the strthg pearls.”

TheseThe nightnow was I paid for
ill “H; “I don’t think I should care for you 

as a lover,” Clio continued uncon
cernedly. “I like to picture a lover 
as a man-who takes what he wants 
In face of overwhelming opposition 

seventy 1 . . . . Anyway, if

did you 
were theStopford gaped at her, 

mouthed. “Are you serious? I 
thought it was a Joke? Mademoiselle 
de Fontalgne, don’t you understand I 
must get possession of those 
for Lady Hetherington?

open-E Ir M?
Stopford did not find It easy to re

member the past sixty or “What! Y 
“Well, shi 

•WIT her.”—Jo

I pearls 
They are

you don’t want1>
(Continued Next Sunday.)
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When to Forget.
Tommy: "Pop, what Is a diplo

mat?”
Tommy’s Pap: "A diplomat, my eon, 

is a man who remembers every wo
man’s birthday, hurt forgets her age. 
—Philadelphia Record.

It Wasn't Like Sargent..
Once when John S- Sargent, tfhe fa

mous painter, was at a banquet, a 
young lady whom he knew very well 
said to him: "Oh, Mr. Sargent, i 

your latest painting, and kiss
ed It because It 
like you."

"And did It kiss you In return?”
"Why, no."
“Then," replied Mr. Sargent, 

wasn't like me."—Exchange.

An Unkind Cut. ! Another On Her.
‘T Paint only for pleasure." Grocer—Wouldn't you like some I

Fair Critic: And only for your horseradish ! 
own, I presume."—Fliegende Blaetter. | Mrs. Newlywed—Mercy, no! We don't i

keep a horse! •

His Thought.
She (after tlie quarrel): “Leave my 

presence!"
He (confused): "Why—er—you’ve 

got them All!"—London Opinion.8o Selfish.
“You know, my dear, men are quite I 

Impossible. It I accept Jack’s 
expect me to

saw
was so much

!Base Injustice.
Mrs. Kindly: "Now, I’ll give you a 

dime, poor man ! But I hope you will 
not go and get drunk with It.”

The Poor Man (much hurt): ‘T#ady, 
you do me a great wrong to suggest 
such a thing."

Mrs. Kindly: “I didn’t mean to ac
cuse you—"

The Poor Man: "'Tm glad of It, 
lady. Do I look like a man who could 
get drunk on a dime?"—Puck.

nPro- | 
marry

and if I refuse it, he will 
expect to be allowed to marry some 
one else.”—Bystander (London).

posai, he will 
him; 14mean to

festal
“ Biaoredo.
N Montaigne with ma 
h you going to do? Art 
! your El Dorado With 
bk to London with Laflÿ
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(Her Blame.
Mm. Crabshaw: "Why didn’t you 

tell me before I married you, that you 
were never home before midnight?"

Crabshaw: "I thought you knew it, 
my dear. I used to be around to 
your place as late ea that nearly 
every night."

Rapid Revision.
"Bloob has turned Cubist."
"Rot!"
“Sold hie first picture for & thou

sand."
"Fine!"—Plain Dealer. M \ 1 ~cs

i AIIt down his cigar ans 
na. This was the 4 

had warned him h« 
Ham Smith. The latte? 
but the expression en 

hat of a sphinx. “ 
osa." he said

I

1riddle 1vvShe Didn’t Mind.
"Or course you are paying for my 

time," said the pretty stenographer, 
"and if you want to waste It—"

“I do," promptly declared her em
ployer, and kept on waistlng it”

Her Sole Qualification.
Mr*. Bagrox: "Tell me, professor, 

will my daughter ever become a great 
plaitiet?"

Herr VoglescfandUtie: “I ganmrt dell."
Mrs. Bagrox: 

of the qualifications necessary for a 
good musician?”

Herr VogleschnltXle: “Adhl Yah, 
Matam; she has two handts!”—Puck-

A Serious Error.
"You’ve made a mistake In your pa

per." said the indignant man, enter
ing the editorial sanctum. "I was one 
of the competitors at the athletic 
match yesterday, and you have called 
me the well-known lightweight cham
pion.”

"Well, aren't you?” said the editor.
"No, I’m nothing of the kind; and 

Its confoundedly awkward, because, 
you see. Pm * coal merchant'—Cleve
land Leader,

7\a >T 1 <F \ il
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* Vjsimply.
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*'3/» r“What's killed 'em off?"

“The people’s got soberer, I expect.1’—-London Opinion.3 •to save her." he said 
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Wk i.Young, But Discreet
A certain man, who lives in a sub

urban town In north Jersey, is no 
beauty. He is not only long »nj 
angular, but has a face and complex
ion that neither pale blue, sky yellow 
nor any other color in dress effect will 
attune to.

One day the aforesaid party called 
to see an acquaintance, and. while 
waiting fer him tv appear in" the par
lor, was entertained by the little 
eight-year-old son.

“Well, what do you think of me?" 
asked the c&llar. after conversing sev
eral minutes. '

Instead of replying; the boy turned 
aside and thoughtfully hung hie head.

“You haven’t answered me.” smil
ingly persisted the caller. “Aren’t you 
going to tell me what you think of 
me?"

"No sir," returned the youngster. 
"Do you suppose that I want to get a 
licking?”—Philadelphia Telegraph.

High Finance. '
A man sent his neighbor's little 

boy to the drug store to buy five pos
tage stamps. He handed him two dimes, 
the extra one being for himself. Some 
time afterward the boy came back 
blubbering and said he had lost one 
of the dimes-

\ ’•*>
# ITT,! i

lence was broken by « 
cry, there was no doubt 
At the same moment 

uttling down the stairs.

(d> :J IJV
1J» 1 J.Lm"But why didn't you bur me the 

stamps?" asked the man.
"Because, mister,” replied the 

"It was your dime I lost?"
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“TA* yewetf go limp, Bill, Let yerself go limp!"y mi
Hard Blew By a Quaker.

Bishop Chandler, of Atlanta, apro
pos of worldly parsons, said the other 
day.

"There was a worldly parson of this 
type In Philadelphia—a great fox hunt- 
er—whom a Spruce street Quaker took 
In hand.

" 'Friend, said the Quaker, T under- 
derstand thee’s clever at fox catching.'

“ T have few equals and no super
iors at that sport’ the parson com
placently replied.

“ ‘Nevertheless, friend.’

r She: "I am going to give you back 
your engagement ring. I can never 
marry you. I love another.”

He: "Give 
dress.”

Reserved Hie Opinion.
Gibbs: “Don’t you think that soma 

of those modern dresses are rather Im
modest?"

What! You strike women now, do you?” 
W "u”" "d

1(*v
so of course I had to his name and ad-d Next -Sunday.) J |

Dlbbs: "No; but TUShe: “Do you want to kill him?” 
He: "No, I want, to try and sell him 

the ring."
, „ . reserve my

opinion of their wearers.” — Boston 
Transcript

Hadn’t Missed Him.
• A ring at the telephone~drew the 
office boy. “Lady to talk to you, sir,” 
he said to the senior partner.

The senior partner took up the 
ceiver, and stood at the phone for 
several minutes. Then he laid the re
ceiver down, ^and went back to hie 
desk. Twenty minutes later he rais
ed the receiver, said a few words, and 
presently hung up. Then he turned 
to his partner. “It was miy wife,” he 
explained. “She was still talking, and 
hadn’t missed me.”—Argonaut.

Indifferent.
Landlady: “Will you ink* tee. or 

coffee?”
Boarder: "Whichever you csfl It.__

London Opinion.

■1 PRECAUTION.
Neighbor—“My! what a Mg

muzzle. Does he bite?”
Boy—“Naw; that’s to keep biw, 

from gettin’ bit.”—Fun.

X
“I have here.* said the young in

ventor, “a device that will be a boon 
to typists."

"What is It?" naked the manufactur
er of typewriter»

"It’s an extra key. Whenever the 
operator can’t spell a word she press
es this key and It makes a blurrl"— 
New York Times.

Tommy’s Aunt: "Won’t you have an
other piece of coke. Tommy?"

Tommy (on a visit) : "No, I th«r,v

Tommy's Aunt: "You seem to be 
suffering from a loss of appetite."

Tommy: "That ain’t loss of appe
tite. What Pm suffering from Is 
llteness"

re- “Daddy, Daddy!" said W
Quaker, ‘if I were a fox. I would hide 
where thee would never find me.’

" ‘Where would you hide?’ asked the 
parson, with a frown.

“ ‘Friend.’ cald the Quaker. 1 would 
hide in thy study.' 8t Louis Globe- 
Democrat

the

“They say my son is a credit to me." 
"Mine.” said his friend, "has never 

been anything but a liability."—London 
Mail-

Evidence.
"What makes you think he Is a for

eign nobleman?”
“I overheard him say he owed every

thing to his wife ”

ytfRb
po-

r
i.

;I; E------ * II1t tAll at Sea.
Gaydog (wh-o has taken a few 

friends on a little cruise) : “Boys, I’m 
sorry; we’ll have to turn back— 
I’ve Just learned that my wife ties 
Sloped with my chauffeur!”

Agonized Chorus: "But, think of 
us! We can’t go back; our wives 
haven't!”

v
vi

If
THOSE TABLE BOUQUETS.

Ephraim (from the country)—“I 
say, cousin, this livin' In th’ city 
ain’t what It's cracked up to be when 
you have t’ mqke yonr flower garden 
on th’ dinner table!”
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Why Hospitals Use 

Metal Ceilings
V

if./
Xc I :! Firstly :—They are easy to keep clean and abso

lutely sanitary. Dust and dirt will not collect to form 
cobwebs, which retain germs and microbes, menacing 
the health of all occupants of the room.

Secondly There are no cracks (as in plaster 
ceilings), nor will the ceiling crumble and pieces fall off.

Thirdly :—The rooms can be fumigated—the 
ceilings and walls washed with soap and water or 
disinfectant without injuring them in the least.

Fourthly :—When finished in white, Preston Ceil
ings brighten a room by distributing the light evenly.

Preston Ceilings are used in' Hospitals, Hotels, 
Churches, Restaurants, PublicBuildings, and are the ideal 
and economical ceilings for bathrooms and kitchens.

What these rooms look like when finished with our 
ceilings, you can see for yourself. WTrite or phone for 
a copy of the booklet with these views.

I stand for Quality?

I stand for Simplicity?

I stand for Durability— 

in other words, I stand for

1
rv t f
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mt i*beforeno or organ 
-dge of music, 
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m Ksecond :v,
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„ , ART FOR ART’S SAKE.

use ^rr^kingtro”L?tTr’friCnd’ d° y°“ ^ fr°m thC

Tho Ribald: “Strike me purple! D’you coves want to make a matter 
nv profit and blank y Iorse ont er Michelin Cycle Tires.Dan everything?”—xSyclney Bulletin.

■
No Brutality for Him. ’

"Prize fighting is a dangerous 
game!"

"Seems so ”
"I would r.ithei see my son dead 

than to see him indulging in such a 
sport”

"Let’s see—didn’t your son get both 
legs broken and hit spine dislocated 
last year?”

"That was at football. I hope you do 
not think I would permit him to en
gage in a prize fight.”—Houston Post.

Casings, $3 each. 
Tubes - $2 each.

tAt the Library.
A pretty girl walked into a public 

library and sweat!! said:
"I should like ’The Red Boat,’ please." 
The librarian diligently searched the 

catalog, and than replied:
"I don’t think we have such a book." 
Flushing a bit, she inquired:
“May the titic be ’The

A *

z

V % B ~ ** rr lt »> « wry tasy mtttr ft :h,w t,'(!
•na then te deliver an article ef mjtrior quality.

wear, and not by a specially manufactured
NLY—THE BEST—tvhitA is suited ta

Scarlet
Yacht’?” A tin. in iht leng runt has 

Michtiin produces O
I- '

Again he looked, with the same re
sult. Then with her pretty fingers she 
went into her hag, consulted a slip of 
paper, and said:

1 ’’Oh. I beg pardon. I jpean
’Rubiyat." ”—London Opinion.

rsection.
*11 cli mites.The A. B. Ormsby Co.P.S.—All Our 

Dealers 
Employ 

Qualified 
Ceiling 

Erectors

Limited AGENTSi $
Queen and George Streets, Toronto Phone Mein 3694 No Wonder.

"Now, doctor." said the rutfragette. 
"there’s one thing you must admit. 
A woman doesn’t grow warped and 

I hidebound so quickly as a man. Hci 
mind keeps younger, fresher.”

“Well, no wonder." was the retort. 
"Look how often she changes it!”— 
London Opinion.

the

PLANET BICYCLE WORKS
69-71 Queen Street East TORONTO

Awoclated with
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited

Montreal Winnipeg 
Saskatoon Edmonton

Taking a Chance.
"You’ve been a very bad buy. Hilly

-------you must stay In for *1 h iur."
"Very ’.veil, miss : ,f you ain’t 

afraid of the scandal, I ain’t ’’- -Lon
don Mall.

Free ton
Calgary 603
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Easily Made Doilies for 
the Porch Tea Table

Stray Leaves From a Note Book on Fashions EDITHi

By Mrs. Flora MacD. Denison
33:

PARIS. July B.—'When It Is realis
ed that three-quarters of the wealth 
of the world Is spent on fashions. It 
seems an appalling task to condense 
and give a concrete account of any one 
Une.

Women's clothes, from the toe of the 
hoot to the top ul the topmost angle 
on the aigrette In the hair are subject 
to a change In fashion, and even the 
human form divine Is not free from 
this master of autocracy. . . The 
Madame Cordays who look out of gold 
frames In the rrand palaces of France 
or the numerous Victorias hung In 
English museums are very different 
even In anatomical structure to the 
latest model by Paquln or Agnes-

Paris has so long held sway as the 
central authority on what Is Just 
the correct thing that today a French
man would look upon It as a national 
disgrace to lose this prestige, and yet 
an exclusive French modiste will tell 
you frankly that, her laces are from 
Belgium, her embroideries are from 
Switzerland, her quaint bits of Bul
garian coloring direct from Hungary, 
and the sketches themselves from 
Vienna
How Freaks Originate

Just how a popular faddish fashion 
crlglnates It Is so difficult to say. A 
queer story was told of how a Chicago 
milliner bought a large shipment of 
plumes, aigrettes- etc-, from a Dutch 
house In Amsterdam. This shipment 
lepresented the left-overs of an old 
time house which did not slaughter 
things at the end of each season, but 
preferred to keep their stock the pro
verbial seven years, hoping It would 
come in stvia again.

The boat on which this stock was 
shipped met with an accident, and 
much of the stuff was damaged by salt 
water- ... To save what could be. 
some of the aigrettes and feathers 
wero re-packcd m smaller boxes. The 
packers simply twisting the tops of 
the feathers so that when they arrived 
In Chicago they had the now fashion
able question mark crook. Nothing 
daunted, the milliners put them on 
model hats "direct from Paris." and 
the following year all Paris houses 
were forced to supply this most fash
ionable twist to their models. This 
year It was easy to know how popular 
this freakish twisted feather had be
come—whether an expensive ostrich, 
a priceless aigrette, or a common goose 
quill—one and all were placed darting 
from the side back of the hat and 
ending In the crooked curl.

In "New York 1 saw the very latest

twlsl of the best Fifth avenue modistes 
—the hat with the back feather. The 
straight short walsted gown or suit, 
the narrow hobble skirt, silt 
or less according to the police regu
lations of the prlnclnt In which this 
up-to-the-minute girl appeared. I 
her again In Rotterdam talking Dutch 
at The Hague ana at Amsterdam-

In Berlin she passed along Unter- 
don-Linden every minute, and at Des- 
den and Prague it was she who guided 
us about the cities.

At Vienna I called on the world-fam
ous designers of "Wiener Chic" and 
"Wiener Modo." and there she was In 
the original Viennese 
Paris houses.

At Budapest sue was on the plat
form making speeches, and again we 
feund her on the Swiss mountains with 
an Alpine staff ascending the highest 
peaks.

the lady-ln-waltlng would see—and 
while positively no models could be 
»2en until August I was conducted to 
the "Building Room" where dozens of 
advanced styles designed as only Ar
mand designs, were explained and their 
virtues extolled.

John Worth, the successor to the 
famous Worth, who was the first to 
really make costume an art, and use

#.thought of many crepe-bedecked 
^Parisians I have seen who were as 
spectacular as the most blatant wo
men of the under world. While crea
tions In black and white laces are

DRAWN BY ELEANOR NORRIS
up more

among th h h i a i The two designs following complete t he doily set for serving tea on the verandah,
rarely beautiful yêtnrteomtoTeffwts Tk® designs last week were for centrepiece and round doily for the marmalade jar. FaL 
produced always permit—ot a dash of low instructions previously given for transferring.
brilliant color—In flowers or face. Yet1 r —
the barbaric colorings of gorgeous 
Bulgarian embroideries, as well as 
scintillating Jets in all colors with 
much gold and silver are shown in 
amazing varieties.

saw

the pleasing half-tones with/such re
finement, Is endeavoring to once again 
put the House of Worth on the basis

B.àof authority It once was.
He has succeeded In getting much of 

the English court trade, but Is especi
ally ambitious for New York’s smart 
set.
profitable trip -to New York and de
clares that the New York 
the best dressed and most stylish wo
men in the world. Paris is struggling 
hard to -retain Its supremacy, but the 
fact remains that many New York 
men who spend thousands a year on 
gowns do not today buy abroad, but 
have their own models built in New 
York.

Speaking of paint powder, pencil 
and cosmetics. The brilliant carmine 
lips, the rouged cheeks, the whitened 
skin, the blackened eyebrows and eye
lids. the copper or gold hair—no class 
or cast is free from it. From royalty 
to the poor crazy peasant girl who 
comes to Parla to earn a fortune on 
the streets, and always fails—this in
artistic use of cosmetics Is common- 
They all try to look young, the young 
try to look bewitching, and, the pasty 
show goes on. - - . How dignified
a few honest thoughtful wrinkles and 
softening gray hairs are.
Still the Centre

With all tne bluff and sham, the 
white and b'ack lies, the graft and 
thieving, Paris still remains as the 
great centre and authority of fashion-

All Asia sends her her choicest silks. 
The birds of the world donate their 
splendid plumage, the embroiderers 
of Switzerland, Bulgaria, Japan, China, 
and Mexico contribute to the Parisian 
collection which the tact of French 
taste makes "the fashion "

wHe has just returned from a

Owomen are
sketches for

wo-

Rochestl
pionCertainly the New York modistes 

buy Parisian models, but they also de
sign creations of their own In no way 
Inferior to the best models turned out 
by even the now famous Callot Sisters.

Premet Is rivalling Faquin and au
thorities give this house the palm for 
slouchy grace—most of the advance 
models are an adaptation and variation 
of the Japanese.

On the whole the tendency Is to have 
*¥* «°tire gown made ample. The nar
row foot and ankle line continues— 
drapery Is more "a la pompadour" and 
decoUete necks with either long or 
short sleeves are still In vogua Un
doubtedly Parisians are daring 
original with chicness rather 
style, with oddities often Instead of 
elegance, with daintiness rather than 
dash.

Where but In the Champs Elyeeea 
would be seen In the middle of July 
such a costume as this—black patent 
leather boots with bright red tops, a 
drqj>ed white chiffon gown, quite low 
neck, wrinkled sleeves with lace hang
ing over the hands to the finger tins, 
the huge fox skin dyed the same tor 11-
x.s'LS? if® the. boote' a white velvet 
hat with huge aigret of osprey.
Seen Only in Paris

In no other city la It possible to see 
gowns carried to such an extreme as 
they ere In Parla.

A widow will be absolutely swathed 
In crepe, even her boots and 
and parasol.

Luckily crepe Is soft and dinging, 
but the funeral aspect Is appalling, and 
frequently as you pees this most for- 
om Brief-stricken Individual, a face 

Is seen with brilliant carmine line 
powder end rouged face, eyebrows 
wond^’ eytitoe dM*ened,

Ribbons and Wings Mile:
Only here In Paris are we beginning 

to lose her, and this because there Is 
a tulle rage on, and the latest word Is 
the most extraordinary designs of 
every winged creature copied In tulle 
for fantastic hat decorations.

This I wa.< told will hardly hold 
longer than thru August, when a return 
will be made to ribbons and wings, but 
whether the models will all drift to 
•the back cr dart straight up In the 
front or take a side slope. It Is not 
yet known, for * popular dancer In 
vaudeville may twist her hat in 
chic style and lo—that will be the 
for the next season, and all who want 
to be fashionable must follow suit.

A model may have thousands of 
variations and still be 
of the original , . 
place feathers . .
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Style, elegance, chicness, exclusive 
design, simplicity, dash, symmetrical 
harmony, are only such when the 
greater authority has given the ver
dict “It Is the fashion." and immediate
ly all the world bow to the autocrat’s 
bidding ami wear the up-to-date modi
fied by Individual taste, and the size 
of the bank account.

It may seem frivolous and unimport
ant to discuss fashion, but when we 
realize that so much commerce and 
so much Industry depend upon the 
whim and change, of fashion. It be
comes a goddess well worth consider
ing. To have a certain fur fashion
able may mean the making or break
ing of the trappers of our own Hud
son Bav district

To have certain laces fashionable 
means the bread and butter of the 
poor laee matters of Ireland.

To have a certain artificial flower In 
vogue means comfort and plenty to 
a whole little Swiss village 
In the snow-clad Alps.

To have a ribbon season means that 
the weavers In Lyons may have a 
few long-hoped-for-luxuries, and so, 
when a Parisian milliner or modiste 
slaps a-flower on a hat or a bow on 
the gown of a popular “danseuse" Who 
has Just Introduced the American I 
Tufkey Trot Into Maxims, she unwit
tingly makes the season’s prosperity of 
some far-reaching Industry.

Truly, we are Inter- dependent, truly, 
we must evolve a social conscience, 
when the capricious change from rib
bons to feathers will not mean star
vation for sections -of an Industrial 
community ÿ,nd affluence for others- I

and
than

some
rage

ttz
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o oa copy 
. flowers re-

O- ribbons are <u> sitethe rage for a week 
chiffon billow

. tulle or 
along. but the 

foundation will be the They
are all "The Chic” or “Maude Allan" 
or "La Bernhardt”

The whole trade knows Just what to 
show you for a Bernhardt—Just as all 
grocers know what kind of cheese to 
give you when you ask for "Edam."

There is no class as a class who 
assume such dignified, patronizing airs 
as the securely established profession
al dressmaker or her first lady-in- 
waiting.

I visited about a dozen of the very 
notable Parisian modistes and to get 
an audience with some of them was 
about the same as trying to corner the 
crown prince of Germany for his opin
ion on thrones.

Monsieur Armand never gave an In
terview to the press—unless for a con
sideration, but, calling the next day 
with a view to buying some models for 
a possible New York customer—Ah!

same.
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By Lillis
June, wltlh Its many pretty girl- for a period of three months, and 73 

and-boy weddings, has had its day. individual oases examined. The In-

rsæszzsxz
think about; so, too, la the groom, that a contributing cause was ‘•heel 
often as young and inexperienced as 8tep ot car> and was
the one he has taken upon himself to while descending sffilro; woro hob^ 
love, protect, and provide tor, "until skirt.” In consequence of the fre
death us do part" In the background <luency of this character of mishap, the 
is a group, old and young, pare*., HinKn^Su^Uo^foî-"^.3 Pre7 
aunts, cousins, slaters, brothers, but ventlon of Personal Injury A^idems " 
somehow one has a grudge againet A gradual Incline, adopted at the

Grand Central terminal, In New York, 
has not proved sufficient to do 
with the danger, and physicians 
are frequently called to attend 
men who, trying to descend, 
not, owing to their "hobbles," „ 
fast enough, and so toppled over.

Now, Isn’t this a picture? And the 
Pennsylvania has no claim to a mo
nopoly In the matter. But, of 
course, we’ll go on wearing "hob
bles and high heels Just as long as 
Dame Fashion sets the pace; and 
there la no redress In sight, unless the 
arbitrary lady, In one of her sane 
moments, goes back to the graceful 
Princess" and the more healthful heei 

of common sense and utility.

aides, and If it Is desirable to return low 
to more chivalrous customs, there The
no^woman î°r J1 but that early favorites, ant. the "Nankin" was I
no woman should stand when there Is used In the first blue printed table 
f. .v , may be offered her, and service made In England- Even the 
that she In turn should not take this one for whom this set was designed 
offer as a right, tout an an appre- la still to the fore. Thomas Whitmore 
elated courtesy. of Apley Ppxk, near Brldgenorth.

Different markings have been used 
to identify this favorite among oeram- I 
les. Sometimes Just “Coalport," the 
place where It is manufactured. At 
other times a monogram In which the 
letters C- B. D. were entertwlned. 
These are the Initial letters of Goal- 
Brook-Dale, another place associated 

Water Miles and wild flower* are with lts manufacture. The crown and 
both to be had Just now and what ,°^her parkings a™ connected with 
delightful decorations they furnish for the earlier productions, and on a rart 
our tables. The lilies may be mtfrom 8pec‘?len "Salopian.” a poetic name 
boys selling them In tfhe fhk,«tn??o for Shropshire, tne name "Turner" ap-
of Toronto an? Œ pear.a- The famoU£> eggshell china of
ferns in a low d ’ wltb Coalport Is seldom subjected to any
and delightful im-?'k.e a. trademark. Its exquisite workmanship,
wild finworo ceRtrs for a Tuly table, both of manufacture and design, de- ™ be with Just fylng competition. The preset-day
lRtli» in 1 A tea room was seen stamp Is usually “Coalport," with the 
m.fnJL the with Us tables addition of England. The words

«al?1 y centred with slender "Leadless glaze" are sometimes found 
glasses, containing pale grasses, and on recent productions, and signify that 
;W° or three marguerites, and the ef- the process of manufacture has been 
rect was most artistic, while the ex- carried on without the use of poison- 
pense was nothing save a little time. ous leads, a use so terrible in Its effects

upon the workmen, that the attention 
The love for dainty china Is al- of Parliament in England was direct- 

ways an accompaniment of the dainty cd to **• and later experiments result- 
woman. and as the country advances ed ln Producing forty patterns without 
a laudable rivalry amongst house- the Poisonous constituents. I
keepers In the matter of a displwy of 
ceramics becomes more and more evi
dent. Here Is the little story of 
Coalport for those who do not know 
It or who have forgotten. Coalport 
china takes us away hack to the times 
of _th« Romans in England. It Is 
said that the clay used in present- 
a<ay manufacture is taken from the 
same beds that supplied the ancient 
conquerors with material with which 
to ply their own specific art.

Modern Coalport had Its origin In 
the eighteenth century, when a small 
pottery was opened ln 1754, inCaugh- 
ley, in England. With 
of Thomas

pattern" was produced In 1780. 
“Blue Dragon" Is another of the

O

>6^ VThere Is good ground for economy 
In the statement of J. M. Barrie that 
a really pretty girl always looks best 

in something at twopence half-penny 
the yard and really plain ones look

i X
l&and velvet”this part of the picture, for all are 

busy with a very tantalizing piece 
of work. Those engaged In It have 
no Idea It is cruel; they would not 
for worlds hurt those who are the 
objects of «heir attentions, tout that 
their action Is hurtful there is not 
the shadow of a doubt And this in 
compliance with an absurd and vul
gar custom, which perhaps bad a fair 
origin lost long since in the dimness 
of tlma

Everyone has guessed that the 
thing referred to is throwing rice 
upon the bride and groom. A partic
ular picture comes up so vividly 
that one can see It all over again. 
While waiting for a somewhat late 
train, this party had evidently 
hausted all other means of passing 
the time, and could think of noth
ing better than to begin a fresh, con
tinuous and last onslaught on the 
newly-wedded pair, They pelted them 
with all their might, while their 
victims writhed tp the accompaniment 
of the thoughtless laughter of their 
torturers. The poor groom got the 
Worst of It. The little, pitiless hard 
morsels heat upon his face, and made 
their way in showers down his neck, 
and between the crevices of his 
clothes, He tried to take it In good 
part, and the girl beside him emil- 

. ed, and tooth seemed to say; "Well, 
we’ll do our best to seem Joyful 
and appreciative," but as the white 
Utile bullets fell thicker and thicker, 
and the groom pulled up the col
lar of his coat ln a vain attempt at 
protection, the expression of his face 
changed, and If 
the wish

away

wo-
could
move The Oval Tray Doily
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Have you noticed how the etiquet 

or street cars changes?
^ a gentleman wfao had re

sided "on the other side" for a while, 
was heard to remark that he liked to 
get fbaok to Toronto, because "a man 
never allows a girl to stand ln a 
street car." This is not the rule ... 
adays; and yet it would be hard to 
say to whom or what the change Is 
due. Here are a few of the things 
we all see on any of our car lines:

The girl 
and

Some few Fiex-
I

Here Is a soup for the present month, 
soup a la Julienne ,the ingredients 
are to hand, and the making is simple. 
Four carrots, half a good-sized turnip, 
three medium-sizcu onions, half a head 
of celery, two or three leeks, one let
tuce, two ounces butter, two quarts 
of stock. Peel carrots and turnip, 
then wash all vegetables and cut the 
carrots into pieces about an inch and 
a quarter long. Fry them In butter 
afterwards pour the boiling stock upon 
them. Cut the other vegetables, add 
to the stock, and boil gently for about 
an hour. Season to taste and pour the 
soup over bread cut round about the 
size of a quarter, Asparagus or French 
beans may bo added to taste.

It Is not necessary to be rich, or 
dwell amongst these In high station 
to be loved. The other day a coster 
died In London, and he was mourned- 
by far and near. His name was T. J. 
Foyle, and he was known as “King of 
the Pearlies" on account of a suit he 
wore when ln full dress, same being 
studded with 33.000 pearl buttons. Foy
le died In thi Royal Free Hospital af
ter a brief illness brought on, so It is 
chronicled, by undertaking a deed of 
kindness when ln weak health.

now-

O:sus ^6V Owho tumbles 
then

Into
tumbles help

lessly after a strap, managing, at the 
same time, to plant herself directly 
In front of the

oa car

W. , „ , man with his head
burled in a newspaper, perfectly abllv- 
lo-us to all happenings. There Is no 
shifting of scene during the downtown 
ride.

An old lady entera. A dozen men 
and 20 women turn their heads ift 
her direction. All know she ouglht to 
have a seat, and that quickly, but 
every man and every wormïn" thinks 
It Is the place of every otnler man 
and every other woman to perform 
the act of renunciation. Decision is 
slow under the circumstances, and 
It Is the elderly, white-hair?

corner who gets to 
first with a proffer of place 
lady.
.One more 
street car.
Men and

it the name
Turner Is forever con

nected. Turner was an enthusiast In 
his work, and the excellence of the 
china he produced and the discov
ery of the beautiful dark blue, "Tur
ner blue,” brought bis factory Into 
prominence. The process by which 
he discovered the color so much ad
mired he kept a profound secret, -mix
ing all the bodies himself and tmild- 

a Is manufactory away off among 
the hills, so that no prying eyes 
might steal from hl-m the results of 
his labor. Not content with 
England could give him in the way 
of inspiration, Turner went to France 
to study foreign methods, and to pro
cure a number of skilled workmen, 
Fearing, perhaps, that his secret 
mi-ght eventually be lost, if longer 
confined to himself, he confided it to 
his sister, who

NEWARK— 
P£t to Hugh ' 
“It over secoi 
Collins:, fly, b 
ley caught Sv 
to left, scoril 
off at firsts o; 
« “Its, one en 

TORONTO- 
“lt. Shultz ft 
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Shultz stole r 
th rd when H: 
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ever anyone had 
to spring upon his tor

mentors and annlhllato them, It 
he. Happily, the train arrived at this 
Juncture, and the party dispersed 
In merriment end laughter, tMnklng 
they had given 
‘'good send-off,”

If people must throw something; If 
their feelings are so deep that words 
alona are

was A
} -O o

their dear ones a man 
Is feet 

it the old
in the

v
what

-picture.
Office hours

„ . women are hurrjdng home
wards- The ear stops. A fresh dozen 
of gins crowd in, One after the other 
, ‘r:se- and, with polite lift
ing of hats, offer their

A crowded 
are over.

not expression enough, 
why not send the beautiful June buds 
and blossoms as messengers to the 

- pair Just setting off on the new 
road of life? The flowers, besides 
carrying thoughts of affection, would 

' beautify the air with their color 
and perfume, and when the bride 
and groom were hidden in the dim
ness of the fast-disappearing train, 
the roses and liities might be gath
ered and kept as remembrances by 
the guests, and cherished for the as
sociations they would -recall

It was not so much his dazzling suit 
of pearlies, as Ills “great human heart” 
which won for Foyle the admiration 
of ail With whom he came in contact. 
He was always one of the first to -e- 
sp-ind fto a call of charity, and his 
sympathy with his fellow workers won 
him the warm admiration of Princess 
Louise, the Duchess of Argyle wh„’ 
while Foyle was in the hospital, 
her secretary to enquire into his con
dition. Hundreds of costers attended 
the funeral, and the coffin and hearse 
were almost entirely hidden from view, 
so great was the number of floral offer
ings. The coat ana cap of; pearl but
tons, once the pride of the ijlear coster, 
t. ere placed cn the coffin, and his don
key walked almost immediately behind 
Ihe near- e. The chronicle adds that 
in the procession were “princes” and 
"princesses” and street hawkers of 
•very description. <

oo
oy„ seats,

many of tile girls return thanks, 
out of three, perhaps.

How
One afterwards worked 

with him, and in this way her name 
too, ,s identified with the beautifu: 
old English china of Shropshire. Af
ter some years the old factory at 
Caughiey became merged in that at 
Coalport opened some time before by 
John Rose, an old pupil of Turner, 
and the firm became John Rose & Co.’, 
Turner retiring from his much-loved 
work.

X<=r

There is yet another vJewi 
of our leisured women refuse to ac- 
cept the place of the man who has 
w.°.rked all day, and who is le=-s 
able to stand than they. This has 
occasioned many of the sterner sex 
to accept the situation as the right 
thing. But, on the other hand, ihe 
tired working girl and the tired 
often board the car together, 
should be done them? t

Tile causes for present conditons 
are evidently numerous, and on both

Gaw n 
error*.Some sent »

V
An Investigation recently instituted 

t>y the Pennsylvania Railroad shows 
that the greater 
with accidents on 
Worn*, and that the majority of the 
miabape are due to "hobbies" and high 
heels. The inquiries were gone into

out. H
<s<At first 

ly In blue
the patterns were large- 

blue
who meet *man

What and,, white, ___
flowers on a white background. Later 
Ihe Allear white, rich maroon turquoise 

rose-du-Barr; and other grounds 
were introduced. The famous “wil-

of cars are
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Rochester Rider Instantly Killed at Motorcycle Races
TORONTO LADY SCUUER FRENCH TEAM I.EAVF-S m.D

LIFTING THEIR CAPS AMD BOWING

l on'the verandah, 
malade jar.

;
Æ

si

B. WILSON, SPEED DEMON, 
CRASHES INTO THE FENCE 

AND IS INSTANTLY KILLED

V

<r
iÎmm

Nationals Refuse to Play Wh en Humphrey Puts Cattarinch 
Off the Field For Hookin g—Penalties Came Thick and 
Fast—French Were Leading.

1Rochester Amateur Rider at Ontario Motorcycle Cham
pionships Fails to Make T urn While Traveling Fifty 
Miles an Hour and His Skull Is Fractured.

•gjg
I m I

¥

#< - . i
I (By a Staff Reporter.)

SCARBORO BEACH, July 26.—The
dodging and snappy passing around the 
Toronto nets and had hard luck in fail
ing to score. Torontos managed to get 

rap that R. J. Fleming, the alleged the ball inside the National defence, but
lacrosse mogul, handed the Big Four ?ÆâÆZÎ fhe 
League, was clearly indicated by the Frenchmen carried on a fusilade on the

Toronto goal, but to no avail. 
finally relieved the fans by bowling 
Pitrie and carrying the ball back. Dan- 
deno got a pass and scored. Time 3.32. 

TORONTOS 2. NATIONALS 3.
The play was then a see-saw affair. 

Torontos tried hard to overcome the lead 
and lost many chances. Pitre received 
a pass from Duckett and shot. Holmes 
stopped, but it bounced from his stick in
to that pf Boullane, who scored.
5 minutes. Torontos 2, Nationals 4.

Torontos pressed after the face-off and 
looked dangerous and that was all. 
Dandeno shot over the nets. Kalis got it 
and returned to Donihee, who missed the 
pass. Nationals rushed down like a coon 
after a chicken, 
a pass and he did the 
Time 1.25.

I

By Staff Reporter.
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, July 26.—The excellent card of 

races at the Ontario motor-cycle championships here this after
noon was marred by a fatality, when B. Wilson of Rochester, an 
amateur rider, took a, header into the fence on the second turn, 
while travelling at 50 miles an hour.

The rider, while new to the track, was making excellent 
time, but did not allow enough for the turn and shot with terrible 
force into the fence, completely demolishing it for 25 feet.

A fractured skull resulted in almost instant death.
The St. John’s Ambulance Corps was on hand to render first 

aid, but could do nothing for the unfortunate man.
The sad occurrence cast a gloom over the large assemblage, 

and the final event .on the card was cancelled.
Wilson was about 30 years of age, and his family are said 

to be well-to-do residents of Rochester. About ten years ago 
the young man had a shooting gallery on Queen street, near 
Teraulay.

His friends who accompanied him from Rochester are 
anxious to return with the body today.

ÜÉsaQUERRIE’S BRAVES 
TACKLE THE IRISH

Il\ 1
î Harsh aw 

over; slim.crowd here this afternoon. To
ronto’s and Nationals, the two tail- 
enders. *re the attraction, 
than 200 people were In the grand 
stand, and there were about 300 
cupying the Turkish bath seats.
J. Fleming may have imagined he 
was doing a big thing for clean la
crosse. when he refused to allow his 
hired men to work last Saturday, but, 
by so doing, he put the
rontos many notches __
estimation of the people, even the fol
lowers of the Blue Shirts, 
was ideal for the 
the sun

«VNo more
oàvü* SE ’Small Field Hampers the Te- 

cumsehs and Montrealers 
Run Up the Score — 
Kinsman’s Good Work.

••••• OC*
R.m f . ?r*r:: ' 4 ■Timef^i; ;

EM * iXÜI great To- 
lower in the/PS

The day 
game, except that 

was a little too hot, there 
was, however, a refreshing breeze.

It was a nip and tuck struggle right 
from the start. Nationals’ line up was 
practically the same as at the other 

bu t Torontos had three 
changes. Longfellow, who was hurt 
by Teaman, several weeks ago, was 
again replaced by Braden, and Dan
deno and Stagg were replaced by 
Barry, an old Shamrock man, and 
Munro, who hails from Galt. The 
line up:

Toronto—goal. Holmes; point. Har- 
shaw; coverpoint, Barry1: 1st defence, 
Powers: 2nd defence, Stagg; 3rd. de
fence. T. Fitzgerald; centre, Braden; 
3rd home, Dandeno; 2nd home, Doni
hee: 1st home, Barnett; outside home, 
Warwick; inside home. Kails 

•Nationals—-goal, L’Heureux: 
Cattarlnich;

••WX:i3sx:::MASCOTTE GROUNDS, Montreal, 
July 26. — (Special to The Sunday 
World)—About 5000 people turned out 
this afternoon to watch the Tecumsehs 
of Toronto battle against the Irish- 
Canadians’ team for the leadership of 
the Dominion Lacrosse Union. Both 
teams are on edge, as much depends 
upon this fixture. The Lne-up:

Irish-Canadians — Goal, Brennan; 
point, T. Neville; cover, Cameron; first 
defence, White; second defence, Baker; 
third defence, Aspell; centre, Monday; 
third home, Kane; second home, F. 
Scott; first home, H. Scott; outside, 
McIntyre; inside, Rtuerts.

Tecumsehs—Goal, Kinsman; point, 
leaman; cover, Graydon ; first defence, 
McKenzie; second defence, Green; third 
defence, Rountree; centre, Fellter; third 
home, Smith; second home, Querrie; 
first home. McGregor; outside, J. 
Green; inside, Whitehead.

Referee—E. St. Pere.
Judge of play-—Dr. Cousineau.

First Quarter.
The scoring opened after two min

utes’ hard going, when Fred Scott 
a pretty piece of play beat out Kins- 

Score: Irish-Canadlans 1, Tecum- 
sehs 0.

McIntyre duplicated Scott’s trick, but 
had to bat it in Kinoman made a great 
effort to save, but he 
the nets. Scpre^
Tecumsehs A.

The small field handicapped the Indi
ans, who in the first quarter could not 
gel their short passes working, Irish- 
Canadians added another one in four 
minutes, Munday securing a high pass 
and catching the top of the net! Score. 
Iix3h-Canadians 3, Tecumsehs 0.

One minute later, Roberts got right 
m on Kinsman and bulged the twine. 
Score: Irish-Canadians 4, Tecumsehs 0

Roberts added another in two minutes 
after getting right in on Kinsman. 
..core: Irish-Canadlans 5, Tecumsehs u.

The teams went in for the first rest 
with Irish-Canadlans in the lead 5 to 0

1* irst quarter

I Lamoreaux was given 
proper thing. 

Nationals 5, Toronto 2.
Soon after the ball was again at To

ronto end Lamoreaux secured and 
dodged Powers, having nobody in front 
of him but Holmes, who stopped the 
bail with h's feet. The rubber went to
ward the National goal, the blue shirts 
losing it again.

Nationals 5. Toronto 2.
Third Quarter,

Stagg replaced Fitzgerald. Muir took 
Holmes’ job in the flags. Torontos se
cured on the face-off and pressed. Bao 
nett got a pass from Spellen and scored. 
Time 30 seconds.

Braden and Gauthier were benched for 
scrapping, and Fitzgerald and Dulude 
plunged into the game. Nationals press
ed after the draw, but Powers intercepted 
a pass. Munro rushed in with the ball, 
but Kalis lost it while trying to dodge 
Cattarinch. Nationals began to take life 
in an easy fashion, playing rag around 
midfield, but Fitzgerald broke up their 
game.

Both teams began to rough it up a bit 
and Humphrey penalized the players so 
fast that it was hard to keep count. 
Strange to say, Torontos were treated 
a little mote kindly in this respect than 
a few weeks ago. On one occasion Na
tionals only had nine men to Toronto's 
full team, but then the locals could not 
score. - -

After a dqlay, owing to Humphrey’s 
decisions, the game got under way and 
Torontos pressed. Donihee passed Cat- 
tarinich. who attempted to hold him 
with his stick, and scored. Time 12.16.

Torontos 4, National 5.
Humphrey told Cattarlnich to get off 

the earth for hooking Donihee under the 
chin. This decision was strenuously op
posed by the Nationals, but their pro
tests were futile. Finally, after a long r 
conference which was held in the centre 
of the field, much to the chagrin of the 
crowd, the visitors left for their dressing 
room, bowing politely and raising their 
hats as they passed before the grand
stand. Humphreys may have been a lit
tle hard-hearted in hadling the visitors, 
but he was certainl right when he bench
ed Cattarlnich for sawing Donihee 
across the face with his stick when the 
Toronto boy attempted to dodge him.

Ü |X I
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ill •••"li games,

Half-time score:MISS MAY HUMPHREY, ONLY LADY SCULLER ON TORONTO BAY.

ROCKSPRING WINS HANDICAP 
FROM GIDDINGS’ GOOD PAIR

IINDIANS REPEAT ON MAXWELL 
SCORE FOUR TO START SECOND

Sarolta Dropped Back Beaten 
at the Stretch Turn — Big 
Toronto Crowd at Hamil
ton Opening 
suits.

c
point,

, , „ „ coverpoint, Clement;
1st defence, Duckett; 2nd defence, 
Lachapelle; 3rd defence C. Beganne- 
centre, Degray ; 3rd home Gauthier; 
3nd home, Dusseault; 1st home, 
Pitre; outside home, Lamoreaux; 
side home, Boulaine.

Referee, Billy McIntyre.
Play, Tom Humphrey.

T,' , First Quarter
rXf -UX’ ?ecu,U‘y on the face-off and 

J ’. but Clement saved. Petrie 
rushed back and Barn' was given his 
iir»t.uhav1<^ î° distinguish himself, tak- 

A, kali from him. Torontos made a 
terrific attack on the Nationals’ defence, 
and L Heureux stopped a couple of hot 
ones. The Blue Shirts secured again, 

at mld-fleld Munroe shot wild, but 
Kalis returned from behind. Munroe 
aodged Duckett and scored. Time 4 23

Torontos 1, Nationals 0.
On the face-off Nationals got posses

sion and bored in, Lamereoux scoring. 
Time 15 seconds.

Torontos 1, Nationals 1.
There were plenty of thrilling plays. 

t,eams kept up a lightning pace, the 
going from one end to the other.

Leaf Pitcher Gets Same Dose 
as in First Garni 
ison After His Seventeenth 
Victory—The Details.

I
Sammy Says—“No”BOUTS FOR LANGFORD.

Aitch- SAN FRANCISCO. July 2G.— 
Sam Langford, the negro heavy
weight pugilist, who arrived here 
recently from Australia, accom
panied by -Jack Reav, an Aus
tralian lightweight, left today for 
New York, where t’.ey say they 
both have matches. Langford said 
his eastern bout was scheduled for 
Aug. 20, and Heav's for Aug. 27. 
Neither knows Who his opponent 
will be.

MONTREAL. July 2G.—While 
President Barrow

1
X The Re-on hints that 

Montreal’s International League 
franchise may be disposed of to 
some other city better located 
geographically, President Lich- 
tenhein of th,e Montreal Club said 
today that had received no • 
p/fers for the Montreal franchise, 
pxeept fropfipeople who had no 
money, and ; announced that he 
was going tp stick until'die got a 
winner. “Wa* have spent more 
money for players this season 
than any other club in the league, 
but luck was against us. I have 
never failed in anything, else, ex
cept baseball, and will succeed 
before I quit,” he declared.
President Barrow said the Mont

real owners had the money to 
meet all obligations, but the ob
jection came from the other clubs 
which lost money evéry time they 
came here.

Iin-man.

Judge of

By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, July 26.

marked
superiority in the first game of the 
double-header, 
strongly at the finish.

t however, in the early stages, thru 
poor twirling and ragged fielding. Max
well, who lasted but one innings, warm
ed up during the Intermission, and 
selected to pitch the second jyiine, with 
Graham catching. Aitcliison and Hig
gins were in the points for Newark. 
Beyond this the batt-.ng order 
changed. The line-up:

,^ HAMH/TON2alcK T&ACK.r'jul>- 26.—u 
ATbe same nnovmene attendance that has 
beeprtn evidence each day at all of 
meetings on the big tracks in-Canada this 
ycor favored the opening of the Hamil
ton Jockey Club’s second piectlng here 
today.

bodied into 
Irish-Canadian* .2,'*

was

— Newark demonstrated a
the

tho Toronto carpe
Tt)e game was BARIBEAU BEATS 

ROCHESTER CRACK
The two special trains brought 

about three thousand people from To- 
rnnto.

The track was at Its very best for the 
horses and perfect racing weather 
vailed

was
pre-

The card consisted of the re
gular seven events, including a race thru 
the field. Each

Toronto Pro. Rider Wins 
Three-Mile Race at On
tario Motorcycle Cham

pionships.

The
ball ___
The checking wan very close. Torontos 
shot time after time on the Nationals’ 
goal, but L’Heureux was the usual jinx. 
Powers, Harshaw
given lots of work looking after the 
tricky home of the Frenchman. War
wick was benched for stick holding and 
Spellen replaced him. Dandeno is also 
in the game at centre.

Thus far the game has been compara
tively clean. Harshaw tripped Boullane 
accidentally or otherwise. Boullane was 
given a free throw' for the offence, scor
ing on It. Time 12.44.

Torontos 1. Nationals 2.
Both goal keepers have done good 

work, HolmeiT especially saving Toron
to’s back tiipe and again. Quarter end
ed Torontos 1. Nationals 2.

Second Quarter.
Warwick got possession on the draw 

and made fast time toward the National 
goal. He passed to Hall, who r«tn»- 
it. Warwick put a sizzler at L’Heureux, 
who again saved. Nationals worked a 
neat combination rush and Lamoureaux 
scored. Time 1.18. Torontos 1, Nation
als 3.

Toronto came back with a vengeance, 
but Dandeno dropped the ball in a scrim
mage in front of the nets. The National 
defence seemed much stronger than in 
the past, and held Toronto's firing line 
w’ell out. The visiting home took greater 
chances than usual in long shooting. 
"Daredevil” Gauthier, Pitrie and Lam
oureaux did very fast playing, clever

race, with the exception 
of the steeplechase, was well filled.

There were tw'o features, a dash of six 
furlongs, the fourth on the card, and iji 
which eight of the best sprinters at thp 
track, Including Tony Aste's Ten Point, 
that was making his initial start in Can
ada.

was un-
iover.

Second Quarter.
Only one minute lapsed in the _ . 

quarter, when Henry Scott added 
other to the Irishmen's total.
Irish-Canadians 6, Tecumsehs 0 

Henry Scott went thru theVhole In
dian defence and put the bail behind 
Kinsman. Score: Irish-Canadians 
i ecumsehs 0.

McIntyre scored his third goal of the 
£ame in one minute. Score: 
Canadians 9, Tecumsehs 0.

McGregor scored Tecumsehs’ first 
goal in five minutes, having to beat out 
the whole Irish-Canadians’ defence to 
self-0 l^C°rC Iri3h‘c*nadians 9, Tecum-

Roberts, on a side shot, made the 
twine bulge in five minutes 
Irish-Canadians 10, Tecumsehs 

Rowntrer brought the Tecumseh total
Whltoh Zhen, ft tRcelve6 ri Pass from 
sèhsl*he â‘ Irlsh"Canad|ans 10, Tecum-

Guy Smith added another In t wen tv
tTlw'U m ” paas hehtnd the nets.
Itish-( anadians 10. Tecumseh 3.

Fied Scott added aL:»other 
from

«»mToronto—
McConnell, 2b. Dalton, rf. 
O'Hara, If.
Shultz, cf.
North en, rf.
W. Bradley, 3b. Collins, cf. 
H. Bradley, lb 
Holly, sa.
Graham, c.
Maxwell, p.

Newark— and Company were mof 1,11 had it been necessary to do so to 
win.second

an-
Score:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
mGagnicr, ss,

AV. Zimmerman, If. 
Swacina, lb.

FIFTH RACE—Prince Edward Sell
ing Stakes, 3-year-o’,ds and up, 1(4 
miles :

1. Blackford. 103 (Tcahan), 6 to' 5; 3 
to 5 and 1 to 5.

2. Pa ton, 101 (Derondc), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Jenny Gcddes, 103 (Snyder), 2 to 1, 
,4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 2.06. ’ Fountain Fay and White 
Wool also ran.

Fountain Fay made the pace to the 
far turn, where Pa ton moved up on the 
outside w'.th Blackford in behind close 
up. When they headed for home Black
ford came on, assuming a lead that car
ried him home safe. Teahan could not 
keep him straight In the stretch, but, as 
the Watkins horse did/ not interfere with 
the next horse. Pa ton. to any extent 
there was no change in the placing by 
the Judges. Jenny Geddes, the strongly 
played favorite, could not get up at any 
stage, but was good enough to hold 
third.

X
Jersey City ....000 3 0100 1—5 6 3 

0002022 1 *—7 9 1
I&tteries—Thompson and Blair; Keefe 
ia Jacklitsch. Umpires—Mullen and 

Kelly.
At Buffalo—First game— R.H.E.

Providence ....20 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—5 11 0 
Buffalo

Batteries—Reisigl and Onslow; Beebe 
and Lalonge. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Hayes. _

At Rochester—First game—

Rochester-(By a Staff Reporter.)
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, July 26. 

—Long after the first event was call
ed, the crowd continued to line into 
the big stand at the Ontario Motor
cycle championships. u’ider 
sanction, held this afternoon, 
the track in excellent shape, and a 
good card of events, the meet was a 
decided success. Joe Baribeau and 
Ernie Mclnt.tsh of Toronto were op
posed by Van Almkirk of Rochester, 
and Geo. McGee, in the professional 
«vents, while the amateur races 
brought out the popular Bobby Scott, 
Aelx. Duff the new amateur champion. 
O. Murray and G. Bowden of Ham
ilton ; A. Thorpe and B. Johnson of 
London; and included many local 
riders of prominence.

I. Tooiey, 3b. 
Getz, 2b. 
Higgins, c. 
Altvhison, p 

Umpires—Ftnneran and Hart.

The Prince Edward Selling Stakes nt 
one mile and a quarter was also a feature 
and for this six classy steeds responded 
to the call.
«oeenlïLtifty penclllers weighed In and
thmoif1t0hneaTtaernoaon.hlBh mark

longs*^ RACB—'Two-year-olds. 5(4 fur-

1 L 1‘a„CkH T°ney’ 118 (Loftus>. 3 to 5. 
i to 3 and out.

2. Emerald Gem. 101 (Kederls), 20 to 1, 
• to j and 8 to 6.

3. Hodge, 107 fBuxton), 5 
and 1 to 5.

4-6. Willie Waddell. Cen- 
tayfi and Perpetual also ran. 
mo?», raT , Emerald Gem led to well 
Into the stretch, when Black Toney, the 
favorite, collared here and galloped In an
fanded third. ^ 8ec0nd choice’

SECOND RACE—Royal Canadian
brtrtd nnP’ 3"n'ear"°ld3 and up. Canadian 
bi V>one m,Ie an(j a Sixteenth 

1. Rock Spring, 108 (Buxton), 3% to

8.

Irish- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 5 2
C.M.A.

WithFirst Innings.
NEWARK—Dalton hit to McConnell 

and was beaten by the throw. O’Hara 
could not reach Gagnler’s short fly. \V. 
Zimmerman followed with a safe hit to 
right. Swacina doubled along the first- 
base line, scoring Gagnier and Zimnier- 

and Swacina came home on Collins’ 
drive to left. Tooiey beat out a hit to 
short, Collins going to third. Tooiey went 
out stealing. Graham tq Holly. Getz neat 
out a hit to Holly, scoring Collins, 
stole second. Higgins dumped one in 
front of the plate and was thrown outby 
Graham. Four runs.. Six hits.. No er
rors.

ÉWEST TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.

Parkdale won a fast game at Perth 
avenue grounds Saturday afternon. Cur- 
zon pitched fine ball for the winners.
Parkdale. R.H.E. Cardinals. R.H.E. * 

Kennedy rf. 12 0 Glynn cf ... 0 1 0 
Stringer ss.. 2 1 0 Franks rf .. 0 1 1
Northeote 3b 0 0 0 Garbet sa .. 0 0 1
Strong lb .. 0 0 0 Cham’rl’n 3b 0 0 0
McDonald c. 2 2 0 Hall lb .... 0 0 0
Downard 2b. 110 Patterson 3b 0 0 0 
Adams cf .. 0 1 0 Brown If ... 0 0 0
Irwin If .... 1 1 0 Hill c ...... 0 1 0
Curzon p .. 0 0 0 Lang p .... 0 0 0

Totals .... 7 8 0 Totals .... 0 3 0

Score:
,1 to 2, 1 to 2

■Getz

!. , , on a shot
away out. Irish-Canadiana 11 Te- 

cumseha 3.
I Carmichael tried to slide one in by 
I Brennan. Brenmw. stopped it. but Smith 
knocked the ball out of his stick into the 

Irish-Canadians 11, Tecumsehs < 
Third quarter over.
Irish-Canadlans 11, Tecumsehs 4.

TORONTO—McConnell filed to Collins,
O'Hara fouled to Higgins. Hhultz lined to 
Gagnier. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Second Innings.
NEWARK—Atkinson out, Holly to II.

Bradley. Dalton doubled to right-centre.
Gagnier Hied to Northern who doubled up j also in great form, and altho defeated 
Dalton at second. No runs.— One hit. No by Murray in the ten mile amateur 

, ... , championship, he rede a great race.
e,°rth.eT' dJ0rn \ 7,,° Alex, Duff started in this race, but h's

right. V. Bradlev forced him at second, ,,, . ,, „ - . ...Getz to Gagnier H Bradley beat out a cnfel'w ’ . ,° flootlfd P”1? he dld 
bit to third. Holly filed to Dalton. Ora- not do anything startling. The events
ham walked, filling the bases. Maxwell | are as follows :
singled to centre, scoring Bill and Hugh First event. Ontario, three mile, no- 
Bradley. McConnell was out. A itch ison vice : 1, G. Deadly. Indian; 2, H. Arm- 
to Swacina. Two runs. Three hits. No strong. Indian; 3, G. Bowden, Indian. 
•rror«- - Time 4.14 4-5.

Second event, three mile, profession
al: 1. Joe Baribeau, Indian; 2, E. Mc
Intosh, Indian ; 3. Van Almkirk, Jeffer
son. Time 3.47 3-5.

Tlie Riders were even in a rolling 
start at the tape,when Ernie McIntosh 
quickly set the pace. I-Ie did not hold 
the lead long, however, as Joe Bari
beau passed him with a rush on the 
second. lap.

Third event, ten mile, Ontario cham
pionship: 1, O. Murray, Indian; 2, B. 
Sectt. Indian : 3. G. Headly, Indian.
Time 18.18 2-5.

Murray from Hamilton made them 
all si: up in this race, and altho he 
was closely followed by Bobby Scott, 
managed to keep the lead at the finish.

G. Headley was first to finish in the 
three-mile novice 'championship. Joe 
Baribeau warn easily the best in the 
professional races, and rode like the 
changplon he is. Bobby Scott was

!

even and 1 to 2:
-• Rustling, 100 (Snyder), 6 to 1, 2 to 

and even.
to% ander3StoU2e’ 105 (Adams)’ « 1. 5

Time 1.48. Ondramon, Sarolta, Crvs- 
tiawoga and Havrock also ran.

Rock Spring and Sarolta raced out In 
front to the stretch turn, where the lat
ter dropped back beaten, hut the Heii- 
drle horse kept on and lande,; m front by 
a scant margin ahead of Rustling, that 
came very fast at the end and would 
have won In another jump. Old Caper 
Sauce galloped into the third pocket. 
Ondramon and Sarolta were coupled as 
the Glddings entry, which were favorites 
at 9 to 5. Ondramon could not get up 
after his slow beginning.

THIRD RACE—July Selling Steeple
chase, about two miles :

1. Gun Cotton, 150 (Dupee), 8 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. The African, 135 (S. Wilson), 3% td 
1, 4 to 5 and out.

3. Dissenter, 139 (Bowser), 15 to 1. 4 to 
1 and out.

Time 4.10 1-5. Nottingham also ran.
The race : Tho race was “one of the 

best seen thru the field this season. Dis
senter and Tne African made the pace 
until rear the last jump, when the latter 
went to the front, and looked like win- 

, ,,__ , . , ,, , . ... Ping until the stretch was reached, when
S.ngles. first heat- Hunter boat M.e- Gun Cotton challenged. The Garth

ville Dy two leiigvhs after a hard iac#,\ stood a hard drive and outgained The 
Time 6.07. African.

Second heat—1, Morson ; 2, Boyce. FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
Time 6.25. Morson wo npaddling by 1 Leochares, 104 ( Buxton), 2 to 1, 4 
three lengths. ^ ^ and 2 to 5.

Third heat-1, Buckley; 2, Bavlngton. , 93 (KcderI«>. « to 1. 3 to
Time 5.49 3-5. The winner celebrated his 3.' Ten Point, 112 (Gross), 7 to 5, 3) to 
first appearance m a sing.e shc.l h % . and 1 to 5 
capturing his race in easy fashion, bu
hls finish provided lots of amusement 
for the spectators. He had barely cross
ed the iine when he became excited, and 
he was dumped into the bay.

Fourth heat —1. Wilson; 2. De Lean.
Time 6 U5.

First heat fours- 1, J. Di.xcn (stroke).
M. McLean, It. W. Akitt. M. Newman 
(bow); 2, T. Ailisen istroke), J. MC- 
Keddie. R. Alcrcd, Vv. Otr (bow). Time 
7.05 2-7.

Semi-finals singles, first heat — 1,
Hunter; 2, Morson. Time 6.12.

Second heat—1, Wffson; 2, Buckley.
TimoU.14 1-Î.

rBELMONT PARK, July 26.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-vear-olds 
up, $500 added, mile ana a sixteenth:

1. Kalinka, 102 (Nicklaus;, 6 to 5, 2 
to i5 and out.

2. Stentor. 108 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

3. War Horn, 116 (Wolfe), 9 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.46 3-5. Oakhurst and Jawbone 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, $400 
add?d, 5*4 furlongs:

3. Gallop, 10C (Wilson), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

Notoriety, 100 (Karrlck), 6 fo 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Diswv-ity. 101 (Brady). 8 
1 ^nd 7 to 5.

Time 1.08 2-5. Perth Rock. Lady 
Orpne, Ov jtion. I’ollv H , Mary Warren, 
Miss Cavanaugh, Old Cross and lone 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up, $600 added, 7 furlongs, main 
course :

1. Ocean Blue, 104 (Butwell), 18 to 5, 
7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Sickle, 110 (Grand), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Perthshire, 112 (Wilson), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time, 1.27. Tsidora, Dartmouth. Rey- 
bourne. Carroll Reid and La cliff also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Long 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
added, one mile and a furlong:

1. Donald MacDonald, 107 (Wilson), 9 
to 5. 7 to 10 and out.

2. Lahore, 113 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 4 to 
5 and out.

3 G. M. M'ller, (Nicklaus), 5 to 2, 
4 to 5 and out.

Time 1.52 4-5. Guy Fisher also ran.

ED. BARROW HAS NEW SCHEME 
WOULD POOL THE PLAYERS

9, IIandCLOSE FINISHES 
AT ARGOS’ REGATTA

*o
1<

■

International League President Thinks That the Only Way
an Even Chance Is to Let the Mag

nates Draw From a Pool in the Spring — Would It 
Work?

Third Innings
NEWARK—VV. Zimmerman grounded 

out to Hugh Bradley. Swacina drove a 
hit over second. O'Hara could not hold 
Collins’ fly, but his throw to VV. Brad
ley caught Swacina at third. Tooiey hit 
to left, scoring Coiiina. Getz was cut 
off at first on Holly’s throw.—One run, 
2 hits, one error.

TORONTO—O'Hara beat out an infield 
hit. Shultz forced him at second. Gag
nier to Getz 
Shultz stole second, the latter going to 
third when Higgins threw to centrefield. 
Bill Bradley flied to Dalton.—No runs, 
one hit, 1 error

iThe mldsumer regatta of the Argo
naut Rowing Club was held Saturday 
afternoon in front of the culbhouse. 
and the events attracted more than 
usual interest because of the nearness 
of the Canadian Henley Since Domin
ion Day nothing dellpite has been 
secured as to the condition of the scul
lers, but the races naturally.brought out 
a number of dark horses. The veterans’ 
race was also full of interest, and ths 
heroes of other days strove mightily fur 
the honors. Honorary Coach Joe Wright 
made his first official appeal ante af ter 
his return from England, and Hie 
ed to take a special interest iu the form 
jf the new men. The results:

J? to Give All ClubsoI* I

ti I1, 3 to
\1P

(By W. J. MacBeth.)
NEW YORK. July 26—Edward Bor

row, the hustling president of the, In
ternational League is
"Bull Monser" of organized baseball ; th.
He is thoroly progressive in his views i successful, is 1 ound to do no less than 
and actions, and ne wields the big revolutionize the administration of the 
stick with determination and fore- game.
sight. Under his regime the Interna- Pool the Players.

• tional League ha:- prospered greatly TlrtT. players ot the Internationa' 
and minor league baseball in general League next spring will be pooled at 
lias shared that prosperity. tho spring schedule meeting, after

l o the untiring efforts of Barrow they have all been put under contract, 
is largely due the tact that the three The various magnates ■ will cast lots 
most powerful minui leagues arc grad- for first choice. They will draw for 
ed higher than han been the case be- the various p-izes of the circuit. Bar- 
fote he assumed office. The more exalt- row believes that in this, and only in 
ed rating can ico wit(j it any number this way, will it he possible to distri
ct advantageous privileges. The Class bute the talent us evenly as possible — 
A. A- clubs arc not only better pro- among the various cluh_owners. He 
tected in every way -but the new or- believes that such a course will result 
aer of things much, compulsory a re- in a much better balanced organization, 
vision ,of rat ng and privilege all the That every team will have a chance tor 
tvay down the line from the two major that pennant, and that the resuRlo# 
circuits to tli|e most obscure “brush” closer competitions should prove more 
organizations. In short, a new work- interesting fo fandom in general, and 
ing agreement had td be framed; a more remuera live to the magnates, 
more up-to-date peace pact, as it were- ; If the Imernation League club owa-

Barrow has already done quite on- ers have the nerve to induct ■ the 
ough for minor league baseball to scheme of their president it will at 
establish his name as a real champion ! least assur • a fine trial of the pro
of the cause. But he is not a man j posed remedy for many of the present
who js conten’ to live on reputation. ; ----------
He purposes “next year to inaugurate i (Continueed on Page 4, Colujnn S.)

Northen struck out as the most radical changes in the hope 
of solving the principal disadvantages 
undeiwhich the big family of the na- 

the original tional pastime now toils. -Barrow has 
nerve to try a scheme which if

O«IF Fourth Innings.
NEWARK-Gaw now pitching for Tor

onto. Holly fumbled Higgins’ grounder 
and the runner was . rafe. Aitchison
struck out. Dalton skied to 
Gagnier* singled to right. Higgins going 
to third. Zimmerman was hit by pitcher, 
filing the bases. Sxvav-na out to North- 
en- No runs, one hit, one error.

TORONTO—IL Bmd c-v went out. G,ag- 
nler to Swacina. Holly r fly was taken 
by Getz. Graham drooped a sa ft hit over 
short Gaw. filed to G eta. No runs, one 
nit, no

seem-

tNorton^5> mare
O Q. C. Y. C- CLASS RACES.

The Qu 'en City Yacht Club held 
races for three classes Saturday after
noon and the finishes were very close, 
(.'lass E had i nly two entries and Tay
lor’s Sylvia won. Balfour was second 
about twenty -five yards behind. Start 
2.45. Finish, Sylvia 4.25. Balfour 4.30.

In class A and B four yachts started 
on the race around the island- and the 
Verona crossed the line about a hun
dred yards in front. The start was 
made at 2.45 and clvv finished us fol
lows : Verona 5-14. Halcyon 3.48. Vik
ing u-49, Bel A,ni 5.51 1-2-

Both of these races were postponed j 
events, the class M event having being :

The T iront-, Motor Boat Club post- I declared off on June 28 and the A and 
Po ed their el no races, which were to 1 li class tac-i from last Saturday. Corn
ea c been held Saturday, for an in- inodore A. U. Ellis was judge and 
definite period. They " will hold a Commodore Lindsay was the officer of 
cruise to Oakville next Saturday. the day.

Beach 
up, $1500 ; -

IITime 1.11 3-5. Calgary, Sam. R. Mey
er, i^ochiel, T. M. Green 
Grand also ran.

The race—Panzareta was first to show, 
but Ten Point soon overhauled her, and 
the big horse led to the first turn, where 
Leochares hooked him and after a short 
struggle, the "Bocthed 

TSided

Fifth Innings.
N ET; ARK—Co 11 ins flied 

Tooiey out to Shultz.
Holly'. Mo

and Nobleto Northen. 
Getz popped to 

runs, no hits, no errors.
TORONTO--McConnell bunted and was 

beaten 
struck out 
third ba> 
merman..

I

O’Harao':t Hirr»ns to Swacina
Shultz doubled down the 

Northen filed to Zim- 
No runs, one lilt, no errors.

i
Black" horse 

and Schorr's good thing wentMm FIÏTH RAGE—Steeplechase, handi-
cal|j. 4-year-olds and up, about 2 and a 
quarter miles, $600 added :

sub
on about his business, and was in no dif
ficulty thereafter, winning eased up by
a couple of lengths from Panzareta, tha't 1. George Eno, 158 (Booth), 1 to 5
outgamed Ten Point for the place. and out.

Calgary was not prominent during the 2. Nosegay, 135 (Chandler), 8 to 1 6
running of the race. The first quart-r to 5 and out. 
was run in 23 seconds and the half in 3: Brosseau, 138 (Clark), 6 to 1 
47 3-5. Leochares was "oil in the can," and out, .
andc ould have equalled the track.record Time 4.45. Garth also ran. A

T. M. B. C. RACES POSTPONED. I

even

1 I
j

BELMONT RESULTS

THE NEW FAD.

LONDON. July 26.—Long-dis
tance golfmg has become some
thing of a fad m England. Two 
golfers recently undertook to play 
from Maidstone to Llttlestone-on- 
Kea, a distance of about 35 miles, 
In 2000 strokes. They succeeded In 
doing it in 1087 strokes. In a simi
lar contest, with a bet as an in
centive, Melville Foster and W. 
Harmon undertook to cover the 
eight miles of woodland, heather 
and several steep hills, from For
est Road to Crowborough, in 350 
strokes. They succeeded in 184 
strokes, without losuig a sing.e 
ball.
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o SUNDAY MORNING X TIŒ TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ■JULY 27 1913t I »LEAGUE LEADERS HAMMERED 
TWO TORONTO HEAVERS HARD

THE WORLD FORM CHARTÏ SAMIS AND KOLIS 
PLAT AT HAMILTON

AMERICANS WIN THE DOUBLES 1 
NOW HAVE ONE GAME LEAD

•i)

HAMILTON RACE TRACK. July 26. —Weather clear’ Tract fa.t 
FIRST RACE—Puree 0600, tor two-year-oldi. 6H fSïiow ‘

Horsey wt. St. * X, St Fin. Jockeys —BetCng—
Black Toney .......... 118 1 1-h 2-3 2- 1-1 Loftus * V6 18
Emerald Gem ....101 5 3-1 1-1 1- 2-* Kederls '.'".'.W 2(M 6-Î ilk
Hooge ..........................107 2 2-n 3-1 3-6 3-8 Buxton Oli-i i.e i.e
Centaurl .................... 101 4 6 6-n 5-3 4-h Ambrose ...............*30 1 8 1 si
Perpetual ...................104 3 4-2 4-1* 4-1 5-6 Mwdy .............
Willie Waddell . .104 6 5-1 6 6 6 Schuttlnger ... 12-1 4-1 3-2

Time .24, .48 8-5, 1.06 4-5. Start good. Won easily pinr* drivin* winner v *’ w.nanerey3476k-C" Peter Pan-Bel*ravia. Trained fcfg E Watkln..1" Value

UPfI! 83BD:6 o-il1 By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, July 26.—Hamilton and 

St. Thomas hooked up today In the last 
of a three-game series. Both teams have

Leafs Were Easy For Indians 
in First Game of Double

ozM AT HAMILTON MONDAY. Only Need to Win One Match 
on Monday to Lift- th 
Davis Cup—Princeas-Mary 
Saw English Team Defeat
ed—The Scores.

\h
rS——i

ts
! I

*i
Bill — Newark Collected ^HAMILTON. Jujy 26.—Entries for Mon-

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, maiden two- 
year-olds. five furlongs :
Zodiac.........
Amassment

won a game, and both are anxious to 
annex this last one. A fair-sized crowd

50-1 10-1 3-1
» ? e

Fifteen Hits and Nine Runs 
—- Toronto Scored Four 
Times.

TORONTO—
McConnell, 2b..
O’Hara, If..
Shultz, of.. ..
Northen, If...................
W. Bradley, 3b.........
H. Bradley, lb.........
Holly, ss........................
Bemls, c........................
Maxwell, p....................
Hearne, pi....................

Totals ....................37
NEWARK—

Dalton, rf.. .
Gagnler, ss..

game of the series. A W. Zimmerman, If. 6
double-header is scheduled lor this Swaclna, lb.. .
alterne on, and an effort will be made Î?8’ .............
to put a check, temporarily at least, uets «> ............
to the flying leaders. The liSe-up for Higgins c 
the first fame was unaltered from Fri- Bell, p.\ 
day with the exception ot the batteries.
Eddie Zimmerman, Newark's regular Totals .... 
third baseman, Is still out ot the game. Newark ...............
KliîeWvelltoW^tchTrn TcLn,nlanageK Two base' hits-Dalton, W. Bn.rn.r- 

Toronto, with man, Bell, Tooley, Shultz, H. Bradley.
Bemis catching, and Bell and Higgins Three base hit—Northen. Home run— 
worked for Newark. Tooley. Sacrifice hits—Oagnler, Swa-

The line-up: cilia. Sacrifice fly—W. Bradley. Double
Toronto. Newark plays—W. Bradley to H. Bradley: Holly

McConnell 2b Dalton r f to H- Bradley. Stolen bases—Collins 2,
O’Hara 1 f Oagnler, Holly. Struck out—By Bell 1,i Oagnler, s.s. by Hearne 1. Bases on balls-Off Maxr
Shultz, c.f. W. Zimmerman,l.f. well 1, off Bell 1. Innings pitched—By
Northen, r.f. Swaclna, lb. Maxwell 1, by Hearne 8. Hits—Off Max-
W. Bradley, 3b. Collins, c.f. weir 6. off Hearne 10. Left on bases—
H. Bradley, lb. Tooley, 3b. Toronto 8, Newark 7. Time—1.40.
Holley s.s. Getz, 2b.
Bemis, c. Higgins, c.
Maxwell, p. Bell, p.

Umpires—Hart and Finneran.
First Innings.

NEWARK—Maxwell opened up pro
ceedings by walking Dalton, Gagnler 
doubled to left, Dalton going to third.
W. Zimmerman banged right for two 

I bases and Dalton and Gagnler scored.
Swaclna sacrificed, Maxwell touching
him out. Collins also doubled to right 
and went on to third when Northen 
threw past second. » W. Zimmerman 
walked in and Collins followed him In 
when Tooley singled over second. Getz 
also hit safely. Higgins hit into a 
double play, W. Bradley touching out 
Tooley and beating Higgins with a 
throw to first Four runs, 5 hits, 1 
error. -

TORONTO—McConnell sent a long 
fly which Collins got on the dead run.
O’Hara grounded to Tooley and was 
thrown out. Shultz singled to centre.
Northen’s fly was gathered in by Dal
ton on the edge of the bleachers. No 
runs, 1 hit, no errors.

Second Innings.
NEWARK—Hearne took Maxwell’s 

place In the box. Bell doubled down 
the first base line. Dalton bunted and 
Hearne threw to W. Bradley, cutting 
off Bell. Gagnier forced Dalton to 
second. Gagnier stole and continued 
to third, when Bemis threw to centre 
field. W. Zimmerman went out, Mc
Connell to H. Bradley. No runs, 1 hit,

, 1 error.

A.B. was present. Manager Lee sent In Gar- 
low, while Ho wick started on the mound 
for the Saints.

The Une-up:
Hamilton—

Gllhooley, rf.
Needham, 3b.
KtlUlea, 2b.
Corns, cf.
Fisher, c.
Tyson, lb.
C. Murphy, ss.
J. Murphy, If.
Garlow, p.

* 105 Buzz Around . .108 
.108 John P. Nixon..Ill

Peacock....................... 112 Fathom ...
Good Will............
Indolence..............
Red Star..............

Also eligible :
Fidelity......................106 Lady Isle ....................
Diamond Cluster.. 106 High Priest ... .105 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, threc- 
year-olds and up, selling. 1 1-16 miles :
Marie T.........................«92 Earl of Savoy... 98
Dynamite..................*105 Mud Sill ..................108
O’Em..............................110 Hy Hutchinson. 112
Tecumseh....................*98 Adolante..............*102
Howdy Howdy... *107 Muff
Busy.......................

Also eligible :
Working Lad 
Mlccosukee..
Clubs................

: ,.r«EhCllc^Mveai °" f°r'v,ardly’ troi’ed the pace until straightened out In home 
stretch, easily disposed of opposition last furlong, and was going away at end 
Emerald Gem went to front with a rush after breaking slow but unable to stall?erVÏ:,tWlsnteCnâ!allenge &t Hodge closed fun[Tf8run? but was “cioM°quir"

: »,
.in ____—

$ ;

», :

I
hi I

\ I

108 Mockery ..
108 Nancy Orme . .112 
112 Czar Michael ...110

108St. Thomas— 
Kopp, If.
Ort, lb.
Kustls, cf. 
Wright. 3b. 
Gurney, 2b. 
Inker, c.
Tesch, ss 
Barton, rf. 
Howick, p.

PRIZED>
WIMBLEDON; Eng., JulyBy a Staff Reporter.

ISLAND STADIUM, July 26.—The 
elements, if nothing else, still continue 
to favor the Toronto Baseball Club, 
and a perfect day greeted the Newarks 
and the Leafs when they lined up for 
the second

SECOND RACE—Royal Canadian H andlcap, purse $600, for three-year-olds 
and up. foaled In Canada, 11-16 miles. v ’ —Suing—

Horse. Wt. St. * % Sir. Fin. Jockey Cl. PI Sh
Rockspring.................108 1-2 1-8 1-3 1-h Buxton ................. 4*-l 3-5 7-10
Rustling .....................100 2- 2-1 2-3 2-3 Snyder ............... 5-1 9-6 4-5
Caper Sauce ......... 105 6- 6-3 5-4 3-1 Adams .............. ! 10-1 4-1 2-1

®ac°'ta .....................106 3- 4-3 3- 4-1* H. Gray ............. 2-1 4-6 1-3
Ondramon.................108 4-3 3-h 4- 5-4 Schuttlnger ... 2-1 4-6 1-3

Hsvrock ....................121 6-2 6-4 6-6 6-8 Loftus .................. 7-1 2*-l 6-5
Crystlawoga ............. 95 7 7 7 7 Deronde ............... 7-1 2*-l 6-5

k* 'Em v.“a «sa
.Hockspring moved up with a rush wh en straightened out on back stretch, and 

,a commanding lead; wa tiring at end and just lasted long enough. 
Rustling closed In resolute fashion and w ould have won In another stride 
Saut» finished strong. Sarolta retired early.

!R
winning today the doubles match in tki 
challenge round for the Dwight F. Davtl 
lawn tennis trophy against the English
ol°ndMS,ulaSrlce E’ MCLoaghUn and Har- 
?‘d H. Hackett placed the United StoiL 
‘?a™ ahead m the series of five match» 
Ihey have won a singles rnatdn ann*î 
doubles match as against the Englua? 
mens one win in tne singles, înath ê 
Americans need to win only one mors 
match of the two to be played whenfh? 
contest is resumed on Monday n 

McLoughUn and Hackett "were eon. 
sidered by experts a weak combinant 
as compared with Barrett and Dixon m 
the beginning of today’s match, but th. 
young Californian by his brilliant 
made up for the deficiencies of Hackett 
and the pair carried off the match hv 
three sets to two. the score by sets iiy 
ing 6—7, 6—1, 2—6, 7—5 and 6 1 

H. Roper' Barrett and C p 'th—
HmMdT‘h\^n8Uah, pair’ while MaSrtS 
E. McLoughUn and Harold H. HadcISî 
represented the United State» titett 

Barrett was suffering from a strained 
knee and had a slight limp which hS? 
ever* was not serious enough to intérfæl greatly with his play. interfere

McLoughUn apparently had fully „ 
covered from the effects of ■ r*"
hard match, in which he was 
J. C. Parke.

The crowd was not so large as ♦>,„« 
yesterday, but the stands were walimiüî 
non ithe standing room space was v«!5
day harifWhon<£yOPle eltj0yins the ^

Princess Mary 
George, was an 
the royal box.
sefShvet7 and Dixon carried off the first 

by 7 gafmes to 5 after a fi.uFr
mhlMcrthe ^atest brilliancy on the^nau 
^McLoughUn failed to make un forlïï
"Sing” thehweaS,erôfI?Mt'

wThe score by points i„ the first «t

x jssasQ
ed In hwmnM Vi one; McLoughUn play- 
drove with ’daaVîl® form- smashed and.

Partner’s smashes. After thesethVs 
reached three to one in favor ‘ had 
vtW L0®!18’ McLoughUn took a love eer- 

and repeated the feat on Dlxon's 
service. Then Hackett ended the set b? 
taking a game on his service #t **
was- SC°re by polnts in the

’.110

DELIE27
A.B. O. JOY4 3 0 0 

13 0 
6 0 0 

12 0 0 
3 0 0 
13 0 
0 3 0 
10 0 
0 2 0

4
if I ST. THOMAS^kopp'ntffed 

hooley. Ort struck out. 
to right.

out to Gll- 
Kustus tripled 

Wright filed out to Murphy.

4 TH110e • ...111 Spindle .................112«
5 ..110 Bernadotte 

.*92
». 98No runs.

eafi£MIL'MOISTGllh0<>ley fouled out to 
catcher. Needham singled to right. Killl- 
JSa was safe on Gurney’s error. Corns 
8lH*Led; seoring Needham, and Klllilea 
going to third, whence he scored onîssra »*>" ”*• »•"

i 4 J. H. Houghton.106
—..................... Ill Dilatory ...... .,107
THIRD RACE—Purse 3500, three—year- 

olds and up, selling, 5* furlongs
Miss Edith.................. 102 My Genl ................ 102
£°y. • ■ • • ...................... 102 Molsant ................*104
Hearth Stone.... *109 Geo. S Davis...111
La Satnrella............ ..102 Delicious
Wentworth................. 104 Blttra ..
Black River................Ill Siltrix ..

Also eligible :
Huvoco... ..  ̂Schaller ................. 107
TUIle s Nlghtm'e..l09 Smash ................... *97

' 98 Mattie Johnson.llO
RACE—Sandringham Plate, 

purse $700, three-year-olds and up, 1* 
miles :
Calgary....
Flora Flna.
Hamilton..

4
•Ü■ Was So Ej39Iti 16 27 11 0

3 0 0 0 0 1—9 
.0001 0003 0—4

;:£ ■ Caper4 .From
Spre

'1 fourtyem^oIdaMmd~up wards.111"* Steepleeha8e’ about ‘wo miles. Pur.e_W0.for

Cotton ............^ 3^1 8^0 ÏÏ* Du^T 8 8h'

The African ......136 1 1-3 1-1 1-1 2-10 S. Wilson ....‘.3*-l 4-6
Dissenter ...................139 4 2-8 2-1* 3-15 3-16 Bowser . . 16-1 4-1
Nottingham ......135 2 4 4 4 4 Pemberton ... 3-2 1-2

Time 410 1-6. Start good. Won eas lly. Place same. Winner L. Garth’s b.m., 
a- by St. Maxim—Cotton Queen. Traîne d by J. W. Garth. Value to winner. $465.

Gun Cotton under restraint until last turn of the field, when he moved up with 
a rush, easily disposed of The African In home stretch. The African used up 
racing^Dissenter Into submission and tired in the final drive Dissenter fenced 
, EV™ weakened last quarter. Nottingham could never get up. Winner entered 
for $1000; no bid.

runs. ..102
.109lea Tt'o TJ?OMA4—Gurney went out. Kllli- 

vLhk Tyson; and Inker was retired by 
Needham and Tyson. Tesch singled to
No rumTrt°n d ed’ Needham to Tyson.

Bi^tt,îfIbZI|ONCrC" Murphy filed out to 
wa^ nnt J' Murphy rolled to Ort and 
was out. Garlow walked, 
went out, Howick to Ort.

-ÏMji .in v! M
SHE DIE-

4.

Ill Î1 Gllhooley
Billy Haw 

Lunch C 
Formel

No runs. ..100 Lochlel ................ 105
..110 Bamegat ............104

„ ..108
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

olds, selling, six furlongs ;
Serenata...................... *89 Louise Travers.*96
Laura............................. *97 Tattler  .*104
"ebuiram...................109 Beaupere ............. *107
Pat Rutledge............ *93 Scarlet Letter. . 96
RaKfl.............................*100 Ratina .*104
Sonny Boy.................112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, Kenilworth 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Pan Zareta

: , , ®T. THOMAS—Howick °\vent out, KU11- 
0?t douht°d » K,op,p dl*d ‘be same way. 

°f by N?eedbam aUnd1STy,eoSn.taken

e^^^Ælse.“Cora, pop?

.1 ‘ .“UPP was in front of it. Tvsonw?Sle<tr.t0. cen‘re’ sc°ring Needham, >L.._ 
second on the throw to catch 

KUlUea at third. Klllilea wa, wfe c 
Murphy flied out to centre. o“ ron.

________ Fourth Innings.
field ' hTfH?^IAhS—‘ beat out an In- 
2fS„WÀ Î? *bort Gurney sacrificed, 
fl8h®l" f? Tyson. Inker was out. J. Mur- 
s?n N?™. Tesch dled. Klllilea to Ty-

th? vMî,^Te>N"~<^5ney was put uuf. ui 
the game for nagging at Umpire Flynn, 
Forgue replacing him at second. J.’ Mur- 
phy popped to the catcher. Garlow lined 
out to centre. Gllhooly filed out to Kopp 
no rune.

r w :19 yesterday's 
beaten by .filed to Northen, a good running catch.

Higgins hit to Hearne and was tossed

iSE».... i Î ?■!off at first. McConnell fouled to Tooley. ÇaJJ ££[®îa ........... 98 8 ?’î^ 8"7, 8"b
No run», no hits, no error». CMear? ................7 11 ?"9 7'i4 8-8 „ .

Eighth Inning». sîm R Mever "’!!! s -’ÿ Vv t'Ll Î"? Moody ..............
NEWARK—V. Bradley fielded Bell out ^ ^ Gran in? ? «’* ' a ...............

to first. O'Hara made a fine running hjfi'.i ............in? a'“ s*1H »"3 T?malL ............
catch of Dalton’s short fly. Northen dup- Noble Grande.............in* i h L L i'14 Deronde ...........
Heated the performance on Gagnler. No N°bJ« Grande.... 106 4-h 6-* 6-* 8 Xandusen ...
run», no hit», no error». m o V(l ,!'5' 1.113-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving.

TORONTO—O'Hara beat a hit to Gag- ” Inner J. W. Schorrs b.g . 3. by Broom stick—Leayonara. Trained by J. F 
nier. Shultz filed to Zimmerman. North- Schorr. X a lue to winner $485. ,
*m hammered the ball to deep left centre Leccbnres. off forwardly, drew up stoutly rounding far turn and drew away
for three bases, scoring O’Hara. XV. without effort entering home stretch. Danzaretta came again and outlasted
Bradley's long fly to Zimmerman brought Ten ,p°!n‘; 'alter did not run his race; broke flatfooted and failed to show his
Northen home. H. Bradley hit for two-| uauaI nigh flight of speed. Overweights—Panzareta 4. Calgary 9.
bases along third base line. Tooley could
not field Holly’s hot one to third. Holly
stole second. Bemis scored H. Bradley
with his scratch hit to second. Hearne
filed to Collins. Three run», five hit», no
error».

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for 3-year-olds and up:

», 'lli11
—Betting— 

CL PI. Sh.
. 14-5 4-5 1-2
. 6-1 2-1 4-5

6-5 3-5 1-4
. 6-1 9-6 3-5
. 60-1 20-1 8-1
. 6$-l 20-1 10-1
. 40-1 10-1 4-1
.160-1 60-1 26-1

NoJockey». 
Buxton ... 
Kederls .., 
Gross ..........

-•, daughter of 
Interested Ton don’t p 

LjUs name ain‘ 

Private Wi 

years’ and w 

a little village 

40 miles east 

here most ol 

not shooting

I King
spectator ûpm

H8 Mi! and
■ fill r , 102 Sir Blaise ......107

Leochares................. 114 Sun Queen .,...105
Pr’"c®TAbmed........113 Knights differ..123

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, Canadian-foaled, 
mile on the turf
Ondramina............*102 Denham
Puritan Lass......*90 Half Shot .
Trapoleum

I ( fil,'
Jl = one

:
.*101 
.. 971 111 Il|4 | 

y 4^'Eli
j II 7
1 11 1;I

..104

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.SAINTS ARE BEATEN 

BY THE WELLINGTONS
STANLEY’S PITCHING

WINSJOR CAPITALS
•hooting bisci 

Billy Hawk 
the King's Pt 
the Empiré, i 
adian Box Li 
and Church 
lunches to 
Boon hour ev 

“Delighted 
proud ? Well 
Walt till he c 
mont street. 1 
looking yount 
World report! 
with the ne 
victory, that ; 
bouse and tol 

; l - ' “ I never tl 
Win.’’ she sai 
that he wias le; 
and Waited in 
No, Bill neve 
chance. Whe 
he said. Til 
but I don’t th 
chance. Look 
who have bee 
Prize year aft 

near the top 
Buç

But Billy J 
tng along as 
■ix years. II 
landers’ about 
was a perfect 
during most i 

Was at Long 
noticed that h 
day, and pred 

■omething v/o 
HU shootln.g 

tSç D.R., 

Won for him , 
baam, which 
land for 

as a ion

!
Ninth Inning».

NEW ARK—Zimmerman popped
Holly. Holly also cut off Swaclna at 
first. Collins singled to right and stole 
second. Tooley’s hit to right scored Col
lins. Getz popped to Hearne. One run, 
two hits, no errors.

TORONTO—McConnell

BELMONT PARK MONDAY CARD.Fifth Innings.
ST. THOMAS—Barton was safe on an 

Of™ by Needham. Howick singled to 
right. Kopp walked, filling the bases, 
with none out. Kopp was forced at sec
ond, Barton scoring. Ort was out trying 
to go down while the pitcher was holding 
tne ball. Kuatua singled to centre, acor- 
Ing Howick. Wright put one In Ore same 
place. Forgue popped to Tyson, 
runs.

HAMILTON-—Needham filed to Kopp 
Kustus took care of Klllllea’s fly. Corns 
was safe on Wright’s error of his tap, but 
was out stealing. No runs.

E to DUFFERIN PARK. July 26.—With 
the season about half over and the 
teams well bunched a large crowd 
turned out to see the old rivals, St. 
Marys and the Wellingtons, battle in 
the first ganVe In 
City Amateur

Stanley’s good pitching made It pos
sible for the Capitals to shut out St. 
Frances. 6 Jo 0, in the first game of the 
Northern Senior League, Saturday:

St. Frances—
Woods, 2b.. - 
Feast, If.. .
Galbraith, lb.
Donnelly, o..
Pickey, rf.. ,
Tuggen, cf..
Gulley, ss,. .
Jenkins, 3b.,
Byrne, p., ..

i MoBnda“?NT PARK’ July ««.-Entries for

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and. up, 
■elllng. six furlongs :
Progressive..............*97 Ivabel .
War Lord...................106 Lace ...
cadeuacu.on::;;:::;ü05 BUa Bry80n -118

upSEsemn£ oRnAC£ïïeThre<y~year'°ld8 and

Monmouth................107 Discovery.............102
rtel rV, 'L............112 Sllm Princess .. 107
Dalngerfleld............109 F. Mulholland ..105
Elnar.........................*104 Dandy Dixon .. 108
Hammond Pass. ..104 Water XVelles. .114 
Bunch of Keys.. ..105 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
handicap, mile :
Perthshire

g 11 i.
St $ m if. ri i

1s â I;
i. d ;| ..103R. H. O. A. E, 

2 0 
2 0 
7 1
6 1 

J 0 
T . 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 $

went out, Getz 
to bwaclna. O'Hara was beaten by Gag
nler's throw. Shultz filed to Zimmer
man. No runs, no hits, no errors.

R.H.E.
4 11 6 
9 15 0

the Senior
„ . league- “Dooney"
Hardy, the popular umpire, has re
signed from service after two years of 
handling the indicator and Bill Walsh 
has taken his place.

Burkhart, the captain of the
riirntd' ?ft![ a six weeks’ absence, re
turned to the game, and his first at-
tempt with the willow was a triple Totals ....................20

rrïln,a, *nd Thompson were the Captlale— 
tlf, r ?r8' The victory of Wei- Hett. 2b...............

sœtÆnt sssvv. •
initial inmng"*'6 ttf r'*ht fle,d in th« ; .

toiwv"nlnort W #n a flve to three vie- Padden, is.’, .......
17 „,y reason of opportune hitting. McKenzie, If.. ....
Wellingtons— a.B R. h O a k Tolley, c.................. .. 2

Burkhart, If. ... V K
Smith, 2K ................... '. 12 2 2ft Totals ....
5r®?nan. c.f........................ i j j 0 j St. Frances .
Baldwin, lb......................... i t ? 0 Capitals ....

8b......................... 0 o 2 0 Umpire—Pearson.
Chandler, r.f. .................. 0 1 o 0
„;e', c................................ 0 0 2 1
Meale, p................................ 0 0 , 7
Hawkins, p.......................... 0 JJ 2 J

105 of the 11 |jf{ n
0

I# 0til Two0
m :> ï Toronto

Newark
0

second set», o
0 TT_i, . ' —Second Set—

inlandStates. ';;;;;;;;* * | 2« «

lly nreburnedrdthe1 h7n fng'lshmen stead- 
tecthfs^gave ^
games to two, after they had got a start
service M^LonJhif tak,ng McLoughUn’^ 
t?r £ m ... Æhlln never played bet-, 

his life than during this
w^ness6d many exciting rallies with all four Players In the fore*court. ' h

waa: °re by polnts ln ‘he third set .

Iron oWEIRD GAME WON
BY ST. PATRICK’S

III li’Wl •J if Sixth Innings.
ST. THOMAS—Inker out, Needham to 

Tyson. Needham pulled down Tesch’s 
liner. Barton singled to left, 
went out. Klllilea to Tyson.

HAMILTON—Fisher singled to centre. 
Tyson sacrificed. Howick to Forgue. C. 
Murphy was safe on a fielder's choice. 
Fisher being caught between second and 
third. C. Murphy stole second. J. Mur
phy popped to Ort. Ne nine.

Seventh Innings,
ST. THOMAS—Kopp filed out to Corns. 

Ort singled to left. Kustls filed out to 
Corns. Ort was caught again trying to 
go down, while Garlow had the ball. No 
runs.

HAMILTON—Garlow was retired by 
Forgue and Ort. Gllhooley out, Howick 
to Ort. Needham got bis third safety, a 
single to left Klllilea filed to Kopp. »a 
runs.

JToronto—W. Bradley beat out an In
field hit H. Bradley bounded to Bell 
and was thrown out. Hofty lifted to 
Dalton. Bemis was retired easily, Bell 
to Swaclna. No runs, 1 hit, no errors.

Third Innings.
NEWARK—Swaclna skied to Shultz. 

Collins slammed a hit to left. Collins 
stole second, and attempted to steal third, 
but was thrown out, Bemis to W. Brad
ley. Tooley hit to deep centre for 
Plate circuit. Getz reached first when 
Holly fumbled his grounder. Higgins got 
on on McConnell’s boot. Bell, sent a long 
fly to O'Hara One run, two hits, two

■ 0 5
I

Howick
No runs.

1 0 , .112 Beaucoup ..
LS,?°,ra........................HO Reyboum ..
Sickle.................... ill Bay Port...................„
, 'fOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds. Suf- 
rolk Selling Stakes, six furlongs :
The Spirit................. 100 Any Time............107
Ga lop.......................... *97 Wooden Shoes. .104
Naiad...
Mordecal

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
steeplechase, selling, about 2* miles :
Essex II......................141 Son of Wind... 138
Shannon River. ...140 Racebrook ...........141
Golden.............. .. ...*133 Nosegay ............. *139

SIXTH RACE-—Two-year—old maidens, 
six furlongs :
Stars and Stripes. 110 Flgglny .
Planuda......................107 Small
Cliff Field....... ,110 Ortyx ...
Breakers..
Lily Orme.

STÂ.NLET PARK, June 26—Wild 
pitching, numerous errors and hard 
hitting produced » weird game. Breen

f 1074 0
,...108.. S 0 0

DS2 0
.".y.v’.i i î

9 l 
2 0 0 

0 1

0
i 0was very wild and when he grooved it 

was hit hard- Shaw replaced him in 
the fourth and lasted one and a half 
innings, Ure taking up the burden, 
but couldn't stop the hard hitting 
spats. Tetley was hit freely, but 
effective with men on bases.

♦
6

! 104 Water Lady ...103i‘ 0 —Third Set— ,>

SSSV,'.v'v. .-::S l! i‘2 Î ! ts -
..J

a point, which brought Eng-
matnh1 °ne POlnt of the set and Ha 
match. Then, on his own service with
A lÜT-ift 61’ Ie brough‘ the game e7en 

c smash ar|d his hurtling service 
fhom tbe Ba™6 to the Americans, placing 

of danger at five games til 
Hackett then began to give a good an, 
count of himself at the net »nd 
f°uble ‘aults by Dixon gave the Amer?
irtnontHeàckett’sansdervtrcey the" W°n the

Score by points:

a com- 104
....20 6 5
............ 0 0 0.......  3 0 0

4 0
0 0—0 
0 0—5

up.

was
tt ,,, Frank
Hallinan was back on the Job as um
pire after an Illness of three weeks.

St. Patrick—
Russell, lb...............
Pringle, 3b. ....
Henry. If.................
XVright, 2b..............
Dillon, c...................
Pocock, ss..............
Jackson, rf..............
Jenkins, cf.............
Tetley, p...................

errors.
TORONTO—Hearne fanned. McConnell 

out to Collins. Tooley retired O’Hara at 
first.! 1

Nr 1 COURT DERWENT, I.O.F. 
HOLDS THEIR GAMES

No runs, no hits, no errors.
_ Fourth Innings.
NEWARK—Dalton popped up a fly and 

McConnell dropped It. Dalton going to 
second. Gagnler sacrificed. H. Bradley 
to McConnell. XV. Zimmerman's high 
fly was caught by McConnell. Swacina’s 
single to left scored Dalton. Collins 
dropped a safe hit over short. Tooley 
doubled to right, and Swaclna and Col
lins scored Getz filed

thre« hlt*' one error.
TORONTO—Shultz slammed the ball 

to left for two bases. Northen out, Gag- 
">?,r t? Swaclna. Shultz goimr to third. 
BUI Bradley was passed. H. Bradley 
forced XX. Bradley at second. Tooley to
Gagnler. -Shultz tallying. Holly singled 
to centre. Bemis filed to Zimmerman. 
One run, two hits, no errors.

’ Fifth Innings
ARK—Higgins lifted to O’Hara; 

dropped a safe hit to right. Dalton 
filed to Northen, Gagnler struck out— 
No runs, one hit, no errors..

TORONTO—Hearne was out, Getz to 
fTacjn®-, McConnell went out, Gagnier 
‘P S.T*cJna. O’Hara drove a hit down 
the third baseline. Shultz got a life b 
the third baseline. Shultz got his third 

a drive tp left. Northen out to Dal
ton.—No runs, two hits,

Sixth

A.B. R. H O. A. E.
2 0 3 1 0

. 2 1110
3 0 0 1 0

. 3 3 2 1 0
• 2 18 0 0
.. 2 3 0 1 1
• 1 0 0 0 0

10 0 02 2 12 1

. .110 

. .110
Totals .

St. MaryL
O'Grady, s.s................. 5
Byrne, c.f................
McGuire, 2b. .....
G. Thompson, lb
-Beatty, l.f.................
O’Toole, 3b...............
Boomer, r.f..............
Gustln, c.................. .
A. Thompson, p..

Totals ........... ...

Eighth Innings.
ST. THOMAS—Wright lined to Need

ham. Forgue out, Needham to Tyson. 
Inker singled to left and went to second 
oiv a passed ball. Tesch filed out to 
Corns. No rtins.

HAMILTON—Corns rapped a hard one 
at Forgue, but was out at first. Fisher 
fouled out to Inker. Tyson singled to 
centre and was out. stealing. No runs.

Ninth Innings.
ST. THOMAS—Barton filed out to 

Corns. Howick out Tyson to Garlow. 
Kopp filed out to Tyson. No runs.

1076 9 12 3
A. E.

110 Margaret Melse.107>ji
St. 107

0 Members and friends of Court Der- 
® went No. 3976, I.O.F.. to the number 
0 of 500. Journeyed out to stop 24, Lake 
0 Shore road, Saturday afternoon, and 
0 W6re right loyally entertained with 
1 music, good sports and a speech from 

— Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P. The entry
.27 3 5 21 13 1 I llst for the sports wae well filled and

Wellingtons .............. 2 o l 0 1 l o_5 | some close and Interesting events were
St. Marys ................... 0 o 0 o l 2 o—3 , run The large crowd present took

Three-base hits—Burthart, Baldwin G ! ,a *5een tnterest In the races, partlcu- 
Thompson. Two-base hits—Smith, Byrne," i ,al"'y ln the flve mile event, which was 
3 bv Thnm?^ S‘,ru<* out—By Hawkins 1 well contested. Swansea’s new brass 
HawkT»hTPnfî TV. Basea °n balls—Off i band, which was ln attendance, ren-
play-McGulre Thompson D|tolen Thb hpopuItr mualc ’during the events- 
bases—Smith, Baldwin Brennan Tb.l? band has only been playing to-
flce hlt-Byrne. Sacrifice to-Æy fetb*r J0* four months and will no 
Time—1.40. ^ uy' doubt be heard from In the near fu

ture.
The day's events were brought to a 

close with dancing and
well-known

0 12 
3 0 12 •Apprentice allowance claimed.

X 3*î î à3
2 0 0 1
3 10 1
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
3 0 2 0

EASY FOR I.C.B.U.

I.C.B.U. defeated Na Dru Co. 14 to 
ln the first Don Valley Senior Leag 
game Saturday afternoon. The score:

Na Dru Co.— A.B. R. H O A E
E. Comper, 2b............3 0 . n 1
Thatn, If.......................... 3 0 0 0

2 1 
1 2 

' 0 (1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1

to Northen.if'» United States . T*?5^5 4 1 tl 4 6 4 6—il 
England ..................... 4 1 7 4 3 n 4 4 0 4 2 alii
6 LnSmhe r,ft4h S8‘ the Americans woÎTb?
6 games to i. _The h8c°re by points was: .

... 43474126 4—35 
: 16 061444 0—28

, . , J. ft al set was a battle
royal between the two teams from the 
service of the first ball. The English 
pair made a stonewall at the net and 
often discomfited the challengers. Eng
land led only once ln the set, when the 
gtmea.Jvere two to one ln their favor 
then the Americans made matters even" ’ 
by taking Barrett’s service, and the set 
seemed theirs, as McLaughlin’s service 
followed, but, after the Americana took 
this game, England retaliated by taking 
two straight games and making the score 
four-all. Then the Americans won a 
game on Barrett’s service, which they 
had solved early In the match, and Mc
Laughlin, with a love service, ended the 
set and won the match for the United 
States.

J Totals ..............
Oescents—

Ure, lb., p............
Simpson, Jb. ...
Richard, lb., rf.
Algie, 3b.. If....
Triller, cf..............
Gibson, ss......................
Calhoun, 3b., If....
Newson, c......................
Breen, p..........................
Shaw, p..........................

=»T°£a£, ............28 7 11 15 9 h
riL,7?5iCkS .................................. 4 0 6 1 9—20

Two base hits—Ure, Calhoun. Pocock. 
Three base hits—Ure, Pocock. Home
8UnnVTtJfy" O®68,? 2P balls—Off Breen 
8|. °f‘ T<tley 2, off Shaw 1, off Ure 3. 
Struck out—By Breen 4, by Tetley 6, by 
Ure 1. Double play—Pocock to XVrlxht to RusselL Hit by pitcher—Triller i?1 
Umpire—Frank Hallinan.

DILLON AND ASHE MATCHED.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 26—Jack 
Dillon, Indianapolis, claimant to the niid-
Alh1eiofh vb0X1vg t"hampionsh'P’ and Geo. 
7fh, ^«w.Vork were matched today 
Î2 Bght In Winnipeg. Man., on Aug 8 
The bout is scheduled to go ten rounds

.22 20 11 15
A.B. R. H O. 

3 3 3
2 3 3
Oil 
0 1 1 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 1 
10 6 
0 0 0

i < 2s E.
0

' 0I
« 1 United States 

England .... 
The fifth and

6 I'T0 A. McKenzie, ss. .. 3
J. Comper. Sb............ 2 0
J. McKenzie, lb., ss. 2 1
Laldman. cf., lb.... 2 1
Folgerman, p„ cf.. 2 0
Watt, rf..............................3 o
Ritche, c............................2 0

01

TEN OF THE GIANTS
TO GO ON TOUR

2
0

ando 0 0

. „ theNe^yJrk Nalnal^u^cTb^a^

positively agreed to go on the trip 
around the world with the Chicago Am
ericans next fall. On the train coming 
west the players took a vote to determine 
how many were willing to make the

Those who intend

Tots Is ,.
I.C.P.U —

Killackey ..
McKay ...
Ryan ... .,
Brockman ... ..... 3 
Mahoney ,
Robson ...
Kellv ....
St. Denis 
Leigh ....

Totals ..........................34 14 12 17 4
Three base htt-Kelly. Two base hits— 

Brockman, Robson. Mahoney. Struck 
M‘-By. tf'sh 5. by Foglermsn 1 bv 
McKenzie 1. Base on balls—Off Leigh 4 
Off Mackenzie 1. off Folgerman 2 Stolen bases—Kellackey. Mcnly Rv|n StTn
Laidma^°b8°n’ ^ McKenzie. J.^ompel;

JLB. R2 H' g a! ES

:t î S Si
• 4 3 2 0 0

12 11
.4 3 2 0 Î
’ * 2 J 10
• « 7 l 0 0
.4 0 0 0 0
.412 00

»llt , !.. SOVe

S ran 
About nine 

Joined “H” cc 
®ut. soon afte 

a* a hydro n 
out of the cit 
Niagara 

was being cc 
of his Inabillt; 
toroed to haf 
tte soldlertns 
■hooting end. 
•reatly, that 
*°t a job in t 
^«urn to the 
00111 Pan y had

*g!

OUTHELDER JONES
REPORTS TO TORONTO "ookhparleveralV111 U ]o The results of the race» were as fol-

lngUtwel vLJsketurYayVeit,ron^onwheel- Jlrii, 14 years and under-1. H.

Sorhed out with the Leafs at the island4 F" 6weet; 8- F. Eliand.
He left last night for Scranton where he Boys' 14> and under—1, J. Dee; 2 H 
will finish the season. ere he I Wilkenlen; 3, E. Kay.
Sa7urdavMn£hftfetrtyJen f0J Terre Haute ! , 100 Yards, members only—1, W. Mll- 
flonr He « 1ury Pick and Kroy I lard; î, H. Kennedy; 3, E. Ansel
day morning. ed ° be back Mon' j _109 yaI"ds, open—1, B. Ansel; 2, A-

Taylor; 3. H. Kennedy.

no errors. a concert, In 
artists

1*1 : ______ Innings
NEWARK—W. Zimmerman hit to pit

cher and went out easily. Swaclna drove 
a safe hit over second. Collins hit Into a 
double play. Holly to XV. Bradley.—No 
rune, one hit, no errors.

TORONTO—W. Bradley out on a long 
fly to Zimmerman. H. Bradlev popped to 
Swacina. Holly was retired, Tooley to 
Bwaclna. —No runs, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Innings.
NEWARK—Tooley out to Holly.

* »!'

wa'ssSS
Chief Meyers Is not sure whether he 

£?n,,make, th« trip; neither Is Jim Thorpe, 
ooth Indians are anxious to accompany 
♦he party if possible. 3
v‘lBube” Marquard remained ln New 
Jork bwâuse of the illness of his wife
ralni^atTge,r Mc0yaw hopes that he can 
rejoin the team before the end of the 
St. Louis series.

to Ti
SEMI-PRO BALL FOR MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, July 26.—The Montreal 
Semi-Professional League was formally 
launched at a meeting last night. Four 
clubs are In the new league, the Royal 
Rovers, Montreal City, Montreal Rangers'" 
and Canadians. George Collyer Is presi
dent.

.1 1%
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SAN FRANCISCO’S WHITE HOPE 
IS TO TACKLE THE LONG ROUTE NORTON IS THE 

LEAFS’LEADER
;

litician Who L 
n Opposing Di

■ o
IBob McAllister Signs Up to 

Go the Twenty Rounds — 
Had Great Record as an 
Amateur.

him among "gentlemen boxers,” the 
handlers of professional matches be
gan to set their snares for the dash
ing Olympian.

McAllister's last appearance as an 
amateur was at the Olympic Cluib, 
when the veteran Australian pugilist.
Tommy Tracey, brought Ted Derby
shire all the way from Portland.
Ore., to take a crack at Bob. For all 
that, Derbyshire accomplished he 
migHt have been some yokel talking 
his intial lesson in sparring. It was 
quite a relief when Tracey, with 
chagrin stamped all over bis face, 
leaped on the ring ledge and waved 
a towel as an indication that the thing 
had gone far enough.
Showered Punches in First Pro Fight,

Then came the announcement that 
McAllister had resolved to turn ‘'pro.," 
and there was a lot of speculation as 
to who would be- hie first opponent.
He met Willie Meehan at Qakland, and
crowded more punches into each . . . . —... ,
three-minute spell of boxing than is | Green Bush Meet at LlllOtt 8

Farm Next Saturday Pro
mises to Be a Success-

Right Fielder Batting Well 
Over Three Hundred Mark 
— Shultz, Lush and W. 
Bradley Next Best.

HR iscg. :

ment of Church 
in Wales.

if
TO CORSE !

By W. W. Naughton.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 26—Bob 

McAllister, the idol of the Olympic 
Club, and the most sensational am
ateur boxer developed in San Fran
cisco in many years, is to be put to 
a thoro test at laat. Bob is sign
ed to meet Sailor Petroakey, in a 20- 
round bout at Coftroth’s Eighth streeet 

ector Macphera \ arena on the night of Aug. 8, and, win
July 26.—Ivorae'seib<w3j^R or ^ose’ t*e experience, la sure to 

>-1nS the Part of a £15* ‘'I Drove an exciting one for the for- 
' a great* invUed to 1 mer müg-bunter.

Welsh dlsesUblTslutî1611 I 11 w111 in the nature of a
! expected to curse ]?2B^R claih between a gymnasium-taught 

leseed”^8 i” Walea, and, ■ athlete and a rlngman from nature's 
pectacle The 9 moI(J- McAllister has had all the
mperialist unconsci£**!? "?■ benefits of tuition from high-salaried 
:>me rule. -cl«ualjr ■ professors, and all the advantages of
■e some thin iH modern equipment in the line of
ed Ene-lanrt ««Id, ' training . appliances and massage
d not oon«™ rli Wale* * treatment. Petroekey merely knows 
His contenting ScoUand what he picked up while in the navy,

Scotland 1 n ]*** that, ! and for years had no better oppor-
»m with <ih«anv Ip#tand I tunitles of conditioning himself than
P they J “watch be-

r 8 tdea wy It Is different now. He has sever-
,ou°d be «en^ü8îand «nd ed connotions with Uncle Sam, and
at ?*‘t ed by tl^ knows what it is to hit up the
that nnpoH 8'ood home . road, to have elbow room sufficient 

ies sboniHth’na affecttng ^ *o take a smash at a swinging bag. 
thern^ b,e 8etu«d by • He -has sampled the delights of 

K hartl^ sprawling on a rubbing table, while 
L on--„ J°Çlcal, he has ! a couple of rough-house masseurs 
L V?8?. ,the diseetab- S kneaded his flesh, and he has acquir- 

i Chureh in ' cd a punch that le positively sinful 
L ch ts alien to the 'N*n Its effects when it speeds truly. 
Wf’lpt 1 y *uge parlia-, . Took Him a Long Time.

?ave *hown It took a long time for Bob Mc-
j get rid of it if locali- *s Allister to malke up bis mind to tackle
^ ri8'ht to manage tbeir the 20-round
f j^°r<1 Selborne seems ”?ore the fauIt of all too apprehen-
[ Should he oppose the 3 Bive fr'neds than anything else. That
blishment bill? . "hundred-million-dollar baby” we
f Scotland and IrelendS hear of occasionally was never cod-

allowed to lnterferpin ï dled a’ong as _____
■s, why should England 1 Champion Bob McAllister, and it is 
Scottish and Irish .#1 UMle wonder that he kicked over the

traces In the long run.
Political Thecrv Ei .. °ne adviser was sure that It would 
ne has hi' . fl be a fatal mistake if Bob were al- 
1 theerv* Û. . d ?f a Iowed to . sign up for'anything long-

wmild ,|UT . *■ home er than four rounds until he had met
len it a„H. tkl° n,apply *■ k manner of sood opponents, and

i A 8UV8 the Tories, m become thoroly seasoned to the rlg-
- a tnem to coquet with m ors and excitement of milling in pub-
ur Ireland during the 
lr the. Parliament Act.

a» if home rule 
nary, overlook the fact 
from the revolution of 
was a recognized con- i 
trine that no .law was 
d without the consent 
ntatives of those affect- "

The International League batting aver
ages. including the games of Wednesday, 
July 23, are as follows;lold He Blessed 

[icy—Why Should 
^nd Interfere in 
al Question }

A.B. R. H. Pet 
Mccranner, Montreal . 47 7 18 .331
l^nnox Montreal ..........214 26 77 .ativ
n«h,art5y:.,Newark ....... M 10 36 .337
Koth, Baltimore ....... 63 4 22 .S4»
Simmons. Rochester ....335 62 113 .an
Derrlc, Baltimore ...... »5 16 31 .326
Northen, Toronto ..........327 60 lu5 .321
DewmittMontreai ....... 287 38 92 .321

Providence ........ 319 61 102 ,320
LaFitte, Providence .... 72 9 23 .819
Deal. Providence ........... 164 23 4» .31s
Eaehen, Jersey City ... 79 13 2$ .316
Shean, Providence ........ 260 44 82 .316
Swaclna, Newark ..........310 36 97 .313.
Perry. Jersey City ........ 240 42 76 .813
bells, Jersey City .......... 113 13 35 .310
W. Purteli Jersey City 366 25 110 .306
Murray, Buffalo ............287 40 «3 .307
Schmidt, Rochester ...345 35 10» .*u<
Shultz, Toronto ..............238 26 T* .307
Lush. Toronto ............... 60 6 18 .306
W. Bradley, Toronto ...806 36 93 .301
Houser, Baltimore .....332 36 99 .29»
Smith, Rochester .......... 235 29 70 .298
£°wdy. Buffalo ............. 222 26 66 .297
Dalton, Newark ............253 39 75 ,296
Cooper, Baltimore ........ 268 33 79 .295
Parent, Baltimore .......... 193 28 56 .291
Alien, Baltimore ........... 199 32 58 ,29.
Myers, Newark ..............259 38 76 .290
H. Bradley, Toronto ...138 10 40 .290
Griggs Montreal ............149 20 43 .390
Mitchell, Providence ... 69 IX 20 .289 
F. Maisel, Baltimore ...347 68 IOO .288
Smith, Montreal ...........  73 12 21 .33»
Fitzpatrick. Toronto... .265 36 76 .287
Jacklitch, Rochester ...136 16 g» .287
Vaughn, Buffalo ............841 43 27 .384
Roach, Buffalo ............... 882 49 94 .283
McCabe, Jersey City .,,824 37 91 .281
Barger, Newark .......... ..68 6 19 .879
Irelan, Rochester .........  96 8 18 .277
Eagan. Baltimore .......... 285 48 73 .276
Kocher, Providence ....193 30 63 .876
W\ Zimmerman. New. .356 60 97 .273
Conroy. Rochester. .... .304 47 86 .278
Twambly, Baltimore ...180 27 49 .273
Collins, Newark ............. 235 41 64 .272
J. C. Martin, Rochester.290 37 71 .271
C. Maisel, Baltimore ... 67 » 1$ .289
Calhoun, Jersey City ..156 22 42 .269
Zinn, Rochester ............. 299 66 80 .268
Crisp. Jersey City ........ 60 6 16 .867
Kelly, Jersey City ........ 199 24 68 .268
Priest, Rochester ..........278 34 74 .168
Getz, Newark ................. 279 32 74 .266
Powell, Providence ....... 235 28 63 .264
McIntyre, Providence . ,345 60 91 .264

...171 20 45 .268
....231 24 60 .262

„ „ 343 62 90 .262
E. Onslow. Providence .867 $8 70 .262
O’Hora, Providence.......  66 4 IT .362
Paddock, Rochester ...377 66 98x .260
O'Hara, Toronto .
H. Smith, Newark 
Corcoran, Baltimore ...337 39
Shaw, Jersey City ........ 209 87 63 .254
Barry, Jersey City ....... 143 18 36 .254
Doescher, Jersey City .59 7 15 .854
Deininger. Montreal ...888 43 83 .253
Beck, Buffalo ................. 308 53 78 .258
Teaser, Montreal ”.......... 293 27 74 .253
McConnell. Toronto ... .187 18 47 .251
Higgins, Newark .......... 180 31 46 .260
-Capron, Baltimore ........ 132 19 33 .260
LaLonge, Buffalo ..........110 8 87 .245
J. Onslow, Providence .138 9 34 .244
Bues, Jersey City ......299 89 72 . 241
Wilhelm, Rochester .... 58 6 14 ,341
Jackson, Buffalo ...........208 86* 50 .340
Jordan, Toronto .........,,138 14 83 .840
E. Zimmerman, Newark 318 41 76 .2*9
Holly, Toronto ..............,277 28
Madden, Montreal ........ 128 7
McTigue, Baltimore ....39 4
Hanford, Buffalo ...........224 38
Jamieson, Buffalo ......... 78 5
McHale. Jersey City ... 62 
Osmond. Montreal 
Emz, Providence 
Bemis, Toronto .
Lee. Newark ....
Retsigle, Providence ... 49 
Hughes, Rochester ..,
B. Purteli, Montreal .

WINNIPEG OARSMEN 
FOR ST. CATHARINES

HORSES SCHOOLING 
FOR AMATEUR MEET

Twenty-Five in Party Left 
Peg For East Saturday 

in a Special Car —
Here Tuesday.

sometimes seen in an entire evening of 
fighting.

After Meehan, Paddy Lavin took a 
whirl at Robert, and finished a poor 
second; and then Sailor Le Grande 
came along and gave McAllister tbe 
etiffest argument he had so far en
countered.

The Le Grande affair showed that 
McAllister possessed better qualities | days, 
of assimillation than the experts gave 
him credit for- Le Grande, who 
built on battering-ram principles,
McAllister

ful Affair.

WINNIPEG,Woodbine Park is a busy spot these 
The numerous local owners are 

'c I preparing for the Green Bush amateur 
18 * races to be held next Saturday, and 

W'oodblne Park has been put at their

July 26. —T we n ty- fl v* 
members and supporters of the Winnipeg 
Rowing Club crews leave this afternoon 
for St. Catharines, where the crews will 
participate in the annual Henley Regatta. 
The officers have arranged for a special 
car to be attached to the regular after
noon C. N. It. train for Duluth, It is ex
pected that the Winnipeg oarsmen will 
arrive at the scene of the races by Tues
day. This will permit the crews to ob
tain practical information pertaining to 
the course in the old Welland Canal, and 
also give them a chance to complete their 
training,

gave
an occasional wallop

around the midriff, and Bob did not I disposal for schooling, 
appear to be seriously affected by The meet will be held at Elliott's 
these solid body smashes. Farm,. Lansing. 7 miles north of the C.

F here is just . one department of p. R. tracks and at stop 36 on the Met- 
the game in which Bob is thought | ropolitan Railway, 
to be deficient- The suspicion exists 
that he lacks in punching force- The 
strange thing about it is that no fault 
was found with him in this direc- I ro°t0..
tion when he was an amateur, but. Geo. Elliott schooled Hampton Prince 
as some one observed, he never had t*10®. around at the W'oodblne Saturday 
anything to do with rock-ribbed, ™nd *!?£ Ail A' n^° thiOI}if,aUo?1d Steila'
hard-headed fellows until he threw m felt at the Second tefl. Stollalan™sur-

his lot with the professionals. prised the big crowds of railbirds by her
A fault that the writer found gallop. It was thought that she had 

with McAllister was tfhat he carried broken down, but she appears to be as 
with him into the professional §o°d a* ever. Onaping, with R. K.
game the amateurish trick of volley- «yan,d ^6=. G. Muntz
ing with the left, instead of cutting pA.n *rZLvimAL•=4A?,',==a 
down the number of his deliveries flyer went a turn of the field with Old 
and infusing more power into the re- I Bilberry, and all schooled well. Crusader 
mainder. There never was an ama- and Highflyer worked H on the flat in 
tear yet—at least a clever one—who -5* eased up. Mr. Buckle's Black Knight 
did not like to Show how many ?.nd Morning Glory went a turn of the 
times he coyld pop a left between an. "Tit g wloüe? a
oponent’s eyes, and. in the generality Toronto's smirt sef intend to make 
of cases, these repeated visitations the Green Bush meet the big event of 
carry no more sting than jabs of a the year, and Secretary Scott has been 
lady’s powder puff. notified that several big coaching part-

There was less of this kind of lea from Toronto and Jackson’s Point will 
thing about McAllister when he fought ?r*ve out The steeplechase course will 
Le Grande than there was in his fences' The
other professional matches^ and it may course and six races will comprise the 
be that he will abandon the practice | card. v
gradually. He has muscle and lever
age, and looks like the kind of fel
low that might administer hurtful 
blows, if he would only time and 
measure hie man occasionally.

Anyhow, the coming event will be 
McAllister’s official try-out aa a pro
fessional. It will be an affair in which I cent Grand Circuit meeting at Fort Erie, 
he can’t afford to make any mis- In declaring bets off after the finish of 
takes, for Petroskey is the proprietor the 2 14 on „„„ .of a punch that is likely to end the causld no end of dtocuMlon among th! 

entire proceedings the instant it lands. | circuit followers and the decision has
been endorsed and criticized in turn.

Hotel Krzusmann. Ladles' and oentle- I nA.a-lnfv, th5-.race Question Frank men’s grill, with muzlc. Imported Ger- ^kdd5t ÎÎ1* ver °* mare Ldta j., 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraui apparently did not use his best efforts to 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church T,'!1 .the heata- but ln the next

never be found- for and King streets, Toronto. ed 7 try and failed to get in front Be-
' 1 fore the fourth heat, according to the 

judges, there was a betting rally on 
Lelta J. and in

Seven acres of land 
comprise the course, and it is one of the 
most beautiful spots within miles of To-

i
I

AGNEW IS PAINFULLY HURT.

WASHINGTON, Ouly 26.—Catcher Ag- 
new of the St. Louis Americans, struck In 
the face by a pitched ball during yester
day's fifteen-innings game with Wash
ington. was in a local hospital today, do
ing well, surgeons said. Some small bones 
of the face were fractured, and concus
sion of the brain was feared last night, 
Agnew will be out of the game several 
weeks.

game, but that was

was ex-Amateur

NEW WRESTLING CHAMPION.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. July 88.— 
Chris Jordan of Cleveland last night won 
the middleweight wrestling title of the 
world by defeating Mike Yokel of Salt 
Lake, former cb&jupion, in their match 
here.

Yokel secured the first fall in 3 minutes 
and 46 seconds/ The two then roughed 
each other for an hour and thirty-three 
minutes without a fall. Yokel was thrown 
from the mat heavily several times, ami 
after a hard tumble was exhausted and 
refused to come back on the mat «rain. 
The match was then awarded to Jordan.

Lehr. Buffalo.........
Bums, Montreal .. 
Truesdale, Buffalo

332 46 16 .269
56 5 14 .255

84 .254
11c. a mile turf

Another thought that maybe after a 
year or two, Bob might extend his 
limit to six rounds, While another 
suspected of being a snake ln the 
grass because he bluntly hinted that 
if Bob could not undertake a 
round journey, he ought to ask for 
reinstatement as an amateur.

Now Bob is booked for a 20-round 
trip, and the public, which practi
cally turned Its back upon him be- 

apparent partial
ity for bob-talLed bob, is ready to take 
him to Its arms again.

In his amateur days, McAllister 
surely a wonder. Every bout that he 
figured in was woefully one-sided, and 
when it finally began to appear that 
a match would

was DECLARING OFF BETS 
AT FORT ERIE TROTS TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.ten-

With the season half over in the To
ronto Senior League, the following aver
ages show the majority of the players 
hitting better than .260:

The action of the judges at the re-
both of Scotland and 

tion was passed entire- ^ 
wishes of the people. ' 

rew fenianiem and the 
with_ all their tragic “ 

Gladstone’s 
ule in Ireland was a ' 
tion of the fundamen- ' 
esentative government ' 

should reflect the 
majority of the people.J 
lias been the curse of 
i cdeeding home rule, 
nply going back to the 
toctrines of the révolu- 
'o the abolition of the 
nent, 'and the transfer- , 
tlve power to London, 
population of the High- 
rime of the famous, or 
us, Sutherland dear- 
rule would have pre- 
ipulation of the Hlgh- 
•. only by the home 

people be brought 
land

A.B. R. H. Pet
Wright St. Pat.............. 10 $ 7
Dillon, St Pat ................. 21 8 It 1 .571
Aigle. Cres............................... 18 9 10 .650
Connell, Cres.............. .....11 8 6 .146
Richards. Cres...................... 30 6 10 .5™
Teich, Jud......................;....27 19 IS
Tetley, St. Pat......................86 14 16
Flude. Jud................................ 27 9 12
Rogerson. Jud........................32 11 14
Brown, St. Mary .............. 7 1 1
Thompson, St. Mary ...40 7 Yl
Russell, St. Pat....................86 15 16
Oswin, St. Mary................29 10 12
Byrne, St. Mary ...............27 8 11 .407
Poco’ck. St Pat..................... S3 10 13 .894
Freeman, Jud........................ 18 8 7 ,388
Jackson, St. Pat.................. 26 9 10 .384
Nlckoleon, St Mary ...35 8 13
Clarke. St. Pat......................11 4 4
Connolly, Jud..........................37 12 18
J. Skeane, St. Mary ....26 3 9

29 5 10
41 12 14

„ 24 11 8
Pringle, St. Pat ...,i...33 6 11
Calhoun, Cres........................ 29 5 9
McMahon, St. Mary ....27 6 8
Eason. Jud...............................38 10 11
Waggoner, St Mary ...21 3 6
Tnckey, St. Pat ...1...32 10 9
Gibson. St. Mary ..
J. Triiler, Cres. ...
F. Barker, Cres. ..
Seymour, Jud............

cause cf his .700

Tills- 60 .238 
30 .234 

7 .238
23 983

18 .131 
7 11 .380

238 24 53 .239
267 37 65 .226
169 10 38 .226
49 4 11 .224

4 11 .224
54 3 It .222

„ . . ..1»8 23 43 .217Gleishman, Baltimore ..74 11 1* .216
Gagnler, Newark ........... 816 37 66 .209
Graham, Toronto ........... 197 17 39 .217
Blair, Jersey City......... 163 10 36 .197
Tootoy, Newark ..............109 11 21 .192
C. Brown, Toronto ....... 52 3 10 .192
Davis. Jersey City ........ 48 3 9 .188
Mattern, Montreal ........ 56 0 10 .179
Williams, Rochester ...120 5 21 175
Cunningham, MontresU..112 19 .170
Miller. Montreal ...........  66 It .107
Danforth, Baltimore .... 49 8 .163
O’Rourke. Buffalo ........ 49 g i»»
Frill, Buffalo .................. 66 9 ,161
Beebe. Buffalo ............... 44 7 _jgj
McMillan. Rochester ... 51 g 157
Quinn. Rochester ......... 84
Schlafly, Jersey City ... 48 
Brandon, Jersey City .. 48
Bell, Newark ........... .
Bergen, Baltimore ..
Keefe, Rochester ...
Bailey, Providence .
Altchison. Newark ..
Holmes, Buffalo........
Hearns. Toronto ....
D. P. Martin. Rochester. 6
Mason, Montreal ...........  42
Thompson. Jersey City.. 82 
Fullenwelder, Buffalo .. 56

was
!481
.444
.444on .438
.428■F" 425
‘417^ sympathy with that

rally the mare won the succeeding three 
heats and the race.

The judges fined Childs *260 for not 
trying to win the first two heats and 
then announced that all bets on the 
would be off.

Those who criticize the decision of the 
judges, claim the latter exceeded their 
authority, but the National Trotting As
sociation rule, which covers the 
does not bear out this contention. Ac
cording to the rule, the jtidges have the 
power to declare bets off In case of fraud 
and they took the view that the failure 
of Childs, the driver of Lelta J., to trv 
for the first two heats constituted a 
fraud and therefore they were within 
their rights in calling bets off. The fact 
that such a course was unprecedented 
should have no bearing on the case what
ever, and if the Fort Erie decision has 
the effect of stopping the practice of de
liberately "laying up” heats then it will 
have done the sport of harness horse 
racing incalculable good.

The Judges were John M. Hull, Bing
hamton. N.Y. ; C. L. Jones, Buffalo, N.Y. 
and O. B. Sheppard, Toronto.

Vtm ITE 
ABEL

.414

race
!s71
.364
.351
•Ï15lire, Cres............

Beleghem, Jud. 
Wineberg. Jud.

.346case,

.341

.333

.398
I [296 

.289Take another 
? evil effects of the 
urdlng the repreeenta- 
Lord_SeIborne wants 

tie her qwn eccleslas- 
hout interference from 

Ireland. Had this 
n followed, there would 
isrupBte in Scotland.

1 ve been no disruption 
Patronage Act, whloh 
j Scotland, not mere- 

wishes of the peo- 
ation of the A»t of

ALE !2S6
.2*1
.269
.267

26 T
..30 12 8
..19 1 3
..12 3 3

il66.263
.260 .146

.146
the auto industry.

The Automobile factories ln Detroit 
and eldewhere are said to be running 
day and night in the effort to keep up 
with the demand. It is estimated that 
400,000 automobiles will be made this 
year in the United States. It is not 
easy to grasp the enormous signific
ance of the figures without the use of 
special demonstration.

Allowing 30 feet for eaph car the 
400,000 would make a line 2.273 miles 
long. At $1,000 a car a little 
than 5i/4 miles would represent an 
output of a million dollars. A large 
per centage of the cars made sell for 
much higher prices than 81,000 each, 
and the average factory price is per

haps not less than that sum.

More than 800 women and girls have 
“affified their intention of Joining the 
battalion of women which is now being 
formed in France to share in the national 

defence of the nation.

42 .144
.142will refresh you il .143
.13972
.136
.130Hamilton Races, July 26 to Aug. 2__

Special Trains Via G.T.R.
In connection with above, the Grand 

Trunk Railway will operate special 
trains leaving Toronto 1.05

.126

( a JFTER the stuffy of- 
fice and hot city

1----- 1 streets a bottle of
this delicious ale puts 
new life into you.

Step to a bar for a 
trial bottle—then, obey 
that impulse and have 
your dealer send up a 
case for home use.

It helps a lot.

.118

.095

.094id’s Grievance.
s of Macaulay: "The 
ire violated the gr
and made a change in 
1- of the Church of 
that change has fiow- 

The dissent now ex- 
nd. Year after year 
ribly protested against 
it in vain, and from 
l undoubtedly flowed 
and schism that has 
the Church of Scot- 
later days, the evil 

iola tion would have 
id parliament accept- 
:• wn as the Claim of 
as rejected by the 

flish members. Scot- 
now is, nut so much 

kgi9l itlon thrust upon 
v ill, as-that she 

legislation at all. As 
d. which stânds for 
roesive, is reduced by 

connection with 
te qf political stag- 
there." in the words 
of Kirkcaldy, in 
by him in Glasgow, 
eA< ugh to say that 

treat work awaiting 
th = Scottish Iegls- 

there who can stand 
ne squalor and mis- 

Who is there

.039p m. on
July 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, Aug. 1 and 2; 
also extra special train will run on Sa
turday. July 26 and Aug. 2, leavingTo- 
ronto 1.30 p.m. Return rate from To
ronto $1.55, good returning date of is
sue only, except on Saturday, July 28 
and Aug. 2, fare will be $1.25 and tick
ets good to return Monday following 
date of issue. Special trains will 
direct to race track and return Imme
diately after last race, thus avoiding 
any inconvenience to passengers.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets, or Union Station.

Publicity Man Quite.
MOOSE JAW, July 26.—(Special.)__

C. E. Brown, publicity commissioner, 
wit ha salary of $6000 a year, has re
signed. There was a strong movement 
on the part of the board of trade to 
keep him, but pressure from the city 
council and press brought about hie re
tirement. Ho remains In the city-

r more

run
I

4

Mr. McNaught Return*.
W. K. McNaught," M.L.A., haa re

turned front O’d Point Comfort, Va-, 
where he has been enjoying a holiday.

Get some!
a

I [

Brewedlies?
ti that he could look 
at the manhood of 
theii shores as at the 
h” power of a nation 
plness of Its citizens- 
■ if they had not be- 
loral fibre of a free 
ople?”
and will not be free 
national salvation till. S 
,er old national par*

Bottled
by f®Wi at
Dominion 
Brewery 
Co., Ltd., 
Toronto
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!
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king to it in y $

Another 
Startling 
Price Cut

---------in---------

Suits to Order

I

■

- 1
a

Here is where we make a new low 
record in the price of suits made-to- 
measure.
Some weeks ago we bought a big 
coDedtion of mill-ends from a well- 
known English doth manufactory 
and these have juât come to hand 
after a delay of about three weeks. 
The season is far advanced, fall and 
winter materials will < 
ing and we 
mill-ends immediately. They are 
now on sale at

!

soon be arriv- 
MUST clear out these

Suit to Measure t

Only
X

W and
$11,75

I

1

"1J

- Î
1

Guaranteed to Satisfy
Regularly Worth 
From $18 to $22

f

I

In these days of high prices for every
thing, it seems impossible to make 
suits to measure at such sensation
ally low prices as $9.75 and $1 1.75, 
but we assure you that you will not 
be ashamed to wear one of these 
suits. The materials are strong, 
serviceable, fashionably designed 
tweeds and worsteds of British make, 
and in addition to giving you your 
choice of Style of cut we guarantee 
that you witl receive a suit which 
will fit you perfectly. Your e^rly 
inspection of these fabrics is desire-

t .
1

1
*

able.
j

AUTO TIRES and TUBES
Special selling1 at 40 PER CENT, OFF REGULAR PRICES—to clear out several sizes 
of tires and tubes. FOUR DAYS
Must be cleared by July 31st, the end of our financial year. Both are in good condition 
slightly shelf worn, but hot in the least damaged for

TIRES.

!

wear.
Sizes. 

34 x 4
36 x 4% 
34 x 4%
37 x 4% 
36 x 4 
34 x 4 
34 x 4

Tires.
• • • • Dunlop Q. D. 
••••Dun op Q D.
• • ■ - Dunlop Q. D. 
.... Dunlop Q. D.
... .Goodrich..........
.... Diamond ....,
... Flak....................
TUBES.

Price. 
$22.35 
$30 50 
$23.35 
$31 20 
$25.71 
$24 15 
$22.35

Sizes. 
34 x 4 
34 x 4%
36 x 4%
37 X 4t4
34 x 4
35 X 4 
34 x 4
36 x 4i*

Prica 
. $4.40 
. $5.55 

$5-85 
. $6.00 
. $4.50

Tubes.
Dunlop....................
Dunlop ....................
Dunlop....................
Dunlop....................
Diamond.............
Diamond.............
Goodyear .............
Can. Rubber Co.

$4 65 
$4.40 
$5.85

PHONE JUNCTION 690.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
West TorontoAccessories Department

Crawfords, Limited
211 Yonge St.

- /

#

« f

Open
Evenings

Opposite
Albert

;

4

7
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Wrey for <Ts Mid-Summer Sale
All broken lines must be cleared, and we are giving a discount of 

from 20 per cent, to SO per cent, off regular prices.
SILK SHIRTS.

Imported make, Tan, Blue, Gray 
and stripes; all double cuffs and 
double collars. Regular $4.00, for 
..................................................3 for $10.00

HALF.HOSE.
Pure Silk-linen, spliced heel and

toe. Reg. 50c............ 3 pairs $1.00
Ditto__Silk Lisle. Reg. S5c and

50c, for 25c
PYJAMAS.

Imported Nainsook, short sleeves 
and legs. Reg. $1.60 to $1.75 for 
.............................. ............... $1.00 suit

NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
English and Canadian makes; plain 

blue, white and neat stripes. Reg. 
up to $2.00, for ..........................$1.00

QC KING ST. WEST
UV OPEN EVENINGS..TEL.—M. 2011.
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HOWARD’S FRENCH BANTAM GOT SHABBY 
tool store DEAL IN FIGHT WITH WILLIAMS

JULY 27 1913
'■'m

1> .

Hobberlin’s Semi-Annual Sale 
Has Captured the Men Folk
Special Selling All Day Monday
ÎÏLlI-Vtl ** C?nfid^lCe °f Tor<>nto’s best citizens—business, profes-'d 
sional and private. They know our ability to give them the hicrhost II
Why these Redactions then ? jy»*»
Just part of our policy. Each season’s goods 
must be cleared out within the season. In the 
short space of a few weeks we will clean up 
the whole of present stock, including Fancy 
Wowteds, Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns and 
Halifax Weaves. The 
wider the choice.

Low Prices and Quality 
Meet Here Every Saturday 

and Monday 
OPEN EVENINGS

A Great
Ledoux Was Folded and Baltimore Fighter Got the Deci

sion Coulon Has the Knockers on His Trail Again— 
No Question of Rivers’ Gameness.

Former 5?rbett’ i comparison and has plenty of time
Heavyweight Champion of the! ahead to win the title if he's good 

World. enough. Johnny would f be a very
Wrlten for The Sunday World. foolish boy to risk his hard-earned 

NEW YORK, July 26.—If the latest ^fls If not In the best of condition, 
accounts of the recent International While, like every other lover of the 
bantam-weight contest between Char- 8p°rt, 1 am anxious to see Coulon de- 
ley Ledoux and ‘‘Kid" Williams are fend 1116 tltle 
true the Iltle foreigner was given a 
pretty rough deal. Press reports say 
that Williams had the better of the 
bout for eight rounds, and from that 
on, and until the fatal sixteenth, the 
Frenchman held the upper hand. In 
the sixteenth round Williams hooked 
his left to Ledoux' body. The French
man held his hand to his groin- and 
claimed he had been hit foul. Williams 
followed up his advantage with two 
more to th^same place putting Ledoux 
to the flooftj Referee Eyton immedi
ately, and without counting the ten 
required by the rules, declared Wil
liams the winner.

Ledoux, protesting, was carried from 
the ring and later, upon examination 
by physicians, was found to have been 
badly injured by the "Kid’s” foul 
blows. Eyton, to justify his decision, 
said that Ledoux "quit.”

Seems to me this callW t$r, an In
vestigation by Tom McCarey/ffi whose 
arena the bout was fought. AÎ boy so 
badly hurt by a foul blow thaVhe was 
forced to take to his bed certainly 
should not be accused of quitting. This 
Is not 'the first time complaint has 
been made that Referee Eyton runs 
things to suit himself and without re- 
gard for the rules supposed to govern 
boxing contests. Several times he 
has stopped bouts when there ap
peared to be no excuse for hla actions.
Tom O’Rourke has always claimed 
that Eyton overstepped hie authority 
In stopping the Mctiarty-Palzer fight, 
that Falser was not hurt and was In 
shape to continue the battle.
O'Rourke’s claim has since been borne 
out by the testimony of other 
witnesses of that bout

Ledoux Got a Shabby Deal.
It Is a shame that a visitor to our 

country should foe given such shabby 
treatment as Ledoux received at Ey- 
ton’s hands. We have heard of in
stances where American fighters have 
been given the worst of It in England, 
but this Is the first time within my 
knowledge that a foreign boxer has 
not been accorded fair treatment on 
this side.

If McCarey does not take steps to 
prevent the possible recurrence of 
such an official break in the future 
he Is a different type of man from 
what I think he is. The least he could 
do, It would seem to me, would be to 
offer a purse for the boys to 
again—and take good care that 
are protected by the referee.

It was bad enough to rob Ledoux of 
a decision, to which he was justly en
titled as a result of Williams’ foul 
blows, but to accuse him of quitting 
Is, under the circumstances, a case of 
adding Insult to Injury.

Williams has been given the match 
with Eddie Campi, the coast bantam, 

reward for his 
tory over Ledoux.

Tailoring 
Event. ..

Ê X

AUTOMATIC DRILLS

Having eight drills In the handle, 10 
Inches In length, full nickel-plated 
Two-Days’ Special..................... $1 19

... . at the earliest pos
sible date, I would hate like the Dick
ens to see him come Into the ring in 
no shape to do himself justice.

genuine b. c atiins saws

Mike Glover Is the_____  . . , young man’s
name, and he has been cleaning up in 
this neighborhood the last few months. 
Mike Is a welterweight who can see 
no good reason why he shouldn’t be 
declared the champion. Among his I 1 
most recent victims was Gus Platts, 
the Englishman, who came to this 
country too show the Americans how ^ 
to box. Gus arrived here heralded as I 
the best of the weight the old country 
has produced in years. Glover had 
no trouble to convince Mr. Platts 
that he doesn’t belong. - 

According to Glover’s manager, „ 
gentleman with the euphonic monaker 
of Clarence Gillespie, the Boston boy.
Is anxious to box any legitimate wel- 
terwelght in the country, over any dis
tance and at any weight from 140 to 
146, ringside. Which shows that Mike 
is a liberal-minded young man and 
not Inclined to fight over a pound or 
two.

famous Silver Steel Hand Saws 
d»wn for three days only-’

cut* or’fn ght °I nlne-P°lnt crossl 
and one-half and flve- 

point rip. Get one while they last.

....................... ...
An Extra Snecial

If or Monday
E;for

üPLUMB AND LEVEL SAVINGS
300 Suit Ends in Cheviots, plain and fancy effects, 
smooth and rough. Just one suit to each piece. 
Worth up to $25.00. Suit made to measure *wd 
tailored in our best style

« a

sooner you come, theSaturday, Monday or Tuesday vou
l6Vel ln °"r «“ore ayt a 

saving of lo per cent off 
lar prices.

15.75
our regu- During Sale

REGULAR $20.00 SUITINGS,
REGULAR $22.00 SUITINGS,
REGULAR $25.00 SUITINGS,
REGULAR $30.00 SUITINGS,
REGULAR $35.00 SUITINGS,
REGULAR $40.00 SUITINGS,
REGULAR $45.00 SUITINGS,

Blacks, Blues, 
Plain Greys

Nope of our all Macks, blues or 
plain greys are included in this 
schedule of prices, but a special 
discount of 10 per cent, is al
lowed off regular prices during 
the sale.

DO YOU NEED A PLANE? NOW 
NOW 
NOW 
NOW 
NOW 
NOW... 
NOW... 
NOW...

$15.75
$16.75
$18.75
$19.75
$22.75
$25.75
$29.75
$32.75

Glover has already Issued challenges 
to a number of the leading welters of 
the country, but complains that 
stars are afraid to meet him. Mike 
has even been so bold as to throw 
down the gauntlet to Packey McFar
land and Mike Gibbons, and will allow 
the latter to weigh 145 ringside. Which 
Is perfectly safe for the Bostonian, by 
the way, as Gibbons could not very 
well do that weight without cutting off 
a limb or two. On the other hand the 
offer to McFarland 4s an exceedingly 
liberal one as Mike agrees to make 140 
for the Chicagoan.

There is little chance of Glover get
ting Packey right away. A little later 
on, perhaps, but not Just now. For 
the next few months McFarland will 
be busily engaged trying to convince 
Willie Ritchie that he (Packey) Is the 
legitimate and logical contender for 
the championship, and therefore will 
have no time to waste on westlers, no 
matter how soft they look. Bigger 
game Is in sight, end Packey Is a good 
hunter.

the

*«••••••••«•
STANLEY, OHIO OR KEEN 

KUTTER PLANES
No. 4 smoother, 2-inch cutter. .$2.10 
No. 0 Jack. 2-inch cutter ..... ,^>,35 
No. 6 Fore, 2-inch cutter..........$2.98
We have the lowest prices in the 
city on Planes.

i

eye-

mHo^MbcriiaUmitedHOW ABOUT BENCH AXES ?

YONGE AND 
RICHMOND STS.L

V

OPEN TILL 9 P M.

- 5 ST. GEORGE SQUARE, HUDDERSFIELD, FNr.i AND

BO Heard Bench Axes, standard size. 
This Axe is known the world 
Three-Day Special.......................

- kover.
ENGLISH BUYING OFFICES - .The Knockers Busy Again.

That story about Joe Rivers quitting 
to Willie Ritchie may or may not have 
eome foundation ln truth, but the yarn 
about Ritchie wonting to quit, and 
Rivers beating him to It, Is the fun
niest thing I’ve read ln a long time.

According to the latest dream Willie

feather. A, „ ,'et ^'« th. a. ïï welmm.j „
tailed accounts of the fight gave Rlv- is no mnr. b,g 8how- There
ers the beet of the first few founds If ihe promotion of eleme"t ln
Ritchie isn’t game, and wanted to quit, ball than the wemmt i™hmfU6 ,base" 
why didn’t he? He was getting the °nd division clubs tofsecure comnetent 
worst of it and would have had a first- talent. The New York A^ierl^n rfnh 
class allbt However, he stood by his Is a very good Illustrât!™ nftE'5 
guns and took his medicine like a man, the last five years Frank Farrell 
and Instead of “laying down” Willie fPent fortunes trying to build “un I 
kept right on fighting until he had IoalnS club. Today it Is right where it 
solved the Mexican’s style. The rest ™ 1208—away back in the 1
Is history. All his money has been thrown

As for Rivers' ‘Moggtng" It, I don’t There •« absolutely no sentiment in 
know. It is easy enough for some I a rival manager would

RnMktne' Kent • . botg head to circulate a yarn about a SrvJ® Trank Chance a worn out bat hne-
isiV?TtkIaboutf boJer quItUn* under punishment, and L<L1bentho.Vfîht n would serve latente
nfT’ r^1 , the.x t ?* lald 81111 easier to get the public to accept ? p tbe Peerless leader” win a game
”K!d”Jwm1y ^l0n',tKthe. champlon? it as gospel. But let me tell youK,l'om lllm-.It is almost imLssIbf^to 
JSd witbout a doubt, a something. A boxer who has climbed d 8 £laJor league class from1 the’ bush
match ifh entitled to a so high ln his division as this young 1?'BTa,entba8 10 be developed. There
match with the title-holder on his Rivers can't be very “yedlow’’ For S a. dearth of material—not enough
record previous to the Ledoux bout, that matter It takes a game man ■,,, ^°°d players to go round And
"nan”1 p011’,1 ee,!:m falr to continually be a fighter, If only a poor one thmi^’t minor leaKue clubs'wlth some-

tt. Ttswsss ïsw
ml * Kl.ntUncM. m- Si S™*:',?."" ttl

e,n,«Æ,râ.’ïïin1%,!st sr,a^b"u"™*• UiiRis?«æïïuMîSSfA-aiT""* - ■"* rn n.Tj^n;------------ ^
Personally, I consider Williams a Lll K A PDfllAl fheSC^eiJliously observed. In spite of

great fighter. His style reminds one LU. DnlllxUW wholMulii0^1 Commlsslon’s vigilancevery much of Terry McGovern’s when L‘U‘ UnlUlUfl bte l2Sî. eontinues. etery
that former terror was in the bantam 1110 110111 OOI IFlir stars cl4k> has a raft of embryoclass—excepting that the "Kid" does WAV WLlA/ MhLML resets m up" as an emergency

not carry that terrible wallop that MnO IlL if UUiIl IlL Nt Plaver^ 1 lU18 can be done to stopmade Terry famous ln a few short - UUMLIilLI ^ .payers who mlght help the weak-
months. But at the same time-1 am --------------- the flag font»?!1 on the benches of
an admirer of Johnny Coulon and a , „ _ , . somewhlrAln1 !crs’ or Planted out
believer In fair play and feel that the (Continued from Page 1.) are saber® In fuci‘ a manner that they
time for his return to active ring work --- ---------------------- ---------------------------------Mav SolC- oih°u d.ua8r«e.t of rivals-
should be left to the champion's own drawbacks of the game. The If it eouid Pa,el,al1 8 Bla Puzzle.
Judgment. He knows bis condition ™ent should be worth a great deal for that Ed Barrow's^id6” Hy falr trlal 
better than anyone else, and should advertising purposes alo^e It would thon would b j solle^nnt 18 ,practical 
know soon whether he will be able to attract more attention to the Intima- the greatest puzzles of °nly one of 
fight again or not. If he finds that «(mal League than to either of the™1g but one of the g-eltesf m, mP/^° ers> 
Ire can’t round Into condition to defend leafTues. The whole country would he ers as Well the la>'"
xnarsfs,wv/6 susrsâHrarF«

»">• ”“ra:
y wuu Work,ed hard t0 get where he -------------------------------- discharged on ten days’ notice he >1Williams is only a beginner ln ~ ' ------------------------ -- I b°u1nd for athletic’s life to the cluh

mem Ifhich h,; slglls thru theTnsîru- 
rnent of reserve- That no greater in
Justices result Is due largely to the 
broad-mindedness of the National
sssnatiu - «• «s. 

«rTx r

HrI’m *' °£ a poor club- Rucker, of 
Brooklyn, for the past flve years Is a 
fittmg example. Brooklyn could not 
afford to pay him as much as could 
say—New York. There was could— 
no hope for the future, 
and

78o

Monday and Tuesday Will Be 
Stillson Wrench Days meet

both

n
—

rA,
n300 Stillson Wrenches to be clear

ed out this week. Look at these 
prices:

Guaranteed Pattern. Genuine.
10-lnch ..........................$ .69
14-inch .
18-lnch.......................... $1 38

Sea Yonge Street window.

1
tas a questionable vic- 

As I said a/bove 
the very least McCarey co-uld do would 
be to offer Charley another battle 
with Williams. Had the rules been 
lived up to In the recent match Le
doux should have been declared the 
winner, and as such entitled to the 
match with Campi.

•5
$ .88 XU \...$ .98 $1.19
$1.55

• •* '• • •
3ruck.

away. w
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HOWARD’S TOOL STORE ... J;
c*1C371 YONGE ST.

PHONE. M. 5878
8END FOR OUR CATALOGUE

.. .vIV

:a
f

The real place to dine 
WOODBINE HOTEL

102-110 King Street West.

and- n«mï.C«eTe^ meal bour7*CSnported 
fi?md^meetl° Beera on draught 
Sundays we serve a 76c dinner Fi

edT '

The Great Fa iiy Beers
1

~ i

evaa- 
are notOn

rom 6.30
GEO, A. SPEAR. Prop.

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

„ as the
Beat Whisky in the Market.

a

»
-) .

Universally Recognized
V \UI7.

A Moved to Larger Office.
A. F. Webster & Co., general steam- 

anlp agents, who have for .over 20 
years occupied the officev at the north
east corner of King and Yonge streets*. 

■ aX® moved to a larger and finer office 
at 63 Yonge street, where they will be 
In a much better position to handle 
the rapidly increasing business of 
ocean travel.

Cosgraves Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half 
XXX Porter

is.

DR. SOPER] 
DR. WHITE

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

Ïr5ï,arantee you PROMPT DELIVERY 1EXAOTr°^v e™Sh r?celTed by mail, and 
VERY BEST of beverages -kiU-5XrC\rT what >ou order, and the
Dom^MlcraB^0f^v^l^^deCh^Pa^ea^ue^?e1andnWto0^s stocked.

North n24.PHpNETanCAM^°r,er,S ^MEDIATE ATTENTION.
North 192. E. I. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

and

Golden Gate BeerM

MEÊËabsolutely

worl/ri^ ^nrSlri
(67

/e; We have worked harder for a 
reputation than for a profit,
taking part of our pay in the satisfac
tion of our customers. What we put 
into our beers__the beét hops and rich
est malt-—coéts us more.
But

-33It should be the best thing In the 
world fur players if they were ou? 
up to be drawn each season. There 
would be far more novelty to the nr„ 
a better chance oi general advance 
ment in salary, because of changfmr 
interest of fandom, and less likelihood 
of discontent in the ranks. It mighi 
come Hard at first to give up old Mob? 
of -ears. We all would grieve to see 
the gallant Matty go to Chicago u , 
we might learn after a while to tolerate 
a Hans Wagner or Johnny Evers in his 
stead. Of course the main objection to 
such a plan would come from the 
champions who consider the world's 
series prize theirs by right of habit- 
Connie Mack and John McGraw should 
not be expected to go into ecstasies 
over Barrow’s scheme. But even at 
that these craf’y pilots could

V».
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nJyf World

andïoL,
ftesenfpr/ *

TfJce «%£Tor°nh. or /5 r^0ri^ Si.
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Diaeaiea of Men:

Kczemi hmiaaiona® Rheurn v?™ 
rMa“h Lost Vitatty
Diabetes S'* HLe tsesAnd R.?oH V P p,j KilJne.'- Affection,
o ^ml hhi,Jr;7* “ec advice"

durng
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Copy or

^'CcZr^0
\

dtf

we are satisfied as 
appreciate it

Telephone your dealer for

long as your-' iSB their true worth by sitting in at the 
draw and ay hammering home their 
ideas to a new brood of athletics each 
spring. As a pure sporting proposition 
'he new order of things would give the 
first true line cn real managerial abili
ty. Even balanced fields would elim
inate the element of luck.
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Standard remedy for Gleet, 
Gonorrhea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- 
ney and Bladder Troubles.
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